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Editor:

E R I C F AYNE
.EXCELSIORHOUSE,GROVEROAD,SURBITON,SURREY,ENGLAND
My dear Chums,
Though this brief letter
to you appears at the commencement of the Annual,
it is actually
the last item to be written.
One pens it with a sense of anticlimax,
All the contents are safely garnered.
After many months of planning
and preparing which started
early in the summer (and no reader can probably quite
realise
ju s t how much planning and preparing
has to go into a volume of this size)
the work is completed.
The Annual files are closed - until they are re-opened in
a few months' time in readiness
for the next.
The Seventeenth Edition of Collectors'
Digest Annual is now in your hands.
I have tried - and that is the main aim always - to make each succeeding edition
better than the previous one.
I believe that there must be something in this
volume to please everyone, whatever his or her taste may be.
We were all much younger when the late Herbert Leckenby offered the first
edition of Collectors'
Digest Annual to his band of supporters.
The years have
swept by - we have hardly noticed their passing - and those who possess every one
of the seventeen editions
have a veritable
encyclopaedia
which must surely cover
every possible
facet of Old Boys ' Book lore.
Our thanks go out to our gallant band of contributors
who give, willingly
and unselfishly,
year after year, of their time and talent
so that we may enjoy
ourselves,
They are, indeed, an inspired
group.
Once more we are indebted to York Duplicating
Services,
our inimitable
northern firm, for their wonderful work which never lets us down.
It is quite
impossible
to praise them sufficiently.
And you, dear readers,
whose loyalty,
affection,
and never-ending
encouragement makes everything
possible and so worth-while.
My thanks come to you in a
flood.
I hope that this Seventeenth Edition of Collectors'
Digest Annual will
give you all the pleasure you so richly deserve.
A joyful Christmas to all my chums the world over, and may the New Year be
the best you have ever known.
Your sincere friend,
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It was a sad day for Edwy Searles 3rooks 's adnirers when in the sur:iner of 1933
the Nelson Lee car.,e to the end of i ts e:_ghteen years ' run.
There had been no disguising for sone time tbat the Lee was :_n difficu l ties;
but no paper can run for
nearly two decades without nuch solid acnievenent behind it, and r eaders of the day
must surely bave hoped that one whi ch had. peruanently enriched our mythology would
survive to regain its forner dignity.
But if the sentence of closure finally left
no hope of a reprieve, there was at least a reoission:
the far:1ous stories of St,
Frank's were to continue in the Ger.l, where they would provide the serial at the back
of the paper.
The nerger was accompanied by the usual optinistic
pronouncenents
and rather more than usual l y extravagant assurances to the minority readers hir>,
"Fron now on," said the Edito r , "the Nelson Lee and the Gen are one paper."
ri'!>P.
GerJ1 s title-page
began to carry the words ' Incorporat i ng the Nel son Lee Library' on.a.
big things were supposed to be in the offing.

One wonders if the Lee readers were r.iUchdeceived by these fair overtures.
Logica ll y, no doubt, it was a matter for thankfulness tbat the St, Frank ' s stories
were pror.tised sone forr .1 of continuance;
but in these natters there is a good deal
more than logic involved.
One's favourite paper is not just the vehicle of its
subject-natter:
it i s a set of habits endeared by long custom.
The boyish reader,
ignorant of those "reasons of policy" for which mergers are oade , lmows well enough
that amal gar.1ation means forsak i ng ol d fr i endships and adapting hi8se l f to new, upstart ways.
Things are never the saL1e,
There is the indignity of patronage, too:
r.esentoent and disdain must always stand hi gh anong the emotions with which the
parent publication i s regarded.
I know how I felt when the GerJ itself
was eventually
swallowed up in some wretched rag ironica ll y naned the Triw:1ph.
Now the Lee,
admitted l y, was being arualgamated with a first-rate
paper with whi ch it already had
some affinity;
but the average St. Frank ' s enthusiast,
I an sure , viewed the
prorai sed deal with cautious mist rDBt, only too grimly aware that the proof of the
pudding would lie in the eating, and not in the head-waiter ' s description
of the menu.
And in the event, some vri ll argue, the di et di dn ' t amount to r:w.ch. The cynic
will point out that if the Lee and the Ger.1 were indeed one paper the r,,arriage lasted
only two years.
The words 'lJelson Lee', in fact, were bani shed frora the cover within
a r.iatter of a few weeks; a r i val appeared on the scene with the advent of the Packsaddle stories in 1935; and of a to t al of ten St. Fr ank's se r ia l s, near l y half were
repr i nts .
This r at her bl eak SUli'.nary, I suspect, represents the view of a good nany
If I an right i n trucing indifference
Lee fans even today .
as a form of critical
disfavour , Brooks ' s work fo r the Gem stands pretty l ow in the i r esteen, for I find it
hardly ever mentioned either in conversation or in print.
I know, of course, that
no man r;18.keshis reputation with serials,
which are perhaps condemned by their form
to be undervalued, but it is hard to resist the impression that the attitudes
of 1933
sti ll persist,
distinctly
sceptical i·1hen they are not openl y hostile.
If so, the
tine for re - appraisal is sure l y nuch overdue .
I personally find r:wself in alE1ost total disagreewent with the viewpoint outlined above.
Seen wi thout prejudice , I believe the Gera seria l s will be found to
const i tute a vi t al and char ac t eristic
corpus that erabodies some of Brooks's best
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writing and supplies the saga of St. Frank's with a splendid epilogue.
Of the reprints, on closer exa::iination, one proves to be no more than a wind-up of the story
the Lee was carrying at its dissolution,
and two others to be quite short;
so there
was therefore only one Qajor item that was not newly-written for the Gem, and that
was a particularly
faiaous series, well worth reprinting.
As for the Packsaddle
stories,
the really remarkable thing is that they didn't in fact encroach on the St.
Frank's part of the paper, the extra space being gained entirely at the expense of
the St. Jin 1 s story - a pretty striking proof of the Editor 1s keeping faith with the
Nelson Lee readers.
Nost i nportant of all, though, th~ six new yarns were wellvaried, strong, i naginative and interesting.
The level they r..1a
intained was not
only high, but was rr.uch nearer, I would submit, to Brooks 's very best than was any
of the work he had contributed to the Nelso n Lee during its declining phase, which in
turn suggests that he found in this new undertakine a stimulus that had lib erated in
hio a fresh burst of creative energy.

Another point, I think, is worthy of mention.
The St. it"'rank's stories in the
Gen were illustrated
by Savile Lumley, a rea l ly first-rat
e artist in whomE. S.
Brooks found his idea l illustrator.
LUBley's work not only possessed beauty and
ri ghtness in itself,
it was ri ght for Brooks, t1atching in graph ic form the author's
colourful sense of incident and brin ging his leading characters recognisably to life.
His association with St. Frank's, as many readers will recall with pleasure, was
I:1aintained in the Schoolboy's ()l,,m Library, where it continued over the next seven
yearso
With this harmonious partnership the happy accom 1odation of St. Frank's within
The serials acqui red that in definable
the pages of the Gemwas finally assure d.
air of belonging to the paper.
Indeed, cmmnanding as it did the impressive team of
Martin Clifford and Macdonald, E. S. Brooks and Savile Lunl ey , the Gemhad now become
a beautifully
balanced publication,
and a delight both to read and to handle.
In
the qua lity of its stories,
of its appearance ,, and it s presentation,
it was probably
never better.
During this period the Gem reprinted nearly all the really great St.
Jim's yarns, stories whose quality r:,ust here be taken as speal:ing for itself;
but
let us acknowledge ths .t the St. Franl~'s section contributed in its own right to the
paper's excellence.
In considering the effects of the nerger between St. Jim's and St. Frank's we
have so far spoken ali1,ost entirely of the Nel son Lee reader.
But let us renember
another cl ass of reader it affected,
and an incidental benefit that as a consequence
must have come of it.
There must have been a considerable number whose first introduction to St. Frank's came through the GeD- established readers of Martin Clifford
who now becaLie part of a new audience for the writings of E. s. Brooks.
I, in a sense , was one of them.
Though St. Frank's was alr eady a part of it, it was certainly for St. Ji rri's that
It was a 'llhile before I ventured into the
I f ir st read the paper as a small boy.
serials,
which seemed tone strange and rather frightening beside the cheer y and reassuring world of ~iartin Clifford.
But I soon came to surrender to the sense of
that these stories cor:n~qnded, They became a very
atmosphere and adventurous thrill
real part of the great pleasure I got from the Gemat this tine, and there is no
doubt that St. Frank's always seemed to me an essentia l part of the paper.
There has been talk at times of idolatry

on the part of Charles Hamilton's
admirers, so l et me say at once - as an ardent Hamiltoni an - that there were many
occasions when it was the St. Frank's item that stood out tone as the Gen' s highli ght.
In so far as this represents a criticism of ~Jartin Clifford, we must

--------remember that

--- ·-~----
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among his best effo r ts the Gem also repr i nted a number of surprisingly
ordinary tales, while the chrono l ogy of the reprints was at times almost baffling.
The preference stands, thou gh , as a genuine tribute to the merits of Brooks, and to
the part i cul ar kind of pleasure I got fro m hi s stories that I couldn't get elsewhere.

I think it may be true that r;1any Hamiltonians have unde.r - r ated Brooks because
fa il ing to find in him the same kind of literary
virtue s as t he y find in Hamilton
they are apt to conclude that he has none.
Thi s is not onl y an erroneous conclusion,
but a singular l y unrewarding one.
It is our own loss i f we are blinded by Hamilton's
genius to the very different ways in which other authors can excel - or, indeed, to
in di r ectly compar able fields of writing.
their occasiona l points of superiority
I have in mind, for instance, my ear l y impression that the world of St. Frank's
was somehow more adult than that of the Hami lton schools.
I would qualif y such a
st a tement nowadays , but i t s measure of truth springs , I feel, from the wide range of
In his ability to
characte r s formin g the normal ambi ent of the St. Frank's stories .
suggest the continu i ty of school life at all its l evels Br ooks is decidedly superior
to Hamilton , who tends to retain onl y his mi ddle - school heroes as par t of the prevailing background, fags, seniors and others appearing for special purposes only, and
being otherwise held in suspens i on, assumed present though not actually alive.
The
Moor View girls, too , bring a gracef ul and r efresh i ng touch to m.any St. Frank's tales,
not onl y in themselves, but in the hea l thy norin..ali ty wi th which they are portray ed;
without offending at all against the accepted canons they do at least suggest
A further gai n for St. Frank ' s i s in the variety of its
creatures of another sex .
adult characters,
and it is i nteresting
to note in passing that those adult cr eat jo ns
of Hamil ton who stand outside the famili ar range of school r:Jasters and bookies Soames or Hiram K. Fish, for example - are some of his best .
It is hardly surprising,
though , that broadly speaking a direct comparison between the two autho r s is nowhere mor e clear l y to Hamilton ' s advanta ge than in the
orthodox schoo l story .
His undi sputed pre - emi nence in this fi el d was doubt l ess
i ndirect l y responsib l e for the kind of hybr id that St. Frank ' s bec ame.
Brooks, who
wr ote some passable sub stories f or both Gemand Magnet, must have reached a point
where he found it easier to write Hanilton 1 s school yarns than his mm, and at which,
like any good writer, he began to cast in some direction that would better express
hi s own individuality .
In doi ng so, he cr eated a new ki nd of' school story, with
that particular
blend of mystery, adventure and fantasy we now recognise as peculiarly
hi s own. And this it is point l ess to condemn s i mpl y because it i s different:
we
must judge i t for what it is.

A det ailed comparison between the work of E. S. Brooks and Charles Hamilton
would make a fascinating
study which is obvi ously beyond my present ter ms of reference; but no comparative view can ignore the essentia ll y contrasted nature of their
aims and methods, and the la r ge extent to which the i r ta l ents were complementary.
In Hamilton we have the polished stylist , whose li ttle fe l icities
of dialogue and
descriptive
comment ar e a pl easure and an end in themse l ves , something to savour
almost apart from the story.
Though his construction
is masterly, pl ot as such may
be tenuous al most to vanishing-poin t : the action is on an inner and psyc hological
plane.
Wi th Brooks, there are no such finesses .
His tersely functional narrative
style is almost totally free from embell ishment.
Our involve ment is with the pl ot,
where he permits himsel f elabo r a ti on: and here the movement, with its constant twists
and pl unges, is entirely on the physica l surface .
The one transfor ms the co,$nonplace into the wonderful;
the othe r br ings the fantastic
into the sphere of nor mality.
What is it,

then, that Edwy Searles

-- ··- - -- - -

Brooks has uni quely to offer?

·- - - - - ----

Above all,

·- - - -- - - ...·---·- - --·-
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of everyday.
His is a literature
of sheer escapism, a fli ght into a re al m of pure, uninhibited adventure, such as
every boy inhabits in his daydreams.
Like Lord Dorrimore - an archetypal figure in
the Brooks legend - the reade r breathes an i ntoxicating air of gor geous and illimitable freedom: the world lies at his feet;
the l ands of eterna l romance beckon to
of Africa , and emerging
him.
He explores lo st cities,
ransacks the treasure-houses
safely from each breathless adventu r e l ongs only to be of f on the next .
Even at
school his lif e is scarcely less exhilarating .
is the
His Housemaster, for a start,
famous detective Nelson Lee - sure ly nea r to every boy ' s vision of the ideal schoolmaster;
the vicinity,
which inc l udes t he sea , a ruined abbey and a haunted wood,
adopt a remarkably
abounds i n opportun i ties fo r the venturesome; and the authorities
enli ghtened attitude
toward boys who break bou..Ddsat night in order to risk their
lives in the pursuit of dan.gerous cri minals.
Life i s a continuous, gloriously
exciting spree.
The limitatio ns of this vi sion ar e obvious, but they are part of the price we
pay for its unden i able appea l.
It has been said t hat Bro oks ' s sto ri es are incredi ble , and that hi s characterisation
There i s truth in both charges.
No
is weak.
story whose pivot is i ts in genuity of pl ot can study character in depth, and too nice
a regard for probabilities
is hardly to be expected in a lan d of perpetual adventure .
The truth is no more than partial,
however, and I think the gr avity of both defects
can be exaggerated.
Those who deli ght, as I do, in Hamilton's urbane and lei sured i diom may care to
observe with what aptness Brooks ' s clear and unaffected sty le is also adapted to its
purpose.
No matter how despera te the thrills
into which we are plunged , t he writin g
never becomes turgid or exci t able .
It leans al ways on the side of understatement,
preserving our contact with re alit y at moments of ext r eme horror or surprise.
Brooks's invention may be uninhibited,
but the re st raint of his narrative carries a
conviction that is never quite l ost, even in his most audacious sequences .
So, too, with his character-drawing.
There i s none of Hamilt on 's perceptive
aDalysis, his sense of moti vat ion, of the small even ts that set bi gger ones in motion .
But what Brooks 's characters l ack in subtlety,
they more than make up for in vitality.
The Handforth brothers, \T. N. Bro vme, Dorrie, Nel son Lee and a few of the others are
among the most memorable characters in tho old boys ' pape r s.
Sli ght l y crude and
overdrawn, perhaps, they nevertheless
possess that magica l property of coming alive
for the r eader .
They have the elrui vit al; they are r eal ; we know them as we know
our friends.
The author may be compared to a painter working in some vivid i mpress i onistic
technique.
Al l else is subordin ated to the total eff ect . Precision of det ail,
ac cur ate perspective and subtle shading may be l acking;
but the strong pr i mary
col ours are bol dly and imaginative l y appli ed, the outlines ar e firm and cl ear, and
the conception is vigorous and confident .
His wor k has immediacy , i t has i mpact;
it "comes off ".
Vitality,
imagination , and i nventiveness - these, held in control by a mast ery
They may not be the
of plot, are the outstanding quali ties of E. s. Brooks .
quali ties that ensure literary
i mmo
rt a lity, but they are formidab l e qualifications
in
a writer of boys ' ser i als .
Let us now cons id er exactly what use he made of them in
two years of writ in g for the Gem.

The story 1vitl1 wh:i.ch St. Frank's began it s career in the Gem is unsatisfactory
in being both a re print and a fr agment.
Durin g its last phase the Nel son Lee took
to r eprinting a number of its past su cce sses, and the China series of 1926 was midway

·- -- -·....- ·--·
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through its second run when the paper folded up, leaving the reader stranded with the
St. Fra.IL~'s party in the clutches of the mandarin Foo Chow. The Gemaccepted the
responsibility
for seeing the m safely home again, providing the conclusion of the
Though its duration was rather
series in thirteen instalments i11 nos. 1331- 1343.
longer than that of most of the serials which followed it, this was so patently a bit
of the Nelson Lee ' s unfi..11.i
she d business that one rath er wonders if it ought to count
at all in a survey of the Gera's St. Fran.Jc's stories.
It had obviously been a good
story in its original form, and there wa.s still excellent r eading in it in 1933; but
there had clearly been insufficient
time to consider its adaptatio n for serial publicat ion, and I for one am finally left ·with an i mpress ion of truncated awkwo.rdness.
'l'owards the end of the China series fulsome publicity began to herald its
successor, the Gem's first St. Frank ' s serial prope r.
Edwy Searles Brooks himself,
in a half-page letter,
told readers something of what was in store for them, and
announced: 11In this story I have written my masterpiece. 11 Whether this stated an
honest belief or was simpl y a claim designed to excite the hopes, and commandthe
continuing loy alty , of his supporters,
there can be l ittle doubt that in The White
Giants of El Dorado (Gems 1344- 1354) Brooks had set out to make a major new contribution to the St. ~"rank's saga .
In this we may fairly acknowledge t hat he was
successfu l , thou gh few wil l agree that it surpassed the best of his earlier achievements, or, indeed, that it \·Tas the equal of some of the ser i als that were yet to come.
The ~1l'ri
te Giants i s cert ainly a feast of thri l ls, but before it is over perhaps
a rather i ndigestible
one.
The evident desire to secure a strong St. Frank's
readership for the paper seems to have resulted in a policy of tlu·owing just about
The discovery of El Dorado in 1920 was
every popular ingredi ent into the stockpot .
an estab l ished part of the le genda ry pa.st of St. Frank ' s; so too was Nelson Lee ' s
arch-enemy ·, Cyrv.s Zingrav e.
Nowwe were to have them both back - and in the same
story.
to do so twice might on the
To find El Dorado at all i s quite an achievement;
face of it seem a trifle
excessive, especially when on both occasions some maste rcriminal proves to have the run of the place.
But in a ser i es that strains the
credulity throughout details of this kind hardly qualify as improbabilities
at all.
The story, in fact, gets off to a flying start in more ways than one.
Lord
Dorrimore's ultra-modern airship , the Sky Wanderer, has been fitted out as a flying
school which is to take a l arge contingent of St. Frank's seniors and juniors on a_r1
educational tour uf the "rnrld under the headmast ership of Nelson Lee.
(Dorrie's
airnhip, incidentally,
was to become a f amiliar character in its o~m ri ght in stor·ies
of this period) .
Crossing the South American continent, the St. Frank's party cannot resist flying over the scene of their former adventure, curious to lmow i f anything of El Dorado has survived the great earthquake .
From this point events move
with breathJ .ess speed, reaching a cl imax with the appearance of Zingrave and the
imprisonment of Lee ' s party in a fiery subte rr anean cavern where they are surrounded
by a lake of molten gol d.
Their br illiantl y ingenious escape from this sit uation i s told in Brooks 1s best
manner, and shows his powers of invention at their liv eli es t.
His supreme exce ll ence
l ay in -passages of just this kind, and the sec r et was that even his most ext r avagant
sequences ,vere governed by an el ement of uncanny logic.
One's se nse of imaginative
fanta sy was seized, and yet one ' s bel ief compelled at the same time.
So precarious
a combination wan not a l ways perfectly judg ed , of com·se - some ins tanc.:es l ater in
this seria l I find contrived - but ·the remarkable thing i s that it comes off at all;
and among the many successful examples that remain to enthra l us the rope of gold
stand s out as a tour de force.

·- --- - - --- ------·-- ---------·--·
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markedly.
It is not that it
fails to hold the reader's attention;
nor is it really , I think , that he loses
tolerance with the rather incredib l e incidents,
though these admittedly pile up in
some profusion .
The rea l trouble is that a story which has been moving swiftly and
purposefully now seems to l ose direction.
Zingra ve, unexpectedly failing to reappea r , isn't heard of again til l the final insta l ment , and wi th him we lose the cut
Instead
and thrust we had expected from Nelson Lee and so formidable an antagonist .
of developing, the story becomes transparently
sect i onal, each episode presenting a
more or less self-contained
adventure - a brontosaurus one week, pterodactyls
the
In each some peril is thrillingly
next, a giant fungus in another , 8nd so on.
ave r ted only for a new one to confront the trave l lers in the last few lines, with the
reader l ef t gasping for a week: quite an orthodox seria l procedure , of course, but
one that is here in danger of deienerating into a formula.
Perhaps in retrospect
the author himself felt that
exuberance of detail had
here got the better of his
GREATNE\VST.FRANK'S
STORYSTARTS
TO·DAY
!
sense of plot, to the detri ment of his story as a whole,
At all events, it is a
weakness that does not recur in the Gem serials.
The stories that were now to
follow certa i nl y did not
l ack novelty of incident,
but it was always controlled
and organic, contributing
to
the forward march of t he
nar!'ative .
Of Treasure Isle (Gems
1355- 1365) , a thrilling
advfmture among Pacific
island canniba l s, I cannot
speak unemotionally, for it
was running in th e first
numbers of the Gemthat I
ever read .
The effect of
these issues on a small
boy ' s imagina t ion (I was
barely eight) was quite
el ectrifying,
and the world
of this serial,
perilous yet
appealing, with its vivi d
colours and malign shadows,
a world not just of boys but
of adventurous, masterful
adults, was even more so,
perhaps, than the more
predictable world of St,
Jim ' s.
It was probably my
first experience of an
Hy
adventure thriller.
early Gems passed quickly

...
'
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into limbo - it was some time later that I began to preserve my copies - but the
atmosphe r e of this serial and of Savi l e Lumlcy's superb illustrations
continued to
haunt my memory for years afterwards.
The details in time were inevitably dimmed,
and at last I could no lo nger be sure if the stray fragments that struggled for
recollection
belonged to some real story or to some muddled fantasy of my own making.
Yet a few years back, when I acquired a compl ete set of Gems for this period, I
turned to these numbers with an astonished recognition.
There it all was: the
descent of the whir l pool, the poisoned spear in Dorrie's arm, young Vlilly I s ordeal
among the -savages, as it had hovered on the fringes of my memory for 25 years,
Re-read i ng it for the first time since childhood I still found it colourful,
swiftmoving and compelling - a t horough ly satisfying
adventure tale.
Equally satisfying
i s the Western adventure Ghost River Ranch, which followed
in nos. 1366-1376, The flying school had now returned to base, and the story opens
at St. Frank 1 s, but almost immediately Justin B. Farman is gathering together a
party to visit his father's
ranch property in Arizona.
They quickly find mischief
afoot in the Ghost River valley, and themselves in the thick of exciting experiences.
It was always one of the merits of the St . Frank's char acters that they could be
Here once
introduced into a special se tti ng without lo sing the ir ovm individuality,
again a specia li sed l oca l e forms the vividly-presen t ed backcloth against which the
reader can the more readily accept a headlong sequence of events,
Like its predecessor, this is an excellen t tale, virile,
imaginative and strong in atmosphere,
wtth al l i ts el ements nicely in proportion.
Plot and construct i on are of a particularly high order, with several ingenious twists, including a sp l endid surprise
intervention
by Nelson Lee ru1d a fine double-take finish,
Following these hect i c months a school story came as a refreshing change,
Not,
as one might expect, that The School from DownUnder, in nos. 1377-1387, was in miy
routine sense a normal school story;
but the action was confined to St. Frank's and
its district
and almost exclusively concerned the boys themselves, with a topical
cricket interest
in the background.
When a party of Australian boys take over the
River House for the summer we seem to be in for a quasi-Hamiltonian tale of ragging
encounters and inter-school
riva lr y, but in fact the story is typical Brooks, with
its surprise turns of fortune and an element of mystery that brings in .Nelson Lee at
the climax.
After a yea.r of St. Frank's serials,
the Gem reader coul d now look back on
several striking successes that had clearly established Edwy Searles Brooks's mastery
advantin this medium, Indeed, it might be argued that it showed him Lo pal'ticular
age.
Where the extensive canvas of a full weekly issue requires a more detailed
expl oration of school lif e, the organisation of sub-plots and the extension of
dialogue - departments in which he did not espec i a ll y excel - the serial largely
eliminates these factors and places a premium on those talents he most conspicuously
possessed - an exuberant invention, a bold, clear sense of outline, and a simple but
compelling narrative sty l e,
With a seria l, impetus is nearly everything;
and
1 i'fowread on 1
Brooks had above a ll the capacity to make the time-honoured instruction
quite superfluous.
His next contribution nevertheless marked a departure from the pattern so
successful l y established,
for The Ten Talons of Taaz, in Gems 1388-1398, was not
strictly
a serial at all:
in effect it was simply ten short stories and a prologue.
When ten leading St. Frank's juniors go to the rescue of a doomed vessel they unwittingly incur the vengeance of a Tibetan cult.
Though their lives are temporarily
spared, each must undergo an ordeal to appease the wrath of the vulture-god Taaz,
Each of the ten episodes is devoted in turn to one character and the 'test'
to which
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he is subjected;
they are thus, 1·1hile loosely linked, not really continuous 1 and,
only the l as t need preserve its allotted place in the sequence,
The whole scheme
sacrifices
the possibility
of real development and forward drive - norw.ally among
Brooks's chief assets - and leans heavily upon the meriti,3 ef' its §en-~ral. ;l.d,eaand
the nove l nature of the ten ordeals.
These, and the supernatural light that plays
upon the series, do give it a certain fascination,
but considered as a whole the
experiment probably left neither the author nor his readers entirely happy,
For some reason we now had as long as nine months of Gemseri~ls devoted to
St, Frank's reprints.
l'Jot, one imagines, that more than a handfu :. of readers were
aware of this, or that the rest particularly
cared so lon g as they were getting good
stories;
and on that score they were probably well content, for the bulk of this
period was occupied by the Lee's famous i:Jorthest ri a series (1st N.S. 36 - 43), reprinted in Gems 1405-'l 431 as The Secret World.
I know I wouldn't willingly have
missed it,
One wonders nevertheless
what was behind the reprint policy, especially
in view of the exc ellent new work Brooks had put into the serials.
As a prelude to the Northestria
series the Gem also took over from the Lee the
Christmas series that ran into it,
It appea r ed as Handforth the Ghost-Hunter, and
occupied nos, 1399-1404,
The early chapters were weird and gripping enough (I
spent a really creepy Christmas in 1934, for the St. Jim's story was Hartin Clifford's
I felt that, for
ghostly masterpiece about ~·ir, Selby I s insan e guest) , but thereafter
Brooks, it tailed off rather tamely.
Hauntings apart, though, a pleasantly warm
ax1d convivial glow pervaded this seasonal story, which assembl ed a l arge cast of St.
Frank's favourites as well as the Moor View girls.
We awaited onl y the arrival of
Dorrie, Umlosi and Nelson Lee to complete the party for another adventurous trip in
Surprisingly,
the farmer's airship.
the vessel was here named the Titan;
the Sky
Wanderer, of course, had not been thought of in 1927, but the Editor should have
known better in 1935.
And a memorable trip it proved to be,
Travelling in the Arctic Circle, the
party are driven before a violent storm and finally brought dmm in a stran ge land
surrounded by volcanic mountai ns, where the inhabitants
pursue a completely mediaeval
way of life.
After some difficulty,
they establish friendly relations
with the
inhabitants,
to discover that not only is there no way of escape to the outer world
but that Northestria
itself i s threatened by war.
The Secret Worl d , of course, is open to all the usual objections l evelled
against storie s about the discovery of lost lands.
I can only say that they have
never tro ubl ed me very greatly , and that if the yarn be handl ed \'Ti th imagination and
some sensib l e restraint
I am entirely ready to suspend my disbelief,
I have had
enormous pl easure from stories in this genre , which, along with the des0rt-island
theme, se ems to me one that nev0r lo ses its fascination.
Their appeal, I imagine,
i s to emotio ns in the deep subconscious of modern man.
At a time when lif e has
b0come safe but unadventurous it is pleasant to be able, 1vithout parting from the
comforting assurances of security al l about us, to r eturn in imagination to a time
when men lived closer to rea lities,
Even mor e pot ent, perhaps, are those stories
lik e the Nort hestria series which depict a rea l m cut off fro m the advance of modern
knowledge.
They appea l to the wish dcrmant in us all to have our chance in life
over again .
Aware that past ages did possess some secrets of livin g that have now
eluded us, we are able to say: "Ah, if only we could return to those times knowing
what we know now!11
These, doubtless , are considerations
well distant from the mind of the schoo lboy reader, but what they amount to saying is that the lo st-la:nd theme is truly and
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esse ntia l ly romant i c, and se l dom fa il s to inspire a colourful and exci ting tale;
and these are matters that t he schoo l boy reader - very right l y - t akes quite
ser i ousl y.
The Northes t r i a se ri es len t itse l f with remarkab l e smoothness to ser i al .adaptation, al l things considered , though a duration of 27 weeks was a little
excessive by
normal sta ndards .
But the interest never really flags, and , aided by the unfailing
standa r d of Lumley' s ill us.trations , the story moves tom:i.rds its appointed end with a
sense of gathe ri ng momentumand cumul ati ve excitement that would have been imposs i ble
had i t been . pruned to a small er scale .
I t must certa i nl y bo acknowl edged one of the
highlights of this per i od of the Gem.
Whatever was to fo ll ow The Secr et World, i t woul d do so with some sense of
inevitab l e ant i- cl im..':l.x
.
Tho Edi to r wi se l y avo i ded t he temptat i on of offering
another bi g suc cess , and l ooked ins t ead fo r a pl easantly re l axed sho r t serial.
The
choice f ell on another rep r int, which appeared as Myst er y Mill and r an for four
weeks i n nos . 1432- 1435.
In every respect a modest li ttle mystery tale , it . claimed
t o be nothing that i t wasn ' t, was ref r eshing l y free from stereotyped s i tuations,
and
was never in danger of out s t aying i t s wel come.
I t thus f ul f i l l ed its al l otted role
ad.rnir abl y.
And so we came to anotper fatef ul August.
Ther e can have been little
in the
announcement of a new myste r y se r ia l by E. s. Brooks to suggest to the rea der of
1935 tha t t he wheel had come full cir cl e s in ce that summer of two years before, and
that this was indeed to prove the l ast chapter i n the story of St . Frank's.
All
t he s i gns wer e Qn the cont r ary poi nted fa i r towards a furthe r gol den period of Gem
serials,
for it was quickly eviden t tha t Br ooks was back wi th a completely new tale
and at the top of his form.
Hail ed in such te r ms as "Edwy Searles Brooks 1 s greatest
s chool t hriller" , The Black Hand at St , Fr ank ' s (Gems 1436- 1448) lived up to nearly
al l that was claimed for i t .
The story of how fate invo l ves eight St. Fr ank's boys
in the machinations of an exil ed j'fafia- l ike or ganisation whi ch has estab li shed a
secret headquarte r s nea r the school, it revea l s in . full measure those qualities
by
which Br ooks could del ight and enthra l his readers.
Cr itic i sm would. be mere
pedan t ry.
As tbr ill fo ll ows thri ll, t he reader is swept a l ong with each twist ,md
t urn of the pl ot as tho ugh upon somE',ir r esis t ib l e curren t.
Despite i ts breathless
pace , the s t or y neve r f alters in its cour se , and the s i ni ster and malevol ent atmosphere that envelops Zi..~gari ' s f or ces i n t he ear l ier epi sodes i s gr adua ll y dispe l led
as Nelson Lee t akes contro l and , in a splend i d cli max, the f i ghting ei ght strike
back at tho k ill ers .
I have vivid reco ll ect i ons of reading The Bl ack Hand in bed
l ong after the hour of curfew had to ll ed , and wi th many nervous glances into the
more sh~dowy r ecesses of the room.
I was careful l y coll ecting my papers by th i s
tim.a, and th i s is a serial I have many t i mes re-read since those halcyon de.ys, always
with capt i vate d at tention .
A thri l ler in a thousand, the Edito r had cal led i t, and
so i t i s : an abso l ute cracker .
Thus , with a resounding bai.'lg, ended the St, Frank ' s serials in the Gem. No. ·1448
announced that a Rookwood se ri al woul d sta r t t he fo l lowing week, and that we were
That was all : no fuss, no
say i ng farewe l l to St . Frank ' s 11fo r t he present ".
publ icity, no oxpl nnat i ons .
But i t was not for the pr esent;
apart from a small
piece in the 1936 Ifoli day Annual , the Bl ack Hand was the l as t St . Frank I s sto r y Brooks
ever wrote .
Suddenl y , surprising l y , i t was t he end .
I enj oyed Rookwood, and I was gl ad when the Gemlater ser i al ised the first
Na.gnet stor i es .
But neithe r made quite. the successful marri age for me tba t St .
Inev it abl y one wonders
(continued on page 28 •• • )
Jim ' s and St . l!'rank 1 s ,had made.
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When Si r George Ne1:mesbrought out the 1st number of "The Strand" in January,
1891, he invented the popul ar sixpenny ill ustrated monthl y magazine.
When he introduced "The Capt ai n" in April , 1899 , he perfo r med the same service for the schoo l boy
market.
Although other juven il e publ ications,
such as the "Boys ' O\'m Paper ", wer e being
produced i n monthly editions , t hey si mply consisted of th e weekl y numbers bound up
together i n a sing l e cover.
"The Capt ain" was designed as a monthl y fr·om t he start.
And its career was l ong and distinguis hed.
Newnes once said that his main idea in t he basic l ayout of both "The Strand"
and "The Captain" was tha t peopl e would li ke a story magazine i f they fotmd an
i l lustration
at every opening .
He therefore gave instructions
that the best, and
only the best, illustrators
, as wel l as authors, were to be engaged.
First-class
stories and art icles m.~rri ed to excellen t and graphi c pictures was the formula.
And the formul a paid off handsomel y .
"The Captain 11 ,ms once described as II a kind of junio r brother to I The Strand
The descr i pt i on was a11apt one as bot h magazines were much- alike in appearance.
They were the same si?.e {711 x 9 11) !llld both had glossy pa.per , double-column pages,
wide margi ns , striking il l ustrations
and bol d, easy-to - read type .

111 •

Whil st "The St r and" had Sher l ock Hol mes, "The Capt ai n" rejoiced in 1The Old
Fag ' .
' The Ol d Fag ' was the pseudon um of the editor, H. s. Warren Bell, famous
under hi s mm name for exce ll ent school stor i es.
Under John Hassall 's famous drawing, The Old Fag - pi ctured as a sor t of t all , thin and sprightly Pickwickian figure,
complete with skull - cap a11d pi nce - nez - gave his monthl y &litor I s Chat, which was
among the magazine's most popular features.
In one sect i on of it he acted as a
kind of ' Dutch Uncl e ' to r eaders , offe r ing sympathetic and usual l y som1d advice to
his more wor ried correspondents .
"The Captain " was ai med prima r i l y at publ ic and grammar schoolboys .
It
offered well -illust r ated features on famous public schools, origins of public school
tradit io ns, photographs of schoo l s and their capta in s, spor ts results of leading
school s and so on.
Every conceivab l e aspect of publ ic schoo l life , past and present,
in fa ct.
And in fiction too.
But more of that present l y.
Warren Bell dreamed up a novel idea to publicise "The Capta i n" on its first
appea r ance.
The unive r sity Boat Race fell on the day following publication
of
Number 1, so he arranged for a launch , di spl aying banners and streamers announcing
the new magazine , to parade up and down the Thames, before and after the event.
The 1st issue, for April 1899 (which , in fact , appea r ed on 22nd Narch) was
priced at 6d and must hav.e been eagerly snapped up by discern i ng schoolboys - boys
who decldE.!d not to pu:cullase half - a- dozen 1d papers lnstead - foi· not hing quite like
"The Captain" had been seen on the booksta ll s before.
The contents

included
·--- a ·feature
- ·--

________
_____ ____
___

Henty
--on G. A.-,..-

(then one of the country ' s top
,
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boys' writers),
a Greyhouse school story by Bell, the first instalment of a rousing
adventure serial by D. H. Parry, the redoubtable C. B. Fry (the magazine 's Athletics
Editor) on training for sports , an article on f ags and fagging, the first instalments of a couple of school stories,
a piece on physical cultur e by Sandow (the
Charles Atlas of his time), features on Eton College's museum, haunted schools and
school magazines, many other short stories,
hobby articles
and features and, lastly,
right at the back of the magazine , The Old Fag ' s Chat.
All this pl us more than
140 illustrations!
The Old Fag began his first Chat disanningly enough by r emarkin g: "So far from
apol ogising, after the manner of new papers and magazines , for adding our weight to
the bookst alls, we hasten to beg pardon for not having done so sooner.
True, there
are several boys' papers, but there does not exist a sixpenny magazine for boys that is to say, a sixpenny magazine which comes out once a month and only once a
month."
The cover showed a school sports captain (which actual sport was l eft in
some doubt) being cheered to the echo by a group of boys in the background .
This
was the design used on the cover of the maroon-clad bound volumes issued twice a
year too .
The new nngazine caught on, especially with two entire l y different
groups of
re:iders:
those who were at public schools, and those who wished they were.
To
the former the magazine had obvious appeal , dealin g with the world they knew and
lived in; to the latter the school stories were a kin d of wish fu l filment in print,
etching in the details of a private worl d they lon ged to join, but knew they never
could .
The same sort of reason, probably, why so many readers bought and enjoyed
"The ~lagnet", etc . each week.
"The Capt'lin", of course, special i sed in public school stories .
And how
superb they all were •
The Old Fag once replied to a correspondent:
"'Anxious Enquirer',
not being a
boy, has doubts about 'The Captain' school stories.
' Are they true to lif e ,' she
asks , ' or are they only piffle? ' and she waits in trepid at ion for my reply.
How
glad I am to be able to assure her that they are the real thing and are written by
men who know,"
He was right.
The ' men who knew' included such writers as Gunby Hadath,
Richard Bird and 'The Old Fag ' himself, i,larren Bell, who were all schoolmasters (or
had been), and Hylton Cleaver, P. G. Wodehouse and Desmond Coke, who based some of
their stories partially
upon their own schooldays at St. Pauls, Dulwich and Shrewsbury respectively ,
hos t re ade rs of the "CDA"are familiar with the writings of
these authors, so I will not go :i_11tomuch detail about them here .
Fuller notes
will be found at the end of the lists and I will just relay the relevant tit-bit
th9.t a portrait
of Desoond Coke (author of "'l'he Bending of a Twig", etc . ) appeared
in the first
volume of "The Captain" - appropriately
enough as Coke was Captain of
Shrewsbury at the time!
Some of Wodehouse' s earliest
work appeared in "The Captain" between 1902 and
1913, comprising (a part from a few sports articles)
of several excellent school
stories,
in one of which ("The Lost Lam"!:,s")the immortal Psrnith made his bow,
Many people are under the impression that Wodehouse wrote his very first
stories for "The Captain".
This is not so .
In fact, his work appeared in 11Tit11
11

Bits" , Fun

,

"Sandow's Na.gazine", "The WeeklyTelegraph",

The Universal and

11

Ludgate Magazine" , "Answers ", "The Globe", "Today " and "The Public School Nagazine"
(which serialised
"The Pothunters",
his first full - length school story) before
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Distinguished ·writer John Buchan (later Lord Tweedsmuir and Governor-General
of Canada) wrote a brilliant
adventure story set in South Africa for "The Captain".
In its serial form it was called "The Black General" and had supe rb illustrations
by George Soper .
Republished in book-forrn it was called "Pr ester John" and is
today a classic.
In his autob io graphy, nnemory Hol d the Door" , Buchan recalls:
" ••• apart from a few short stories I let fiction alone until 1910 when, being
appalled by the dullness of most boys' books, I thought I would attempt one of my
own, based on my African experiences.
The result was 'Pres ter John', which has
since become a schoo l-r eader in many l anguages ."
Other notables who featured in the pages of "The Captain" incl uded Alec Waugh
Clifford i.'{J.ills (autho r of the
(author of "Loom of Youth") who wrot e short stories;
famous Christmas play and book "Where the Rainbow Ends"), who contributed a
serial;
Leslie Hore- Belisha (later famous as a politician
and them.an who gave his
name to the 'belisha-beacon'),
who wrote a humorous poem called "The Susceptible
Monitor", written in a paro dy of W. S. Gilbert's
style, for Volume 28; arid J. N.
Pentelow, who contr ibut ed short stories to Volumes 30 and 35.
Sport occupied its fair share of pages in "The Captain" and , as usual, nothing
but the best in the way of experts was the magazine ' s policy.
As mentioned earlier,
the great C. B. Fry (who captained the successful England cricket team in Australia
in 1904) was the first Athletics Editor;
he was such a hit with readers that he
was later able to leave "The Captain" and run his own magazine for i'Jewnes and called
"C. B. Fry ' s Magazine".
Fry was succeeded by Pelham Warner and other cricket
contributors
included Hobbs, Grace , Fender and Jessop.
Other sports were equally
well covered.
Hobbies were not forgotten and other "Captain " experts included E. J. Nankivell
on stamps and Edward Step on natura l history.
'The Capt ain Club' was later introduced and had a membership of thousands, who l oyally wore badges and entered
special competitions.
The offices of ."The Captain" were situated in Burl eigh Street, near Covent
Garden and opposite the stage door of the Lyceum Theatre, from which editor Warren
Bell often saw Sir Henry Ir ving and Ellen Terry emerge.
Unlike most editors, Bell
encouraged callers and was al so quite proud of the fact that Sir George Neymes had
been the previous occupant of his office when editor of 11Tit- Bits 11•
In 1910, Newnes started
'The Captain Libr ary', a series of B. F.L .-t ype monthly
publications
each containing one lon g complete story.
Some were clas s ics, such as
"The Three Nusketee r s " and "The Last of the r:Iohicans 11•
The venture failed to
catch on, however , and ceased after 12 titl es h."l.dbeen issued.
In 1910, The Old Fag hel d a contest among readers, i nviting them to choose what
they cons id ered were the best dozen books for boys ever written.
The result may be
of some interest.
In order of popularity th ey were: "Tom Brown1 s Schooldays",
"Treasure Island 11 , "Robinson Crusoe", "Westward Ho!", "Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes11 , "Iv anhoe", 11King Solo mon's Mines", "Coral Island", "Fifth Form at St.
As
Dominic's", 11Last of the hohicans", "l'Pir. Midshipman Easy" and "J. o. Jones".
the Old Fag was himself the author of this l ast choice he must have felt highly
gratified
at the result •••
Warren Bell, always doing hi s best to help his readers from every angle, must
have puzzled quite a few of them, to say nothing of any parents who happened to see
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by running a piece in 1909 in fervent support of communism.
It was written by
freelance contributor who said that Psmith's humorous quips on 'the New Socialism'
i n the current serial by Wodehouse, "~CheNew Fold", were slighting a great politic al
faith, etc. etc.
The rest of the article read like a leader from the "Daily
Worker" and must have raised many an eyebrow in public school stud i es throughout
the country.
a

"The Captain" carried on, however, nnd even the Great War didn't seem to make
a lot of difference to its format or contents.
There were onl y two war serials;
but a lot of space was given up to reports and pictures of the various schools 1
O.C.T.U's in tr a ining.
Regular reports were given by the Old Fag on how various
contributors
were faring on the battlefield
ond Hylton Cleaver, it was proudly
announced, was actually writ in g his schoo l stories down in pencil in the muddy
trenches and sending them back to "The Captain" offices.
Copies of the magazine,
it was also reported, were much in demand at the Front and were read and re-read
until they fell to pieces.
But after the War ended, things didn't go too well with "The Captain".
Circulation figures fell and innovations were introduced to revive flagging readers.
In 1919 the cover changed from two-colour to three-colour.
And by 1923 the title
appearing on the cover was "The Captain and Wireless Supplement", with a 16-page
tinted insert in the middle all about wireless.
There were even short stories on
the subject, in "The Captain's" efforts to cash in on the new craze, no doubt
written to order.
There was one, again in 1923, by Gunby Ha.dath ent itl ed "The Head
Listens In".
Advertisements for radio equipment and the like abounded and one felt
that if Psmith was still gracing "The Captain's" pages he would have been tuning in
to the latest political
talks from 210.
In the end, some people said it was t he advert iner n who forced "The Captain's"
close-down.
Said C. B. Fry .in his autob iography "Life Worth Living": "'T he Capt ain'
never persuaded advertisers
it was read by parents.
Advertisers did not believe
that boys are likel y to buy such articles
as soap and whisky.
I have always
thought tl:Jat the disbelief
of advertisers
in the capacity of boys to absorb soap
was the sn ag which eventually tripped up the career of 'The Captain 1 • 11
Whatever t he reason, soap, whisky , or simply l ack o.f sufficient
r eaders, "The
Captain" - the well-loved paper 1 for boys and old boys' - made its final appearance
in }Tarch, 1924.
The announcement to unsuspecting readers at the end of the
editorial
chat was blunt and to the point:
"And now I have somenows to give you.
A further
With this number the publication of 'The Captain' will be suspended.
announcement of a new series of 'The Captnin' and also of ' The Captain Annual' wil l
be made shortly."
But it never was.
that there was
Footnote:
Readers may like to know, as a matter of interest,
another boys' magazine called "The Captain" issued by the Wilmo Press in Fiay 1934.
Sub-titled
'The Public Schoolboys ' Monthly Magazine ', it was a slim publication
chiefly concerned with sport and only lasted for a few issues.
Before we come to the factual lists of serials,
etc ., I should like to make
acknowledgement to Leonar d M. All en, Frank Vernon Lay, W. O. G. Lofts and Derek
Adley for various items of information which I have gleaned from their previous
writings.

Nowto the lists •••••••
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SERIALS AND SERIES IN
VOUJME1 (Apr. -S ept.

Warren Bell

Ascott R. Hope
Albert Lee

G.

Tales or Greyhouse
(3 stories)

T. M. R. Whitwell,
M. A. Boole, and
John Finnemore,
Dudley Cleaver
T. M. R. Whitwell

The Red Ram
The Two Fags

2 (Oct. '99- Mar~ 1900)
VOLUME
Hear t of the Prairie
John Mackie
Tales or Greyhouse
R. s. Warren Bell
(6 stories)
on: Phil May, Jules

VOL!Jt1E
3 ( Apr. - Sept,
Fred Swainson
R. s. Warren Bell
Fred Whishaw
Features
VOWME4 (Oct.
Gordon Stables
W• W• Mayland
R,

s.

on:

1924

~

Military advts. with the Royal
Dragoons in the 19th century,
School stories.
School story,
School story.

Grace and K, S, Ranjitsinhji,

St ewart Browne
T. M, R, Whitwell

Advt, story set
School stories,

in N,W, Canada,

T • M. R, Whitwell
E. F. Skinn er

School story,
Sch ool story,

George Soper

ll.dvts, in the Boer War,

and •Lord' George Sanger,

1900 - Mar. 1901}
Cruise of th e "Vengeful"
King Waterbottle the First
Tales of Greyhouse
(4 stories)

VOLUME
5 (Apr. - Sep. 1901)
E, Cockburn Reynolds
Jungly Achieves
Impossible
R. s. warren Bel l
Sir Bil ly
Fred Swainson
John Mackie

w.G.

Glover

Verne, Cecil J'.ld1n, G, Manville Fenn and J ohn Tussaud,

1900)
Acton • s Feud
Tales of Greyhouse
( 1 story)
The Three Scouts

Gordon Stables

Warren Bell

c.

The King's Red Coat

on: G. A. Henty, Tom Browne, R. I.,

Features

Features

-

ILLUSTRATOR

D. H. Parry

s.

CAPTAIN« 1899

1899)

A!!!!iQE
R.

11THE

George Hawley
Tom Browne
T. M. R, Whitwell

Advts, in the Roya l Navy,
Huoorous story about a waiter
who becomes King of an island,
School st ories ,

the
Author
George Soper
T • M. R. Whitwell
J. Macfarlane

Indian advts,
Old boy or Greyhouse who
becomes a barrister,
School story,
Boer War advts.

A Cavalier Maid
In Deep Water

E, F. Skinner
George Hawley

Roundheads and Cavaliers
Sea story,

Tales or the Trenches
(4 stories)
Told on the Junior Side,
(3 stories)

George Soper

Boer War advts.

T. M, R, Whitwell

School stories,

Srnith' s House
Tales of the Trenches
(4 stories)

Feature on: John Hassa ll
6 (Oct. '01 - Mar. 102)
VOLUl1E
Clifford Mills
Stacey Blake and
w. E. Hodgson
John Mackie
Harold Burrows
Features

on:

drama.

Louis Wain (cat artist)
and Picture Postcards.
Also contains P, G, Wodehouse's
first short story for the magazine ("The Babe and the Dragon", a story or St, Austin's)

VOLUME
7 (Apr. - Sep. 19021
R. s. warren Bell
Louis Becke
Fred Swainson
Harold Burrows

-·- ·- --------

J. o. J ones
The J alasco Brig.
Tales of Eliza's
Told on the J uni or Side,
(6 stories)

Gordon Browne
George Hawley
T, M, R, Whitwell
T, M, R, Whitwell

------

School story.
Sea story,
School stories,
School stories.

·- ..·--~ff-·- ...
·---------

·--·-·-·

_P_
a~.Ll~·-·-·----

-----·-------·---------

VOLUME
8 (Oct, 1902 - Mar. 1903)
STORY

.!ill!!iQE

m

ILLUSTRATOR

John Mackie

Rising or the Red Man

E. F. Skinner

F. P. Gibbon

Tales or India

WarwickGoble

Red Indian story set in
N.w. Canada.
Self- explanatory.

Features on: Dick Turpin and other HighwaYmen,and the young Charles Dickens.

9 (Apr, - Sep, 1903)
VOLUl'1E
Charles Protheroe
Isle o! Fortune
Harold Burrows
R. s. Warren Bell

George Hawley and
E. S. Hodgson
T. 11. R. Whitwell
Gordon Browne

Lower School Yarns
The Long 'Un. (later republished as "Ji m Morti r.,(.r")
VOLUliE
10 (Oct. 1903- Mar. 1904)
Franklin w. Calkins
Across the Wilderness
E. F. Skinner
P. G. Wodehouse
The Gold Bat.
T. M. R. Whitwell
Guy N. Pocock
Poor, Dear Harry
Gordon Browne
Feature on: Alfred Pearse (artist)

Sea story.
School stories.
Advts. of a young doctor in
London.
Red Indian advts.
School story.
School story.

11 (Apr. - Sept. 1904)
VOLUME
R. s. Warren Bell
The Duffer (Pto I)

Gordon Browne

George Hawley

Sailors of the King

Author

Tales of the Far West
(6 stories)

John Macfarlane,
E. F. Skinner, and
George Soper.
T. 11. R. Whitwell School stories.

Franklin

w. Calkins

Fred Swainson

Further Tales of Elizats
Feature on: TomBrowne, R. I.

VOLUME
12 (Oct,
F. L. Morgan

1904-

R. s. Warren Bell
P. G. Wodehouse
Franklin w. Calkins

Mar. 1905)
At Hickson's
(6 stories)
The Duffer (Pt. II)
Head .ot Kays
Tales of the Far West
( 6 stories)

Alfred Pearse
Gordco Browne
T. M. R. Whitwell
E. F. Skinner

Story of a boy who, after being
expelled from school , works in an
office in a seaside town.
Royal Naval advts. during a war
between two South American States.
Self-explanatory.

Stori es set in a mixed school in
San F'ranc1sco0
See Volo 11
School story.
Self- explanatory.

Feature on: F. Carruthers Gould (caricaturist)
VOLUME
13 (Apr, - Sep, 1905)
F. L. Morgan
At Hickson•s
/,lf'red Pearse
See Vol. 12.
(5 stories)
H. c. Crosfield
Adventures of John Baywood Stanley L. Wood
Sea advts.
George Ellbar
no.H.M.S0 11
E. s. Hodgson
Royal Naval advts.
Franklin w. Calkins
Tales or the Far West
George Hawley
Self-ex planatory.
P. a. Wodehouse
Tales or Wrykyn
T. M. R. Whitwell School stori es.
14 (Oct 2 1905- Mar. 19o6)
VOLUME
Bertram Mltrord
Adventures or Dick Selmes R. Caton Woodville Actvts. in the wilds of
R. s. warren Bell
Cox's Cough-Drops (Pt. I)
School story.
J. R. Skelton
P. G. Wodehouse
The White Feather
T. M. R. Whitwell School story.
Features on: Christmas with well-known black-and-white artists, and Picture Postcards.

15(Apr. • Sep.
VOLUl'1E
R. s. Warren Bell
G. Firth Scott

Afric a.

19o6)
Cox•s Cough-Drops (Pt. 11) J. R. Skelton
Track of Midnight
George Soper

School story.
Advts. with Australian bushrangers.

Feature on: R. Caton Woodville

---- --- ----

s.

-·- -- ---- ---- ------- - - -- -- ·

----- ------

_____
___

,......
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VOLUHE
16 (Oct. J9o6 • Mar. 1907)
~

T. s. Gurr
Fred Swainson
J ohn Mackie

ILLUSTRATOR
Exploits of Tanti a Bheel
The Inf or mer
In Search of Smith

Geor ge Soper
Ind ian advts.
T. M. R. Whitwell School story.
R. Caton Woodville Advts. 1n unexplored Australia.
features on: Picture Postcards, MayneReid, and the Early Explorers.

VOLUHE
17 (Apr1 • Sep. 19Q12
P. G. Wodehouse
Jackson J unior
Herbert Hayens
The Fatal List

T. M. R. Whitwell School story.
R. Caton Woodvill e Story of the Fr ench Revolution.

Features on: Rudyard Kipling at School, and Circuses.
VOLUME
18 (Oct. 1907 - Mar. 1908)
R. s. Warren Bell
Green at Greyhouse
Charles G11son
The Lost I sl and

T. 11. R. Whitwell
R. Caton Woodville

School story.
Advts. in th e Far East.

Feat ure on: G. A. Henty
VOLUHE
19 (Apr.• Sep. 1908)
P. a. Wodehouse
The Lost Lambs
T. M. R. Whitwell
(l at er r epublished, with
"J ackson Juni or 11, as "Mike")
Fra."'lcisMarl owe
The Train Pirat es (Pt. I)
Stanl ey L. Wood
Brew Holohan
WaysThat Are Wild
Harry Rountree
Herbert Hayens
The Ir on Hand
J ohn de Walton

School story.
Story of a tr ain robbery in Canada.
St ory of a gentl eman poacher.
17th century advts. with croll!,'lell's
Arrey.

VOLUHE20 (Oct. 1908 - Mar, 1909)
Charles Cleig
The Middy of th e
11Blunderbore"
P. G. Wodehouse
The New Fold (later republished as "Psmith in th e
CitY")
Francis Marlowe
The Tra in Pirates (Pt.II)
Percy Longhurst
Champion's Conqueror
Christopher Beck
Crew of th e Cat•Boat
Features on: Kite•flying,

E.

s.

Hodgson

Royal Navy story.

T.

11.

R. Whitwell

Advts. of Psm1th and Mike Jackson
whilst working in a City bank.

See Vol. 19
Stanley L. Wood
A. Lehany
St ory or wrestling in Westmoreland.
w. Herbert Holl oway.Sea stories of the Florida coast.

and London's Tube Railways .

VO
LUHE21 (Apr. - Sep. 1909)
Clucas J ough11n
People of the caves

c. Sparrow

c. B. Dignam
F. L. Morgan

Inventions or Brown
"The Scragsn

Charles Crombie
Alfr ed Pearse

Charles Gllson

Twins of Tendring

T. M. Ro Whitwell

Mystery and Advt. in the Isle of
Man.
Humorou
s st ori es about an Inventor.
A st ory of Hicks on's, the mixed
school in San Francisco.
School st ory.

Features on: Highwaymen,C2ptain Marryat, Char l es Kings l ey, Evolution of the Bicycl e, Edward J.
Nankivell (Phil at elic Edit or of "The Captainu) , and M0 P. Castle (latt er' s successor).
VOLUHE
22 (Oct. 1909 - Mar. 1910)
r. G. Wodehouse
Psmith, Journalist (l ate r T. M. R. Whitwell Psmith's advt s. as a j ournalist
republished both under this
in New York.
title and also as 11Psl!lith
in NewYork").
J. s. Martin
Mennan; or Tales of a
E. s. Hodgson,
Advts. of a Scotti sh boy.
Border Lad.
etc.
w.A. Fraser
The Tiger God
George Soper
Indian advts.
Feature on: P. G. Wodehouse. Also contains Gunby Hadath's fi rst story for the magazine
(ttFoozle's Brilliant Idea")
23 ( Apr. - Sept. 1910)
VOUJME
J ohn Buchan
Feature on:

The Black General ( later
George Soper
republished as "Prest er J ohn")
H. Rider Haggard

Famous story of advt. ins.

Africa
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VOU.Jl1E
24 (Oct, 1910• Harr 1911)
ILLUSTRATOR

MIT!!QE

The Brig "Jane Nary"
Ro Caton Woodville 17th century sea story.
Francis Narlowe
Worst House at Sherborough T. N. R. Whitwell School story.
DesmondCoke
Contains w. Fletcher Thomas•s composite drawing or more than 30 or "The Capta1n•sn
regular contributors.
VOLUME
25 (Apr. • Sep. 1911)

o. A. Hope

Percy F. Westerman

Kerr of Castleburgh
Sea Nonarch

H. 11. Brock
E. s. Hodgson

School story.
Sea advts.

T. H. R. Whitwell
John de Walton
George Soper

School story.
Advts. 1n the Austr alian Bush.
Advts. 1n the China Seas.

H. H. Brook

School story.

John Cameron

Advts. seeking hidden treasure 1n
Brazil

T. H. R. Whitwell
H. M. Brock

School story.
School story.

John de Walton

Sea story.
Advts. amongRed Indians 1n
N. w. Canada.
Advts. in the Honmou
th Rebellion.
School story.

26 (Oct, 1911• Nar. 1912)
VOLU11E
R. s. Warren Bell
John Hackie
Richard Benson

Black Evans
Lost Explorer
Tiger or Batol

27 (Apr. - Sep. 1912)
VOLUNE
GunbyHadath
Conquering Claybury.
{later republ1 slied as
"Schoolboy Ori tn)
Frederick Watson
White Han•s Gold
VOU.Jl1E
28 (Oct, 1912- Nar. 191.l}.
Ri ttenberg
The Cockatoo
P. o. Wodehouse
The Eighteen-Carat Kid
{later republished as
"The Little Nugget")
Percy F. Westerman
The Stolen Cruiser

Max

VOLUHE
29 (Apr. - Sep, 1913}

H. Mortimer Batten

B1rdett the Trailer

George Soper

w. Bourne Cooke

The Black Box
Mystery or Markham

John de Walton
H. n. Brock

R.

s. Warren Bell

Contains Hylton Cleaver's very first

story {"T~e Red Ragn, a .story of Harley)

VOLUME
30 (Oct.L.1913
- Har. 1914)
Charles Gilson
The Fire Gods
Johns. Hartin
Escapades of Lord1e
Frederick Watson
Muckle John

George Soper
Paul Hardy
John Cameron

Harold Avery

T. H. Ro Whitwell

Advts.
Advts.
Advts.
Prince
School

T. H. R. Whitwell
Rene Bull

School st ory.
Mystery or Advt. in Tibet.

The NewHouse

VOLUME
31._1Apr.• Sep. 1914)
GunbyHadath
The Last or His Line
Herbert Strang
Old Han of the Mountain

VOWHE
32 (Oct, 1914- Har, 1915)
H. Bedford Jones
Flamehair the Skald
T. H. Robinson
Herbert Strang
Prisoners of the Chateau
F. c. Dickinson
Hylton Cleaver
H. H. Brock
WhoCareS? {later republlshed as 11Roscoe Hakes Good")

33 (Apr1 - Sep, ]915)
VOLUME
Harold Avery
The AmazingSecret
Charles Gilson
Held By the Enemy
VOLUME
34(Oct. 1915• Har. 1916)
Richard Bird
The Dipcote Skippers
(later republished as
urhe Rival Capta1nsn)
Naster of Adventure
Frederick Watson

in the Congo.
or a Scottish boy.
in the service of Bonnie
Charlie.
story.

Viking Advts.
F'irst Worl d War story.
School story.

T. H. R. Whitwell
John de Walton

School story.
War story.

T. M. Ro Whitwell

School story•

H. M. Brock

Advts. in the ti me or Bonnie
Prince Charlie.
{cont• d) • •

·~~~~.~~~~-~~~~
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VOWME
34 (c ont 'd) ..
M!!!!Q.8

w. Bourne Cooke

§!Q!1X
Wreck Cove

IU.USTRJ
,TOR

Advts. searching for treasure
18th centur y Cornwall.

w. F. Thomas

School story.

T. M. R. Whitwell

School story,

H. M. Brock

School story.

T. H. Robinson

War story.

VOLUME
35 (Apr. - Sep. 1916)
GunbyHadath

His Highness of Highfield

36 (Oct. 1916 - Mar. 1917)
VOLUME
Richard Bird
The R1pswaydRin g
VOWME
37 (Apr. - Sep. 1917)
Fred~rick Watson
lfak1ng Up Warrenders
( Pt. I)
Herbert Strang
With Haig on the SoIP.me

VO
LUME
38 (Oct. 1917 - Mar. 1918)
Herbert Stran g
Bri ght Ideas, Unlimited
c. E. Brock
( 3 stories)
Edward Platt
Getting Rid of Schmidt
A. E. Horne
R. s. Warren Bell
Playing the Game
T. M. R. Whiwell
(later republished as
11The Three Prefects")
Frederick Watson
Waking Up Warrenders
H. M. Brock
(Pt.II)
VOLUME
39 (Apr.• Sep. 1918)
Hylton Cleaver
Brother O'Mine
H. M. Brock
Feature on: Harold Earnshaw and Mabel Lucie Attwell (artists)
VOLUME
40 (Oct. 1918-Mar, 1919)
Herbert Stran g
The Blu e Raider
c. E. Brock
VOLUME
41 (Apr. - Sep. 1919)
Harold Avery
The Runaway
Herbert Strang
Bright Ideas, Unl1nited.
(2 stories)
42(Oct, 1919 - Mar. 1920)
VOLUME
Hylton Cleaver
St ortlzy'Days at Harley
(l ater r epublished as
"Capt ains of Harl eY")
VOLUME
43(Apr. - Seo. 1920)
Herbert Strang
No Man's Island

44 (Oct, 1920 ~ Mar, 1921)
VOLUME
Richard Bird
Hooligan Hall (lat er r epublished as "The Deputy
Captain")
VOLUME
45 (Apr, • Sep. 192])
Hylton Cle aver
The Old Order

.DT!

T. H. Robinson

in

Humorousadvts. of two boy
Inventors.
Actvts. on the West Coast ot Africa.
School story.
School stocy.

School story.

Advts. in the South Seas.

T. M. R. Whitwell
c. E. Brock

School story.
See Vol, 38

H. M. Brock

School story

c. E. Brock

Advts. of three schoolboys on a
river holiday in Southern England.

T. M. R. Whitwell

School stocy.

Bl'oek

School story.
Als o contains the first in the series of "Sparrow in Search of Expulsion" stories by GunbyHadath.
VO
LUME46 (Oct. 1921 - Mar, 1922)
ThompsonCross
The Yellow Flower
John de Walton
Advts. in the Far East.
Als o contains three further "Sparrow' st ories.
VOLUME
47 (Apr. - Sep, 1922)
Richard Bird
Bats versus Boats
ThomasHenry
School story.
Als o contains five more nsparr ow' stories.

----·~-·------,--

- ~--·-----

H. M.
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48 (Oct.

VOLUNE

1922 - Mar. 1923)

fil:Q.!ll'
Lucky Lorimer ( later re•
published as nsecond
I nnlngsn)
Feature on: Buccaneers of the Spanish Main.

Hylton Cleaver

VOLUliE49 (Apr.

- Sep.

Richard Bird
VOLUNE50 (Oct,

ILLUSTRATOR
H. M. Brock

1923)
Liveliest Term at Templeton H. M. Brock

1923•

Mar,

School story.

1924)

Pulling His Weight

GunbyHadath

~

School story,

Feature on: Juan Fernandez, the real•life

T. M, R. Whitwell

School story,

•Robinson Crusoe Island•.

SOMENOTESONA ]'EW OF THECONTRIBUTORS
TO "THECAPTAIN"
THEAUTHORS:
R, s. WARREN
BELL:
The 1R.S, 1 stood for Robert Stanley but he never once used his
first two names.
Born in 1871, the eldest son of the Rev. G. E. Bell, Vicar .of
Henley-in-Arden, Warwickshire.
Was originally intended for a career in the legal
profession but his leanings were really towards writing and he eventually gave up
reading for the Bar.
Educated at Edward St. John's College, Leatherhead, and later
became a master at a private school, writing his first novel (for adults) in his
spare time,
This was "The Cub in Love" and was published in 1897.
Two years
later he joined George Newnes Ltd. as founder and first editor of "The Captain", at
the age of 28.
For over ten years he was the original "Old Fag".
Contributed 10
serials and numerous short stories to the magazine over the years; his school tales
were usually about Greyhouse, but he also wrote about Claverdon School too.
One
of his Greyhouse stories,
"Sir Billy", was republished later in "The Gem't., as a
serial.
Published many hard-cover books, both for boys and for adults.
One of
the best was "Smith's Week" which described sympathetically the trials of a junior
schoolmaster's first term and was probably based, in part, on his own experiences.
Other popular books included "J. o. Jones", "The Duffer", "Jim Mortimer" and "Tales
of Greyhouse".
In 1907 he launched another Newnes magazine, a weekly this time,
called "Boy's Li:::e", editing the first eight issues;
it failed to ring the bell,
however, and only lasted a little
over six months.
Bell resigned from "The Captain"
in 1910, at the end of the 23rd volume, to write primarily for the theatre.
The
following year saw the successful production of his comedy "A Companion for George"
at London's Kingsway Theatre.
After war service with the R.F.C. and R.A.F. he
settled down at Westcliff-on-Sea and resumed his novel and school story writing.
He died on the 26th September, 1921, his last short story, "A Good Egg", appearing
in "The Captain" two months earlier.
RICHARD
BIRD:
Real-name: William Barradale-Smith.
Famous for his many fine
school stories, Bird was a schoolmaster by profession so knew what he was writing
about.
He contributed five first-class
serials to "The Captain" as well as several
short stories.
When "The Captain" ended in 1924 he wrote several serials for the
"Boy's OwnPaper" and one for "Chums". Wrote many hard-cover school stories,
including "A School Libel", "'I'he Moreleigh Mascot", "The Sporting House" and "Queer
Doings at Aldborough".
The latter was a very funny story about a boy at a big
public school who suddenly becomes invisible (published in 1927).
Bird also
contributed many adult stories to "Strand" and other magazines.
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JOHNBUCHAN: Strictly speaking, not a regular contributor to "The Captain", but
he demands inclusion here because of his one and only serial for the magazine.
This was "The Black General" which appeare d in Volume 23 in 1910 .
Later republished
in book-form it was given the now-famous title "Prester John".
In "The Captain's"
version it was illustrated
superbly by George Soper.
Buchan, who later became Lord
Tweedsmuir, was born in Perth in 1875, educated in Glasgow and at Oxford University,
practised as a lawyer, went to South Africa (setting of "Prester John") as assistant
personal secretary to Lord Milner, the High Commissioner, returned to London to
practice at the Bar, then, after war service, became a director of Nelson's, the
publishers in Edinbur gh .
Sat as M.P. for the Scotti sh Universities
1927-35, when
he was appointed Governor-General of Canada.
In 1937 he became Chancellor of
Edinburgh University and died in 1940. In between his distinguished political
career he found time to write many books, including several successful th ril lers,
the most famous of which is, of course, "The Thirty-Nine Steps".
His creation,
Sir Richard Hanne.y, figured in several more stories of high adventure, including
"Greenmantle", "The Three Hostages" and 11:rr1r.Standf.:i.st".
HYLTON
CLEAVER: His very first story, "The Red Rag", was published in "The
Captain" in 1913. As P. G. Wodehouse had only recently stopped writing his famous
school stories for the magazine, there was something of a breach to be filled - and
Cleaver filled it brilliantly.
He rapidly became one of the most popular school
story writers in the country - and deservedly so.
Most of his tales were about
Greyminster or Harley, and some were based upon his own schooldays at St. Paul's
School.
His o,;,mfavourite book, "The Old Order", appeared in "The Captain" in 1921.
Wrote five serials for "The Captain" and many short stories.
His first book was
"Roscoe Makes Good", which ori ginall y appeared in "The Captain" as "Who Cares?"
Published many other hard-cover books.
Wrote many serials for "Chums" and "BOP"
Was a r egular sports writer on the London "Evening Standard" for over 20
too.
years.
Was a welco me guest at the London OBBCin Narch, 1961. Wrote humorous
stories for "Chums" under the name 'Reginald Crunden'.
Died in September, 1961, at
the age of 70.
DESI10ND
COKE: This felllous school story writ er's portrait appeared in Volume One
of "The Captain" - appr opri ate ly, as at th e time Coke was Captain of Shrewsbury.
career very ear ly for, at Shrewsbury, he edited 11The Salopian 11
Re began his literary
and later, at Oxford, edited "The Isis".
Wrote his classic story of life at
Shrewsbury, "The Bendin g of a Twig", soon after leaving school, and it was published
(dedicated to his housemaster, the Rev. Churchill),
in 1906. Wrote several other
school stories,
including "The Rouse Prefect", "The School Across t he Road" and
"The Worst House at Sherborough".
The latter appeared as a serial in "The Captain"
in 1910-11.
Other novels of school life, intended rather more for adults than
He also wrote oth er adult novels,
boys, were "St ant on", "The Worm"and "Wilson's".
including "The Comedy of Age", "The Golden Key" and "The Monkey Tree", and several
books of essays and what he described as 1 burlesq_ues'.
CHARLES
GILSON:
This popular and prolific adventure story writer's very first
yarn appeared as a serial in "The Captain"; it was "The Lost Isl and" and it
by R. Caton Woodville.
He wrote
appeared in 1907-8, .-,ith stirring illustrations
three more serials for t he magazine, includin g one of his two school stories,
"The
Twins of Tendring" (his other school story, "The Substitutes",
did not appear in
"The Captain" and , so far as I kno1v, made its first appearance in hard cove-rs).
Fuller details about Gilso n may be found in my "BOP" feature in 19621 3 Annual.
GUNBY
HA.DATE: Another schoolmaster-author
excellent public school stories.
His first

who bece.me justly famous for his
story, "Foozle's Brilliant
Idea"

______________
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,

appeared in "The Captain" in 1909 and he contributed four full-len
serials and
dozens of shor t stori es to the magazin e until its final volum gth
e.
Also
wrote many
stories for "Chums", nB.O.P. 11, etc .
Also wrote under the names: John Mowbray,
Felix O'Grady and James Duncan. Hadath often brought real-lif
e
social problems int o
his hi ghly-intelli gent school stories.
In one of his "Captain" serials,
"Conquering Claybury" (later republished in hard covers as
"Schoolboy Grit"), for
example, th e plot concerned the difficulties
of a lone council schoolboy pitchforked into public school life.
Hadath's story anticipated Warren Chetham Strode 1 s
controverial play (and later film) "The Guinea Pig" by 35 years!
Perhaps Hadath 1 s
most popular stories wer e about his creation 'Sparrow'.
Many of the short episodes
which later made up the book "Sparrow in Search of Expulsion"
appeared origi.nally in
11The Captai
n"•
A sequel, "Sparrow in Search of Fame", first appear ed as a
serial
in "Modern Boy".
Another, "Sparrow Gets ·Going" was published in book-form but
I
have been unable to discover if it made i ta original appear
ance in serial form or
not.
A real-life
school story hero, Gunby Hadath was Captain of his school (st.
Edmund's, Canterbury) and brilli.:mt at almost every sport.
At
classical Tripos M.A. degree and his colleg e colours for rugger Cambridge he won a
, soccer and cricket .
He later became Senior Classical Master at a big public school
.
His first book was
a formidable tome on Ancient Philosophyt
He also became a member of the Inner
Temple and, on leaving schoolteachi:ng, coached pupils for the
Bar.
He played
cricket for tho Gentlemen of Surrey.
Published over 60 books (mainly school, but
some adventure) •
·
·
JOHNMACKIE: An author who had almost as many adventures
as those he wrote about.
He once said that he never wrote about incidents of which he
had not had
experience.
In the course of his world-wide trav els he had hand-to-hand personal
fights
with cannibals, hunted dmm notorious cut-throats
with the Canadian frontier police,
existed on crows, snakes and roots, fought in the Boer War,
and rode 800 miles on
horseback in search of gold .
Wrote five adventure serials for "The Captain" and
several for 11Chums11•
Also published several books.
D. H. PARRY: Wrote the very first serial for "The Captain"
- "The King's Red Coat" .
Also perfonned tho same service for "Churns" with "For Glory
:ind Renown". Also
wrote under the name of Morton Pike.
For fuller details see my feature on "Chums"
in the 1961 Annual.
HERBERT
STRANG: Tho l arge number of .popular books for boys
Strang' during the first 30 years of the century were, in fact, written by 'Herbert
all the work of a
two-man partnership .
They were George Herbert Ely (who died in 1958) and Jomes
L'Estrang e (who died in 1947).
If you toko a close look at the nruncs you'll
quickly see where 'Herbert Strang' came from!
The two men wrot e around 50 books;
neither ever wrote a complete one on his own. The plots were
worked out together.
L'E st r ange, who had travelled widely, supplied the loc al colour
,
and Ely did the
actual writing.
The partnership began in 1903 in Glasgow and was actually mo
re
than a lit erary partn orship since they both lat er joined the
Oxford University Press,
for which they worked for more than 30 years.
They contributed six serials to "The
Captain".
P. G. WODEHOUSE: The fnmous humorous writer was born in
1881 and educated at
Dulwich College.
He was in th e Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank in the City of Londo
n
for two years and then got n job on the 'By the Way' column
of the old "Globe"
newspaper.
He paid a visit to America in 1904and another in 1909, when
he sold
two shor t stories for 300 dollars apiece and decided to remain
there.
Eventu
ally
he sold a serial to the "Saturday Evoni:ng Post" and for the
next 25 years almost all
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his books appeared first in this paper.
In 1906 he wrote some lyrics to music by
Jerome Kern and some years later formed a partnership with Guy Bolton, which
r esulted in a number of shows and straight plays.
Also wrote screenplays in Hollywood.
Today famous as the creator of th e immortal J eeves, Mullin er and Psmith, to
name only three of his charact ers , he is tho author of over 70 books.
Is also a
regular contributor to "Punch".
His earliest
books appeared as serials in "The
Captain" and he became the magazin e ' s most popular writer, justly fv.mous for his
first-class
school stories.
Psmith made his first appearance in a "Captain" serial,
"The Lost Lambs".
For a full survey of Wodehouse's stories of Wrykyn School for
"The Captain", see W, L.A. Hubbard's article in the C.D. Annual for 1962,
THE ILLUSTRATORS
:
H. M. & C. E, BROCK: Were two mem'!)e
rs of a large artistic
family;
there were two
more brothers besides H.N. and C.E. and th ey all worked together in a large oldworld studio in Cambridge,
The two best-known brothers turned out an incr edible
'llllount of first-cl.'.lss
illustration
work for books and magazines, and also exhibiteu.
their paintings e.nd drawings too.
Both were R.I' s and both loved doing I costume 1
illustrations,
revelling in ladies in poke-bonnets, prim little
girls in patterns,
dash ing young dogs of the Regency and jovial wine-bibbing old cronies.
C.E., in
particular,
ill ustrated many special de-luxe editions of the works of Jane Austen,
Jeffery Farno l, Charles Lamb, etc.
H.M. illustr ated many serials and hard-cover
school stories by Cleaver, Hadath , Coke, Havilton, etc. as well as a new edition of
"Alice in Wonderland".
He also did some fine work for "Little Folks".
Both
brothers' work was very similar in style and immediat ely recognisable.
H.M.
illustrated
13 serials
for "The Captain", specialising
in school stories,
his boys
always appearing e~rtremely life-like
and be li evabl e.
C.E. illustrated
3 of Herbert
Strang's very best serials for the magazine.
GOROON
BROWNE: Was the son of Hablot Knight Browne, better known as I Phiz 1 , the
famous illustrator
of Charles Dickens.
Studied at Heatherley 1 s Art School and also
in South Kensington.
A very prolific illustr ato r, Browne beeFl.nhis boys' magazine
work when he provided dr m-1ings for T.B. Reed I s "Adventures of a Three Guinea Watch"
in "BOP" in 18800
From then on his work appeared in countless magazines, papers,
and books, both fo r juvenil es and adults.
Much of his work appeared in "BOP" and
"Chums" (for which he supplied tho original cover picture);
for "The Captain" he
illustrated
some of Ro S. Warren Bell's best earl i er stories.
An R.I. and an R.B.A.
he exhibited in oils at the Royal Academy many times.
TONBROWNE: Born in Nottingham i n 1872, Brmme left schoo l when he was only 11 to
work as an errand-boy for a millinery firm.
Did several other such jobs until he
was 15, when he was apprenticed to a lit hographic form in Nottingham.
Began his
artis ti c career by designing cigar -box la bels , until his first black-and-white
sketches were accepted by "Scr aps" .
Did a vast amount of comic drawing and illustrating from then on,
His best - known creations were probably Tired Tim and Weary
Willie for "Chips ".
Did many humorous drawings for "The Captain" as well as
illustrating
a serial.
Was made a member of tho R.B.A. in 1895, and of the
Institute
of Water Colourists in 1901.
Was a frequent exhibitor at the Royal
Academy.
THOMAS
HENRY:
D, H. Lawrence ,
Forman and Sons,
work on the lith

Born in Eastwood, Notts. in 1879, in the house opposite that of
ond at the age of 14 was apprentic ed as a lithogr apher to Messrs .
Newspaper Proprietors and Printers.
His first real job was to
ogr~phic work for the original colour production of the famous sailor

---·- ·-·--- ·------------------·
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tr ade -mark of Players Cigarettes.
As well as work for "The Captain", "Chums", etc.
he .did countl ess drawings for such magazines as "Happy" and "Crusoe".
Famous, of
course, for his inimit able illustrations
to every one of Richmal Crompton's
11William 11
books.
Interesting
point is that although Henry (whose real name, by
the way, was Thomas Henry Fisher) and Miss Crompton collaborated from 1919,
it was
not until 1954 that they actually met, at a dinner in Nottingham during the
Book
Festival of that year.
Henry was first asked to illustr at e a William story in
Newnes 11HomeF.1agazine11 in 1919 after another artist's
effo rt had failed to please
the editor.
In "The Captain" and "Chums" Henry almost inv ar i ably illustr ated
school stories and used o. very witty, seemingly casual technique,
Although he
worked on only one full-length
s er ial for "The Captain", he supplied pictures for
numerous short school stories,
He died on October 15th, 1962, at the age of 83.
JOHNH.ASSALL: One of the foremost poster artists
of his tim e , Hassall also had
the distinction
of designing 11The Captain 11 very first cover design and the one which
was used on every half-yearly bound volume,
He also cr eated the famous figure of
the "Old Fag", whose figure oppeared at the head of th e Editorial Page.
After
studying a t the Antwerp Art School, Hassan was fortunate enough to have the
very
first drawings he sent to 11Punch11 accepted.
The Royal Academy then accepted the
first painting . he submitted.
Later he was responsible for many famous posters
advertising goods which became household words.
His daughter, Joan Ho.ssall,
followed in her f ather's footsteps and is today one of the country's most distinguish ed art ists and wood-engravers.
She designed the Queen's own personal
invitation
to her Coronation Ceremony in 1953,
ALFRED
:PEARSE: Did his best work for the 11BOP11, starting with its 3rd volume in
1880 and still illustr ating for the paper 45 years lat er.
Also illustr ated
stories for "The Captain", o.nd did much work for 11The Strand 11 nnd the "Illustr several
ated
London News",
In 1901 he was appointed Special Artist of 11The Sphere" and accompanied the Duke and Duchess of York (later King and Queen) on their tour througho
ut
the British Empire.
He served in the Grea t War and did many sketches at the Front
while under fire.
His son, Colbron, was also an artist
and he too contributed to
"The Captain 11,
Tho~as Heath Robinson was one of the famous trio of artis t
brothers consist i ng of himself, Gordon Robinson, and, most well-known, w. Heath
Robinson, creator of ull those crazy and complicated machines and inventions
which
so often appeo.red in l'..is drawings.
T.H. illustrated
only three serials and some
short stories in "The Cnpt.:i.in", his best work being reserved for 11Chums11, for
which
he did numerous and superlative school story pictures.
What T.M.R. Whitwel l o.nd
H.M. Brock 1·1ereto "The Captain" school stories,
so T.H. Robinson ims to those in
"Chums", espec ially the ones by Hylton Cleaver,
He often used busts of boys' heads
and put different school caps on them so that he could copy accurate details
of
shadow, etc o He illustrated
stories in the "Holiday Annuals" and also in 11Cnssell 1 s
Magazine" in the 1 90's.
HARRY
ROID
~TREE
:
Famous for his superb animal pictures, both in colour and blackand-white, sometimes se rious but more often than not humorous in cont ent o
expert on all aspec ts of nnimal and bird life and spent a lot of time at the W3s an
London
Zoo, watching his subjects.
~fas o. witty, mercurial, bubbling character, 11as chirpy"
someone once so.id "as the sparrows he draws so well. 11 Carneto England from
his
native New Zealand, arriving with a bundle of drawings and one editorial introduc
tion .
The editor, having inspected the drawings, asked him how much money he had.
The
surprised Rountree told him - and the editor promptly advised him to spend it
on a

________
,

,

-----·-----to disregard this
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return ticket to New Zealand!
The artist
decided
advice - and
forged ahead to make n unique reputation for himself as a superlative
animal artist.
countless books (including "Alice in Wonderland") nnd contributed to
Illustrated
many magazines, papers nnd children's
annuals.
Illu strated only one serial for
11The Captain"
but did many humorous drmvings for it.
T.M.R. WHIT"wELL: After searching for many months I have been unnble to di scover
any basic facts about this superb school story artist,
but feel that he deserves a
mention here if only for his unique record of having illustr ated no fewer than 31
full-length
serials for 11The Captain", all school stories - and incl uding all
Wodehouse's early stories.
to picture the immortal Psmith and
Was the first artist
also illustrated
the hard-cover edition of "Mike" when it was published in 1909.
of his
LAWSON
WOOD: An artist who became one of the foremost humorous illustrators
dny.
Was ver-J versatile
but is perhaps especially remembered for his graphic
drawings of prehistoric
subjects, fat policemen, old men, mischievous children and
::mimals, pnrticul o.rly his famous chimpanzee character 11Gran I pop", who had his own
regular Christmas annual for many years.
Wood was a third generation artist - his
father was landsc ape painter Pinhorn Wood, ::md his grandfather was L. J. Wood, R.I.,
subjects.
After giving up his original youthful
well-known for his architectural
ambition of entering the Army, Woodbegan his art studies early, mainly at the Slade
and Heatherley Art Schools.
At 18 he joined the publishing house of c. Art hur
Penrson Ltd., eventually becoming chief staff artisto
He remained here for six
a chieving spectacular
years, then decided to concentrate upon humour as a free-lance,
success in this fiel d.
His colour prints hung on the living-room wall of many a
home .
Did many humorous drawings and cartoons for "The Captain" and also illustrated several short stories.
ADDITIONSTO NOTESONCONTRIDUTORS
TO "THE CAPTAIN"
AUTHORS
HAROLD
AVERY: Born Headless Cross, Worcester shire, 1867, and was the son of a
loc al J.P., William Avery.
Educated ai New Colleg e , Eastbourne.
Served in the
Army during th e 1914-18 waro Wrote his first st ory for boys in 1894, but it was
his very popular serial for "BOP" in 1896, "The Tripl e Alli ance 11, which really put
It was l at er publish ed in book fonn and ran i nto several edi tions,
hi m on th e map.
of vrhich is still in print tbday .
Subsequently wrote numerous schoo l
the htest
s tories,
several more :tppearing i n 11BOP11 and thre e full -l ength serials in nThe
His many books inclu de : 11The Dormitory Flag ", "MobsJ.ey's Nohic ans '',
Capt:J.in11•
Was
"Play the GDI!l
e11 , "The Cock House Cup", "Heads or To.ils 11 and '.'Off t he Wicket".
also a prolific short story writer, contributing
to many juvenile papers and annual s .
Live d for much of hi s life in Evesham, Worcestershire,
and died there in 19430
CHRISTOPHER
BECK: Pen-name of t he popular boys I writer T. c. Bri dges .
Was born
Was inten ded for a career in
in 1869 and 1rnn c. scholarship to Mo.rlborough Colleg e.
the Church but, on l eaving schoo l in 1886, went out to the coast of Florida to farm
and hunt.
(His series of stories for "The Capta in" - "The Crew of the Cat- Boat"
in 1908-09, - were set in thi s re gion and so obviously had authentic backgrounds.~
Return ed to England in 1894 and took up a writing caree r.
Hi s fi rst two articles ,
on fishing in Florida, appea r ed in "The Field" th en, aft er cont rib ut ing fre e-l ance
it ems to many magaz ines, includi ng "Answers ", he join ed the staff of the latter as a
sub-editor.
Re::;i 5;:1ed af t er about ·four yearn to concentr ate on free-lance writing .
He is well r emembered for his thr ee serials in 11Boys 1 Realm" about Paddy Leary , an
Australio.n boy at an English public school.
Also wrot~ the first story for the 1d.

__
_ __________
__ ________
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~age~~~·~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~
"Union J ack", "With Pick and Lamp".
Later wrote numerous hard-cover books for boys,
His autobiography, "From Florida to Fleet Street", gives
mainly adventure stories.
some interesting
sidelights on working as a boys' writer in the early years of the
century.
Died in 1944.

"

STACEY
BLAKE:
Born in Bradfo r d, 1878,
Contributed a serial called "In Deep
Water" (writt en in collaboration with W,· E, Hodgson) to "The Captain" in 1901-2.
Was a prolific writer for boys' papers around thi s period.
Some of hi s best
stories concerned 'Moreton Stowe, Special Corres pondent ' and appeare d in "Big
Budget" in early-1900 1 s.
When the "Champion" was started 20 year s lat er , F.
Addington Symonds engaged Blake to r evive the character.
Other popular creations
of his were Captain Kettle Jnr. ("Bi g Budget ") and Captc.in Chri stmas ("P enny
Pictori al ").
Also wrot e se ver al Sexto n Blake stor ie s , introducing Captain Chris tmas into some..
DESMOND
COK
E:

· .!!m,:

•

Spent six years as a schoolmaster at Cl ayesmore School.

* * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
THEST. FRAN
K'S SERIESIN THEGEM- (cont'd from page 11).,.
why the St. Frnnk's seria l s were so abruptly discontinued when appare ntly at the
heigh t of their success.
Perhaps a t this late hour it hardly matters.
Ours not
to r easo n why. Let us be content to look back over those 100 memorable issues when
St. Frank's added a crowning t ouch of distinction
to the gold en r eprint years of the
Gem,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Would EXCHANGE
Frank Ri chards ' Autobiography for any t wo RED covered MAGNETS.
TOM SATCHELL
, 63 CANTWELL
RD,,

PLUMSTEAD,
LONIX)N
, S ,E.18,

-------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------------- -My special thanlai to:- Eric Fayne - Harry Brost er - Ben Whiter - Franlc v. Lay Henry Webb - and others for enjo yment caused throu ghout 1963.
F, S, (STAN
) KlUGHT, 288, HIGHSTREET, CHELTENHAM.
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Detective Weekly, S.B.L's.
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by
JOHN
UPTON

"Picture

A year or two ago, going through stacks of papers in the
attic,
I came a cr oss a bundle of early "Nursery Worlds"
which had belonged to my mother.
Of no great interest
to
me but for one thing:
turning them over, I found just a
few vintage copies of "Pi cture Show" and 11Picturegoer 11
magazines.
To one who, thou gh born (with a favourite
film, "King Kong") in 1933, loves to read of the early
0
days of the cinema, 311.despecially those years in which
the silent screen attained its zenith and d<?inise, these
No doubt there
few copies have become tr .easures indeed.
are many collectors
of old papers for whomnot only such
magazines but the era in which they appeared hold many
treasured memories.
.Anarticle stemming from them may not,
therefore , be so very out of place in C. D. Annual, and I hope
this resume · of the conten t s of two issues will both entertain
and amuse, ••••

7

..c

Show" - 22/12/23.

The gossip page tells us that on 27th October Hollywood was twleve years .old.
Lilian and Dorothy Gish are in It aly film ing "Romola"; an ex-slave, 113 years old,
appea r s in "The White Rose", s t arring Pl]ae:tr!arsh and Ivor Novello.
The week ' s films include:
"The Dauphin of France"; "Her Social Value " ( 11a
little
shop girl, possessin g far finer instincts
than the rest of her famil y and
discontented 1-rit h her l owly station, .marries a leading architect - with disastrous
11
ri:;:y Americ."anWi fe " (Gloria Swanson, Antonio Moreno): and "Short Skirts "
results");
(" Natalie Smith was a gay little
flapper of seventeen.
Chafing at :rarental
restraint
and the general frowsiness of the older gener a tion , she decides to take
_the reins into her own bands ••• ")
Who says that teenag e reb ellion is a phenomenon
of the fifties
and sixties !
There is an articl e upon "The Power of the Producer", hi ghlighting t he work of
giants b. W;. Griffith and Erich von Stroheim, while in the correspondence column
11••• I th~
Rudolf Valentino
the Valentino - Ramon Navarro controv ersy flourishes:
will _bave his work cut out to remain in hi s pr esent omnipotent position in the
feminine hearts of the world now th a t Ramon Navarro has arriv0d 11 ( 11:Maid of Kent",
11
Broadstairs);
I would f ar rather receive .a flashing message from Ramon' s bright,
expressive eyes than half a dozen glances charged with doubtful meaning from
Valentino's slumbrous orbs' "•
(K. Dunn, Ashley).
John Stuart and Gerald Ames are working on "The Loves of Mary Q.ueen of Scots",
"one of the finest historica l films ever made" (Fay Compton as iVJary); Mary Clare
b Q.ueen of Henry II (H. v. Bramble) in 11Becket ".
On another page a critical
period in the history of British films is discussed
- "unless we want our own artistes
to leave this country for America it is up to us
to ask for British films at our favourite cinemas, for if we are swamped out of
existence by cheap foreign screen pl ays our own producing companies will eventually
give up the fight •••• 11 Said the Pr i nce of Wales. at the luncheon given by the
Na tional British Film League: 11••• I think we sha l l all agree tbat Great Britain
bas many natural advantages as a film making centre .
From John o'Groat's to Land's
End this country is a good background, and we al l know there is plenty of good raw
mat erial amongst our population for film artistes,
and we roust· not negl ect them•••• 11
One si ghs, rememberi ng the many slumps in the British industry since 1923, and the
numbers of actors who have found work el sewhere.
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Gl adys Cooper, playing Flora Macdonal d to I vor Novello I s Young PJ:·etender in
"Bonnie Prince Charlie", confid es her great film ambition to flay Herschel Clarke:
tha t she wants to be a stunt actre;:is.
"In vi~w of Mi ss Cooper's -reputation
as a
at the interest
mis tre ss of emotion," says Miss Cl ar ke , 111 was somewhat surprised
she evinced in stunts."
Gl adys Cooper exp l ains:
"The fi l m acti ng I like best i s that which gives me
something strenuous to do, such as r i din g , climbing - or even jumping out of
I do a ll these t h i ngs in thfo film. .
The jump had particularly
exciting
windowsi
results,
because I missed one of t he ropes I'IIr. Novello had to throw me, to assist
a
me in my escape, and fell fifteen
feet,
How I did it without injury i s still
miracl e t o me."
One imagines that in ·sp it e of her ambition, the actress was not
over pleased wi th the co-star's
fai lur e .
Jiowever, he made up fo ·r _it on-l _ocai;ion
"t here 1rnre severa l occas io ns when Mr . Novello : had to r escue me from the kindly
at t enti ons of the .crowd" of film .fans.
,
·
Evidently Gl adys Cooper would have been in her el ement in the sit~at;i.on iforrna
Shearer described in "Pictur e Show" 20/2/32: · "• •• 'rrunks and branches we're soaked
and then Iren~ (Rich)
with kerosene.
At a given s i gnal they · we-re to . be ignited,
lie
and I were to r ace madly between them, . a distance of about a hundred yards.
made the first
'take' but something went wrong •. We da(:lhed a second .ti me,
Again
something happened to spoil the . shot . · So it was necessary to mak~ the run a third
tim e while t he fir e was still
blazing.
By this time t he flimsy trei=,s were burn¥1,g
in every direction: . The :set was a regular
fierc ely.
I!'iery branches were . falling
inferno of heat and fa llin g flames. · We must do it, ·o-:t· t he ent:i..re fo rest would .have
to be rebuilt.
lrene and I took a .lon g breath and plun ge d into ·t he ··mass-, not knqwing what moment we would be struck by a flaming brand.
That run seemed a hundred
mil es l ong instead of a hundred .yards.
I t hought we woul d never reach . the end
safely. . But we did , and without a ·s cr atch • . _-'rhen, tvr-o seco nds l at-e r, the entire
forest tumbled .,.•"
·
·•
One wonders how much of de t a il such as this was supp li ed . by stud i o hand--quts.
Nevertheless,
on the whol e Miss Cooper was wise, one fee1s·, to stick to · the "'c ostume
stuff '.11 s he so exquisite l y adorns ," in the ·words .of lfiay_Hers chel Clarke.
...
The article
on the inside back page commen ces:
"Even though there -are a few
who dispara ge dancing as a vulgar, unnecessa'r·y pastime •••• 11 Again, proof there
11I th ink
eyery girl· .·
is nothing new under t he sun:
Julann e Johnston declares:
should commence danc i ng lessons as soon a s she is out of the cradle. 11 :Miss
Johnston adds:
"Don't attempt to t ak e your lessons in an ordinary day frock with
lo ng skirts which hamper the movements,
I wore a one- piece ba t hi ng suit of thick
stockinette
but I r ea l ise, of course, that every gir l cannot do t hi s .
They should
cert a i nl y, however, wea r a simp l e little
giTill suit,
preferab l y wi th bloomers rat her
than a skirt ."
li'our exercises
are then desc rib ed fo r the pupil, and l'~iss Johnston
finishes:
"If you would always be well supp l ied with partners,
start your exercises
at once . 11 As if to supp l y an an tidote to the strenuous activity
reconunended, we
also have on thi s pa ge Pol a lfogri I s favour it e di s h, "Du Barry calm s ", and the
recipe for same .
"Pictur e Show", 26/1L24.,
J a ck ie Coogan, and members of "Our Gang", are i ncluded

on .the cov er.

I wonder what became of nnby Peg 6,y , the first
of whose 11big Baby Peggy
·Produ cti ons " is mentioned on Jl,:'1.g
e three:
"Capta i n January ", which "has to do with
an old li ghthouse keeper who finds a tiny baby wash ed ashore from a shipwreck.
He
,,,
..
. ,
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rears the little
one in his
lighthouse home, and a wonderful love develops between
th e hoary old sea captain and
the dainty little
girl.
She
derives her education from
three great books, the Bible,
Sha.lrnspeare I s works, and. the
Dictionary."
This idyllic
set-up is interrupted
by the
appearance of the "'villain'
in the story, 11 "A we£,lthy and
well-meaning aunt, vrl10 discovers her long lost niece at
the lighthouse, and tries to
take the little
girl away
from her daddy captain. 11
Baby Peggy (described as
a "born mimic" on another
page) has had 11a small bungalow built to house her during
her three years sojo urn with
her new producers, complete
in every detail, with an
attractive
chaise-longue,
just big enough for milady to
recline her three fe et two
inches for a fev, minutes
between scenes.
Interviewers
and other visitors
are forced
to make themselves comfortable in tiny rockers."
An
interesting
picture it conjures up, too.
Obviously
Baby Peggy was the most
significant
forerunner of
Shirley Temple.
The films of the week include:
"The Foolish Virgin" ("as the girl finishes up
11
there isn't even a happy endin g to
shooting herself,"
comments the critic sternly,
11
lighten up the gloom") and Lost in a Big City" (with Baby Ivy Ward, as a little
"Aeroplane races, wrecked
blind gir l, carrying 11a big load on her shoulders 11).
girl falling over a precipice, •• these are only
motor-cars, burning shacks, a little
a few of the thrills
to be found in this picture, 11 says I.N.C. wit h more enthusiasm .
One prefers not to visualise
the scene when an irate Baby Peggy confronted Baby
Ivy Ward at tho premiere.
Nary Philbin gives good advice to women (use no make-up) , and we also learn
that "heroes of the screen need not be handsome": "All you youths who want to be
movie actors, and yet are not quite sure of yourselves because you do not resemble
Apollo; take heart.
Kenneth Harlan holds out a word of hope to you ••• Even ordinary
good looks are not esse ntial to success.
And Kenneth says all this in sp it e of the
1 It is
fact that he himself is conceded to be one of screendom 1s handsomest men,
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simply absurd,
says Harlan, 'to say tbat homely men are not successful on the
screen....
A winning personality
is the greatest asse t...
On the screen
especially pe1·sonali ty counts more than looks ••• 111
Kenneth Harlan's encouragement to far from handsome youths bent on a movie
caree r is natched, at th e end of this issue, by the advice of Pauline Frederick to
gir l s.
She considers that "style is a far greater asset to a woman than beauty.
Style is the thin g every time ••• Remember the old saying," she adds, "'fine feathers
make fine birds ••• 111 Using, somewhat improbably, a phrase beloved of J.t'rank
"Beauty alone soon palls, but the womanwith style presents
Richards, she continues:
an ever-changing picture, and is the cy11osure of all eyes.
• •• Beauty is very nice
to have, and so is a lov ely motor-car, but just the same it's the smart little
auto
which is the bright spot on the roadway. 11
The writer of the article
comments: 11So the li ttle .girl who is merely passable
looking or who is even plain can take comfort from Miss J.t'rederick's words, for she possesses both style and beauty in generous quantities •••• "
·
11
urray, who amplifies:
"Style depends a tremen, Nae J\'I
On to the "blonde gyJ_)sy
dous amount upon grace ••• no girl can be beautiful,
stylish,
or graceful unless she
pays a tremendous amount of attention to her carriage.
The greatest beautifier,
the
It is announced with confidence
greatest body energy builder, too, is walking."
that "if you go to Los Angeles al most any evenin g you·111 see Mae out walking. " She
resunes: 11I was once questioned on my excessive energy, my neat carriage, and I
However, walking, she decided, was the cl ue: "I can
couldn't give an answer."
cure almost anything th at is wrong with me by walking.
Walking, I fear, is becoming
the crimes that
a lost art.
And to this fact I. lay up many of our mental disorders,
infest cities,
unhealthy pleasures, and lots of disagreeable things.
There are many
people nowadays who don 1t know what a good walk is."
Those who find it 11i."llpr ac ticabl e to walk" are advised "to throw yourself fl at on o. ru g and relax, t akin g long,
If you cann ot lie on th e ground, try th e bed or the settee or whatdeep breaths.
why not · cook a
ever flat object that i s near you. 11 But if you prefe r indigestion,
batch of Raisin :Muffins - Mdlle . Valia 1 s somew:hat unlikely fav<?uri te di~h?

More great names o.ontioned: Violet Hopson and Stewart Rome have just finished
"The Stirru p Cup Sensa tion " ; IV"Jar-yPickford, in her l atest f il m, "Rosita", has turned
f rom childhood portraJr als to that of a grown up woman; then there are Richard
Barth elmess, Renee Adoree, Carmel Hyers, who says rather wistfully:
"I want to act
for th e film s until the publi c no longer want me. Whcri that time comes , however,
no dreaming of the good old screen days for me.
I shall return .to the speaking
sta ge , so in th e meantime I prepare."
A poignant declaration when one remembers
the revolution wrought by the talkies only four-five years later, and all the stars
who, overni ght, were no longer wanted .
entitled "Before th ey were famous ", which
There i s a fasc i nating article,
desc ribes the early career of Mary Pickford, and her introduction to Griffith at
the Biograph Studio in 1909.
In the goss ip about Brit ish players, a paragraph brin gs to life the rest aurant
"It is an amusin g experience to have lunch••• especially
of the old Stoll studios:
on a bi g day, for you find yourself sitting next to all kinds of screen celebrities,
dress ed ·up in the i r paint and motley.
Stewart Rome as an I rish boy, and Henry
Victor in luxurio us brocade, wearin g a powdered wig; f"iarie Blanche in gleaming silk;
George Robey wit h whiskers sticking out round his fas:e, and wearing furs and a
tai l o o •••II
two ?opie~~~~~-~?.w
", ...'.::1!.2:_~~ remen~
(cont 1d on page 47) ••
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CATALOGUE OF CO~JllCPAPERS
by W. O. G. LOFTS and D. J. ADLE
Y

TONS OF FUN FOREVERYBOYAND GIRL
IN THISGREATNEWCOLOURED
COMIC

By w. o. G.
Lofts

Wh0n some years
ago , I was compiling
li sts of periodicals
for my Annunl articles
1 100 years
of boys
papers' I jotted down
· the titles,
dates and
runs of comics that I
discovered in my researches, in the hope
·t ho.t they would come
in us eful some day.
About 1958 Derek Adley
suggested that it
would be a very good
idea to try and compile
a list of every comic
· that had ever been
published, and produce
it for a C.D. Annual.
Since that date over
five years ago, the
list has lik e Topsy
just grew and gr ew,
and we now both feel
confident and proud
that the li st is complete as poss ible, and
. it is certainly the
first ever published
of this kind in any
publication
either
professional
or
amateur.
Additional information given he r e, and
which one will not
find in British Museum,
and indeed Fleetway
Publications files,
is
the complete runs of
papers t hat had two
titles - that is to
say, usually when a
comic ceased publication it was incorporated into another, and
carried the old title
under the new one - in
much smD.lle~ print•
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The main idea of course to enable the casual readers of the old paper to still see
Even so, it is hard to understand why some
the name display ed on the bookstalls.
for
carried on with two titles
for yes.rs, whilst others only ran the secondary·title
a few issues.
As explained in an article some years ago, it is very hard to define at times
what was actually a comic, and what was not.
In the very early days, most comics
were of an adultish nature, and some indeed could be classed as joke magazines.
It
was not until about the start of the first world war that the juvenile type of
in compiling
comics we lmow so well came i nto its O'lm. Another great difficulty
our data has been in the modern type of comics - we feel that some like 1Tiger 1 and
1 Lion 1 shoul d really
be classed as Picture story papers, and one must not forget the
thousands of American reprinted Tarzan and Horror comics which so much has been
written about in recent years.
One could like the brook go on for ever, writing about the history of each
individual comic, but that is an impossibility
in the space available.
I would
rather this li s t of comics just speak for itself,
and I trust that the majority of
readers who roust have started their reading days in childish delight i n scanning
them, may reviv e much pleasure and nostalgia in seeing many of them listed in print •
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All Fun Comic
26
16
All Picture Comic
All Star Comic
26
Ally Slopers Haporth
1
1788
Ally Slopers Half Holiday
Ally Slopers Half Holiday ( 1 - 23))
) 47
i;.r;ic~ 1Dl.lfi!:I
a.Ii:)
Half Holiday {Nos. 24 - 47)
SR
Beano Coraic
SR
Bee~er
12
Best Budget
614
Big Budget
Big Comic
(1 - 207)
)
246
continued as:Big Comic and Sparks ( 208 - 246))
SR
Bimbo
Bo Peep (called Bo Peep and Little
Boy Blue for a time)
235
Bouncer
9
Bubbles & The Children's Fairy )
continued as:{ 1 - 716) } 1024
( 717-1024))
Bubbles
)
Buster
(1 - 39)
)
continued as:)
Buster & Radio Fun
( 4 - 65)
}
continu ed as:•
Buster
(66 - 120) ) SR
)
continued a s: Buster & Film F'Un
( 121 - 162))
)
continued as:))
(163 (1-446)
· 656
Butterfly 1st Series
)
Butterfly & Firefly 2nd Series
(447 to 12c6))12o6
continued as:)
Butt erfly
Champion Comic Volume 1
26
n
II
Volume 2
26
26,
Volume 3
II
28
Volume 4
Charlie Chicks Paper
1
Cheerful Comic
28

Bti'st.e'r-

"

"

----·-- ---...

~

Publisher

~

1939
12.3.1921
1939
23.1.1899
3.5.1884
s.1 1 .1922

1946
25.6.1921
1946
23.1.1899
9.9.1916
14.4.1923)

A. Soloway Ltd.
Sphinx Publishing Co.
A. Soloway Ltd.
Gilbert Dalziel
Dalziel Brothers

2

The Sloperies

3

21.4.1923
30.7.1938
21.1.1956
15.3. 1902
19.6.1897
11.1.1914

29.9.1923)

W!l1

)

Ltd.

D. c. Thomson
ti

Trapps. HoL'nes & co.
Pear sons
J. Henderson

31.5.1902
20.3.1909
29.12.1917)

4

)

5.1.1918
18.3.1961

28.9.1918 )

5

19.10.1929
11.2.1939
16.4.192 1

14.4.1934
8.4.1939
5.1.1935 )

12.1.1935
28.5.1960

24.5, 1941 )
18.2.1961 )

25.2.1961

19.8.1961

26.8.196 1

8.9.1962

)
)
)

29.6.1963

)
)

D. c. Thomson
Amalgamated Press
Target Publications
Amalgamated Press

)

15.9.1962

then A.P.

)

Fleetway Publications

)

)

6.7.1963
17.9.1904
7.4.1917

31.3.1917 )
11.10.1925)

24.10, 1925
9.1.1894
10.7.1894
8.1.1895
6.7.1895
2.1934
17.9.1928

18.5.1940 )
)
3.7.1894
)
1.1.1895
Greyfr1ars Publishing Co.
29.6.1895 )
11.1.1896 )
F. W. Woolworth
2.1934
c. ,\, Ransom
20.4.1929

)

Amalgamated Press
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Chicks Own(The)
( 1 - 707) ) )
continued as:) )
Chicks Own& Little Bo Peep
) )
( 708-984) ) }
continued as: Chicks Own& Happy Days
) ) 1605
continued as:(984-1021)) )
Chicks Own
( 1022-1 052) )
continued as:)
Chicks Own and Bubbles (1053-1322))
continued as:)
( 1323-1605) )
Chicks Own
~

Chuckler
Chuckles
Comet (New Series)
Comic Adventures
Comic Bits
Comic Capers
Comic Cuts
continued as:Comic Cuts The Jolly
continued as:Comic Cuts
conqnued a§:Comic Cuts & Larks
continued a§:Comic Cuts

Gleam
Golden

- ··' . ...

·---·

21.4.1934

5.8,1939

12c8,,1939

20,L1,1940

27,4,1940

24.5.1941

)

~

Amalgamated Press

)

~

)
\
I

l

ArnalgaJI1.ated
Press

)

31.3,1934
10.101914
20.9.1946
1939
19,.2,1898
1939
17~5,1890

15. 10, 1938
1.12.1923
17 v 10, 1959
19li6
23,4,1898
1946
28010,1939

4.11.1939

2,12,1939

11,5, 1940

18,5.1940

25.5.1940

27,9,1947

11.10.1947

12,9,1953

415
488

21,5,1898
11.5.1895

28,4,1906
10,9.1904

29
1601

7.5.1892
29,9,1891
23,2,1929

19,11,1892
28,9,1904
5.8.1939

615

12.8.1939

26.8.1939

2,9. 1939
4.1.1937
26.2.1898
19.8.1933
14.4,1950

31 , 5, 1941

SR
93
294
SR .
324

21 .1, 1911
17.1.1920

31 ,3.1917
240701920 )

31.7.1920

13,11.1920 )

20.11.1920

15, 1o.1932

22.10, 1932

8,4,193 3

15,4.19 33

12,9,1 953 )

19,9.1953

8,12,1956

)
)
)
)

Favorite Cooic
Film Fun
(1 - 27)
continued as:Film Fun & Pictur e Fun (28-44)
continued as:(44-665)
Film FUn
)
continued as:Film Fun & Kinema Comic (666-690))
)
continued as:)
(691-1756)
Film FUn
)
continued as:Film Fun and Chips ( 1757-1925) )
)
continued as:( 1926-2225) )
Film FUn
Firefly
Fitness and Sun
Frolic (or Frolix)
Funny Bi ts
FUnnyCuts 1st Series
n
n
2nd Serles
FUnny Folks
Girl

14,4,1934 )

9,301957

)
)
)
)

Coloured Comic
Comic HomeJournal
Comic Life
Comic Pictorial Nuggets
Comic Pictorial Sheet
( 1-546)
Crackers
continued as: Crackers & Sparkler (547- 549)
continued as:(550- 615)
Crackers
Dandy
Dan Leno's Comic Journal
Dazzler
Eagle

25,9.1920

29,9,1951

Comic
{2.,i:;a1-2585)
( 2586-26($ ) ) 3006

( 283CJw
3oc6)

Publisher

12

22,901951 )

26

(261CJw2829)

~

31.5.1941

238
517
587
26
10
(1 - 2580)
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)
)

Target Publications
Amalgamated Press
J,B, Allen then A,P.
A. Soloway Ltd,
Unity Publishing Co,
A, Soloway Ltd,

6
7
8

Amalgamated Press

Trapps, Holmes & Co,
Amalgamated Press
Hendersons then A,P.
J runes Henderson

9

n

10

Amalgamated Press

2.12.1899
8.4.1939

D, C, Thoason
28, Maiden Lane, W,C,
Target Public ations then A,P.
Hulton Press then Longacre
.Press then Odhams Press.
Amalgamated Press

)

2225

)
)

)
)
)

Amalgamated Press

)
)

)
)

20,2,1915

31.3,1917

./UnalgamatedPress
J. B. Allen

82
958
608
1614
SR

1895
10.10.1883
12,7, 1890
17, 11.1908
12.12.1874
2.1101951

29.4. 1885
10, 11, 1908
3,7,1920
28,4,1894

147
135

3,8, 1901
23.10.1937

21.5,190h
18.5.1940

J. Marshall
Trapps, Holmes & Co,
Trapps, Holmes then A.P.
J 8llle s Henderson
Hulton Press then Longacre
Press then A,P,
J ames Henderson
Amalgamated Press

111

--'!"
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11
12
28

13
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Golden Penny Comic
Gosport Courier
Halfpenny Comic

;!76
1
4£>7

14.10.1922
7.3.1947
22.1.1898

28.1.1928
7.3.1947
29.12.1906

Happy Comic
Harold Hare• s OvmPaper
Happy Days
Huckleberry Hound Weekly
Illustrated Chips (1st Series)
( 1-2593)
(2nd Series)
continued as:Illustrated Chips
and Joker
( 2594-2826 )
continued as:Illustrated
Chips ( 2827-2997)
Jack and J 111
Jingles
( 1•334)
continued !ls: Jingles and Golden (335-414)
continued as: Jingles
(415-741)
Joker
Joker
( 1-117)
)
continued as:•
Joker and Monster Comic (118-159))
)
continued as:)
Joker
C16o-655)
Jokes
Jolly Comic
Jolly Bits
Jungle Jinks and Chuckles ( 1-4)
continued as:Jungle J inks
(5-62)

28
SR
45
SR
6

17.9.1928
· 14.11 .1959
1o1O, 1938
7 o 10.1961
26.7.1890

20.401929

Junior Express
( 1-38)
continued as:•
Junior Express Weekly <39-73)
continued as:Express Weekly & Rocket (74-285)
continued a§:•
T.v. Express Weekly
( 286-31.f>)
continued as:~xpress
<347 - )
Kinerna Comic
Knockout Comic
( 1-64) )
)
continued as:Knockout Comic & Magnet (65-362) )
)
continued as:•
Knockout Cornie
(363-759) )
)
continued· as: Knockout & Comic Cuts (760-785) )
)
continued as: Knockout Comic
( 786-1251 ) )
Larks 1st Series
Larks 2nd Series
Larks
Lot-0-Fun
Lucky Tub
Magic Com1c
Merry Moments
Merry Monents
Merry Thoughts
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Fleetway Press
J.B. Allen
Nevmes then Trapps, Holmes
& co.
c. A. Ransom& co.
Fleetway Publications
Amalgamated Press
City Magazines Ltd.

5.8.1939
30.8.1890 )
)

6.9.1890

18.5.1940 )
)

)

2997

Amalgamated Press

25.5.1940

28.12.1947)

4.1.1947

12.9.1953 )

27.2.1954
13.1.1934

1.6.1940

741

8.6.1940

19.6.1943 )

J\nalgamated Press

330

3.7.1943
18.7.1891
5.11.1927

29.5.1954 )
28.10.1897
25.1.1930 )

Greyfriars

655 ·

1.2.1930

15.11.1930)

Amalgamated Press

)

SR

Amalgamated Press
)
)
)

Publishing co.

14

)

)

22
250
6
62

22.11.1930
20.1.1898
19.1.1935
8.8.1892
s. 12. 1923 .

18.5.1940 )
16.6.189 8
28., 0.1939
17.9.1892
29.12.1923)

5.1.1924

7.1.1925

4.9.1954

11.6.1955 )

18.6.1955

11.2.1956 )

)
)

Greyfriars Publishing co.
Amalgamated Press
Charles Fox

15

Amalgamated Press
16

)

Beaverbrook Newspapers

)

18.2.1956.

16.4.1960 )

23.4.1960

17.6.1961 )

)

)

24.6.1961
651

Then T.v. Publications
Ltd.

)

Amalgamated Press

24.4.1920
4.3.1939

15.10.1932
18.5.1940)

25.5.1940

2.2.1946

9.2.1946

12.9.1953 )

19.9.1953

13.3.1954 )

)
)

)

1251

462
239
656
1196
80
194
28
35

)

20.3.1954
16.2.1963 )
)
1.5.1893
3.3.1902
7.6.190 2
29.12.19o6 )
29.10.1927
18.5.1940
17.3.1906
16.2.1929
Published approx. 1920s.
- 1930s.
22.7.1939
25.1.1941
12.4.1919
23.12.1922
27.1.1928
20.4.1929
s.2.19 1o ... .31.12.191 0

·-----· -----

Amalgamated Press

)

___

Dalziel Bros. then
Trapps,. Holmes & co.
Amalgamated Pr ess
James Henderson then A,P.
New Picture Press
o. c. Thomson
Newnes
c. h. Ranson & co.
Trapps, Holmes & Co0

17
.32
18
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Merry Midget
Merry & Bright (Green) 1st
Series
337
Merry & Bright The Favorite
(1 • 4116}2nd
Comic,
928
continued as:Series )
Merry & Bright (447-928) (Pink) )
111ckey House Week.l.y ( 1-802 )
)
continued as:(803-) 920
Walt Disneys Hickeys WeeklY 920) )
56
Walt Disneys Mickeys weekly

No. 17 dated 2.1.1932

1.10.1955
4.1.1958

28.12.1957
24.1.1959

Monster Comic
Monster Comic
l1y Favourite
My Funnybone
NewJoker
Okey Comics Weekly
Pictorial Comic Life
Picture Fun

14
383
351
86
11
20
1543
595

15.3.1898
23.9.1922
28.1.1928
4.9.1911
4.11.1897
16.10.1937
14,5.1898
16.2.1909

14.6.1898
25.1.1930
13.10.1934
22.4.1913
13.1.1898
26.2.1938
21.1.1928
24.7.1920

1279

14.2.1925
16.10.1954

11.6.1955
9.3.1957 )

16.3.1957

25.1 o 1958 )

1.2.1958

24.1.1959)
28.1.1959 )

Playbox
Playhour
continued as:Playhour & Chicks Own
continued as:Playhour
continued as:Playhour & Tiny Tots
continued as:Playhour
Playtime 1st Series
Playti me 2nd Serles
Puck
Rattler
continued as:Rattler & Chuckler
Ra inbow
Radio Fun
continued as: Radio Fun & Wonder
continued as:Radio Fun
Robin

(1-126))

Provincial

19

Comics

22.10.1910

31. 3.1917

7.4.1917

17.10.1925

Amalgamated Press

24.10.1925
8.2.1936

19.1.1935
24.9.1955

Willbank Publications
Ltd.

)
)

then Odhams
)
Walt Disney Productions)
Inc.)
Sketchy Bits & co.
Fleetway Press then A.P.
J.malgamated Press
The Milford Press
Greyfriars Publishing co.
A. Soloway
Henderson then A.P.
Trapps, Holmes & co.
then A.P.
Amalgamated Press

20

21

)

)

( 127-172) )

)

)

( 173-224) ) SR
)

Amalgamated Press
)

(225-229)

)
)

31.1.1959

(230(Small)
(Large) ·

)

7.3.1959
29.3.1919
24.11.1923

)

)

( 1 - 269) )

30.7.1904
19.8.1933

) 294
( 170-294) l
1898
( 1 - 779) l

22.10.1938
1402.1914
15.10.1938

17.11 .1923 ) Amalgamated Press
12.1 0 • 1929 )
tunalgamated Pr ess
11.5.1940
15.10.1938
Target Publicati ons
8.4.1939
Amalg amated Press
28.4.1956
12.9.1953

'(780-823) ) 1167

19.9.1953

17.7.1954

243
307
1867

)

Amalgamated Press

)

( 824-1167))
SR -

Ro"ket
Scraps
SketchY Bits
Skits
Smiles
Sparkler
Sparkler
Sparks
( 1 - 198)
between 5.1.191 8 & 28.9.1918
issued as Big Comic
continued as:(247•276)
Sparks & Big Comic
continued as:Sparks
(277-327)
continu ed as:•
Little Sparks
(328-331)
Little Sparks New Series

·--------

24.7.1954
28.3.1953

157
1394
782

26.10.1935
7.9.1883
29.4.1895

22.10.19 38
30.4.191 O
9.6.1910

23
133
251
At least
13

27.6.1891
5.5.t9o6
20.10.1934

28.11.1891
10.11.1908
5.8.1939

Hulton Pr ess th en Longacre
Press then Odhams
Target Publications
James Henderson
11, Gough Square then
H, Shurey
British Publishing Co.
Trapps, Holmes & co.
Amalgamated Press

No. 13 dated 5.12.1931
21.3.1914
29.12.1917 )

Provincial

Comics

)

)
)

5.10.1918

26.4.1919

3.5.1919

17.4.1920

24.4.1920
22.s.1920

15.5.1920
30.9.1922

) James Henderson
) then A.P.
)
)

124
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Stretford Courier
Sun
Sunbeam 1st Series
)
( 1..745)
Sunbeam 2nd Series
)
contin ued as:( 71.t6-747) )
Sunbeam & Puck
(1 - 22) )
Sunday Fairy
)
continued as:Children's Sunday Fairy ( 23-25) )
continued as:Children's Fairy
Sunny Comic
Sunshine

1
558
173

3.1947
. . 11. 11.1947
. 7.10.1922
. 30.1.1926

· 3.1947
17.10.1959
23.1.1926 )
11.5. 1940)

18.5.1940
10.5.1919

25,5, 1940 )
·4.10.19 19 )

11.10.1919

25.10.1919 )

76
28
39

1.11.19 19
17.9. 1928
16.7.1938

9.4.1921
20.4.1929
8.4.1939

SR

20,3. 1954

( 1-176)
Target
200
continued as:( 177-200)
Target & Rocket
28
Tiger Tims Tales
Tiger Tims Weekly 1st Series
94
965
Tiger Tims Weekly 2nd Serie s
Tiny Tots
( 1 - 658) )
)
continued as: Tiny Tots & Sunbeam ( 659-1028) )
)
continued as: ( 1029-1 191 ) ) 1334
Tiny Tots
)
cont i.nued as: Tiny Tots & Rainbow ( 1192-1284) )
)
continued as:( 1285-1334))
Tiny Tots

15.6.1935

22.10.1938

29, 10, 1938
June 1919
31,1,1920
19,11,1921
22.10.1927

8,4. 1939
24,1.1920
12.11, 1921
18.5.1940
25,5,1940

1.6.1940

14,3.1953

28.3,1953

28.4.1956

5.5.1956

8,2,1958

15,2,1958

24.1.1959

21.4.1934

18.5.1940

25.5.1940

17.1 . 19li8

Amalgamated Press

24.1, 1948
27.2.1928
7.2. 1953
9.11.1951

29,5. 1954
20.4.1929

c.

19.9.1953

29.5,1954

5.6.1954

10.7.1954

17,7.1954

5.9.1959

12.9.1959
1. 10.1960
17,9,1928
6. 10.1962

30.1.1960

25

Swift

Tip Top
continued as:Tip Top & Butterfly
continued as:Tip Top
Tip Top Comic
Topper
.T. v. Comic

..

_____

___

!.!.W

747

(1 - 320)
(321-519)
(520-727)

( 1 - 37)
T.V. Fun
(38-43 )
continued as:T.V. Fun, Tip Top & Jingles
continued as:(44-312)
T.v. Fun
continued as:(31:3-333)
T.v. Fan
T.v. Land
Up-To-Date Comic
( 1 - 20)
Valiant
cont!nued as:( 21Valiant & Knockout
Wonderland Tales
Worlds Comic
Yogi Bear's OwnWeekly
Zip

The wonder (id,)
The Funnywonder

727
28
SR
SR
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

333

SR
28

-·-

...

--!.2

---

1o6
855.
SR
92
27
325 '
)
) 133

( 1 - 27)
( 1•325 )
n
n
(1-109 )
( 110-133)
The Wonder ( id,)
n
)
( 1d,)
(1 - 25)
"
The Wonder & Jester ( 1ct.)( 26•27) ) 201o
The Jester & Wonder (1d, )(28-533) )
(534-856) )
The Jester (ld,)
(cont'd)~

.!.!2.W

Publlsher

J. B. Allen
J.B. Allen then A,P.

12

Amalgamated Press

)

)

Amal gamated Press

)

20.4. 1929
16.2. 1963

SR
23.2.1963
19,7,19 19
6,7,1892
27.10.1962
4,1,1958
30, 7.1892
4.2.1893
29.4.1899
1.6.190 1
16.11.190 1
10.s. 1902
24,5,1902
27. 1.1912

... 39
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23. 7, 1921
10.10.1908
3,10,1959
28.1.1893
22.4,1899
25.5.1901
9.11.1901
3.5.1902
17,5,1902
20.1.1912
30,3.1918

)

c. A. Ransom
Target Publications
then A.P.
Hulton Press then Longacre
Press then Odhams
Target Publications
tunalgamated Press

23

Amalgamated Press

Amalgamated Press

A. Ransom
D. c. Thomson
News of the World then
T.v. Publ i cations

Amalgamated Press

T.v. Publications
c. A, Ransom

Ltd,

Fleetway Publications
Amalgamated Press
Trapps, Holmes & co.
City Magazines Ltd,
Odhams Press

Amalgamated Press

--

.24
25

26
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The Jester {Hct.)
(857-998) )
(Hct.)(999•1<)90))
TheJolJ.yJester
n
n
( 1ct•)( 1091-1163))
The Jester
( 1164-2010))

"

Penny Wonder
(1 -46)
The Wonder (1d.)
47
n
n
(1d.)
C1 - 64 )
The Halfpenny Wonder ( 1 - 39 )
The Funny Wonder (~.)(40-162 ' )
n
ft
( 1ct.)( 163-210)
n
CHct.)( 211-444>
n
ft
n
( 1d. )( 416-1365)
The Funny Wonder
& Jester
( 1ct. )( 1366-1374)
ft
(1!ct.)(1375-1412)
"n n
ft
( 2d.) ( 1413-1443)
The Wonder
( 2d. )( 1444-1760)

"
"

"

"

47
64

----------··----·-·Publisher

12

~

6.4.1918
25.12.1920
30.9.1922 .
23.2.1924

18.12.1920
23.9.1922
16.1.1924
18.5.1940

10.2.1912
28.12.1912
4o1e 1913
28.3.1914
26.12.1914
5.5.1917
6.4.1918
30.9.1922

21.12.1912
28.12.1912
21.3.1914
19.12.1914
29.4.1917
30.3.1918
23.9.1922
25.5.1940

1.6.1940
3.8.1940
26.4.1941
30.5.1942

27.7.1940
19.4.1941
16.5.1942
12.9.1953

.

~

)
)
)

Amalgamated Press

)

)
)
)

29

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Amalgamated Press
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NOT E S
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

s.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

This was published in 7 volumes as follows:
volumes 1 - 6 had 4 issues, volume
7 had 2 i ssues.
As note 1.
No. 1 dated 5.11.1922 was also numbered as 1723.
Full title 1Best Budget of Fiction and Fun' this ran between the two series of
Larks.
Big Comic and Sparks run 208 to 246 continued as Sparks and Big Comic run 247 to
276; for complete run check both items by dates.
Taken over by the A.P. with No. 71 dated 31st May, 1949.
In No. 1 the editor
stated that this was the revival of the. paper after a 7 year l apse, hence it
was called 'new series'.
As note 1.
As note 1.
See Pictorial Comic Life as full run is shown under that title,
which was the
original one.
Several issues wer e published each week - Nos. 1 to 90 were price 6d. and Nos.
91 to 1601 price 1do
This was only a comic towards the end of it s run.
Fitness and Sun was th e title of t he first series of Sun Comic and was issued
in 1939.
This was not a comic but more. of a 'health magazine'•
The second
ser i es was issued as Fitness and Sun Nos. 1 to 4 and then continued as Sun Comic.
A.P. took over Sun wi th No. 41.
In number 25 of the Comet the editor offered
£1 per copy for pre-war copies of Fitness and Sun.
Some controversy has existed as to whether this was a true comic - perhaps it
would be better to describe it as a Victorian Humorous Paper.
Continued as 'New Joker'.
Nos. -10 to 22 were published by John Marshall.
This was at first a children's newspaper but gradually changed to a comic.
For the recor d th ere was a riv al children's newspaper called 'Junior Mirror'
which ran for 75 issues 1.9.1954 to 29.2.1956.
This was list ed in a Press Guide at the British Museumbut no tr a ce of th e
actual copies were found.
Published as Merry Thoughts and Scr aps between 17.5.1910 and 24.9.1910
This comic was originally called the Midget .
Only issue found is No. 17;
length of run not knovm.
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21.
22.
23.
24.
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26.

27.
28.
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31.

32.
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The New Series of 56 issues commenced4.1.1958 published by Walt Disney
Productions Inc. after a court cas~ which decided that Odhams copyright for
the Disney characters had expired.
Continued as 'Jokes'.
Only issue fou."'ldwas No. 13 but it is believed ran to at least 16 issues.
The first to be dated was No. 7, 30.s.1919.
First issues were not dated.
Published fortnightly
at first and probably was not a true comic.
No. 47 entitled Wonderl and Tales Weekly.
No. 51 entitled Wonderland Weekly.
In Huckleberry Hound Weekly dated 20.7.1962 a fr ee issue of Yogi Bear's Own .
Weekly was given away stating that this new paper would appea r on the bookThis free issue was a complete comic and
stalls from week ending 27.7.1962.
different to the actu al No. 1 - a sort of number one of number ones.
(See Note 20).
After the court had declared the new publishers ri ght to
publish Walt Disney's Mickey's Weekly, Odham's continued with the new paper
'Zip' as an answer to their rivals and although it had a short run.it did in
fact last longer than 'Walt Disney's Mickey's Weekly'.
The title Butterfly and Firefly was used for a time after No. 446 but only on
the inside pages t herefo re we have drmm the line at 446.
The British Nuseum reference refers to this as a comic but actual papers
cannot be formd.
Not a comic but a boys 1 weekly like the Boys 1 Realm. We have only included
it so as to show full run of Wonder.
With number 331 the cover states that Wonder now incorporates Funny Cuts,
World's Comic and Smil es but as this wasn't part of title (i.e. The Funny
Wonder and Funny Cuts) we have not recorded any run.
The firm of Target Publications of Locksbrook Road, Lower Weston, Bath, sold
their three remain i ng comics (namely Bouncer, Dazzler and Sunshine) for a
substantial
sum of money to the A.P.
The A.P. purchased · these comics f or one r eason only and that was to stop their
publication so that their own comics would .gain bette r circul a tions.
Readers
were told in the l ast issues that the comics would be "joining" with certain
A.P. comics the next week and although we have shown these incorporations,
the name was not shmm in the title of the comics issued the follow ing week.
We.feel however that these details should be r ecorded.
No. 1 was is sued free with Tit-Bits No. 1956, 12th April, 1919, folded inside.
Possibly No. 2 also was giv en the following week.
Comics shown under publish er s and including
titular
changes and amalgamat ions
Amalgam
ated Press - lat er Fleetway Publications

Bo•Peep
Bubbles
Buster
Butterfly
Chicks OVln
Chuckles
Comic Cuts
Comic HomeJournel
Crackers
Favorit e Comic
Film Fun
Firefly
Golden
Happy Days
Harold Hare's Own Paper
Illustrated
Chips
,

1919 to 1934
1921 to 1941
1960 still runnin g
1904 to 1940
1920 to 1957
1914 - 1923
1890 to 1953
1895 to 1904
1929 to 1941
1911 to 1917
1920 to 1962
1915 to 1917
1937 to 1940
19.38 to 1939
1959 still running
1890 to .....
1953

incorporated
incorporated

Ltd.

with Chicks Own
with Chicks Own

incorporated with Tip Top
inc orpo r ated with Pla;Yhour
followed by Jungle Jinks
incorporated with Knockout
followed by Butterfly
no inc orporation
incorporated with Merry and Bright
inqorporated with Buster
incorporated with Butterfly
incorporated with J Ingles
incorporated with Chicks Own

__ ___________
___

--·--

incorporated

·--------

Viith Film Fun
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____
___
___
______ _.___________
_
..

Jack and J 111
Jingles
Joker
Jolly Comic
Jungle Jinks
Kinema Comic
Knockout Comic
Larks
Little Sparks
Merry and Bright
MyFavourite
Playbox
Playhour
Playtime
Puck
Radio Fun
Rainbow
Sparkler
Sunbeam
Sunday Fairy• Children's Sunday Fairy•
Children's Fairy
Tiger Tim's Tales
Tiger Tim's Weekly
Tiny Tots
Tip Top
T.V. Fun
Valiant
Wonderland Tales
Wonder/Jester etc.

..

,

,

1954 still running
1934 to 1954
1927 to 1940
1935 to 1939
19;5 to 1925
1920 to 1932
19.39to 1963
1927 to 1940
1920 to 1922
1910 to 1935
1923 to 1934
1925 to 1955
1954 still running
1919 to 1929
1904 to 1940
1938 to 1961
1914 to 1956
1934 to 1939
1922 to 1940
1919 to 1921
1919 to 1920
1920 t o 1940
1927 to 1959
1934 to 1954
1953 to 1960
1962 still running
1919 to 1921
1892 to 1940
1912 to 1953

Penny Wonder etc.•

.,_, ...
_

...,
....

incorporated with T.v. Fun
incorporated with Chips
incorporated with Comic Cuts
followed by Playbox
incorporated with Film Fun
incorporated with Valiant
incorporated with Comic Cuts
followed by Sunbeam
replaced the same week by Jolly Comic
fol lowed by Sparkler
no incorporation
followed by Bo•peep
incorporated with Sunbeam
incorporated with Buster
incorporated with Tiny Tots
incorporated with Crackers
incorporated with Tiny Tots
continued as Bubbles
continued as Tiger Tim's Weekly
no incorporation
incorporated with Playhour
incorporated with T.v. Fun.
incorporated with Valentine
incorporated with YoungFolks Tales
incorporatid with following series of
Wonder"'
incorporated with Radio Fun

Comics taken over by the AmalgamatedPress from other Publi shers
Bouncer
Comet
ComicLife
Dazzler
fUnny cuts
Golden Penny Comic
Lot-0-Fun
Monster Comic
Picture Fun
Sparks
Sun
Sunshine
J. B. Allen

Note 31
Note 31

Note 31

Comet
Fitness and Sun
Gosport Courier
Stretford Courier
Sun
British Publishing Co.
Skits
City Magazines Ltd.
Huckleberry HoundWeekly

1934 to
1946 to
1898 to
1933 to
1890 to
1922 to
19o6 to
1922 to
1909 to
1914 to
1947 to
1938 to

!.:2.:.f:•

incorporated with Jolly
Target Pub.
incorporated with Tiger
J. B. Allen
Henderscns
followed by l1y Favourite
incorporated with Golden
Target Pub.
incorporated with Funny Wonder Trapps, Holmes
no incorpor ation
Fleetway Press
followed by Crackers
Hendersons
· incorporated w-ith Joker
Fleetway Press
incorporated with Film Fun
Trapps• Holmes
continued as Little Sparks
Hendersons
incorporated with Lion .
J. B. Allen
Target Pub.
incorporated with Jingles

1946 to 1959
1947
1947
1947 to 1959

incorporated with Comet
A.P.

..

1891 to 1891

still

running

1961 to

still

Yogi Bear's OwnWeekly

1938
1959
1923
1939
1920
1928
1929
1930
1920
1920
1959
1939

running

0

1962 to

Daily Express (Beaverbrook Newspapers)
Junior Express (Express Weekly) etc.
1954 to
Gilbert Dalziel & Dalziel Brothers
Ally Sl opers Half Holiday
1884 to
Ally Slopers Haporth
1899 to
Larks
1893 to

----

1960

T.v. Publicati ons

1916
1899
19o6

Trapps, Holmes

...
·---··01 ..------ -·-·--- ~..-----

- --

-

-... ....---~··~
-·-·----_
FleetwaY Press
Golden Penny Comic
Monster Comic
Charles Fox
Jolly Bits

1892 to 1892

J ohn Marshall

A.P.

A.P.

T.O.F.
Greyfriars Pub.
co.
T.o. B.
Trapps, Holmes

transferred _to
T.V. Publications
transferred from
Willbank Public ations Ltd.

1958 to 1959

Pearsons
Big Budget

1897 to 1909

Comics Ltd.

Merry Midget

At least
1931 to 1932
At least
1931

Sparkler

..

c, A. Ransom& co •
Cheerful Comic
Happy Comic
Merry Moments
Sunny Comic
Tip Top Comic
Up-to-date Comic
Sketchy Bits & Co.
Monster Comic

----------------

,_

A.P.

1922 to 1928
1922 to 1930

Zip

..
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T10.B.

Greyfr1ars Publish i ng co.
incorporated with Joker
Champion Comic
1894 to 1896
Joker
continued as New Joker
1891 to 1897
1898 to 1898
Jokes
NewJoker
continued as Jokes
1897 to 1898
James Henderson
Big Comic
1914 to 1918
Amalgamated with Sparks
Comic Life (see Pictorial Comic Life)
Comic Pictorial Nuggets
1892 to 1892
cont i nued as Nuggets
Comic Pictorial Sheet
1891 to 1904
Funny Folks
1874 to 1894
Gl eam
1901 to 1904
Lot-0-Fun
1906 to 1929
Pictorial Comic Life
1898 to 1928
Changed to Comic Life
Scraps
1883 to 191o
Sparks
1914 to 1920
Hulton Press then Longacre Press then Odhams
Eagle
still running
1950
Girl
still running
1951
Robin
st ill running
1953
Swift
still running
1954
John Marshall
Jokes
1898 to 1898
Funny Bits
1883 to 1885
The Mi lford Press
My Funnybone
1911 to 1913
George Newnes
Halfpenny Comic
1898 to 1906
Merry Moments
1919 to 1922
New Picture Press (see also the Sloperies Ltd.
Lucky Tub ( 1!<:I.weekly)
Published around
1920s or 1930s
News of the World
T.v. Comic
still running
1951
Odhams
Micky Mouse Weekly
1936 to 1955

Provincial

___

...

1928
1928
1928
1926
1928
1928

to
to
to
to
to
to

1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929

1898 to 1898

~--

...

·-----,--

--·-· ·-------

..
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The Sloperies Ltd, (New Picture Press Ltd.)
Ally Slopers Half Holiday
1922 to 1923
Half Holiday
1923 to 1923
H. Shurei (previously published by another companyat 11 Gough Square, E.c.)
Sketchy Bits
1895 to 1910
Shurey from 1909
A. Solow~ Ltd.
All Fun Coraic
1939 to 1946
All Star Comic
1939 to 1946
ComteAdventures
1939 to 19/.i6
ComicCapers
1939 to 1946
OkayComics Weekly
1937 to 19.38
Sphinx Publishlns Co.
All Picture Comic
1921 to 1921
Tarset Publications Ltd. (Ba£h.l All drawn by an artist named Diamond
T0 00 B0
Bouncer
1939 to 1939
A.P.
Chuckler
1934 to 1.9.38 continued as Rattler and
Chuckler
Dazzler
1933 to 1939
T.0 0 B0
A.P.
Rattler
1933 to 19.38 continued as Rattler and
Chuckler
Rattler and Chuckler
19.38to 1939
Rocket
1935 to 1938
continued as Target & Rocket
Sunshine
19.38 to 1939
T.O.B.
A.P.
Target
1935 to 19.38 continued as Target & Rocket
Target and Rocket
19.38 to 1939
D.C. Thomson
Beano Comic
19.38
still running
Beezer (The)
1956
still running
Bimbo
1961
still running
Dandy
1937
still running
Magic Comic
1939 to 1941
Topper (The)
1953
still running
Tra1212s
Holmes& co.
Best Budgett
1902 to 1902
continued as Larks (2nd)
Coloured Comic
1898 to 19o6
incorporated with Smiles
Funny Cuts
1890 to 1920
T.O.B.
Merry Thoughts
·Picture Fun
Smiles
Worlds Comic

19o6 to 1908
1892 to 1908
Comics taken over by Trapps Holmes from other Publishers
Halfpenny Comic
1898 to 19o6
Larks
1893 to 19o6

T.v. Publications
T.v. Express
T.V • Land

T.v. comic
Unity Publishing co.
ComicBits

A.P.

191O to 191O
1909 to 1920

Walt Disney Productions Inc 0
Walt Dlsneyts Mickey Mouse
..
...

1960
still running
1960
still running
1951
still running

incorporated with Funny Cuts
incorporated with Funny Cuts

A0 P0

T.o.B.

Incorporated with Funny Cuts T.O.F. Newnes
Incorporated with Worlds ComicT.O.F. Dalziel
Bros.
T.O.F.
Dally Express
T.O.F.
News of the World

1898 to 1898
1958 to 1959

·----- ·---~-- -~--·-----·----·-··----
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•
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•
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F. w. Woolworth
Charlie Chicks Paper
Wlllbank Publishing
Nlckey Mouse Weekly
28Maiden Lane
Dan Leno's Comic Journal
~:

Co. (later
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1934 to 1934
Odhams Press)
19.36 to 1957
1898 to 1899

In some cases, especially with the 1•• P., amalg anmtions between two comics were announced but
when the comic appeared only one comic's name appeare d on the cover.
In these cases we have
decided to show these as no arnalgar..ation (with the exception of N,ete 31 ). i.e. Merry and Bright was
to be amalgamated with Jolly Comic but on appearance the title was just Jolly Comic.

During the period 1940 to 1950 there were si mply hundreds of comics issued, some bearing no dates
and in tact some with no numbers.
Some were only published for one issue and it would be almost
impossible to list them all.
The following list is a selection of those traced and details of run dates
etc. have only been included where positively known.
Ace of Comics
ace of Fun Comics
Ally Sloper
Bonza
Bright and Breezy
Bumper Comic
Cheery Chicks
ChtllllleyComic
Comical Cracks
Comical Pranks
Comic Chuckles
Comicolour Comic
Comic Wonder
Crasher Comic
Cute Fun
Dazzle

..

1

2

1

4
16
12
12

4

June 1948
June 19li8
1948
No numbers

July 1947

June 1948

1946
1949
27.9.1949

18.10.1949

3

7
7

4.3
4

Dazzle
Elmo's Own

5
9

Ensign
Everyday Comics
Felix Funnies
Plash
Flash Comics
Flicker Fun
Funfare Comic (The)
Funny Cuts
Funny Features
Funny Tuppenny
Fresh Fun

4

Happy Times
Happy Tuppenny
Happy Yank
J imey Brindle
Jingo
Jolly Adventures
Jolly Chuckles
Jolly Fun
Jolly Jinks
Jolly Western
Joyride
Kiddy tun
King
Krasher Komic
Laugh Fun Book
Laughitoff
Lucky Comic
Merry Go Round

June 1948
June 1948
1948

3
5

inc. with
Sheriff 1949

1940

11
16
No numbers
No numbers

7

1949

4

1940

inc. wl th
Laughitorr

5

4
4

9

11

9

5
9

·4

1945

6

No numbers

1942

1949
14

·-------·-------

William Fost er Lt d.
Estuary Supply co.
o. McKenzie (Glasgow)
Ensign Publications Ltd. ·
P.M. Productions Ltd.
International
Publications.
Alda Reubens
J,lda Reubens
Ensign Public a ti ons Ltd.
Ensign Public a tions Ltd.
Martin & Reid.
Gera ld Swan
Paget Public ations
Kayebon Press
Gerald Swan
International
Publications
(Glasgow)
Chascol Ltd.
Ensign Publications Ltd.
Popular Fiction
s. G, Bruce
J..maxLtd.
CamdenMagazine Co.
Phil mar Ltd, (London)
Martin & Reid
Paget Publications
Martin & Rei d
Martin & Reid
Gerald Swan
Martin & Reid
Rayburn Productions
Martin & Reid
J looy Brindle Ltd.
Ensign Publications
Ltd.
Mart in & Reid
Mart in & Reid
Martin Reid
Martin & Reid
Martin & Reid
William Foster
Gera l d Swan
Ensign Publications Ltd.
Reynard
Philmar Ltd. {London)
Gerald Swan
Martin&

Reid

----
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Merry Go Round
Merry Maker
Merry Moments
Meteor
Mick Martin
Mighty Comic
Miniature Comic
Monster Comic
at least
New Funnies
Oh BoyL
Picture Pranks
Premier
. Radiant Comic
Red Spot
Sheriff & Elmo's Own
at least
Slick Fun
Smasher Comic
Sparkler Comic
Sparkler Comic
Sparkling Comic
Squibs - Fun Comic
Star comic
Streamline Comics
Super Duper
Super Star
Surprise
Thrill Comic
Thrills & Fun
Topical Funnies
Tupney Comic
Wags
Wonderman

1949
1950
1945
1944
1945

25

7

3

1949
1943

1940

u.s.A.Reprints
No numbers
No numbers

4
17
4

5

11
24

1949
1940
1940
1949
1949

B. Allen

Hartin & Reid
Paget Publicati~ns

4

5

J.

4

Same as Okay
Comics Weekly

PhiliwMarx
P 0 M0 Productions Ltd.
PhtliwMarx
Gerald Swan
Paget Publications
Mart in & Reid
Paget Publications
P.M. Productions Ltd •
Martin & Reid
Screen Stories
Publications
Gerald Swan
c.A.s. Ltd.
L. Miller
Philmar Ltd. London
Philipp Marx
Martin & Reid
L. Miller
Cardal
Cartoon Arts Productions
( Glasgow)
Martin & Reid
Paget Publications
Gerald Swan
Martin & Reid
Gerald Swan
Paget Publications
T.V. Boardman
Paget Publications

ADDENDA

1•
In the years between the two world wars several newspapers issued a children's
supplement or comic once a week and some of these newspaper comics bring back fond
nostalgic memories to us.
Perhaps the most well-known was Boys and Girls Daily
Mail published by Associated Newspapers and remembered for Teddy Tail, drawn by
Foxwell, the Bruin Boy illustrator
for the A.P.
Here are a few details of newspaper comics: Boys and Girls Daily Mail,
Boys and Girls 01'm (Evening World), Children's Own Favourite.
2.
Before the days of the comic proper, humorous papers were published, many of
Even before these,
which have been included in this list such as Ski ts and Gleam.
there were the comic papers of the day - far removed from the comic as we know it.
However, for interest,
here are a few th at have been traced:Issues
Comic Echo
10
29.11.1873 to 31.1.1874
Comic News
24
18.7.1863 to 24.12.1963
Comic News
No. 3 only in British Museum 15.5.1847
3
2
No. 2 only in British Museum 7.9.1850
Comic Times
Cornick Magazine
1796

3.

This catalogue was intended to be one of British comics le aving out the
British reprints of American comics such as the 'Marvel Man' and 1 Supennan 1 types,
but we cannot make up our minds about the item below as although it is .American type
we believe it to be of British origin
Tarzan
36 issues
1s.9.1951 to 3.4.1953
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However, there were so many series of Tarzan and several publishers and in the mo.in
these were .American reprints.
Therefore, we will leave the Tarzah det ails out of
our lists to save ·confusion
4.
Since the last war another kind of picture paper has developed and it is
difficult
to classify these as either comics or boys' and girls' weeklies.
Probably
they should come under a new classification
as picture-story
weeklies.
For the
sake of the record here are a few ~nstances:SR
SR
SR
SR

Bunty
Judy
Lion
Tiger

SR= Still

Note:

Victor
Boys World

18.101958
16.1.1960
23.2.1952
11.9.1954

SR
SR

25.2.1961
26.1.1963
Longacre Press Ltd.
dates unknown
News of th e World

Rocket

Running

5.
There was a comic pa.per given away free with Boys Leader No. 1. Vol. 1 dated
12.9.1903 entitled Funny Pips, front page 'The Adventures of Sunny Jim and Dismal
David'.
This has not been listed with the other comics as we cannot tr ace whether
Funny Pips was issued independently or not.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEMORIES
OF THEPICTURESHOW(continued from page 33) •••
amount they tell about th e days of the silent cinema.
Comparatively few, I suppos e,
are so fortunate as to possess a complete run of the magazine to its cessation;
but
those who do own a more vivid and fascinating record of the cinema during its heyday
than any book could provide.
The same goes, of course, for 11Picture goer 11•
Both
magazines finished up as pallid, self-conscious,
inferior imitations of th eir former
exuber ant selves.
But for the collector,
the film historian,
these old issues
remain unique.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WANTED: Lees, Nuggets, B.F • . Libs. containing
Jim's.
State prices.
J. COOK, 178, MARIAST.,

--·-

St. Franks, S.O.Ls.,

BENWELL,NEWCASTLE-UPO
N-TYPE, 4.

Greyfriars,
S.A.E. please.

··----·--·-----···--··-·-~-----~-·- ---·--·--------

S,O.Ls. 2nd Series BLAKES- Always pleased to hear from fellow collectors
these for disposal.
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HILLIARD, 45 MOORBRIDGE
LANE, STAPLEFORD, NOTTINGHAM.
_,...

...

,

Any complete series
of St.
subsequent to his reform.
H, E. SALll'IO
N,.

...,..,..,

...

Franlcs stories

prominately

who have

·

fe aturin g Fullwood

38, WARWICK
ROAD, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK.

FORSALEOREXC-.tlANGE:
Bound Vols. Saturday Magazine, 1837.
25 monthly copies Punch 1878-1895, All in good condition.
A.

St.

v. HOLL.AND,68,

Penny Mt:!.
gazine, 1838.

THORNTO
N STREET, WELLINGTON,
N.s.w. AUSTRALIA.

---·----;~----
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By
Roger
M.

By
Roger

Jenkins

JeILldns

A REVIEW OF SOME OF THE DEFECTS IN THE COMPANION
PAPERS
Whereas the topographical details of Greyfriars and St. Jim's were sometimes
inconsistent
with previous information,
th e district
around St. Frank's was on the
whole not too greatly changed over the years.
I always get the impression th at
Edwy Searles Brooks had a great deal of th e background detail of St. Frank's all
ready planned before the series began: for instance, he once said in one of his
chats, "I have every nook and cranny of the place in my mind's eye - the exact number of steps one needs to take when walking from the fountain, in the middle of the
Triangle, to the Ancient House, and so on; just how far it is from Big Arch to the
Head's House; how many corners to turn going from Handforth's study, in the Remove
passage, to William Napoleon Browne's in th e Fifth Form passage."
Charles Hamilton,
on the other hand, seemed to provide only such background detail as the individual
plot demanded, and this would not always square up with existing information.
In
other words, he improvised as he went al ong.
Both methods have their merits,
the
former method having the virtue of thoroughness, the latter the virtue of spontaneity.
If details were forgotten,
well how many readers, I wonder, were moved to protest
against the disappearance of the Black Rock from the Greyfriars scene?
But this
somewhat carefree approach led to what I consider were even more noticeable defects
- those in the sphere of nomenclature.
I think it was Tom Hopperton who once remarked that Charles Hamilton must have
ransacked Burke 1 s peerage and Debrett in order to provide his good steady characters
with such appropriate names as Manners, Lowther, Blake and Digby.
These were the
family names of famous peerages, and were just the sort of names that would have
D'Arcy, however, was a name which was
been on the roll of a famous public school.
perhaps almost too good to be true.
And how convenient that bullies and shady
characters went by such nrunes as Skinner, Crooke and Gore.
So far, so good.
But
who can refr ain from a touch of uneasiness about the two protagonists Tom Merry and
Gordon Gay? They are both genuine ru:unes, right enough, but do they not resemble
those in a comic strip or the earlier boys' papers which had symbolic names like
Standfast and so on? Rookwood did not come into existence until 1915, and by that
time Charles Hamilton had had time to learn by his mistakes, though it sometimes
crosse s my mind th at Jimmy Silver is another symbolic name, indicative
of his
sterling qualities,
but it was at any rate a considerable improvement on Jack Fisher,
which was what Hinton wanted to call the Rookwood hero.
On the whole, no-one could
quarrel with any of the names s9 far mentioned.
Some are ideal, and a ll have worn
well.
But there ar e others I shall never be happy about.
Some of these names are borne by detestable characters like Snoop and Snipe.
Are there such names? And what of outsiders?
If Mr. Lambe the vic ar and Miss
Bunn at the cakeshop and Mr. Flatt the Music Master had chos en their occupations
well, was it to be believed that people could exist with names like Dr. Pillbury,
the Greyfriars medico, or Mr. Tiper, the Rylcombe printer?
It is a most amazing
co-incid ence that an author should be able to give most of his characters such
apposit e , well-chosen names, and at the same time treat the others as though he had
just been playing a riotous game of Happy Families.
Another defect which often seems apparent is , th e social set-up of the stories.
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Let me say right away that I do not think there was anything snobbish about Charles
Hamil ton's outlook.
The stories had to be written about boarding-schools
because
they alone possessed the corporate self-sufficiency
which was half the fun of the
th i ng.
Imagine writing about a day-schoo l .and think of all the possibilities
that
would have been lackingo
In any case, characters from the elementary school like
Courtfield Council School were introduced into the stories at times, though their
appearances were necessarily somewha t l :tmi tede
The deficiency in the social set-up
to whi ch I refe r red is r ealiy the c0rr:p::.ete absence of what are usua ll y cc:.lled the
I n the days
middle middle-classes
who fo::::m a J.a :cge proportio n of the populationo
of the Magnet and Gem they lived in semi~·detached houses 84d sent t heir children -t.o
far more numerous than the public
the local grammar schools, wh:i.chare incidentally
Thi s stratum of society is entirely missing from the Hamilton stories.
schools.
Why is it left out?
I can only th i nk that it did not exist so markedly when
G'harles Hamilton was at school and tha t he has i gnored it ever since, ui th the
result that he still peopl es the land wi th dwell ers i n mansio ns (who send their
sons to publ i c schoo l s) and dwellers in cottages (who speak bad Engl i sh with even
Let
worse accents).
There are no in-betweens, apart from a few local tradesmen.
me hasten to add that I do not think th i s matt er s very much, so far as the stories
are concerned, especia ll y since t he best stor i es are usua l ly those which contain
fewest referen ces to outside characters,
Another small incong rui ty in the stories was the way in which the juniors read
The St . Jim's juniors read the
the papers which chronicled thei r ovm exploits.
Magnet, and the Greyfriars juniors of ten r ead the Hol iday Annual.
Pr esumably they
never read about the i r own adventures, but possibly they must have found it odd
that the expl oits of their opposite number s at other schools, whom·they often met i .n
But
matches, should be reco r ded as fiction for the benefit of the general public.
it does not do to enquire too close l y into all this.
The mention of the other
weekly papers and annuals was no doubt in the nat ure of an advertisement,
but it is
di fficult not to come to the concl usion that Charl es Hami lton carried this whimsy a
too far when he wrote a Gem story desc ri bing Gussy ' s visit to Martin Clifford
little
t o give h:µn some suggestions about i ncreasing the ci rculation of the Gem; and again
when he wrote a story for the 1924 Holiday Annual describing Marti n Clifford's
visit
to Greyfriars.
This was a very amusing story, but I cD.n.notimagine anything more
likely to bewilder the young reade r or shatter his illusions.
Finally, I come, somewhat rel uctant l y, to the rather thorny topic of the
substitute
writers.
It is a pity t hat, in his understand able eagerness to refute
the old chestnut that the Magnet and Gemmust have been written by a syndicate of
authors because no one person could have k.ept either paper going for so long,
Charles Hamilton often used to proclaim r at her extravagantly that he wrote every
story in both papers from sta r t to finish.
When he was asked about the substitute
writers he could only refer to them in t he bitterest
of tenns.
This is what he
said of Pentelow: "This man took advantage of his position as editor to push me out
That was thef t .
In or der to make his thefts effective,
he put my
into the cold.
That was forgery.
nmne instead of his own on what he wrote.
By palming off the
stuff on the publ i c, deluding them into the belief that it was written by me, he was
guilty of swindling. rt Most of the t ime, of course, the substit ut e writers were
used only when Charl es Hamilton was unab l e to deliver the goods, but in Pentelow's
put aside to make room for
time Charles Hamilton's mm sto r ies were deliberately
Pente l ow's own effusions.
There was a l so another _occasion in the late 'twenties
when Charles Hamilton had a bi tter ar gument with the edi t or of the Gem, as a result
of which he del iberately abs t ain ed from contributing more than a handful of stories
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for that pa per from 1927 to ·
1939. What the precise point
ho" Cht· (!n•,fna1,
4
ho~,
,,t.l) .:..·~~·
'~ ~~ rl ..
at issue was on that occasion
has not been vouchsafed to.us,
but no doubt he was objecting
again to the work of substitute
writers appearing under his pen
names. Apart from these two
occasions, hoi'Tever, it may
safely be said that it was lack
of time which prevented him from
contributing more than he did.
There were very few imitations
in the Magnet and Gembefore the
first World War, and most of
these appeared only because his
European travels had temporarily
delayed th e arrival of his
manuscripts at Fleetway House.
Later,he was inund ated with
extra work demanded by Rookwood,
Cedar Creek, St. Kit's, the Rio
Kid, and other minor series and
this was when the imitators were
called upon in force.
I hold
no brief for the substitute
writers - indeed my voice has
been r aised as loud as any over
the past twenty years in decrying their work - but it must be
admitted that the Magnet and the
Gemwould probably both have gone
out of existence soon after 1914
had they not been employed.
On
I
the
--··--·-HOW
other
hand,
· TEMPl.E MANAGl:D TO S('ORE --A -GOM
I
see
no
reason
----~_
_J
.!
to endorse a suggestion that has
t., ,., ..,,
been made to the effect that the
substitute writers deserve a
Here we have the cover of a substitute story,
hearty vot e of thanks for keeping
typical of such stories discussed by Roger
the papers going.
They did
Jenkins in his article.
their work, I fancy, for
pecuniary not sentimental reasons
(with the exception of Pentelow, whose work was not required anyway), and so
little
of the work of the substitute writers is worth remembering that they fully deserve
the epithet of hack writers.
Sometimes they made silly mistakes, lik e the
who forgot that Wally Bunter was the same age as the Rcmovites, and brought writer
him back
as a fonn-master.
At other times they would resort to themes which were either
unusual - like the famous Vernon-Smith story entitled "Sent to Borstal" - or
downright unbelievable - like the Gemseries describing the siege of St. Jim's by
Sovi et
troops, landed by their own aircraft.
This series was in fact by Edwy Searles
Brooks, and was the sort of thing he did best - a description of a mass re-action
to
some untoward circumstance.
But very few ind eed of any substitute stories by any
writer are worth reading apart from curiosity's
sake.
One of the few exceptions to
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this is the famous Gemstory "Misunderstood", a rare example of a substitute
writer
handling the characters in a convincing and dramatic fashion.
It is interesting
to note the difference between the early imit ations and the
later ones.
In very early days, it was considered sufficient
if the writer
used the characters and the bacY,.ground; in the days of the white cover, somejust
attempt was made to use Hamiltonian l anguage and situations,
whilst from the middle
'twenties onwards the imitations were very cleverly done indeed, especially
in the
poor neglected old Gem, Indeed it is necessary to re ad several chapters in
some
cases before becoming certain that the number in question is in fact an imitation
usually it is because the master touch is missing rather than because somethi :
ng
appears markedly wrong tho.tone can really be certain that the story is spurious
,
Half the chann of the old papers lies in the fact that we reo.d them in our
youth and were influenced by them to an extent which would not be possible now
that
we are older.
What, I have been asked, if it was a story by a substitute writer
which you particularly
remembered from early days: is it now to be rejected simply
because it was not written by Charles Hamilton?
Well, the answer is that old
recollection
is, as I have said, only half the charm.
For the other half we must
have a good story with some convincing touches of characterisation,
and it must be
well written,
Howmany people can put their hand on their heart and maintain thd
any of the imitations were superior to the real thing?
I can remember reading the
Bullseye in my youth, and being very thrilled with it.
For years I wanted to get
hold of some copies again, but when I did I saw it for what it was - rather
tr ashy
excitement, not without some originality,
but certainly nothing that i·rould bear rereading,
It was pleasant to have seen tho old papers again, but I did not want to
keep them - the mental feast had become a surfeit.
In the SD.i"lle
way, you will
probably find that the substitute
stories you remember with fond though hazy
recollection
are not gold, but dross, writte~ by a vastly inferior author, and
penned, not out of affe ction for the characters of his own creation, but for
the
simple r eason that he had been ordered by the editor to carry on as a stop-gap
until
Charles Hamilton could resume writing the stories again,
Can you imagine even a
gifted o.uthor doing well under such adverse conditions?
When it is realised that
most of the imitators were far from gifted and have l eft littl G, if nothing,
apart
from their imitations,
behind them, it is obvious that the chances of their having
written a good story for the Magnet and Gemare very small ind eed ,
. What th e substitute writers never realised was that the conclusion of the
story
was not of rea.lly great importan ce, . It matters little,
for in stance , whether
Figgins' plot against the School House is successful or whether the Famous Five
get
even with Loder t his week, next week, now, or never.
What does matter are the
little
incid ents in the story, those inimitable touches of characterisation
that
only Charles Hamilton could provide.
The substitute
rr.dters thought that so long
as there was a plot of sorts and all came right in the end they had done their
work
adequately.
They were quite wrong.
What matters is what Bunter said to rr1r.Quelch
when he is caught rifling the drawers of his master's desk, or how Gussy explaine
d
to Trimble in the politest of tones and with the best will in the world that
they
were meeting friends and so of course Trimbl e would realise it was impossible
for a
bounder like himself to accompany them.
It was the same with the sports stories.
The substitute writers thought that
th e description of a r ace or a football match made an exciting climax to a story.
Once again they were quite wrong.
What they never re alised was that such a story
was nothing but an empty shell.
Sport . alone can never successfully foI'!1lthe main
plot of a story:
it can form only a background for a Eersonal feud or some similar!Y.
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dramatic theme.
The substitute writers touched rock bottom when they wrote about
mammothsports contests 1-1hichwere nothing more or less than a list of various
athletic events without the shadow of a pl ot to form any sort of basis whatsoever.
as an account of Sports Day in a school magazine.
They are about as interesting
Charles Hamilton once expressed himself tersely if inelegantly when he wrote to me
and said "The story cal l ed 'School and Sport' was muck11•
In his stories sport is
never more than an ancillary,
but those of you who have read th 0 Stacey series in
the Magnet or the Cardew as captain series in the Gemwill knoi·1 how tense and
exciting a description of a game can be when something more t han the prestige of
the school depends upon the resulto
.Again, if tr eachery is afoot and the match is
to be sold to the other side by a disaffected member of the team, a description of
the match need lose no reader's i nterest.
Charles Hamilton could always write an
engrossing account of a match when it was really r elevant to the story, and if perhaps his bowl ers were luckier than most in obtaining hat tricks we may rest assured
that such success was demanded by the exigencies of the pl ot.
The substitute
writers never bothered about tho relevance of any such i tern: more than once they
described a boxing match between TomMerry and Bob Cherry under the delusion that
the result of the match would be a dramatic climax to a series of various events and
a suitable endi ng to the s t ory.
But perhaps it is not altogether fair to the
imitators thus to catalogue their defects:
they were, as I have said, only stopgaps and could not be expected to prov i de first class work.
Perhaps the most
logical concl usi on is this:
no-one can depict Sherlock Holmes or Sanders of the
River so well as their respective creators did, though there has been no lack of
imitators in t hese cases as well.
In the same way; I am simple enough to believe
that no-one could ever write about Charles Hamilton's schools so well as Charles
Hamilton himself.
What do you th i nk?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DISPOSAL:Pre-war American Mags. ".Amazing" stories,
"Black Mask", 11Wonder Stories"
"Air Aces" etc. Post-war boys papers "Wizards" "Adventures" "Rovers" 11Hotspurs" etc.
J, R, SW.AN, 3, FIF'.rHAVENUE,PADDINGTON,
LONDON,
Wo10,

* *

* * * * * * * * * * *

-- ·--. !"!----·--~-··-...
----·~---WANTED: NELSON
LEES, original se r ies, 11, 16, 19, 23, 27, 31, 32, 33, 38, 39, 47, ·
49, 53, 54, 64, 133, 141. NELSON
LEE 1st new series, 188, 18J. 2nd new series 120,
152, 153, 154, THRILLERS
278, 279, 343, 359, 360, 361, 365, 369, 371, 372, 379,
381, 382, 383, 386, 442, 443, 485, Also B,F.L, 1st. 749 11Corinth fo:r The Cup".
Also early Hank .Janson books. Hi gh pr ices.
V, E, COLBY, 8 BERESFORD
AVENUE, BEVERLY
HILLS, N.s.w.
AUST
RAL
IA.
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WAl."'IJTED:
MONSTER
LIBRARIES- preferably mint or fairly
GEMS12 numbers 1436 to 1448.
A, W, HANSON, 68, HUMPHREYL.A"'IJ1E,URMS
TON, ~.

good condition.

WANTED: DirunondLibs,,

Comic Papers pre 1914,

Nugget Libs.,

W, CLOUGH, 3 FONTHI
LL GROVE, SALE,

Boys Comic Lib.,

0

CHESHIRE.

- - - - -- ----, ·-- --------WANTED: Bound Volumes of Gems prior t o No. 801,

MARSTON
CLARK, 2 2 ST. PAULSCOURT, STo LEONARDS, SUSSEX.
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It is two years
died.

since

Frank Richards

c.

H. Chapman, the cel ebrated artist , a t
club meeting at WOKINGHAM,
July 1963 .

Frank Richards'

des k

at his sist er ' s home
at Golder's
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In these halcyon days of the 1960 1 s t he most popul ar publications of the
Fl eetway Pr ess are undoubt edly the Libraries.
These neat pocket-size publications wit h the ir f ascinating covers cater mainly
for boys and girls with picture stories - a Schoolgirls Ownfor gir l s to read and
th e 'Mir acl e - Oracle and Woman's World Li brary' which provide for the romantic
t astes of adul ts.
Thi s li br ary type of book has been with us for a long time.
In his 'Libraries
Through t he Years' (in C.D. Annual 1956) Bill Lofts record s the first of thG.lll,Boys'
Friend Library in September 1906.
Since then we have never been without one on the news stand and the only thing
that has alt ered much about them has been th e pri ce.
Practic ally always having 64
pages nnd no illustr ations the y have provided a very solid piece of r eadi ng.
One of the most popular in its day was the Champion Library which reprinted
the serials from the Champion and its companion paper th e Triumph.
It s first issue
was in February 1929 and it became a war casualty in June 1940.
Thus it _spanned
th e whole of the 1930's - an int er est in g period in boys' r eadi ng and if making a
survey of it does not show what boys wanted, at least it shows what th ey got.
The
Champion Library spread itself over a very wide field in the realm of boys' reading
matt er, and ther e must have been something to sui t any boy no matter how
varied his t as t e.
It r an for 274
issues printed with a cover in yollo,v
and brown tonings and bl ack printing,
a patt ern whi ch i t never found any
occasion to alter.
Befor e its advent
ser i als from the Ch:.1mpion3nd Triumph
were being reprinted in t he Boys' Friend
Libr ary but th i s ceased when the
Champion Library was l aunched.
The following authors contributed
to th e 274 titles:Edwin Dale
Cecil Fanshaw
Rupert Hail
Donal d Dane
Herbert Macrae
Dick Shaw
J ack Maxwe
ll
Douglas Dundee
Hal Wilton
John Ascot t
Duncan Sterne
Peter Lang

~.
,:I

t_'"i.

·--

-~....

37 Pat Haynes
5
34 John Marshall
5
33 H. Wedgwood
Bell field
31
4
25 Norman Taylor
3
16 Victor Nel son
3
14 Peter Garnett
3
13 Warren J. Lawson 3
11 St ephen Thomson 3
8 Geoffrey Gunn
2
6 John Gale
2
2
5 Mark Grimshaw
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Dugald Moray
Jack Stirling
Reg. Wilson

2 Bernard Buley
Geoffrey
Meredith

- ·,.
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Mr. E. R. Home-Gall 1·
1ith his two
pseudon:ymsof Edwin Dale and Rupert
Hall accounted for a grand total of
70 stories, far more than Mr. E. L.
McKray who used tho pen nomes of Jack
Max.well, Pat Haynes and Mnrk Grimshaw.

6Y DICK S HAW

John Ascott and Victor Nelson
wore the pen names of John William
Bobin who wrote under various ru:unes
for about 21 papers.
As "Nark
Osborne" he wrote Sex.ton Blake stories
in the S.B. Library and Union Jack,
and others in the Boys' Friend, Boys'
Journal and Pluck.
Under th e pen
nrunes of Gertrude Nelson and Adelle
.Ascott ho wrote in several girls'
papers.
His life-long interests were
horse and dog racing and boxing and
t he majority of his stories were on
these subj ects that ho kne1-1so well.
He died in 1935.
Nonnan Taylor (who was also Norma Taylor)was Noel Wood-Smith who wrote two
Greyfriar s stories in the Magnet as well as stories in Dreadnought, Pluck, Boys1
Friend, Young Britain, School Fri end an<;lSchoolgirls'
Own.
Reg. Wil son's real name was Reginald George Thomas. He wrote for 17 paper s
including Sexton Blake Lib., Chums, Scoops, - tho Thomson papers and various girls
papers.
Ho was a prolific writer and is credited with over 12,000 stories during
his lifetime.
He died about 1958,
In the list of 28 I suspect th at there could be further
instance Dundee and Mor ay- have a simila r ring.

"

"'

duplication.

1

For

The battle-cry of the Champion and Triumph was "Adventure" "Great War" "Sport"
and "Mystery" and I have attempted to make a clas sification
of the series along
these lines.
A word about "Mystery".
If it was a battle cry it was also the
essence of the Champion Library.
~t flowed through all the stories.
Every football story had one which was usually solved on the last page along with the winning
of the Cup, and it prevailed in all the other sport stories as well as in the frontline trenches in World War I, in the ranks of the Foreign Legion, in the backwoods
in Canada, and in ev~ry other far away spot that the stories carried you off to.
I
have therefore left 11:Mystery11 out of it altogether, but have inclu ded a group of
11Crime and Detective"
The 274 break-down as follows:Adventure
Sport

99

99

Great War
Crime & Detective

34

29

Western
School

11
2

In making the classification
I found that the majority of stories fell readily into
_!heir _.:_.~~~.-~.? -1:..P• However I did encounter a few th at blended two subjects.
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es such as "The CowboyJockey ", "The
Heavyweight Mountie" , 11The Boxing
Legionair e", "The Boxi ng G~ Man", required
a clo se r look at to decide the r eal
essence of the story , but I finished up
eventually with each story placed i n one
category only.
To comment it might be more i nterestin g to st art at the bottom of the list.
2 school stories?
Thi s does not sound
much from a paper where the sky was the
limit and which tried to cater for all
t astes .
\fas the school story on the way
out in the 30 1 s?
But the Champi0n and
Triumph never went in much for the school
story.
The t wo stories were of the
hil arious type and the schools unre ali stic,
different to th e s t aid Greyfriars, St.
Jim' s and St. Frank 1 s which endured for
so long.
"Fireworks Flyn - the Sporting
Schoolmast er", appea r ed in the second-tol as t issu e of th e Champion Library and had
th e paper l asted longer it i s certain that
he would have appea r ed more often as he
was a ver y popular character in the

Champion right up to the l ast .
Second bottom on the list was Western with 11 stories - another l ow r at i ng for a
subject long popular in th e realm of fiction.
However, I might mention here that I
only in cluded s tori es t hat were located in the U.S.A.
There wer e a lot of Canadian
stories with a semi-western f lavour, but I have includ ed these i n the Adventure
Section.
Canada was a popular sp ot in the Chrunpion Li bra ry and gave a wide scope .
The western stories dealt wi th the usual run-of-the-mill
cattle r ustlers , out laws, bandits, tr ain-ro bbers , th e t enderfoot and the fighting sheriff.
All were
good reading and must have fu lly sat isfi ed the western fan.
Next on the li st i s Crime and Detective at 29 and of these 19 were located in
England and 10 in Americ a .
The English st ori es were concerned mostly with the
private-detective
except for one which was about a dog-detective and one about a
maste r-crook.
This was the only case in which there was any glori fication of a
crimi nal.
These were all good, clean, fast moving sto rie s , wit h baffl i ng plots,
just the type of story that should have been appear i ng in the Sexton Bl ake Library.
First on the scene was Duncan Sterne with 5 stories about his popular creation
- Norton Keen.
In his first story "On the Trail of the Fifth .Ace" he told of how
Norton Keen ca.me to be assoc i ate d with his futur e ass istant Bill y Bent , the waif
from the Liverpool Docks; and the two went on to crack some pretty tough cases.
Donald Dane featured his detec tive - RaymondDexter and Cecil Fanshaw his - Rodney
Manderson - in good sto ri es .
Then there was Colwyn Dane .
The Champion Libr ar y would never have been complete if it hadn't have featured a couple of stories of this great detective .
Created by Rupert Hall and then tak en over by Mark Grimshaw he r an for about 30 years

0
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in the old Champion with his faithful assistant
boys in the 20 1 s and 30 1 s he must have been a better known detective than Sexton
Blake.
He dealt with countless types of criminals but was never better than when
dealing with the Orientals.
Cunning as they were Dave could always out wit them.
,..

As to the 10 American stories, they differed from the English ones in that they
did not feature the private detective.
Possib ly the great .American private-eyes of
Chandler, Chase and Spill ane had not yet arrived on the scene.
The stories dealt
with gangsters and racketeers,
the Ku-Klux-Klan, and two popular figures of th e day,
the speed-cop and the G-Man. One story was about life in an American prison.
Next on the list is Great War with 34 stories.
The Great War of course was
fought on land, sea and in the air and of the 34 stori~s 23 were on land, 5 sea and
5 ai r, while one was a Secret Service stor-J that combined both land and sea.
These
Great War stories were a grand part of the Chrunpion Library.
They were not just
mere rambling adventure tales.
The various authors obviously wrote from their mm
personal experiences and used historical
facts.
Thus we had a series of stories
that traced the course of the war.
The retreat from Mons and the battle · of the
!l,larne, Ypres and Hill 60 in 1915.
Arras in 1917 with the vast attack with troops,
guns and tanks, Vimy Ridge and the Sommeand Paschendaele.
These were gr aphic
stories that live d.
You could fe el the thundering field guns, the crashing bombs
over shell-swept No-Man1 s Land, the chattering machine guns, feel the bayonet tearing
into yielding flesh.
They told of the life of the man in the trenches, iife on the
big guns, the horror of the first gas attack, the spies in the front lin e, the
prisoners, while "Dick Reckless - Dispa.tch Rider" gave a good insight into the trials
and tribulations
of a dispa.tch rider.
One story told of the Gallipoli campaign
while anoth er told of the move of .Australian troops from France to Gallipoli with the
epic of a torpedoed troopship in between.
The stories of the w3.r at sea were
equally as vivid.
Curled up in an armchair
with one you could soon feel yourself swaying
on the murky, grey North Sea.

...

The ones that captured the imagination
most were the stories of .the Q Boats or
mystery ships.
These disguised merchantmen,
dauntlessly let th eir ship be shelled and
torpedoed in order to lure the German U Boats
to their doom. One story was about the
Coastal Motor Boats, the swiftest craft in
th e naVY, and. their perilous encounters with
submarines and destroyers, the recY.less
exploits beneath the devastating guns of
Germany's coastal defences and grim battles
with the clever spies.
Two other stories
told of life on the big battle-ships •
The stories of the air told vividly of
the men who flo w the flimsy planes and fought
their war, intermingled with spies and grand
adventur e.
At the top of the list . th ere is a tie
between Sport and Adventure, but it is really

I
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a hol lo w tie as so much adventure was
crammed into the sport stories.
With 99
each they r epresent a fair slice of the
total number of issues, and perhaps show
where the greatest demand was.
The 99 sport s stories
follows:Football
Notor Car Racing
Motor Bike Racing
Boxing
Horse Raci~.g

25
20
20
10

9

break down as

Ice Hockey
Cricket
Rowing
Cycl i ng

7
6

1

1

f

When we look at it we notice a big difference in the two king sports of Football
and Cricket.
It was probably the demand
and the appeal.
Football topped the poll and would
probably do so again in a popularity-poll
today.
They were all grand stories of
the various football teams' strug gles to
win honour and glory and a league cup.
Second division, third div ision, hoboes,
gypsies, sailormen, garagemen , they were
from all walks of life.
All of course
were loc ated in England except for one which told of a tour of South Americ a with
encounters with bandits, cattle rustlers
One other story was well
and bull fights.
blended with the Secret Service but they all had their _thrills
interwoven with
baffling mystery.
In second place equal are motor car racing and motor bike racing.
It is doubtful whether these two would retain a hi gh place in today's popular sports, but in
those days they seemed to have captured tho imagination of boys.
The motor racing
One was a round-the-world race and others took in the
was on both track and road.
Monaco Grand Prix and the Swiss and Fr ench G.P's.
One was located in America and
all the stories flowed along grandly, with a mixture of crime, mystery and genera l
excit ement.
The general
name - speedwo.y)
th e stories were
indulging in the

theme of most of motor-cycling (or to give them their more popular
Two of
stories was Test Natches between England and Australia.
located in Austra li a which seemed to be the only other country
sport.

vlhen the flame-belching motor bikes das hed down the straight,
galore, not to mention treachery, excitement and mystery.

there were thrills

Then we come down to boxing.
Here was a grand selection of stories written
men who followed the sport closely and they would be just as popular with today's
youth if tod ay's youth could only find the time and inclination
to read them.
Next on the list with one story less are the horse-racing stories.
some grand adventures of a sport that has not lost . any favour in the last
forty years.
They traced the liv es of the stable-b oys, apprent ices and
with thrills
of the turf and the trickery and treachery that went on too.

____
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Doi<mnow to ice-hockey•
Here was
a sport th at came on the s cene late in
the lif e of the Champion Libr ary, though
not particularly
at the expense of any
other sport.

Apparently it was just star ti ng to
catch on, and had the Library had a
longer lif e no doubt a lot more stories
would have appear ed .
Of the 7 tha t did
appea r 4 were loc ated in Ca:nnda and 3 in
Engl and.
Next the cricket stories.
These
were al l good and varied.
The main
theme was th e unknown boy who turned out
to be a demon bowler or a devas tating
batsman.
One each was imported from
Austr ali a and India but they were mostl y
of humble English stock. The stories
combined mystery and sus pense too.
The
rowing and cycling stories added t o th e
variety.
The adventure section offered a
l arge field because the worl d l ay on the
ChampionI s doorst ep.
However t he sea
seemed to offer the l ar gest single scope.
There were 21 of them and broken dmm again, 8 were pir at e stories,
5 tales of the
South Seas, 3 speedboa t s , 3 t al es of salvaging and tr easure hunting under the sen,
1 of adventure in th e South China Seas and 1 of whalin g.
There were 13 stories of
Cana da and th e Yukon and 4 wer e t al es of t he l umber carnp..s,3 th e Canadian Mounted
Polic e, 2 the Rockies, 2 adventure in CD.nada, 1 gold prospecting and 1 t ale of th e
Yukon. Air s tori es featured in 12 issues.
There were no sp ace stories of course
as this was an age that had not arrived.
The sto ri es dea lt with th e early conquests
of the air, with ai r circus es and air pirates nnd air races thrown in.
There were
11 s tori es of the Foreign Legion , a lo ng popular subjec t and one which would sti ll
rate well today.
6 stories of the African jungle and 5 ea ch of the African desert
and the Arctic - two extrem es , and ·th e Far East.
There were 3 of hi ghwaymen and 3
tales of South .America and 2 set in a mythic al Europe .

0

The following subjects gave 1 each - South Africa, 'Austr alia, the movie
in dus try, the glad i ators in early Roman times ( I wondere_d whether I should have
i ncluded this one in the sport section), Science fiction, .Amazonriver, circus lif e,
I ndia, Devil's I sl and , Caveman days in Brit ain, Nig eri a and a t ale of Napol eonic
days.
Thus was the bill of fare;
and every boy who read shoul d have found somethin g to absorb him.
Tho honour of writing No. 1 in the Libr ary went to Herbert Nacr ae wit h 11Pals
of the Great War11 a t al e of one of his most popul ar characters 'Fi ght i ng Mac•.
He
followed it up with a sequel in No. 7 "Drivi ng Back th e Invaders 11 and again 1vith No.
59 "With Fi ghting Mac at Arras".
:Ma
cr ae was a versatile writer in a gro.nd t eam.
Of the 34 war stor i es he wrote 16 of them and 10 author s wrote the other 18.
He
cert ainly knew hi s ground on the Western Front and even tac kle d one of the air war
stories and also touc hed on th e Gallipoli campaign.
He wrote one of the two only

----~- - -----~---··------
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the series, could write a baffling crime mystery, a Forei gn Legion
story adventure, a motor rac i ng story and capably gave one an .American setting.
One of his other popular characters was Spike Mil ligan.
As with Dick Shaw, his
stories disappeared altogether from later issues of the Library, so it could
reasonably be presumed that both these fine authors died many years ago.

Greatest contributor of course was Mr. E. Home-Gall.
In the long list of
writers of boys' adventure stories, he must lie very close to the top, but he has
not received due recognition in Collector's
Digest.
Perha:µ3 some capable hand will
write his story some day.
Another prolific
contributor was Ceci l Fanshaw who could turn his hand to
almost anything.
He never wrote a Great War probably for the fact th at he wasn't
there.
He would have been capable of one but writing with colleagues who were old
soldiers may have had its drawbacks.
But then again, he didn't sail on the Spanish
Main either and it is here that he is remembered most.
Pirates - both ancient and
modern were his long suit and after that their counterpart - the highwayman. He
wrote adventure stories on a wide varie"bJ of subjects - the Foreign Legion, Canadian
Mounted Police, the turf, westerns and mysteries.
One more of the more versatile writers was Donald Dane. He too wrote spl endi d
on a grand scale from Great War to school.

tales

Three authors who were making the ir mark as the library finished were Warren J.
Lawson, Peter Garnett and Stephen Thomson, but they were all a grand lot deservin g
of more recognition than they get today.
When it is considered that th e Champion Weekl y outlived the Magnet, had a
longer life, and at one time had a l arger circulation,
it must have l eft a whole
army of supporters behind and it is surprising that so little
interest
is tak en in
it in C.D. circl es tod ay.
Perhaps its day· i s s till

to come.
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A Tale of Old St.Fran!<~
In a r ecent vi s it to St. Frank's th e name of Mr . Fi el d cropp ed up during a
discussion on watches.
I had been invit ed to t ea in Study Din the Ancient House
and as it was such a gloomy af tern oon with a cold wind coming in from th e sea the
proposed trip to the Bannington Pall adi um with several juniors had been put off in
preference to the warmth and comfort around the study fireso
Handforth had been unusua lly quiet during the meal and when the table had been
cleared we all sat round the fire.
The weather had worsened and sullen , dark
masses of cloud had brought on a premature ni ght.
The high wi nd had so far staved
off the r ain but s ever al splashes had begun to smite the study window and we knew
we were in for a very rough evening.
Church and McC
lur e , Handforth's study mates, were busily roa st ing chestnuts and
it wasn't until they handed their leader one in the grip of the coal tongs th at t he
sudden f eel of the hot nut in his fingers brought him back to earth.
I had become
f amili ar with t he Handforthian ro ar since knowing him but the din he kicked up must
have r everb er at ed throughout th e five Houses at St. Fr ank's but, strangely enough,
all I could hear af ter he simmered down was th e r ain on th e window and the buffettover
ing of the win d as it hit th e school buildings and flew on ·victoriously
Bannington Moor.
And in
The tr ansi tion per i od of Handy's outburst and his calm was very swift.
a very few moments I was list ening to an unrecorded account of an event which
happened to Walter Church during th e time when St. Frank's was comprised only of
two Houses, t he Ancient Hous e and tho College House.
The episode would have r emain ed in the distan t past had not McClu re mentioned
the fact of his visit to Bellton t he next day to get his watch examin ed by the
watchmaker.
Mr. l!,ield is the village jeweller .'.lndalthough not r eally a watchmaker he is quite able to repair cloc ks and watches .
Evid entl y this remark of
McClure' s had set off a spark in Handfor th's memory and the ensuing reverie we had
seen in him was now explained,

..

I t happened on such a stormy evening as this, Handfor th told me, that poor old
Church set out on his bicycle to Bellton,
If Mr. Crowell 1 s watch hadn't suddenly
. decid ed to go on strike he wouldn't havo aske d Church to take it to the village
jeweller for repair.
If Simon Kenmore of th e sixth, now of th e East House but at
th at time of tho College House, hadn't arr anged to meet a Mr . Snagg in Bellton to
back a horse; if a littl e girl had pnid l ess atten tion to her cream bun as she l eft
Mr. Bink's shop tho affair wouldn 't have come to be written by me or explo ded in
Handfort h's memory. · But big trees from littl e acorns grow and all these incidents
went to fonn a pattern, a design of anxi et y and ment al torture, that was to make
that September evening a never for gott en ti me of anguish and strain.
Chur ch had deposited the watch at the j ewell er' s and after promising Mr, Field
to collect i t. the next day Church wheeled his bicycle over to the road and started
off back to St. Pr ank ' s ,
It was get tin g dark although the evening was ear l y but
rain and a strong wind made him pre f er the cosiness of Study D to the wet and
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deserted village.
A gleam of light from old Binks's shop was r ef l ected in the wet
High-street and Church very re l uct antly decided not to s tay and purchase some of
those very luscious cakes f r om the vill age tuck shopQ So he rode pa.st, his f ace
against the wind, up th e empty road.
Then several thing s happened at once.
A
sound of a motor car in his ears, a vision of a litt l e girl with a bun in her hand,
the whimper of an animal , and as he fell his l as t thought before he blacked out was
that he had seen Solomon Levi appear from nowher e.

•

From this point Church hi mself took over from Handy and related what occurred
after he had apparent ly run over the girl.
I preferred to l ist en to Church as
for me to set down.
Handforth I s vers i on was getting difficult
"My black-out was only short" said Church, "for Levi was crossing the road and
hurrying to assist me.
A little
bundle of blue clothes lay beneath my cycle and I
could see Kenmore leaving a car that had stopped a few yards on.
P.C. Sparrow was
also there and after Levi had helped me to my feet it suddenly dawned on me that I
had run over the little
girl and that her lifeless
body was being extricated
from
my bicycle by th e village pol iceman."
They used the car to take the small , pathetic bundle to the mortuary in
Bannington and P.C, Sparrow, after taking statements from Kenmore and the driver of
the car who was a Mr. Snagg, one of Banni ngton 1s "sportsmen", took Church to the
village police-station
to await the arrival of Inspector Jameson of the Bannington
Police,
And when the inspector had heard the details he forthwith char ged Church
with causing the death of the girl.
Poor Church never knew
after a very long time, had
of words with th e inspector
word had reached the school
and Nelson Lee was bringing

how he returned to St. Frank's that night.
Nelson Lee,
arrived at the village police-station
and after a battle
had a ccompanied Church back to St. Frank's.
Somehow
that Church had been arrested on a charg e of manslaughter
him back on bail .

It was raining very hard now and outside in the Triangle it had become so
gloomy that it was difficult
to see the opposit e Houses.
The faces of Handforth &
Co., were very solemn as Church went on wi th his story.

Kenmore (Church continued) had seen the accident from the car.
In.his statement to the police he describ ed how Church had ridden vory f as t up the High street
and had sudd enly veered from the centre of the ro ad into the pavement outside Mro
Binks 1 shop.
It was , Kenmore explained, as if Church had suddenly decided to call
at the shop when he had almost passed it and had turned off into the shop front at
r ight angles .
The small girl, running from the shop with a cream bun in her hand,
had met the full force of the junior on his cycl e.
Kenmore maintained that Church
had ridden directly into the girl and this was proved by the position of the bicycle
as P,C, Sparrow had found it.
The village constable had been tr ained to watch for
the unusual and the fact that the bicycle was over th e kerb-stone in the direction
of the tuck shop was a point against Church.
"And you say you were charged with the death of th at little
Church.
I was beginning to feel at a losso
about that didn't make sense.

There were several

girl?

11

I stared

at

loos e ends ho.nging

"I can see it now," replied Church.
"That awful scene of the inquest and the
appearance in courto
I was accused of kill i ng the little
girl ·and Kenmore' s
evidence convicted me of the offence out of hand.
I di dn I t stand a chance.'~--
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There was something here thn.t didn't make sense at all.
I lo oked at t he
juniors and wonder ed whether th ey were pulling my l eg.
But if t hey were th ey
showed no sign of it.
McClur e handed me some ro as t ed chestnuts.
"What happened afte r tha t?" I asked.
"But s urely some"Well, to tell you th e truth I don't know, 11 replied Church.
11
thing happened.
Did you get Mr. Lee toou .. 11 I ro se and walked to the door.
1
don I t beli eve you at all.
You must have dreamt it.
Choerio1"
If Walt er Church expected me to write about one of hi s ni ghtmares he was wrong.
But I have writt en about one of his ni ghtmares for up to the time of his fall in
Bell ton High street what he .had told me actually happened.
He did run i nto a
littl e girl as she stepped into the ,ro ad.
He did see Simon Kenmore. li.nd PoC•
Sparrow. . Solomon Levi was there as well.
When at l ast Walt er Church explained every thing I indeed f elt sorry for him.
It was some time ago that it happened and so much has changed since then that I
marv el it stayed in Handforth's memory. Actually, it was th e car driven by
·Kenmore's sporty friend th at caused al l th e trou bl e.
The car had flicked Church as
he passed the tuck sh op causing Church to fall into the kerb-stone where a little
girl was waiting to cross the road.
Old Churchy had caught his head on the stone
and had passed out.
Solomon Levi, who had qee n to purchase some stamps at the post
offi ce had witn essed t he incid ent and had tried to help Church to his feet.
Levi
riconsc ious had obt ain ed help fro in th e nearby chemist and both
saw th at Church ,ms u...
he and t he litt l e gir l had r eceiv ed aid in this way.
Afterwards, the girl went
home little
the worse for her collision with Church.
Church, afte r he came round,
was taken back t o th e school in Nelson Lee's car.
Levi had ri dden back on Church's
bi cyc l e and told Lee what had happened.
Thus it was th at poor old Church found himsel f in the sana torium that night.
Lee thought it better to have the junior there for that night at l east after the
awful bruise had appear ed on Church' s foroh9ad • .And duri ng the ni ght Church
her down, t hat
dreruned that the little
gir l was dead, that . Kenmore had seen him
P.C. Sparrow had t o.ken him to the polic e-stat i on and later on Inspector Jameson had
char ged him with killin g the gir l.

run
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Wal t er Church must .have been in an awful s t ate when he awoke from the nightmare.
Hi s shouti ng, he told me, brou ght seve r al juni ors and mast ers to the sick room, but
with the tablet Nelson Loe gave him he soon succumbed and slept soundly till late in
the morni ng.
according to P. C. Sparrow Solomon Levi's eye witness account proved that Snagg
had swerved to miss a dog and had caught Church on hi s bikes
Thanks to Levi Church
had r eceived atten tion at once for Kenmor e ahd his friend did not s t op to see what
had resulted from the push the car had given Church.
Luckily for Kenmore the case
pete re d out.
Also luc kil y for Kenmore Dr. St af f ord' s i gnorance of the more sporty
typ es of Bunnington saved the s ixth former from some awkward questioning •
As Church finished telling his story I suddenly r eali sed t he weather had become
steadily worse.
A gal e was blowing at full force round the Ancient House.
I had
a strange f eel in g of wanting to go out into the Tri angl e and see if t he old College
House was there.
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Some reflections

on looking back--possibly
By Frank

unfair

Ha.~cock

. ******************
There have been a great many changes in ~his twentieth century of ours, indeed
within the lifetime of some quite young people.
Two world wars have drastically
changed the old settled order of things, and the ingenuity of man has produced the
aeroplane, wir eless, talking pictures, and finally television.
At least one thing
has remained constant for most of this period - tne output of fine school stories
from the pen of Charles Hamilton.
These changes have had their effect upon the nabits of the people, reading
habits more than anything· else, and this is plainly borne out by a study of the
publications
for juveniles to-day.
Up to 1940 the Fiagnet and Gemhad over 20 pages,
most of which were packed with reading matter, and the long school story was enjoyed
by many.
These papers did not reAlas, t he paper shortage put paid to that.
appear on the cessation of hostilities,
and most juvenile publications to-day contain much less reading - sometimes none at all - and many more pictures.
In fairness t o the modern youngsters, they live under conditions vastly
different in many ways to those which prevailed even a few years before the war.
days, before talki ng pictures,
and even to the
Many of us go back to pre-television
days when wirel ess itself was just beginning.
We had to read for much of our
entertainment;
to-day they don 't have to, they just press a switch, and there it is,
with no effort.
ivhateve r the reason, they do not experience that weekly dip into
Hamiltoniana which we enjoyed so much.
A great pity - they don't know what they're
missing.
I well remember my own introduction
t o Hamiltoniana.
About the year 1922 the
f athe r of a school pal of mine, a man in his forties,
used to take the Boys' Friend
every week.
His own son - something of a moron, I now perce iv e - showed no
interest whatever, and his mother, bless her, gave me the old copies.
So I became
acquainted 1·1ith Jinuny Silver & Co., and Rook.woodhas remained my first favourite
ever since.
I also read quite a few Magnets, and a Gem now and then, and then
settled for the Popular, because I got three for the price of one, as it were, and
twopences were not too plentiful
in those days.
ivhen I started working things
naturally became eas i er and I usually got the Magnet and Popular, and of course the
Holiday Annual most years.
There were other fine stories,
of course, besides Hamilton's, in these various
publications,
but t hey had little
interest
for me.
It was the stories of school
lif e, then, as now, which pleased me most.
I wonder what is the secret of the perennial appeal of the school story?
Perhaps it is because the public school is a littl e world of its own in which the
boys have to live their own lives and stand on t heir own feet.
They can't go home
to mumand dad afte r class every day, and have to fight their own battles.
The
fact that most of the readers were probably working-class or lower mi ddle-class boys
didn't make any difference;
maybe reading ~':~
-world of which they had no pa~
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was part of the at tr act ion.
As someone once asked, how many readers understood the
classical
quot ations with which the work of Charles Hamilton is so liberally
besprinkled?
I believe part of the secret of his success is that he never wrote down
to his r eaders.
So his stories have l as te d •
. St. Jim's, Gr eyfriars,
and Rookwood, to take them in qhronological order, are
his most famous schools.
There were others, of course, quite a number, but these
three are the ones he wrote about most.
For a generation two of them, and some of
the time three, were featured weekly without fail.
All the work of one man.
All?
and 65%of St. Jim's
Well, not quite.
Shall I say 95%Rookwood, 75%Greyfriars,
stories were his work.
I don't think I should be very far out.
It is a great
achiev ement, even allowing for the large number of reprints in the Gem. And how
well they did service, in the Magnet, Gemand Boys' Fri end, and often later in the
Popular and the Schoolboys OwnLibrary.
In evitably, with such a colossal output over so long a peri od, there was some
repetition
as re gards plot.
The barring-out se ri esi the popular captain displaced
by an unscrupu lo us rival;
the spoilt and wayward younger brother; - the crook
schoolmaster;
th e boy from the underworld;
al l these did sterling service over the
years.
Yet it di d not matter;
for the readership of the papers probably changed
al most enti r ely ever:y two or three years or so, so that the r epetition of a familiar
plot would not be noticeable to the young contemporary reader.
It is only in retrospect that this repet ition becomes apparent, so that c~iticism on this score is
hard l y fair.
Moreover, nearly all the various stories still make excel l ent reading,
even to-day.
The characters,
too, t ended to be of simil ar types.
Wingate, Kildare and
Bulkeley; Loder, Knox and Carthew; Jack Win gate, Teddy Lovell and Reggie Manners;
Coker, Grundy and Gunner; there is no great difference i n their character and
doi ngs. So were the cads, ~ore or less, Peel, Racke, Skinner and the rest, except
that Skinner was endowed with a sense of humour which rather endears him to me, in
spite of his caddish tricks.
The l eading juniors were also similar in a general
way, Harry Wharton, Tom Merry and Jimmy Silver; Vernon-Smith, Cardew and Mornington
- they played similar roles , but had a much greater share of the limelight,
and more
trouble was t aken in the creation of their characters.
They had distinctive
personalities
of their own. The same may be said of the three fat boys, Billy
Bunter, Baggy Trimble and Tubby Muffin - each somehow makes a different
impression.
Bil ly Bunter was - I should say, is - f at, lazy, greedy, concei ted, unscrupul6us and
stupid, yet with a certain amount of low cunning.
Tubby Muffin is similar, yet he
always impressed me as being a more st rai ghtforw ard, good-natured type than Bunter.
Baggy Trimble I always li ked least of-the three.
I could never find anything
attractive
or in teresting about Baggy.
Unlike Bunter, Muffin and Trimble played
comparatively minor roles;
their characters ·were never developed as Bunter's was.
At a pinch we could accept Rookwood and St. Jim' s stories without Muffin and
Trimble, but I can't i magine Greyfriars without Bunter putting in a,n appearance and
entertaining
us in his own inimitable manner.
There i s only one Bunter in the
entire realm of scho olbo y fiction!
The masters, too, tended to be cast in the same mould.
Ratcliff and Selby at
St. Jim's, Hacker at Greyfriars,
and Manders at Rookwood, alth ough subtly different
in some ways, played a similar role in harassing the juniors, being tyrannical,
and
usually being discomfited in the end.
Of the Heads, Dr. Chisholm is less reposeful
and serene than Dr. Locke and Dr. Holmes, r ather colder, and more severe.
He has
more faults and is therefore,
I think, more human and believable.
There is not
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much to choose between Prout and Greely, or Dalton and Lascelles, except that perSt. Jim's does not
haps the first-named in each case had more of the limelight.
seem to have had a fighting fonn-master;
at least I have never encountered one in
my reading of the Gem, which admittedly has not been very extensive.
We all have our own views as to the best character created by the author - and
also the worst.
The recent tc.D.' popularity competition clarified
the former
I wonder what result an unpopularity competition
question in the general sense.
would produce?
In my opinion Fisher T. Fish was Charles Hamilton's greatest
failure;
at least I think so now, looking back over the years.
Fishy, of course,
is the creature of his period.
He appeared at a time when, for one reason and
another, there was a good deal of ant i -American feeling in this country.
He is
the concentrated eseence of every bad trait in the American character - maybe I
should say the 'stage' American character.
Generally he is portrayed as a mean,
grasping individual whose soul does not rise above the making of money, selling
worthless articles
at inflated prices, making loans to his schoolfellows at high
One is also reminded
rates of interest,
and also as a funk, and no good at games.
of Eben Hacke of Cedar Creek, and Texas Lick, who had a brief sojourn at Rookwood.
In fact I think the author r ather overdid it.
He lays it on so thick that .one
begins to have some sympathy for the Transatlantic
junior.
Fishy, in fact, was so
thoroughly objectionable
that Wharton Lodge, Mauleverer Towers, and the homes of the
other Removites were closed to him, and he seems to have spent most of his holidays
at the school - a truly dreadful fate for a schoolboy.
Poor old Fishy£
Here again I must admit tbat this is hardly fair criticism to-day, for when I
first read about Fishy and his goings-on all those years ago I thought it ver:y good
Yet, if any of the old Greyfriars stories are ever reprinted I think Fisher
fun.
T. Fish · would 1 date' them more than any other character,
so much has closer contact
with the Americans and the AT.erican way of life changed our ideas.
When we get away from the atmosphere of the English public school the picture
rather different.
The Rio Kid, for instance, one of Charles Hamilton's .best
creations,
was true blue, and would be a credit to this or any other countr:y.

is

Another character I never enjoyed reading about was Tom Dutton.
Tom, of
course, was very hard of hearing - don't we know it! - and I have never considered
jokes about other people's ailments very funny.
We all know the drill;
Bunter,
Peter Todd, or Mr. Quelch, addresses some simple remark to Tom, who confuses the
main word with a similar word rhyming with it, and again, and again----•
This
grew to be a sort of ritual in the Magnet, at least in term time, which had to be
dragged in every few weeks, and I for . one soon grew heartily sick of it.
There were two devices of plot, ventriloquism and disguises, which have come in
for a good deal of criticism from several quarters.
Billy Bunter, of course, - is
~ ventriloquist,
although Van Ryn could also do it.
It was played down rather in
the later years.
I thin_~ .it a good deal more credible than the disguises.
During
the war years I know a boy of sixteen or so who used to appear at local concerts and
socials giving a ventriloquial.
turn.
He was very good, and really could make his
doll talk intelligibly
without any perceptible motion of his own lips.
So, having
seen it done at close quarters by a mere boy_, I can swallow the ventriloquism.
But those disguises!
Wibley, of course, is the star performer, and some of
his exploits are weird and wonderful.
He even made up Billy Bunter as an African
native prince on one occasion so effectively
that Bunter was able to present himself
at Greyfriars and defy detection.
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of impersonation at Rookwood. Annoyed wit h Jimmy Silver at not being gi ven the leading feminine part in a
forthcoming pr oductio n (Put ty being convinced that he was far and away the best
ac tor in the junior school at Rookwood) he arrived at the school disguised as a
girl, r ather shabbily dress ed, and pretended to be Jimmy's cousin whomJimmy did
not wish to know because she was poor, th er eby causing the capt ain of the Fourth a
good dea l of embarrassment and temporary unpopularity.
He also di sguised himself
as a female of uncertain age, and even more uncert ain temper, and claimed to be
Mr. Manders' dese rt ed wife, chasing that unfortumte gentleman up and down Rookwood
with his umbrella - an exploit which very nearly earn ed him the sack.
But the real daddy of them all was one· early Greyfriars story which related
how the Reraove football teo.m hit a bad patch, losing several grunes in succession,
wher eupon some of the other Removit es became disg runtl ed and fanned a rival eleven.
The r egul ar team l eft the school one half-h olid ay and returned di sguised as girls,
skirts, wigs and all, challenged th e upstart team to a game, beat them, and
departed, of course without being r ecogni sed.
If I remember rightly it was Solly
Lazarus who acc ompli shed this miracle of make-up.
Good, runusing yarns, well written, but when I fir s t read them all those years
ago I remember thinking, even at tha t t ender age, ' Well, that's a bit steep---"

There are some oth er devices of plot which happen at in terv als down the years,
and always rather irritated
me. For inst ance, Billy Bunter hides under the seat of
a r ailway ca rri age , because somebody is aft er him, from motives of curiosity,
or
because he is bi l kin g the r ail way.
He usually manages to overhear a private conNow I have been
versa tion, or witness something, of great importance to the story.
in a good many railway ca rri ages, but I've never been in one where it would have
been possible to hide effectively under the seat, espec i ally a perso n of Billy
Bunter's siz e.
·
Then aga in , the r ecipi ent of a missile always staggers back and sits down with
a thud.
I 1 ve lo st count of the number of times a cushion has been hurl ed at
Even Prout, when his topper
Bunter, who st aggered back and sat down with a thud.
was knocked off by a f l yin g orange on the first day of term, st agger ed back and sat
down on the station pl atform wit h a thu d.
The geography of the various sch ools i s al so a bit weak; t he di stances between
various places, and even the di rec tion in which t hey lie, vari es f rom time to time.
Even ins i de the schools, one is never quite s ur e where the studies, dormito ries, and
various other pl.:ices are , whether on the ground, first or second floors.
I wish
Charles Hamilto n had done what Edwy Searles Brooks did some years l ate r; drawn up
a map of t he school and surrounding district,
and stuck to it.
He doesn't worry ,
and simply makes the geography fi~ the s tory.

..,

No doubt many will consider t hat these are little,
niggling points, hard ly
worth criticising,
and I dare say th ey are ri ght.
Neverthel ess, when one reads and
re-re ads the stories they stand out anew each ti me, and have r ather an irritating
effec t .
One of my f avourite pasti.lnes is to read th e excellent 1\Vb.o's Who's' for the
th ree school s whi ch were publi shed in the ea rl y Holi day Annuals, and which I understand were compil ed by G. R. Samw
ays , as much for the guidance of substitute
writers

as f or the enterta inment of the reader,

These contain t he names of many interesting -

sounding characters who ar e seldom if ever met with in th e s tori es,
At Greyfriars,
for instance, th er e is Coker minor, th e br ain y, but weak and under-s i zed brother of
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the great Horace (why does Horace never nsk him to help with his prep?), Tremaine,
who we o.re informed, took the plo.ce of the late lamented Courtney as a prefect
and
his' oal Faulkner ., In the Fifth there is Smith, elder brother of Smith minor that
I forgotten
mo.n' of the Remove, who also has a younger brother in th e Second
good
story might have been written about three brothers at the srune school).
Then there
is wnge of the Shell, a 'mad' inv entor of the Skimpole type, and young Paget, the
littl e dnndy of the Thirdo

(1

0

At Rookwood there i s Kingsley Bro.yr-e of t he Six-;h, o. very popular fellow and
good at g.omes; Tobias Jobson of the Fifth, who 'roug:ns it' somewhat because he is
the poorest fellow at Rookwood, and Lacy of the ModerL Fourth, a Mornington-type
character.
Bertie de Vere, o. 'thorough-paced little
·olnde 1 in the Third, who tries
in vain to lead Al g-y Silver astray, also sounds int ere s~ing.
Over at St. Jim's Lefevr e l the popular and capable CO.!)"tainof the Fifth,
not get much of a look-in, being overshadowed by Cutts in the stories.

does

It seems a pity that some of these characters were never allowed to play a
If they had been, of course there would have been fewer stories
leading part.
about the popular favourites of whomwe are all so fond, and that would never have
and he could hard ly have
done - unless the author had written many extra stories,
written more than he did.
And there are those who say the stage was overcrowded,
anyway.
It's just my point of view - what's yours, as our respected Editor would
say.
Incidentally,
how many of the characters listed in the 'Who's Who's' are
Were they all mentioned by him in his stories,
or were some
Hamilton characters?
written in by Mr. Srunways? If these 'Who's Who's' were to be published at all a
fairly large number of ru:uneswas probably necessary in order to give the impression
of size, as Greyfri nrs, Rookwood, and St. Jim's were supposed to be fairly large
It would hardly have done,
public schools with from two to three hundred boys each.
in the case of Greyfriars for instance, to give a more or less complete cast of
Remove boys, and two or three fags, Shell, Fifth, Sixth, etc.
The avera.ge boy
reader would also expect each Form to have at le as t enough fellows to make up a
football or cricket terun.
Comparisons have recently been made between th e Hamilton stories and the 'hardand it has been stated that the boys in the latt er behaved
backed' school stories,
more lik e boys and less like grown-ups, and that the plots were not so far-fetched.
This may well be true in many cases, but how many stories did these 'hard-backed'
authors write?
Two or thr ee a year?
Obviously they were not under anything like
the snme pressure as Hamilton.
Create a public school, people it with two or three hundred boys and a dozen or
Have a small number of strong characters who
fifteen assorted masters and staff.
almost always play the leading parts, assisted fairly often by new arrivals who
always depart when their brief day is done.
Have a l ar ger number of lesser-known
characters who often get a mention, but whose function is mainly that of the supporting cast.
Finally, have in the background the vast mass of the school, most of whom
are simply supposed to be there and never rate a mention.
Write a story about their
doings every wekk.
Charles Hamilton did this for a generation, always .-rith one
school, sometimes with two, and even for short intervals with three.
Small wonder
there is some repetition!
The moral tone of the stories was always higho
Right triumphed, and the cads
received their deserts in the end, which of course is as it should be.
Just now
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and again one feels a slight qualm.
Talce Arthur Carter, for instance.
Carter was
Billy Bunter's cousin, and his rival for the favours of rich Uncle Carter.
He did
his best to discredit Bunter in the eyes of his uncle by playing all manner of dirty
tricks.
He failed, and in the end was spotted and expelled, as he richly deserved
to be.
Carter was an orphan. , What happened to him, this boy of fifteen, when he
was kicked out of Greyfriurs?
Did anybody look after him?

0

Now this kind of specu l ation is, of course, mon.strously unfair.
Charles
Hamilton wrote stories about schooiboys for schoolboys, and what might happen to
them· in later life was no concern of his.
What they did at · school, and in their
Moralising about what might have happened
holidays, is his concern, and .ours too.
after they left school ' is not.
·
It is easy now to look b.ack over t he years, when one can survey the whole mass
of the author's work, and pick . our flaws here and there.
But the general level of
excellence is quite remarkable, and the overwhelming majority of the genuine Hamilton
stories are immensely readable even to-day.
wbat else can rival their enduring
popularity?
Sexton Blake and St. Frank's to some extent, yes.
Of the rest, the
Boys' OwnPape~, Chums, Rover, Adventure, Wizard - how many people are eagerly seeking back numbers to-day? ·
Many years ago that rising young author, Charles Hamilton, decided to devote
his main attention to the sc~ool story.
For this we can all be thankful.
If only Fishy hadn't

l

been · such an out-and-out----~
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FORSALEOR EXCHANGE: Greyfriars Holiday Annuals 1921, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926,
1927, 1929, 1933, 1936, 1938, 1939 and 1940. Chums.Ari.nuals, Scout loose and Annuals.
Bunter Books, Billy Bunters Own, TomMerry's Own. Marvels, Plucks, Boys Journal,
Boys' Friend Libraries.
Magnificent Bound Run of The Comet and Sun
11
11
11
The Thriller Comics Library
11
11
vol ume SOL 185, 183, 188 BFL 355
11
11
11
SOL 184 BFL 370 374 378
Magnets, Gems, Nelson Lees, Union Jacks, Detective Weeklies, .Modern Wonders, Scoops,
Greyfriars Heralds, etc. etc.
SOLs 406, 103, 126, 88, 83, 362, 335, 402, 12, 83,
401, 24, 208, 338, 224, 387, 401, 236, 383, 395, 369, 368, 38, 62, 67, 72, 77, 34,
33, 25, 22, 18, 9.
Aldine First-Rate,
Detective Tales, Tip-Top, True Blue, pick
Turpins.
The Lone Texan, Frank Richards.
Hard cover school tales by Avery,
Goodyear, Coke, Bird, Hadath, etc.
,
WANTED: Chuckles, Boys Realm (small), Firefly, Football Favourite, Footb all Weekly,
Nugget Weekly, Sports & Adventure, Surprise (A.P.), Boys Wonder, Aldine Half-Holiday,
Cheerful - Garfield Boys Nl, Claude Duval, Diamond Lib. Diamond War Library, Life &
Adventure, Flag Lib. Redskin Lib. New Redskin Lib. Vanguard (Thomson), Bubbles, Big
Budget, Comic Life, Larks, Merry & Bright, Monster Lib. My Favourite, Sparks, Sunbeam,
Tiger Tims, Tip Top, Big Comic, Lot O' Fun, Film Fun, Kinema Komic, Champion, Triumph,
Boys Cinema, Many Champion Libraries.

FRANK VERNON LA\ 1
52. OAI<LEIGHGARDENS,WHETSTONE,LONDON
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Years ago it w~s th; ·;~;to~ -io":r"
_t_h~-~ari~~s ·· pnp~~~-to -run -ciub-s~- us~ally -with the idea of stimulating circulation.
These clubs faded from sight :
and mind very swiftly, but they were probably fun while they lasted.
·
which was issued to Collectors'
Digest
Above we r eproduce the certificate
reade r Charl es Boker, of Caernarvon, by CffiJCKLES,
way back in 1914.
He :
:has retained it ever since.
Wewonder how many similar certificates
are ;
; still in existence.
,
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WANTED: Modern Boy Annual 1933 al so Modern Boy Books, Aircraft,
Engines, Engineering.
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FORSALE: 2 Volumes "SCOUT"1910, 1911; one full year - one half year. Also
"BOYSJOURNAL"
containing Outlaw of the Shell, John Fennimore.
Also 70 Modern
'!Blakes" immaculate.
STANKNIGHT, 288 1 HIGHSTREET,
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By RICHMAL
CROMPTON
(Creator of the worldfamous 'WILLIAM)

* * *
Stories for boys flood the book market these days and it's difficult
to realise
that the story written expressly for children is of comparatively recent origin,
appearing first in the eighteenth century.
Before that time the unfortunate child
was regarded as an immature adult and treated accordingly - imbibing Ovid and Livy
almost with its mother's milk - and when the story book for children at last emerged
it was written more for instruction than entertainment.
There was always a pill in
the jru:n. Look at a few of the titles;
"THECHILDREl
'PS :E'RIEND,CONSISTING
OF APTTALESANDMORAL
DRAMAS
ALLINTENDED
(1786)
TO INCULCATE
VIRTUEIN THERISING GENERATION."
"A LITTLEBOOKFORCHILDREN
WHEREIN
ARESET DOWN
SEVER.AL
DIRECTIONS
FORLITTLE
CHILDREN
.ANDSEVER.AL
REMARKABLE
STORIESBOTH.ANCIENT
Al'IDMODERN
OF LITTLE
CHILDREN,
DECEASED."(1702) A gruesom production this
SOMEOF WHOM
ARERECENTLY
would seem£
ORMIRROR
OF THEMIND,CONSISTING
OF NUMEROUS
STORIESAND
"THEHALFHOLIDAY
INTERESTING
TALES, CALCULATED
TO ENLIGHTEN
THEMINDSANDI.J."JIPROVE
THEHEARTS
OF
YOUNG
CHILDREN
OF EITHERSEX,"
In all these stories Nemesis lies in wait for the child who devi ates in the
slightest degree from the strait and narrow path of duty.
Master Edward (in TALES
OF THECOTTAGE)
disobeyed the parental order never to leave his home unescorted.
Hardly had he stepped outside the park gates of his home ( 11a large white house near
Windsor") when a villain seized him and dragged him off to work as a chimney sweep.
He was rescued at last by a stranger to whomhe appealed for help, and the rescuer evidently a stickler for appearances - took him to a tailor and "converted the little
chimney sweep into a gentleman" before conveying to his home and restoring hi m to his
mother who "now dressed in deep mourning, pressed the lovely boy .to her bosom and
shrieked when she beheld th e marks of the barbarian's inhumanity."

..,

Hardly less distressing is the story of Master George (in Tl'.1.LES
UNITING
INSTRUCTION
AND.AMUSEMENT).Master George had been warned to exercise caution in
crossing the streets, but - alas1 - he was thoughtless and giddy.
"He would run
across streets where carriages were driving at full speed.
See the dreadful consequences of his giddiness and folly.
He slipped and fell under a loaded wagon. The
wheel passed over his leg and shattered it in the most shocking manner.
Mangled and
racked with pain, he shrieked most hideously.
His father sent in haste for a
surgeon.
The surgeon came, examined George's leg and found it so terribly smashed
that he could not cure it but must cut it off entirely at the knee.
The surgeon
took out his instruments, cut the flesh all round with a sharp knife and cut through
the bone with a saw• Thus poor George 1 s leg was completely taken off•
At last a
wooden one was made for him; with that he now hobbles about as well as he can and
at every step he repents of his giddiness and says to himself 'Ah, how cautious
children ought to be in walking the streets',"

___

Perhaps the most harrowing of all is the story of Master TornTindall.
M~ster
TomTindall (in TALESUNITINGINSTRUCTION
WITHAMUSEMENT),
though ~arned by his
papa
..
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of the danger of throwing squibs, persisted in this foolish pastime.
One evening
Tom, running about the streets and throwing squibs, threw one unknowingly at his
father.
The squib burs.t directly in Mr. Ti ndall's eyes.
Tom, unaware of this,
pursued his reckless course.
But, just as he was about to th row a handful of
squibs into a carriage full of l adies, they burst in his hand and bl ew up into his
face.
One whole side of his f ace was dreadfully burnt and his l'eft eye entirely
and pennanently blinded.
He returned home to find his papa in even worse plight,
for both Mr. Tindall's
"However" continues the
eyes were permanently blinded.
story "it was not long before an end was put to Mr. 'I'indall 's misfor tunes, for the
loss of his sight and the thought of his son's wickedness grieved him so much that
he broke his heart i n a few months and died."
Unfortunately Mr. Tindall was not a
gentleman of independent means and, after paying for the burial, there was not enough
So Tom became a chimney sweep, dressed
money to apprentice Tom to a decent trade.
in coarse sh ir t o.nd breeches, woollen night cap and old shoes, sleeping upon straw,
and living on a diet of coarse bread.
"He often bitterly
laments his ill conduct,"
If he had
ends the story, nand wishes he hnd followed his poor father's
advic e.
done so, he might have been at a genteel boarding school with both his eyes safe
instead of being a chimney sweep, blind in one eye.
Let his punishment serve as a
lesson to other boys and teach them how wicked and dangerous it is to pl ay with
squibs."
The youthful readers of these books should, of course, have turned out models of
rectitude,
but one suspects that they took it all with a grain of salt and turned out
as human and erring as the rest of us.
There are few school sto ri es among them, but the headmaster i s always a figure
of terror and doom. This is how - in YOUNG
WILFREDOR THE PUNISHMENT
OF FALSEHOOD,
A TALEOF TRUTHANDCAUTION
FOR THE BENEFITOF THERISING GENERATION
- he addresses
a youthful offender detected in a lie.
11

Thou unparellel hypocrite1
Thou prince of liars!
I feel for your unhappy
parents and your miserable mother, who must curse the hour in which she brought you
into the worl'd.
I foresee, with pain I say it, unless a mirac l e work a speedy
As it is, it is my duty to
reform~tion you must inevitably come to an untimely end.
make you remember this day as long as you live."
And the worthy doctor,

with the help of his birch rod, proceeded to perform his

duty.
Dr. Dunston, the Headmaster of Merevale, in Eden Phillpotts'
THEHUMAN
BOY( a
del i ghtful book, · published, I believe, shortly after the first world war) is in the
same tradition.
Young Smythe had heard that the members of a certain tribe wore the skin of some
fierce animal next their own skin in order to be endowed wit h courage, ferocity and
long life.
Young Smythe, wishing to enjoy the benefits of courage, ferocity and
longevity, cut off the tail of the tiger sk in that formed the heart rug in Dr.
Dunston 1 s study and wore it beneath his underclothes. · The crime was discovered and
the flood of the doctor's eloqu ence engulfed t he unfortunate child.
11

You come amongst us, 11 said the doctor 11from a presumably Christian home - an
inexperienced and ignor ant youth - and yet at ten - for that is your age, Huxley
Smythe - you develop a disgraceful yearning to deteriorate
from the state of civilisation into which you wer e born; you disgrace your intellect
and morality by deliberate
efforts to become demoralised.
You have striven to acqu ir e the physical brutality
of
palaeolithic
man, sir, and - worse, far worse - you deliberately
endeavour to impress
·-
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upon your nature the disgusting attributes
of one of the most pestilential
animals
that an inscrutable
providence has created and let loo se upon this planet.
Never
in the whole course of my scholastic experience have I met anything quite so painful
as this depravity in o. child of t en , 11 adding the sinister warning, "Shed no tears,
sir.
The time has not yet come for tears. 11
Perhaps the first
School Days.

really

human headmaster in fiction

appeared in Tom Brown's

Tom, East ;:ind Tadpole have return ed lat e and covered with mud - "three, small
limping, shivering figures" - from the famous Hare-and-hounds r ace.
They are sent
to report to the Doctor in his study.
Quaking, they sidle into the room.
"The Doctor looked up from his desk task;
he was working away with a great
chisel at the bottom of a boy 1 s sailing boat.
Round him stood three or four
children;
th e candles burnt brightly on a large t able at the further end, covered
with books and papers;
and a great fire threw a ruddy glow over the rest of the
room.
All looke d so. kindly and homely and comfortable that the boys took heart in
a moment, and Tom advanced from behind th e shelter of the great sofa.
The Doctor
nodded to the childr en, who went out, casting curious and amused glances at the
young scarecrows.
"Well, my little
fellows," began the Doctor, drawing himself up with his back
to the fire, the chisel in one hand and his coat t ails in the other, and his eye
twinkli ng as he looked them over;" whnt makes you so late?"
sir, we've been out big side Hare-and-hounds and lost our way."
You couldn't keep up, I suppose?"
"Well, sir," said East, stepping out and not liking that the Doctor should
think lightly of his running powers," we got round Barney, all right, but then - 11
"What a state you're in, my boy," interrupt ed the Doctor, as the pitiful
condition of East 's garments was revealed to him.
"I tumbled on my face ••• "
"You're not hurt, I hope?" said the Doctor.
"Oh, no, sir."
all . three of you, and get clean things on, nnd then
"Well, now, run upstairs,
tell the housekeeper to give you some te a.
You're too young to go on such long
runs.
Let Warner know I 1ve seen you.
Good night. 11
"Good night, sir. 11 And a.way scuttled the thr ee boys in high glee."
"Please,

"Hahl

study.
Dickens alone had
The headmasters of fiction would make an interesting
three of them - Squeers, Creakle and Doctor Strong.
Perhaps some enterprising
member of the Old Boys' Club will undertake it one day?
(EDITOR'S NOTE:

Talbot Baines Reed wrote a story with a fearful morel warning.
It was enti tled "THETROUBLES
OF .ADAWDLER".)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WANTED:MAGNETS
- 860, 1054, 1065, 1090, 1093, . 1100, 1103, 1112, 1116, 1131, 1133,
1135, 1148, 1150, 1152, 1154, 1169, 1172, 1175, 1177, 1180, 1182, 1186, 1189, 1195,
1197, 1200, 1209, 1223-1225, 1245, 1246, 1248, 1251, 1252, 1254, 1256, 1257, 1260,
1261, 1271, 1288, 1290, 1295, 1307, 1308, 1310, 1314, 1318, 1321, 1325, 1342, 1346,
1347, 1501. ALSOS.O.Ls. Nos. 41,59,65,77,85,99,103,105,111,119,121,127,133,135,137,
185EI189~~1 1~ 19iMci:1,
143,145,141,151,153,155,151,163,165,161,169,111,113,115,181
1 0E,
MR.F. H1g~:\EI.h:R o~tYS:
'
199,207,209,233,239,241,249,151,352,355,358,361,364.
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The study of The Boys' Friend Library over its long span of thirty-five
years
provides a fascin.D.ting glimpse into the changing fashions of boys' reading.
Long
before Greyfriars and St. Jim 1 s_were the kingpins of Amalgamated Press popularity
Jack, Sam & Pete were household nnmes and in 1905 Hamilton Edwards, editor of the Big
Three, The Boys' Friend Weekly, The Boys' Realm and The Boys' Herald thought up the
idea of having their adventures recorded in booklet form - the inspiration
no doubt
stem.~ing from th e successful libraries
published by their great rivals the .Aldine
Pres s .
These new booklets were to be reprints of earlier serials and series of J ack,
Som & Pete in complete or abridged form and were advertised as The Jack, Sam & Pete
Libr ary.
However this nnme did not appear on the first two issues, there being no
other nrune than the title of th e story and No. 3 was issue d as No. 3 The Boys' Friend
Library although the story was still one of Jack, Som & Pete.
Obviously the powers
th at controlled Amalgamated Press policy had decided th at a Boys' Friend Libr ary to
suit all tastes and not exclusively Jack, Sam & Pete would be a better proposition.
Events were to prove them right.
There is no doubt th at the continued success of
The Boys' Friend Library led to the appearance many years later of The Schoolboys
Own Library and The Sexton Blake Library.
These differed from The Boys 1 Friend
Library, however in the fact th at they recorded respect~vely school and detective
stories
th e scope ,..of The Boys,1 Fri end Library as we shall see, was not
,__
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any particular genre.
The Amalgamated Press were on to a very good thing indeed.
The first series
of the Library ran from 1st September, 1905 to May 1915, a total of 764 is sues and
the second series from June 1915 to June 1940, a total of 724 issues and making a
grand total of 1488 issues.
Whether but for the paper shortage it would have continued is unknown but one suspects that from certain signs such as two changes of
name from No. 701 the writing was on the wall.
Commencingwith 705 of the four
issu es that were published each month two were r et itled The Bulldog Library and two
The Knockout Library.
The cost to the lunnlg::unated Press was negligible.
Ninety per cent of the
stories were reprints from most of the weekly boys' papers and as the author had
already been paid for the story the cost to the A.~algomated Press was merely an ex
gratia payment of £5. 5. o. to the aut hor.
At first the authors were r ather sore
about this but th o occasional cheque arriving unexpectedly, as many of them were
quite unaware their stories were being reprinted, soon mollified their feelings.
For the odd original story a fee of £60 was paid.
The early editorship is rather obscure but in the twenties a man n.runedBalfour
Ritchie was editor (ho wrote some unpublished St. Frank's stories held in reserve
for The Nelson Lee Library) and he is presumed to have collaborated with Edwy
Searles Brooks in B.F.L. 633 T'ne Idol . of St. Frank's which first appeared as a
serial in the Union Jack in 1920.
In the thirties
Percy Clarke (Martin Frazer of
Sexton Blake fome) was editor and rewrote many early tales.
John Andrews, Charles
Wentworth and St. John Watson were editorial names.
The great charm and appeal of the B.F.L. lay in the wide variety of tastes that
were catered for; - detective tal es featuring Sexton Blake, Nelson Lee and Ferrers
Locke, all th e famous schools are th ere, Greyfriars, St. Jim ' s, Cedar Creek, St.
Frank's, St. Basil's, Calcroft, Haygarth, Welstead, Wycliffe, Highcliffe, Bombay
Castle etc ., but only one of Rookwood, flying stories by G. E. Rochester and Capt.
Hawke, pirate stories bys. Walkey, Stuart ·Martin and Draycot t M. Dell, Biggles
stories by Capt. Johns, Westerns included the famous Rio Kid, and Hrun
ilton's other
popular creation Ken King of the South Seas was also well to th e fore.
There were
historical
yarns by D. H. Parry as himself and under his several pseudonyms. The
much sought-after Blue Crusader series of A. s. Hardy were so popular as to be
almost unobtainable to-day at a r easona bl e figure and th e srune may be said of
Pentelow's Mapleton Rovers series.
Five years of sea rching by the writer has failed
to . locat e a single one of these.
Pentelow's cricket epics must not be forgotten nor
th e nostalgic romances of Cornwall, the Polruan stories of Maurice Everward.
Mention should also be made of the circus yarns of old-time H,T. Johnson, motorracing by Alfred Edgar, whilst Eric Townsend's many adventure stories bring back
happy memories.
In his hey-day he was much in demand. Science-fiction
was well
represented, the most famous being the much reprinted A Trip to Mars by Fenton Ash
who wrote several good science-fiction
stories for that much neglected periodical
Young Britain.
There is also an ins at i abl e demand for the "Brit ain Invaded" series
of John Tregellis who under his more well-knovm pseudonym of David Goodwin was a
most prolific and popular author.
He was a great favourite with our first editor,
the late Herbert Leckenby.
His hard-cover melodramas published under his real name
of Sidney Gowing were well received both here and in the States.

It is not possible in a short article

to list all the authors and their famous

characters and each of us has his or her own f avourites and it is safe to say that
most of them will be found at l east once.
The most notable omission is perhaps the
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ever-popular stories of Slapton School by John Finnemore which first appeared in the
Boys Realm and the same author's fine school tale The Outlaw of the Shell which
first appeared in The Boys' Journa l .
Tho explanation may be that Finnemor e was one
of the few authors who was able to sell his stories to the Amalgamated Press without
selling the copyright as his stories were later published in book form by w.& R.
Chambers Ltd. and in more recent years by Latimer House.
Good stories never die
and many of the Boys' Friend Li braries woul d stand reprinting to-day in hard-cover
form.
A most elusive B.F.L. is No. 681 The Devil-t r ee of El Dorado by F. Aubrey.
This magnificent tale of South .America is a much sought after item in its hard-cover
form and how it came to be publ ished in the Boys I Friend Library is a mystery.
Whilst it can be read and enjoyed by boys it is definitely
an adult adventure story
in its own right.
The famous Jules Verne al so had three of his books appear as
B.F.Ls. namely The Begum's Fortune, Adrift in the Pacific and Dick Sands the Boy
Captain, and the latter was distinguished by the fact that it was the only story to
be di gnified by being published in two separate issues.
The famous or shall we say
notorious creation of Leslie Charteris also appeared in one B.F.L.
As this story
appeared before the Saint tales in The Thriller it would appear to be the first
appearance of the Saint but whether this was a reprint from another paper the writer
does not know and any information would be welcome.
As far as the writer knows no
attempt has been made to date to trace the original publication of all Boys 1 Friend
Libraries that were known to be reprints except in the case of Charles Hamilton,
Edwy Searles Brooks, s. Clarke Hook, J. N. Pente l ow, Murray Roberts (Robert Murray)
creator of the famous Captain Justice based no doubt on the r edoubtable Captain
Kettle of Cutliffe Hyne, Sidney Drew whose Ferrers Lord and Gan Waga stories have
many admirers, Cecil Hayter who built his famous character Lobangu from Rider
Haggard's more famous Umslopognas, Ao So Hardy and his Blue Crusaders, Randolph Ryle
(J. N. Pentelow) and his Mapleton Rovers, and Jack North's (also J. N. Pentelow)
J • W. Wheway1 s famous football stories etc., but was Seldon
famous school epics,
1
Truss s Number Nought (B.F.L. 2nd 284) an original story?
Where did the two
Claverhouse cricke 't stories credited to Walter Hammondoriginate and who was the
real author?
Were The Mystery Champion by Reginald Crundon and The Despot of the
World by G. E. Rochester reprints from Chums? Walkey's Crui_se of the No-Surrender
has also defied all attemp t s . at l ocating its origin, and it is hoped that this
article may lead its readers to provide its wri ter with information on this and
other origins.
The most well-known and sought-after
and consequently most expensive B.F.Ls.
are 288 (1st) The Boy Without A Name artd its sequel 328 (1st) Rivals and Chums both
Highcliffe tales by Charles Hamil ton and regarded by many as his best work.
The
former is certainly worth £10 at to-day's pr i ces and it is hoped that plans to get
it published in hard-cover format will eventually mature.
Other frunous B.F.Ls. are
Maxwell Scott's much reprinted Birds of Prey (1st No. 4) The Silver Dwarf (1st No.
16) and The Missing Heir (1st No. 17) Henry St. John's Boys of St. Basil's (1st No.
5) Michael Storm's Brooks of Ravenscar (1st No. 43) Captain of Abbotscrag (1st No.
70) Sidney Drew's Wolves of the Deep(1st No. 32) Lion Against Bear (1st No. 33) Cecil
Hayter's Quest of the Ruby Scarab ( 1st No. 83) Through UnknownAfrica (1st No. 429)
In the Hands of the Headhunters (1st No. 433) David GoodwinI s Redcastle at St.
Simeons (1st No. 143).
School & Sport (1st No. 319) for many years credited to
J. N•. Pentelow but now known to have been writ t en by G. R. Samways (compare .this with
his Pride of the Ring by Mark Linley (1st No. 461), t he Greyfriars Herald original of
this story was so ably reviewed by Tom Hopper ton in C.D. 2001)
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If you wish to read some rattling good stories the writer personally would
recommend BFL 1st 635 The Bell of Santadino by E. Townsend, 1st 669 The Vengeance of
the Tong by G. H. Teed, 1st 70() Sinister Island bys. & F. Warwick, 1st 12 Guy
Trust by Craven Gower, 1st 740 The Lure of Ophir by Earle Danesford
Prescott's
(Addington Symonds 1st editor of The Champion and reprinted from The Rocket) 1st 749
Corinth for the Cup J. w. Wheway, 2nd 79 The Three Gold Feathers G. H. Teed, 1st 235
The School Under Canvas Prosper Howard (Charles Hamilton), 1st 407 For Buried Wealth
J. c. Collier.
It is interesting
to compare Scorned by the School (1st 403) and The Cad of t he
School (1st 405) stated to be by th e author of The Stowaway's Quest (1st 398) who
was presumed to be L. J. Beeston with The Impostor of the Fourth (2nd 615) by Edwy
Searles Brooks under his pen-name of R. W. Comrade. This latter was a rewrite of
the Castleton twins series in the Nelson Lee and further rewritten and condensed as
The New Boy at Westchester by Edward Thornton published by Swan. The plot is so
similar that one is forced to the conclusion th at th ey were either by the same hand
or deliberately
plagiarised;
no doubt time will tell.
No doubt many readers will be upset by the omission of their favourite author
but it is impossible in the compass of such a short article to do justice to the
many authors who appeared over so many years.
No mention has been made of Gilbert
Chester, Alec Pearson, John Hunter, L. c. Douthwaite, Michael Poole, Reg. Wray,
T. c. Bridges, Hedley Scott and many others, but it is interesting
to note that of
the first series of 764 issues s. Clarke Hook wrote 66, Jack North (J. N. Pentelow)
56, David Goodwin 64, Maxwell Scott and Henry St. John 33 each, Charles Hamilton and
A. s. Hardy 28, Sidney Drew 25, Andrew Gray 24, Cecil Hayter 23, William Murray
Graydon 20, H. T. Johnson 15 and E. s. Brooks and Maurice Everard 12 each.
These
figures are provisional and may well be altered as research goes on but nevertheless,
as we hope to show in a future article,
tastes change and in the second series the
picture changes and new authors emerge and old ones advance to further triumph s.

*
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WANTED: Monster Libraries,
Early Hotspurs.

Magnets, Bullseyes,
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Triumphs, Comic Books, S~B.O.L.
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Would be glad to have particulars
of any spare duplicate
Numbers for sale at a r easonab l e price.
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Pre-War Christmas Double

-·---------------------------------------------------------------------------FOR SALE: Complet e s et of HOLIDAY
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A Story
of Sl ade
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By
Eric Fayne

"You are, I think, a master at Slade : behaving like ruffians from the slums of
College?" said Miss Honeycomb.
! London it is my duty to report the matter
It was a question more than a
I hope
; and see that they are corrected.
statement.
: you agree with me, Mr - Mr - 11
Mr. Ronnie Crayford smiled.
He
:
"Crayford£ I am games master at
nodded agreeably•
: Slade."
A
t
"For my sins, 11 he admitted playfully.[
.
· Evers 1a de was no t ,,
cus omer entered the stuffy little
The pos t off ice
in
t
ff'
.
, pos -o ic e.
busy on this autumn afternoon.
It was '
"W . t' 11 d d M·
H
b
11I
·
·
d'
.d
d
t
:
ai.
or ere :11fiissC oneycom.
Opinions were ivi e as o, .
f
d
nt
t
se ld om busy.
, wi11 re urn o you, 1·ir. ray or • 1·1y
whether . Everslade was. a. small town or. a
:: ass is
· t an t ha s gone f or his
· f i· ft eenlarge village, but wnetner town or village, mi·n t tab
ak . d h
d b
·t
t
b
:
u e e - re
an
as a 1rea y een
i was no a usy p1ace.
: b
t
h
lf
h
11
1
,. Honeycom,b th e pos tm·is t rees,
r~iss
:: a sen M'nearH y a b an our.
tl d
J.'11
c f 0 d d th t
,
iss oneycom rus e away to accept
f
d
rowne upon r. ray : , an · a
i payment for a telephone account.
Mr.
personable young man smiled back at her. , C f d tu
d d 1
d.
· t th
rne an
eane agains
: ray or
e
He h a d b ought a book of s t amps, and •ie
1
,
t
H t· fl d
·Jing
· 1e d hi s change in
. t o hi s pock e t ,
,, coun er,
e s 1 e a yawn.
"Your call is most fortuitous,"
said·
Niss Honeycomb's reports concerning
Miss Honeycomb. 11As soon as you entered: Slade boys were many and varied.
( Regularly she telephoned the Headmaster
the office I said to myself 1 That young
man is a master at Slade College,'
I
jwi th complaints,
She was regarded as a
intended to ring up th e Headmaster to make/ permanent nuisance by the masters, and as
a report, but now I can leave the matter
'.something even less complimentary by Slade
to you,"
[ boys of all ages.
\
~'he receipt for the telephone account
Mr. Cr ayford clicked his tongue.
, j was issued, the customer departed, and
"I hope you have no complaint to ma.Ke:Miss Honeycomb returned to Mr, Crayford,
concerning any Slade boy, madam,11he
"I will now tell you what happened,
remarked, wHith counbtderfeiht soli:itudet,
h \Mr, Crayling -"
Miss oneycom r ew erselr up o er:.
"Crayford!"
full height, and gazed at him over her
Miss Honeycomb waved the correction
ample bosom.
ion one side.
"I do not complain, but I endeavour
"I was returning from my lunch.
I
to do my duty,"
Miss Honeycomb brushed a/was about to step off the pavement into
lock of straggly grey hair back from her j the road when three Slade boys swept up
forehead.
"When I see Slade bo:rs -.
ion their bicycles,
One rang his bell
youths who have every adventage in life - :
t
11
;mos raucous 1Y•
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Mr, Crayford
again,

clicked

his tongue
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-·------"The boy asked you whether you rang

.
/your bell

when you rode your broomstick."
"A warning of approach," he ventured,!
"Ahl" The postmistress
gave him a
Miss Honeycomb waved the warning of
!sharp look,
"He was a revolting,
disapproach on one side.
\gus ting boy,
By this time, his two com"I was startled
by the sudden ringing/panions
had dismounted and joined him. I
of the bell,
It was the boy's intention
!grasped the cap from the head of the boy
to startle
me.
I leaped back and might
) was holding to see if his name was
have fallen."
[written within,
It was - but it was
Mr, Crayford looked suitably
shocked, \almost obliterated
by a horrible
mass of
"Boys are thoug htless , 11 he murmured, [brilliantine,
I demanded the names of
Miss Honeycomb waved the thoughtless-)all
three,
At first
they refused, but
ness of boys on one side,
!they could see that I would not release
"I may be only a weak woman, Mr,
/the young reprobate until I knew,
I am
Crayling, but I possess presence of mind, \a determined woman, Mr, Crayling,
Quite
I sprang forward and seized one of the
la small crowd had collected
by this time,
boys as they were passing ,
His bicycle,
)but that did not bother me.
I had my
of course, fell in the road - but I had
:duty to do.
You have taken exactly half
the boy.
Oh, yes, I had the boyl"
jan hour, Mr, Tvmnnie, to have a cup of
"Good lordl" ejaculated
Mr, Crayford. [tea,
You are most inconsiderate,"
Miss Honeycomb, s arms were folded
1
A I>l:1-leyoung man had entered th e
beneath the ample bosom,
She nodded her :post-office,
~e scuttled
under the
head with satisfaction,
?ounter flap, w1th a muttered word of
"I repro ved the boy for his criminal [apology .
.
action and told him I should report him to j
Mr, Cra~ord was breat~ng
rather
his Headmaster,
Two thi ngs distinguish
,hard,11 He said, restlessly.
Slade boys in Everslade,
Nr . Grayling.
; d ?Jou learn ed the names of the boys,
Those hideous purpl e blazers and the boys I lma am;,y th
I
d t
. d
gross behaviour,"
j
es,
ey ~aw was e enn1~ , so
1111~
.,, d
-, · t e bl azers ., 11 hi' nted
,the boy I had seized gave me the 1nformai·.auve u.n
w111
:hon,
I wrote the names down immediately
Mr. Cr ay f d
or •
'r
Mi ss IJ.oney c omb wavea. a s1'd e the mauve ,: rea ch ed th e pos t -o ff' ic e , 11 M'
1ss Honey.
Th'
t
bl
az
icomb
opened a11 drawer and extracted
an d ,.,. 1 e
a d slip
ers.
,
"The boy insulted me Mr, Crayling,
/Of paper~
. The boy 1 held was name
. ,
,
.
'
,George
Figgins.
Another boy was named
He said
Don t you ring your
bell when you 'F tt ,,
. knam
th
h
·d
b
t · k?,
, a y •1ynn - presuma bl y a me
e,
oug
r1 e your rooms ic . 11
'th
b
t
Th
thi
d
,
f rd h
d
; e oy was no p 1ump,
Has t 1· 1y M
e
r name I
1r, Cray
o
c ange a
'h nd f orgo tt en, b t
d
bt
·
t
h
\
u no ou
you w1· 11 b e
chuc kl e in o a coug •
' bl e t o t race him thr ou gh th e o th er t wo. 11
:a
Another customer entered the post,
M
han'
.
.
;
1·1ec ica 11y Mr, cray f or d t ook th e
o ff ice, thi s t·ime a young 1a dy carrying
a
:
.
f
hich M'
H
b
d
parcel.
;s 1 1p o paper w
1ss oneycom passe
"W · t, 11
lacross the counter,
He
ai , comrnande d M.iss Honeycomb •
i
F'
. • Fattr ead hl.,aloud:11
11G
She moved along the counter to accept j
eorge iggins,
Y ..~nn.
11
the parcel.
\
I also obtained the name of their
"Bl as t th e woman,111
r, 11Gsupplemente
d Miss Honeycomb,
mutt ere d Mr. Cray- :]form-maste
.
M
11
11H
flordk, Htehlookledlup impatiently
at the
j e i:r: C~;yf:~~ s lips twitched,
The
c oc on
e wa ,
'
,
.
.
;boys
names
meant
nothing to him,
He
The latest
customer dealt with, Miss
;knew that there was no boy at Slade named
Honeycomb ret urned to the Slade games
)either George Figgins or Fatty Wynn.
master.
lilowever,
the mention of a Mr. Gump proved
"Now where ,ms I, Mr. Grayling?"
/that
tho
three
boys in question had a
___ M
_r_._c.1:_ayf~~,10~~.?.Pr~~~.!._
=

•

•

•
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11Awful111 he said.
;~~:-; ··:·; - ~~~~~ng
them.
True, there '
was no Mr. Gumpat Slade, but there was a
"A senior boy who should have known
master who had been known as "The Gump"
:better - entering a hotbed of inunorality,"
for longer than the oldest boy could re/said Miss Honeycomb grimly.
j
Mr. Crayford's eyebrows were raised
member. The whole thing tickled Mr.
Crayford immensely.
/in mild interest.
"Most illuminnting1"
he observed,
'
"The Headmaster was away from the
1
school at the time, but Mr. Buddle dealt
slipping the piece of paper into his
wallet.
\with the matter," added Miss Honeycomb.
Miss Honeycomb's small, sharp eyes
'
"Mr. Buddle?" echoed Mr. Crayford.
. d u pon him•
experience
"Quito an appalling
11
d d M· for
were f ixe
,'
"I trust that you will see that these :the poor man, rea 11Y, conce ~ iss
boys are adequately punished, Mr. Crayl ing.\Honeycomb.
"He had to ~ome into
The reason most men are obnoxious is that jsl ade from the.school quite late at night
their failings were not cor rected in
iafter I told him what I had seen.
Of
th 11
!course, Mr. Buddle was grateful to me. He
"I )called on me the next day to te~l me that
you '~Howtrue1" sighed Mr. Crayford.
2
rom·se
you that all three sha l l be spread~the boy had been adequately pun1.shed.
P
·
•
di sgrace, I sou
h l d imaoi
.
eagled at dawn and sound l y flogged."
He ]Expell
ed in
ne. 11
rested his elbows on the counter and spoke j
There were several customers in the
confidentially.
"What should we do at
)little post-office
now, and the paleSlade, J\'Iiss Honeycomb, were it not for
!faced Mr. Twannie had his hands full.
public-spiri t od individuals like you t o
[
"I will leave you to deal with
I hope
keep an eye on the school's mo:als? "
[Figgins and Wynn, Mr. Grayling.
· "I hope you mean that seriously,
you will not err on the side of leniency, 11
young man."
:said Miss Honeycomb.
She rustled along the counter to
"Very seriously.
You must find life j
rather dull when Sl ade is on holiday. "
:assist the perspiring Mr. Twannie.
Mr. Crayford shook his head in sadness at :
h th
ht
:
Mr. Crayford left the post-offoce.
t e
oug •
Ee walked a few yards along the street and
\ente r ed Ye Olde Devonshire Tea Shoppe.
"Not dull, but much more pleasant,"
snapped Miss Honeycomb. "'\llhen Slade is
1'hat establishment,
like the post-office,
on vacation Everslade is a quieter town, a iwas not busy.
Mr. Crayford passed through
more respectabl e town, and a safer town
lthe tea- r oom, and emerged on to a verandah
for l aw-abiding citizens.
However, this :which overlooked the narrow river.
is the first r eport I have been compelled :Several tables were laid out neatly for
(tea, and Mr. Crayford sank down into a
to make for some time."
"Slade only reassembled after the
!comfortable basket-chair.
summer holiday a few days ago," murmured ·
A waitress floated up to him and Mr.
Mr . Crayford.
'.Crayford eyed her appreciately.
"Obviouslyl"
Th...eample bosom heaved j
"One of your special Devonshire cream
with emotion.
"There is never any doubt lteas, Sugar Plum," he said.
when Slade r eassembles.
Last term, Mr. j
The waitress giggled.
She tripped
Grayling, I probably made at.l~ast
a dozen ~way on high heels.
reports to the school authorities
about
/
Mr. Crayford gazed from his verandah
misdemeanours of Slade boys.
I have not keat down into the gurgling river.
It
forgotten that evenin g i n late July when I ~as a picturesque spot.
Mr. Crayford
saw a Slade 11youth entering--"
she l owered lb.owever, was not enjoying the scenery.
her voice
a den of vice."
:
"Now what was that ol d bag driving
- Mr. Cr ayford 1 s tongue clickad again
~t?" he asked himself.
in shocked sympathy.
What had Miss Honeycomb said?

Eve::-
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Some Slade senior had been seen, one
)be closing.
night towards the end of last term, enter-)
There
Mr. Crayford popped inside.
ing a den of vice in Everslade.
Probably ' were no customers, Mr. T\,,annie had gone.
there was some exaggeration in that.
!Miss Honeycomb, behind the counter, gave
Miss Honeycombwas given to exaggeration, !Mr. Crayford that especially severe look
as every Slade master knew.
She would : which she reserved for latecom ers.
regard Everslade 1s little
motion picture
:
He spoke easily:
house as a den of vice.
"So sorry to bother you again, Miss
All the same, there is no smoke
)Honeycomb. I felt I had to apologize to
: you for the behaviour of those boys of
without fire.
There was a wrinkle in
Mr. Crayford I s brow•
: ours.
I know the lads•
They will be
Mr. Buddle had dealt with the matter,! severely dealt with."
according to Miss Honeycomb. The old
·
"Thank you," said Miss Honeycomb.
girl must have been talking through her
"That senior boy you reported last
hat, decided Mr. Crayford.
\ term - what was his ru:une, the young
The cream tea arrived, and the games :rascal?"
master exchanged a few pleasantries with ·
Miss Honeycombregarded the games
the pretty waitress.
Mr. Crayford was
[master curiously.
quite a handsome young man with a fine
·
"I don't think I ever learned his
physique, and he .was accustomed to making /name, Mr - erl
Maybe Mr. Buddle mentioned
conquests among the fair sex.
He
'.it.
If so, I've forgotten it.
It's
\many weeks ago, of cou.rse,
Mr. Buddle
enjoyed that acc omplishment.
Mr. Crayford polished off his cream )assured me that the boy had been adequatetea.
Then he lit a cigarette,
and
fly punished, and I was satisfied."
allowed his mind to drift back once again '
"Naturally!"
to Miss Honeycomband her intriguing
.
"At the time, Mr. - er -, I remember
comments. Once aga in, what had she said?:I had the impression that two Slade boys
That some time at the end of last term
:entered that sinful piace in the hours of
]darkness.
I realised afterwards that I
Mr. Buddle had gone from the school into
Everslade late at night, and had caught
One of them was a man, prob[was wrong.
some senior in a den of vice.
Even dis- ]ably some thug from Soho, anxious to le ad
counting the den of vice, Mr, Crayford
j astray the youth of the nation.
Is there
decided there was nothing in it.
Such a \anything you require, Mr. - er -?
It° i s
thing could never have happened without
!past our closing time.
the rest of the staff, including Mr. Cray-\
Mr. Crayford still had the puzzled
ford, being awar e of it.
Yet Miss Honey- /wrinkle in his brow as he strolled toward s
comb was a shrewd lady.
She had seemed ; the river side where he had parked his
certain of what she said.
Mr. Crayford \motor-cycle earlier in the afternoon,
·was puzzled.
)Reaching the bank of the riv er he threw
He left his table and paid for his
:himself down on the turf to think things
cream tea at the cash desk.
He exchanged/out.
·
a few ingrati ating re marks with the young :
There was some small mystery here.
lady at the receipt of custom.
He noted !Miss Honeycomb, some evening towards the
that the pretty waitress was watching him.)end of last term, had seen a Slade boy. He winked at her and she giggled and
ja senior, according to her - entering a
lowered her eyes,
Definitely another
\ 11den of vice".
Mr. Buddle had gone into
scalp to hang at his belt, should be feel [Everslade quite late at night and had
so inclined.
·
/caught the boy.
The next day Mr. Buddle
Whistlin g softly to himself Mr. Cray-!r eported to Miss Honeycomb that the boy
ford left Ye Olde Devonshire Tea Shoppe. [had been adequately punished.
Outside the post-office he paused and
j
Mr. Crayford shook his head involunglanced up at the clock.
It was nearly
[tarily.
It could not have happened.
E}2C_!.._
_,~n a few _:E_~~~
t~~~-~h.~_£_ffi~~~-:':1'
.2}l]_9:_]!E~uddle ·':'.~E!}~lis~aste~
_at Slade,
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and he was also responsible for the Lower \would not be returning to Slade until the
Fourth form.
He had nothing at all to
( following day.
do with any seniors outside his English
/
Mr. Crayford frowned with intense
classes.
If Mr. Buddle became aware of : concentration.
That must be the occasion
any senior breaking school regulations he : to which Miss Honeycomb referred.
But
would not deal with it himself•
He would : nothing of note had happened during the
[Headmaster's absence.
report the matter either to Mr. Fromo,
'
Crayford cast his mind back to that
-the housemaster, or to Mr. Scarlet, the
headmaster.
\e vening in the last week of term.
It was
Mr. Crayford felt assured that noth- j difficult
to place it.
There was nothing
ing of the sort could have occurred with- \ which had regist ered in his mind.
He started suddenly.
Something had
out his bein g aware of it.
It would have j
caused a sens a tion in the school.
There /registered after all.
It came back to
A morning when he had
had been no sensation of any sort at
jhim in a flash.
Slade last term.
:met a senior boy in Masters' Corridor [the Headmaster's son, Michael Scarlet.
Mr. Crayford lit a cig arette and
inhaled deeply.
/The boy had looked pale, distraught with
'worry.
Normally young Scarlet looked so
11The Headmaster was away from the
jhealthy and carefree.
school at the time, but Mr. Buddle dealt
Whenwas it?
Of course.
It was on
with the matter. 11
So Miss Honeycomb had said, and she jthe morning of the day that the Headmaster
obviously believed what she said.
But it/was due to return to the school.
Mr.
did not make sense to Mr. Crayford.
: Crayford remembered what he had said to
Probably no other master at Slade
(the boy.
11
What the dickens is up with you,
would have given a second thought to the ;
matter.
Anyone but Crayford would have /young Pink?
You look like the morning
regarded it as yet another bee in the
fafter the night before.
Are you worrying
bonnet of the Everslade postmistress,
fat the absence of your mummyand daddy?"
whose antipathy to Slade and its boys was (
well known.
He
,
Mr. Crayford rose to his feet.
/stood
for
a
moment
or
two
longer
on
the
But there was no love lost between
/river bank •.
Mr. Crayford and Mr. Buddle.
The games
\
The boy had mumbled some inane reply,
mast er sneered at th e middle-aged little
(and had gone on up the corridor.
Mr,
English master, and Mr, Buddle was openly
(Crayford had seen him enter Mr. Buddle 1 s
contemptuous of the games master.
[study.
He had wondered idly what
Normally, M.r. Buddle was a placid little
(business the prefect had with the English
man, but he had a bitter tongue at times.
jmaster, but he had thought no more of it.
The two masters had clashed more than
(Later, when he saw young Pink, the boy had
once, and more than once Mr. Crayford had
)appeared norma lly carefre e once again.
been made to sing small.
It had not
11
endeared Mr. Buddle to Mr. Crayford.
•
My God, the impeccable Pinky-Mil"
/said Mr. Crayford aloud
Mr. Crayford finished his cigarette,
·
The handsome f
•f th
. ht
. thace ?
de .ydoungtgames
and spun the stub into the swiftly moving , t
A glimmer came in-ima~ter,
a 1 itgt wt: ma1ice,
i no look
current of the river.
.
.
.
,qui e so a rac ive now.
to his eyes as a thought entered his nund.;
M C f Ord d' l ' k d M B
It was surely just a coincidence
but\ ..
r. ray
is i e
r. uddle, he
.
there had been an occasion in the last
idisliked young Pink, and he dislik ed the
He
.
t erm when th e H,ea d- ,,Headmaster.
.
. wondered whether, . just
week of th_ e previous
·
f
Sl
d
f
th
:possibly,
.
fat
e
in
the. person of Miss
e
.
mast er h a d been away rom a e or
:
.
.
Ms
t
h
d
t.
:Honeycomb
might
have
presented
hlIIl
w1 th
.
ht
M
d
1
rug •
r. an ru·s. care
a gone o :,a11 thr ee on t oas t •
Exet er for some reason or other, and the
With a ~mile on his face Mr. Crayford
,,,,
._._, u
.
staff had been informed that their ,,chief
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strode briskly to collect his motor cycle.: never like him
f'lI'. Buddl; spoke courteousl
He had an appointment to meet one of his ·
many lady friends that evening in Brent,
. "By all !:leans Crayford
Why.t 18
· 1·t,;,"
d · t anth
t , t bu t he ab~doned the
'
•
a
· 1 tis.
t en 1;11tes
Mr. Crayford was holding a slip of ·
appoin men wi ou compunction,
·,, paper between his fingers • He '·'as
"' ·
.
. A
..
~erious.
ha n dsor;1e, das hi ng young. man like f.1~.
: Watching Mr. Buddle, he said:
H
_
Crayford could always find lady friends.
:
"I have been talking to M'
Bt h
i ss oney
. ht
. f. d th
.
u. e mig. n~ver again _in
_e oppor- ; comb, the Everslade postmistress."
1
1i4iss Honeycomb?" echoed Mr. Buddle.
tum.ty of killing three birds with one
stone.
.
He tauten ed a little.
His mind went
: back automatically
to that evening towards
• • • • •
r:Ir. Buddle stood by his study window/ the end of last term when Miss Honeycomb
and gazed out at the Close of Slade with j had telephoned the school, and he had
the playing fields beyond. The sun had
1 taken the call.
An event fr om which he
) was divided by the lon g sur.imer vacation.
set, and dusk was falling.
Away in a
corner of the fields a few boys were
!Anything which happens in a previous term
punting a football,
but it was a peaceful :a~ school becomes history;
something
scene and one which Nr. Buddle loved,
:with which one lives no lon ger. Mr.
Only a few days had elapsed since
)Buddle recalled the uneasiness he had
/exper i enced in the few days of term which
Slade reasse mbled for the Autumn term.
Mr. Buddle had enjoyed his vacation.
He /had f ?llowed that tel ephone call;
an
had visited a few distant relatives,
and :uneasiness which f aded from his mind
he had travelled around the Lake District
[irrunediately the term ended.
"A garrulous woman!" observed Mr.
for two pleasant weeks. But he was glad :
j Buddle calmly.
to be back at Slade.
He had no fixed
i
"Also a very observant woman,11 said
residence of his own. ·ro come back to
/iv'Jr.Crayford. "She made a complaint to
the school was like coming home for Mr.
Buddle.
[ me. Three Slade boys almost ran her dmm
He turned and looked down at the
[with . th eir cycles.
They insulted her by
He i calling her a witch.
pile of exer cise books on his table.
They asked her
shook his head a little
ruefully,
Mr.
!Whether she rang a bell when she rode her
Buddle seer.1ed always to find hir:iself with )broomstick."
sign of
a huge stack of exercises for marking.
)
Was there just the slightest
There was a tap on tho door a.."ldit
\relief in Nr. Buddle's expression?
Cray:ford thought there was. The cat had
opened. Mr. Crayford entered.
"Can you spare me a moment, Mr.
)lifted its paw and t he mouse had run a
Buddle?n he enquired.
i few yards.
But the mouse would find it
~Jr.Buddle re garded the games r.iaster (could not escape.
with mild surpris e . Crayford's usua.l
[
"lliss Honeycombwas too quick for
line of approach was one of patronage and jth e young rascals.
She grabbed one of
mockery, This evening he sounded
)them. They gave her their names - these
unusually subdued. Hr. Buddle was more
[names."
Crayford held out the slip of paper.
than willing to meet him half way. Cray- ) _
ford was conceited, he was l azy with his ?Jr! Buddle took it, adjusted his glasses,
work, he made fav ourites anong the boys, ;and read out the names written on the
he cheapened himself to seek popularity
)slip.
"George Figgins!
Fatty Wynn! 11 Mr.
with the seniors.
Mr. Buddle had no time !
l Buddle frmmed. He paused. Then he said:
for a young man of this type. But life
was too short for constant bickering.
/"Oddly enough these names see:r.i familiar,
fir. Buddle had returned to Slade this
/but I cannot place them. There are no
term with the resolution to try and get
/boys at Slade_named Figgins and Wynn.
along with Crayford, even thou gh he could !Why
do you brlllg the report to ne ,
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t he Headmaster was away from the school.
Honeycomb rang you up
) t o te ll you th!'.3.tScar l et of the Sixth had
j been s een to ente r some di sreput able den
\ in Eversl ade . You caught him there.
t Lat er you told Mi ss Honeycomb that Scarl et
The words were ingenuous ly spoken ,
: of the Sixth had been expelled in
but the malice was there , the intent to
i disgrace. 11
wound. Mr. Buddle's expre ss i on hardened. '
Mr. Buddl e was t aken aback. He had
His r esolution to get along wi th the
) expected somethin g. He had not expected
ganes mast er evaporated on the ins :~t .
I this.
He bristled.
For a moment prudence
Juss
"I see the point, Crayford.
/ deserte d him.
Honeycomb is a poisonous woman. ~ie
1
"Utter nonsense ! A tissue of lies!
deli ghts t o stir up trouble.
I will en- I Fli ss Honeycomb made no r ef ere nc e at all
quire int o the matter."
The Headmast er's
: to Scarlet of th e Sixth.
Crayford nodded. He turn ed 2.way.
: son has never ente red any dis r eputable
Then, to Mr. Buddle's astonis hment, the
f den in his life.
I did not catch him
games master did not leave th e study. He
1 there.
I did not tell Mis s Honeycoc.b that
closed the door and stood with his back
j Scarl et of the Sixth had been expell ed
to it.
[ fro m Slade. 11
"I s th er e something else, Mr. Cray'
It was near diss emblin g, and l'flr.
ford?" demanded Nr. Buddle.
\Buddl e knew it.
But he was sa ilin g be"Yes Mr. Buddle, there i s something \ tween Scylla and Charybdis, and he found
else - so:i1ethin g rat her disturbing to
\ it tricky navigation.
me." Crayford was quiet and court eous,
11
[
Ah!11 Mr. Crayford drew on his
"It seems lik ely
but he was watchful.
j cigare tt e. He spoke with smoke 9urling
that a mer.ibe
r of the Slade staff has
[ away from his li ps . "You suggest, Mr.
dece iv ed the Chief.
You will agree that \ Buddl e, that Mi ss Eoneycor.ib is a liar."
anythin g of the sort is deplorable.
You [
The mockery in t he qui et voic e of
wil l agree th at a conscient i ous master
] th e games rnaster was evid ent now.
must do all in his power t o r emedy so
[
"I understand your indigna t ion, JV'Jr.
se ri ous a matt er."
i Buddl e. You have r elieved my mind ver y
Mr. Buddl e stood very still.
Sooe- \much. That woman's tongue must be curbed.
t hing to l d him that chick en~ wer e comin g \ If you can spare t he tim e , we will go toThat old af fair froE1 l ast ( geth er now and confront Miss Honeycomb.
home to roost.
t erm which he had beli eved dead was very !She liv es in a bungalow on the outsk irts
\of Everslade.
I have my motor cycle outmuch alive.
/s i de th e staff gat e . If you think you
"Pl ease be !!I.oreexplici t, " he said,
a trace of ir ony in his voi ce. "Name the I could ride a pillion seat wit hout fall i ng
[off , we can be wit h Miss Honeycomb within
conscientious master to whomyou ref er."
[ t en min utes ."
".Any conscientious r;,.ast er who has
t he welfare of Sl ade at heart, Mr.
.
Mr . Buddl e was pale with chagrin.
Buddle. "
[He dr ew a deep breath.
He stared at the
"I t hi nk," snapped Mr. Buddle , "t hat [games maste r through th e fading dayli ght
any consci entio us maste r mi ght do well to [in th e study.
11
mind his own business .
)
"Well, Mr. Buddle?" said the young
11
1 r athe r thought you woul d say
; man.
t hat."
Crayford drew a cigarette packet
With somet hing li ke a sigh, Mr.
fr om his pocket.
He l it a cigarette,
J Buddle sa t down.
He tried to collect his
le aned back on the door, and blew out a
\sc attered thou ghts in ord er to say the
cloud of smoke. Mr. Buddl e wa ited, and
( ri ght thing.
He said, very slowl y:
Crayford broke the short silence.
j
"I had better expl ain, Crayford."
"One
evening at th e end of_~~!...!:~ ...:.-. -·- - - --- ·----··--- --- - ·- -··-·-·--·
...
Crayford?"
Mr. Crayford smiled.
"The boys l et out to Mi ss Honeycomb
that th eir form master is known as the
Gump. There is only one Gumpat Slade."

- ---·- --·- --------· · --- ·.....
'

i That evening Miss

..
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"Yes, Mr. Buddle, you had bett er
Mr. Buddle stood
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i n thought.
At
expla in ."
I l as t he said:
"'reward s tho end of last term,
"The boy regretted his stupidity,
Scarlet of the Sixth att ended a dance.
:Crayford.
I felt assu r ed t hat he would
In doing so, he broke a school rul e. I
[never repeat it.
But I know - and you
became aware of the fact throu gh Miss
llmow - that rod the matter been r eported
Honeyconb, and I dealt with the matte r. " :t o his f ather, the boy's punishment would
"A dance?" Crayford sounded incredu-\have been doubly seve r e s i mply because he
:is the son of the Headr.iaster. The Chie f
l ous. "From what t he old bag sa i d I
thought he had gone on a booze session at[expects
so much fro m t he boy. I saved
t he ' Pl ough and Sai l '. "
\the Head a staggerin g bl ow to hi s pride,
"He went to a place called, so far
( and the boy a punishment which would
as ·I r emember, the Palais de Danse," said/have been undeservedly severe."
Mr. Buddle.
'
Crayford's eyes had narrowed.
"The Palais de Danse - t hat sleazy
"You old humbug!" he said.
dump!" Crayford l aughed . "Good lord,
Mr. Buddle started.
the sa intl y Pinky-Ni - pure in word,
"You l ousy old humbug,11 said Mr.
thou ght, and deed - cre epin g out af ter
\Cr ayford . "You told Mis s Honeycomb that
dark t o shuffle at a den like that.
How (young Pink had been punished. 11
ar e the mighty fallen! 11
"Scar l et is a sensitive boy, 11 said
\
Mr• .Buddle rose, cr ossed the ro om, )Ir. Buddle. "The hours of dread that he
and switched on the light.
He faced the !experienced, bel i evi ng that his escapade
/would come t o his father's
notic e, were
games maste r.
11
"You f ind somet hing l aughable in
/more than adequat e punishEient.
j
"Pinky-Mi
broke
a
school
rule,
sneakthat boy's passing fo ll y, Crayford?"
\ing
out
after
dark
t
o
go
to
some
low
dive
"Laughabl e? Certainly not!" The
·
iwhich
i
s
out
of
bounds
for
all
Slade
boys
handsome, smilin g face belied the words. l
"I find it di sgust'ing and horrif yin g. I 1- and you l et him get away with it," said
[Crayford.
"It was doubl y se ri ous because
f i nd the boy's gener 'll hypocrisy utterl y \he i s a prefect.
Do you agree with that?"
nauseatin g."
Mr. Buddle r:iade no rejoinder.
"I agree with that, certainly."
"A prefect shoul d be lik e Caesar's
"What did r{r. Fromo say to all
\wife, shoul dn't he? 'Didn't Shakespeare
this?" asked Crayford silkily.
(say that Caesar's wife should be above
"I did not report the matter t o the ·
\susp ici on?"
Housemast er. 11
•
11
l
S0 far as I am awar e, he did not, 11
11I su :)pose not.
I t was too serious .
)murmured Mr. Buddle. "You may be confusing
for the Houser.1aster to deal with. You
)Shakespeare with Plutarch, Crayford.
HowJ:V'iay
I \ever, if you require a quotation from
too k it to the Chief, of course.
enquire what Nr. Scarl et said about it?" \Shakespeare which is applic able t o this
"I did not repo rt t he natter t o Mr. lease , he cert ainly did s ay 'Use every nan
Scarlet. 11
1
M
~r pie, 1ced /aft
t, and who should escape
.re
: h. er . his? , deser
i·ir. cr ay_f or d 1ook ed dO'lm.
11
a spot of fluff· f rom the l eft knee of his iw i pping.
.
11
i
Do you suppose that the Chief would
tr ous er s and drop ped it on th e carpe. t
:!approve your ac t·ion in
. SL1ie
• · ld' ing hi s son
He said softly:
)from a just punishment?" demanded
"You did not report a matter lik e
icr ayfo rd.
that to the boy's f ath er - the Head of
!
"No!" sa i d Mr. Buddle
Slade.
Good God!"
l
"The Headmaster must be inform ed of
r.T
r. Buddle turned away. He walked )what happened, " said Mr. Crayford.
"That
over to his mante l piece . Slowly he
/is quite definite~
Ny sense of duty
turned aga in. There was s ilence in t he ·
/r equi r es it. 11
roo n .
.
sens:_~:_ duty!" _.:epeated Mr.
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Absent-mindedly,
"It is now se ven- thirty,
Mr. Buddle,
he ran hi s fin gers over the bus t of
It i s i mmate ri al to me whether you r eport
Shakespeare which stood on his mant elpi ece.\ th e mat t er to the Chi ef or whethe r I do "Whose.head are you demanding on a char ger, : but the Head must be t ol d."
11
Crayfo rd - nin e , Nr. Scar l et' s , or that of
1 sha ll not report the mat t er," said
Scarlet of th e Sixth?"
, r,1r, Buddl e ,
"Pinky-Mi is your pet," said Crayford
Crayfo rd opened t he study door.
sc ornfully.
"You found hi m out in a
"You have an hour in which to make
se rious f ault and you turned a blind eye
'. up your L,ind, Nr . Buddle . I shall come
to it - you kept it quiet, even fro m his
I her e aga in at ei ght - thirty.
If you l ike
f athe r. 11
: to make your r epor t to Old Pink,
you have
"Especia lly from his father, 11
: the chanc e to whit ewash your own story,
correct ed J'ilr. Buddl e, "Is it any us e my : If you have not made t he report to Pink
appea lin g to your bet t er nature, Crayford? : by eight - thirty,
then I sha ll,"
Volt air e said that t he opportunity to do
Mr. Buddle sa t down at his table.
mischief is found a hundr ed times a day,
He took up a pen and drew an exercis e
and that of doing good comes but r are l y.
book towards him. He regarded the young
If you choose to r eL1a
in silent now, you
l!la!l in th e doorway.
will spare pain to the boy's f ather and
"You are wasting your time, Crayford,"
disproportionate
suffering t o the boy
he said. "You intend to do a mean ac ti on,
himself."
and you would like to compel me t o do it
"And spa re you your job whic h you
for you. It would lo ok bett er, wouldn't
dese rv e to l ose," r etorted Crayfor d. "I
it, when the r est of th e staff hears of
won't do it, Buddl e . You ask me to conit, if you yourse lf did not figure too
done corru ptness i n a prefe ct simpl y beconspicuously in t he matter , 11
cause he i s t he Headm~ster's son. I won't
Crayf ord shrugged his shoulders,
do it. 11
"You'r e barking up the wrong tree ,
fir . Buddle flus hed wit h anger.
Mr, Buddl e ," he said . "The rest of the
"Do not dare t o call Scar let of t he
staff won't sympa thise wit h you when they
Sixt h corrupt.
He was stupid on one
know you tried to usurp t he authority of
i solated occas i on. We do not crucify a
th e Headmaster - and the Sixt h Form won't
boy for a passing stupidity. "
chee r you when they l earn your sense of
"How can you be so sure it was an
justice mean t sp ecial lic ence for your
isol ated happenin g?"
favourite - prefect."
111 happen
to be a judge of char acter,
Mr. Buddl e did not speak . Despite
Crayford.
When you r ea ch i--:tyage , you
t
he
bitterness
roid malice eviden t in the
yourself may be abl e to underst and and
young games mast er , there was more than
appreci at e int egrity md worth when you
an el e11ent of truth in what he said . No
sec it."
"Int egr ity and wort h ! You d::unnedold r:iast er, and few, if any, of the boys would
have sympathy to spa r e for ~J.r. Buddl e when
hypocrit e !"
Crayford raised hi s voice.
t he scandal broke. Mr. Buddl e knew it,
"You're too ol d for your job. You'r e soft
and senti mental . You won' t talk me away
He had known the risk he was running,
t hat day l ate l ast term. He did not
from my principles.
Ol d Pink is going to
know about the whole bus i ness.
You 'r e
r egret the leni ency with which he had
tr ea t ed Pinky- Mi, but he had no defence
going t o r eport Pinky- Hi to hin , Buddle.
now that he was to be called to account .
You can make your own t ale good - but th e
Hr. Crayford, very surely , had Nr. Buddle
Old l'fJan has got to know."
Mr. Buddle was pale now but di gnifi ed. on toast.
~.r . Crayford was speaking ,
"I sha ll not r epor t Sca:i;let t o hi s
f athe r for a matt er which I overlooked
"The Head i s goin g to know. Thi nk it
over, Buddle. I sha ll call back in an
months ago ."
Crayfo rd gl anced at his watch .
hour. I wonder - and the Head is goin g t o
,___
__ ___ ____ .;...
~_rn_
nder - just __why you were so anxious to

---·---
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show special favours to his son."
\ sir?"
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Mr. Buddle nodded.

He pushed the
closed, and faced the senior.
:
"l have rather bad news for you,
I'flr. Buddle I s fingers were
\ Scarlet."
1 twitching,
but otherwise he was composed.
\ "Towards the end of last term I told you
1 that, so far as I was concerned, the
[matter of your visit to an Eversl ade
! dance hall was at an end. We both knew,
however, that there was always a possi[bility
that the affair would crop up
; again."
• • • • •
1
As the master was speaking, the
The Sixth Form Day Roomwas crowded. \ colour slowly drained from Pinky-Mi's
A meeting of the Slade Debating Society
!face.
He sagged against the table.
was in full swing. Antrobus, captain of ·
"The Head has found out--?"
Slade, standing at a desk on the small
"Not exactly, Scarlet.
Miss Honeyplatform, was making a speech on 11The
\comb has mentioned the matter to Mr.
Merits and De-merits of Co-Education."
\Crayford.
He insists that the Headmaster
His speech was punctuated with alternating[be
informed of what occurred.
I am
bursts of laughter and applause from his \grieved about it, Scarlet, but it is now
i out of my hands. There is nothing I can
audience.
A junior entered the Day Room. He !do, but I felt you should be prep ared. 11
handed a note to the nearest senior, said l
"The Slug - of all people - he had
]to find out, 11 muttered Pinky-Mi.
a few words to him, and departed hastily.
11
The note was passed along to Scarlet of
i
You must not speak like that of a
the Sixth, who was sprawling inelegantly
\Slade master, Scarlet, 11 said Mr. Buddle
11
on a chair near the platform.
[gently.
It is possible that any of the
Michael Scarlet was the seventeen\staff might have followed the same line
year old son of the Headmaster of Slade.
las that adopted by Mr. Crayford • . I just
All Slade boys referred to their Head!don't know."
Pinky-Mi shook his head. He said, in
master as "Pink", "Pin..~y", or "Old Pink". i
It was inevitable that the Headmaster's
\exasperation:
\
"No other man would have bothered a
son should be nicknamed 11Pinky-Mi".
Pinky-Mi read the note which had been[halfpenny cuss over something which
\happened last term, and which you dealt
passed to him, He looked surprised.
!with."
While Antrobus on the platform argued
against co-education, Pinky-Mi rose to
\
As Mr. Buddle made no rejoinder,
his feet and picked his way to the door
[Pinky-Mi went on:
i
"Has - my father - been told yet,
between the chairs of the . seniors.
Once in the corridor, he hurried to (sir?"
l
"So far, no. Mr. Crayford wishes me
his own study. Every sixth-former at
Slade had his own bed-sitting
room, which \to make the report.
Failing that, he will
served as a study. Pin..~y-Mi, as a pre)take the matter himself to Mr. Scarlet.
feet, had one of the largest of these
]Under no circumstances will I reopen the
rooms.
[ca se myself, Scarlet, but it is futile to
The door was partially
open, the
\hope that Mr. Crayford will remain silent.
light was on, and Mr. Buddle was standing !I will do my best on your behalf - but it
inside against the table.
/will not, I fear, be much. I sh all repre-

Mr. Buddle rose to his feet.
He was
trembling with anger and mortification
now.
"You are a spiteful little
creature,
Crayford," he said.
He raised his voice.
"Leave my study."
The games master
The door closed.
was gone.
staring·
Mr. Buddle stood very still,
There
was
a
chill
at his/
straight ahead.
heart.

"I had your note, sir,"

l door

said Pinky-

\sent to the Head that it is unfair to you

Mi. He wore a look of surprised enquiry.
11Youwanted to see me about something,

/to call you to account over something con!cerning which I have already pardoned you.
..

-------~-
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What view the Head will talce, i t is
Mr. Fromo, the Housemaster, who was
imposs i ble to say • 11
: a married man, occupied a se l f-contained
Pinley-Mi smiled mi rthlessly.
He had j fla t which, l ike that of the Headmaster,
no doubt at all as to what view his father : was built on to the main buildings of
: Slade, The rest of the res i dent teaching
would take.
"You've been good to me, sir.
I
\ staff had studies,
with bedrooms adjoinshan't forget just how good. 11 He paused, : ing, on rriasters I Corridor.
Mr. Crayford
and after a moment, he went on awkwar dly: : felt that he deserved similar quarters.
11What about you, sir?
Will i t mean
'
Seated in a comfor t abl e armchair
troub l e for you, sir?"
fire in the
: before a gl owing electric
Mr. Buddl e spoke with quiet dignity. :well-appointed "bed-sit t er " , Nr. Crayford
"Don't bother your head about me,
) laid as i de the sensational novel which he
Scar l et. The responsibi l ity in the matter )had been reading.
He glanced at the
was mi ne. Whatever happens you must not : watch on hi s wrist and smiled.
In fifblame yourself."
: teen minutes it woul d be time to approach
Pi:nlcy-M
i 's face was deepl y troubled.
jMr. Buddle to see whether that gentleman
As Mr. Buddl e turned away to the door,
j intended to report Pi :nlcy-Mi to the HeadPi :nlcy-Mi said huskily:
· maste r or not.
It was
"What about Vanderlyn, s i r? "
,
Mr. Cr ayford felt in clover.
Mr. Buddle turned back.
)on the cards that lftr. Buddle mi ght get
"Vanderlyn! Yes, of course, he was [the sack from Sl ade , i n which case it was
concerned in the matter.
I had forgotten
just possible that Mr. Crayford might be
: abl e to leave his "bed-sitter"
and move
hi m for the moment." Mr. Buddl e rubbed
"Mr. Cr ayfo r d
/ into t he pleasant study with bedroom
his chin reflectively.
does not seem to know that Vanderlyn was )adjoining, on Masters ' Corr idor.
It was
involved - at l east, he did not mention
:a satisfactory
thought for Fir. Crayford.
him. I do not know how the Headmaster
There was a tap on the door.
will deal with the affair."
Mr . Buddle's
11
lliter! 11 cal l ed out Mr. Crayford.
liprnet obstina t el y for a moment. "I
The boy who entered was a senior.
shall not refer to Vanderl yn of my own
'.He was tall, with rugged features,
a thin
acco r d. All the same, Scarlet, I thi:nlc
!
face, and a mop of to~r-col oured hair.
He
you should acquaint Vanderlyn with what
iwore the Slade blazer, unbuttoned, and the
has happened. If you are cal l ed before
\broad-ended sen i or necktie spread across
the Headmast er, and Vanderl yn is not, he ja white shirt~
can dec i de for himself whether he comes
!
"Come in, Van!" said Mr. Crayford,
forward voluntarily. 11
(pleasantly.
"Nowwhat can I do for you,
Pinky- Mi stood in s il ence a s Mr.
)old inan?"
Buddl e withdrew.
i
Mr. Crayford did not l ike Vanderlyn.
• • • • •
)The senior took l ittle part in sport of
Mr. Crayford's bed- sitting room was )any ki nd, and Mr. Crayford tended to
a l arge, well -appointed apartment adjoin- [despise such a fellow.
Nevertheless,
it
jwas r-"ir. Crayford's pol icy to try to make
ing the gymnasium. Sit~ ated as it was,
it was a conveni ent r oom for the games
;himse l f popul ar with the older fel l ows.
master who was also physical tr ainin g
(He tr i ed to meet them on their ovm l evel
1- a big boy among bi g boys .
instructor
for the school.
But , l arge
and well-appointed
though his room might !
Vanderl yn sl id his hands into the
be, it made Mr. Crayfo r d feel that he was /pockets of his grey sl acks. A backward
treated as an i nferior member of the staff/movement with his foot sent the door
every time he considered his bed i n the
/closed with a minor slam. Then he set his
ifeet well apart, and stood watching Mr,
cUTtained al cove.
Mr. Crayford often
compl ai ned about his "bed-sitter" . He
1Crayford.
i
The games master s t ared at the sen i or
was a young man who enjoyed having a
in the
gtievan_s:,t!- -- - ·- ·-·---·--·~-----··-- ·- ·· i in ~urprise!-.....Th~re~~omething
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boy's attitude which
"Yes, that's so. That dive is out
"What is it, Van?"
of bounds for all Slade fellows.
"Just a few wor ds, sir!
I ' m sorry
Prefect s are expected to see the rules
I won't keep
to take up your ti me, sir!
are kept, not break them themse l ves.
you long, sir!"
Scarlet went and the Gumpfound out about
The tone of voice, the stress on the , it.
For some reason or other the Gump
: did not report the matter to the Headword, "sir", brou ght a gl eam into Mr.
: mast er ."
Crayford 's eyes. He spoke sharply.
"Wh-':l.t
do you want, Vanderlyn?"
:
"And you insist that th e matter is
"A ta l k, sir."
\ reported to the Head now?"
11
Nr. Crayford rose to his ·
"A talk?"
1 do! 11 said Mr. Crayford pleasantly.
feet.
He was more surprised than angry
: "It is a master's duty to see that the
: rules are kept and th at justice is done."
at the moment. 11A t a lk about what?"
Vender l yn puckered his lip s in a
The ru gged features of th e senior
folded into a wry smile.
: whistle.
After a moment or two, he said:
"You mean to get Pinky-Mi in a hell
:
"A talk about glasshouses. 11
"Glasshouses?"
'. of a row - and get the poor old Gump
"Glasshouses!" agreed Vanderlyn.
\ turfed out of Slade."
Crayford made an impatient gesture.
Mr. Crayford slU'ugged his shoulders.
"They should have thou ght of that
"Are you up the pol e, Van? Don' t
try to be funny at my expense, there's a ' ear l i er, Van." He pic ked up a pip e from
good chap!"
[ th e ashtray by hi s sid e , and commenced to
111 learn
from the grapev i ne," sa i d
j stuff it with tobacco from a jar.
"I
Vanderlyn, "t hat you have ordered old
lha rdly think, Van," he said, confidentiBuddle to report Pinky-Mi to the Head
: ally, "tha t you will shed any te ars over
for hoofin g it at the local hop garden."
\Pinky-Mi - or over the Gump, either."
;
Vanderlyn took a comb from his
Mr. Crayford was t aken aback. He
eyed the seni or t :1rough half-closed
li ds. 1br eas t pocket.
He twisted it in his
"You' ve l earned t hat, have you? So \fingers.
Ther e was an odd li ght in his
j eyes.
Buddl e ' s been t al kin g ! 11
;
"I told you I wanted to t nlk about
"ls it true, J\'1r. Crayfo rd, sir?"
The boy's tone was offensive, and Crayford]g l assh ouses, Mr. Crayfo rd, sir.
Peopl e
frmmed.
[who live in such places should never
"It ' s true!
lhs that ~mything to do \ thro w stone s ."
with you, Vanderlyn? "
·
Cr ayford lit his pipe, eyeing Vander "Oh, quite a bi tl '' Vanderlyn' s lo ng : lyn throu gh th e puf f s of smoke.
fr ame swayed backward and forward on his \
"You'r e thinking of th at little
heel s. "Pinky-Mi happens to be something \ affair last March. I did you a good turn
j then, Vanderlyn.
I hope you were
of a pal of mine."
"A pal of yours, Vanderlyn? Don't
)grateful."
be funny. Don' t flatter
yourself."
'.
"You did yourself a bette r one, Nr.
Crayford dropped into his cha ir and
\ Crayford, s ir, 11 said Vanderlyn softly.
stretch ed out his l egs. "Pin.l{y-Mi
i
Mr. Crayfo rd l eft his ar mc}l.1J.
ir.
wouldn ' t touch you with a bargepole.
At
"What do you mean?"
l east he 's a sportsman.
He's got no tim e .
Vanderlyn strolled across the r oom.
1Crayford watched the t al l fellow, hi s
for rabb i ts like you."
The t all senior drew his hands from !smouldering anger growing in i nt ens ity.
his pockets, moved forward, and sat on
j Vanderl yn gazed into th e mirror over the
the edge of Nr. Crayford's t able.
!mantelpiec e , and drew the comb throu gh
"So you've ordered the poor old Gump \h i s mop of tow-colour ed hair.
l
"You see, Mr. Cr ayford, sir, I was
to report Pinky- Ni for attending the
Pal ais de Danse l as t t er m?"
lat the Pala i s de Danse with Pinky-Mi on
Crayf ord nodded.
(th ~t eventful ni ght at the end of l ast
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t erm. Curse this h~ir of min e, it's
th en, and I'm not afraid of you now.
When at l ast you spotted me ther e , you
always a tan gled mass , 11
"What?"
nearly had pups, didn't you, si r ? You
The senior combed away i ndustriously . h"ldn't noticed me before, because I had
He bounced up the quiff of hair over his
my best bi b and tuc ker on. You took me
on one side.
We made an ag:reement. You
forehead wit h the fht of his hand.
"The Gumpnever copped Pinky-Mi at
said nothing about me, and I said nothing
that fle a-pit, sir . He copped me. You
about you."
never t hought of such a thin g , did you,
For a few mome
nt s Grayford stood in
th ough you mi ght have done," Vcnderlyn
silence.
Ho was whit e with an anger
turned and faced J;Ir. Crayford.
"Pinky-Mi, which he was s tri ving to control.
Then
like the l ofty -mind ed cuss he is, went and he said:
11
I did you a good turn that night,
surr endered himself to the Gumpaft erwards."
Van. If I had reported you t o old Pink-- 11
11
You! 11 Crayford 1 s fa ce was a st udy.
"If you had reported me to ol d Pink,
"You can't have been there.
That old hag
I mi ght have been turfed out of Slade,
never menti oned you, ~nd Buddle never
but you would have had too many questions
menti oned you. You young li ar !"
to r.mswer for your own comfort.
Old Pi nk
The boy smil ed. He slipped th e comb wouldn't have liked the idea of his games
back i n his pocket.
maste r going to a hop at t he local Pala.i s,
"I tell you that I was at that fl eaaccompanied by a barmaid. You didn't
dare to risk it, 11
pit with Pinky-Mi. In fac t, I took him
there.
Are you foo l enough t o believe
Mr. Crayford said, almost pleadingly:
th at Pinky- Mi woul d go to a dive lik e that
"We Ilk'l
de a bar gain, Van. I kept my
unl e ss some evil genius with horns
part of i t. You promised me that you
persuaded him? I was the evil genius with 1-rn
uldn 't go to the Palais again. "
Vanderlyn shrugged his thin shoulders
horns.
Doesn't your common-sense tell you
i t ' s t rue? If the Head se nds for Pinkydisd ain fully.
Mi, I shall go with him. 11
"Not quite.
I promised trot you
"More foo l you!" snapp ed Crayford .
wouldn't see me at the Pa l nis again.
11
I 'm sor ry if you were concern ed in it,
i.'lell , you haven I t seen me there . I took
Van, but you knew the risk you were
good care of that.
You don ' t go to the
runnin g . It can't be helped now. Buddle
Pala i s any more, do you, sir?
You go
may have gone to old Pink by th i s tim e ."
further afield , with the aid of your
Vanderlyn ' s hands slid again i nto the ' stink - bike - Brent, Exeter , Plymouth."
pockets of his shcks . He wal ked slowl y '
Crayford' s fists were clenched hard
j at his sides .
acros s to the door.
11
"Too bad fo r you if he has!" he sa i d . ·
If the Old Man has Pinky-Mi on the
Crayford caught him rou ghly by th e
carpet - through you - I'm goin g to spill
"I
shoulde r.
the beans , 11 went on Vanderlyn.
"What do you menn by that, you use. shouldn't mind le aving Slade, but I don' t
less l out?" he demanded.
/ want to be booted out. The Gumpdidn't
The fa i nt smile on the boy I s sa ll ow I report Pinky-Mi and me in July because he
i is a good- hearted lit tle beas t.
You
face was deadly.
"Can I t you guess , Slug? I sha ll t ell j didn ' t r eport me l ast Ifarc h, because you
old Pink of the tim e I went to the Palais / had too much to hide. You might have
l as t March. 'Phe time when ;y:ouwere t her e j got away with it then - but you wouJ.dnI t
! risk it. It I s too late now, Nr . Crayford,
with the barmai d from the 'Pl ough and
Sail'.
Bubbles, didn ' t you call her?
, for you to pose as a consc i ent ious beak.
You were dancing with her , and petting her, : If I get turfed out of Sl ade , you won't
and boozing with her at the Pafa is bar for j be fa r behind me. 11
forty-five
mi nut es before you spotted me ·
Crayford forced a l augh.
in the crowd. I wasntt afra id of you
"It wil l be your word aga i nst mine.
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do you think Old Pinley will believe?
I shall deny the whole yarn, I shall
declare I neve r saw you at th e Palais de
Danse last March, t1
"I' m sure you will."
Vanderlyn
opened the door. "But I'll prove what I
say . There's pl enty of people in Everslade who lmow we were bot h a t the Palai s
on that night in March , They won 't all
li e to save your skin , Ny people, too they'll soon raise Cain if I' m bunked on
your account.
Slade will be too hot to
hold you any l onger , Mr. Crayford, and
the s chool will be a better place afte r
you're gone , 11
"You young scoundre l, this i s blackmail," muttered :Mr, Crayfo rd,
"Of course it's bl ackmail,t1 Vanderlyn l aughed softly , "I' m no good at
games, Mr. Cr ayford, but I'm a fir stclass blaclanailer, 11
The door sl ammedbehind Vanderlyn,
and Mr. Cr ayford stood , his face whit e
with fury, rooted to the carp et of his
well - appoint ed bed- sitte r.

.....

...

It was ten minutes l a ter that Cray- ;
ford looked in on r.Ir. Buddle . The English)
maste r was seat ed beside his fire,
The ·
exercise books on his t able l ay unmar ked,
He had no heart f or marking exercises .
He felt, i n fa ct, t hat hi s marking days
were over - at Sl ade , at l east . Mr .
Buddl e ' s br ow dar kene d when he saw
Crayford.
The gar.ios mas t er look ed subdued , He,
closed t he door, £.nd stood in uncertainty . \
"Well? 11 demanded Iir, Buddle , He did'
not rise.
"I hope I 1m :10t disturb in g you, r-'Jr,
Buddl e ," Crayford 's ton e was mil d, his
voice str ange]_y tu'lllatural,
"It is about
t he matter we 11ero discussing ear li er
this evening . Have you r eported the
affa ir to th e Chief?''
111 have
no int ention of reporting
th e affair to the Chief ."
11No, so
you said earlier , I have
been thinking very s er i ousl y, ~h·, Buddle,
and I am not easy in my min d." Crayford
gnawed his l oi-1er lip for a moment. "Can
you assure me that nothin g of the sort
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will ever happen again?"
Mr. Buddl e rose to his feet , All
t he evening he had been tense with worry,
and he f elt he could stand no more,
"Mr. Crayford , " he said, his voice
vibrating a little,
"I can as sure you of
nothing , and I refuse - I abso l utely
refuse - to di scuss th e matte r further
wit h you, 11
"I under stand your feelings,
:rfr.
Buddl e , 11 The tone was even milder , and
Mr, Buddle 1 s wonderment grew, Crayford
twisted his fo ot slowly in the pile of
th e carpet.
"I do not wish to be hard
on Pinky-Mi, or to cause distress to his
fa t her, In add i t i on, my hi gh esteem for
you, Mr. Buddl e --"
Mr. Buddl e 1s eyes opened wi de with
amazement,
"Your what?"
Mr, Crayford moved ac r oss the room.
11
May I sit down f or a moment, Mr.
Buddl e? You will not deny me that
courtesy, though we have not a lways seen
eye to eye."
Mr. Buddl e stood si l ent as Nr.
Crayford dropped into a chair.
"I have decided ," said Mr . Crayford,
"to forg et entirely what I was t old by
Mis s Honeycomb. We will l et s l eeping
dogs li e , Mr, Buddl e ,"
Mr. Bu:..d:Lewas speechl ess for a few
se conds . I t was the last t hing he had
expede d t o hea~·, Rel i ef and incredulit y
were inter - mixed in r-fr. Buddle I s br ea st .
"I do not understand this, Crayford.
Why th e suc.o.evichange of heart on your
par t? " An ::.d.eacame into his mi nd , "If
this is some cruel pi ece of treachery -- 11
11
You do me l ess than ju s tice," said
Crayf o~J r epr oachfully.
Mr. Buc:ile I s br ows wer e wri nkled,
Ther e w..,_sso--n
et t j..ng behind th is, he was
convi nced . Ee h,:.cl ::-.8 illusions
about ·
Crayford,
1hc ch~~ge in th e games mast er's
atti tud e ~rn.s al most uncanny ,
Nr, Buddl e said sl owl yi
11
If you are sinc ere ., Crayford --"
A nerve was twitchin g at Crayfo rd 1 s
templ e . With an effort he kept his
tongu e under control .
"I have told you t hat I am pr epar ed
t o forget the matter , Mr. Buddle ," He
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could not resist adding: "Your secret is
with me. 11
Mr, Buddle 1 s astonishment grew,
Somehow, in some way which he could not
fathom, the tables had been turned,
It
came to Mr, Buddle just then that, for
some personal reason, Crayford did not
wish to carry the matter in question to
the Headmaster, It must be a personal
reason, for Mr, Buddle was certain that
Crayford never considered the feelings of
anybody but himself.
Mr. Buddle drew a bm-r at a venture.
"I do not think, Crayford," he said
with dignity, "that I care for the idea
of sharing a secret with you, Let us go
together to Mr, Scarlet,"
He experienced an anxious moment
while the games master glared at him, In
that glare Mr, Buddle saw something of
the truth,
There was no change of heart
in the games master;
only a change of
purpose to suit his own ends,
Crayford spoke slowly:
"I agree with you that we cannot
crucify a boy for a passing piece of
stupidity,"
r11r.Buddle tested his good fortune
still furth er,
"You mean that you are asking me to
let tho matter rest where it is?"
Crayford rose to his feet,
His handsome face was white.
"I mean - that I am pr epared to show
you - clemency,"
"I refuse to accept your clemency,"
Mr, Buddle was feeling on safer ground
now. Just how he had become master of the
situation he did not know, but he intended
to make the most of it,
"An hour ago I
tried to ju s tify my actions to you, I
shall never again attempt to justify myself before either the Headmaster or you.
I did what I believed was Tight on that
occasion last term, and no schoolmaster
can do more, For myself, I do not bother
now whether the matter goes before the
Headmaster, For Scarl et's sclce, I welcome
your change of view. Are you requesting
me to let thi s matter of Scarlet's
folly
go no furth er?"
"Surely I have made that clear," said
Mr, Crayford,
,
__;,
safe

________

---·-'"'"'

,

,

Mr, Buddle relaxed,
"Very well," Mr, Buddle crossed to
the door. He turned,
"I am happy at the
result of this interview, but there is
one point more. I give you warning, Mr.
Crayford, Should this matter come to
Mr, Scarlet's notice by any means in the
future, I shall acquaint him fully with
what has passed between us this evening."
He opened the door, and stood on
one side. Mr. Crayford took a few steps.
In the doorway he looked back at
Mr. Buddle.
He said: "You can't just stick
labels on people, Mr. Buddle, There's
a tendency to believe that those who are
labelled good are also stupid.
You're
quite clever in a sanctimonious kind of
way. As for me, you've labelled me bad,"
Crayford shook his head. "Even the bad
can do the right thing at times, Mr,
Buddle,"
With that enigmatic remark Mr,
Crayford took his departure.

• • • •

•

Mr, Buddle went to bed comparatively
early that night,
For some time after
the departure of Mr. Crayford, Mr. Buddle
had sat in his chair and pondered,
Something had happened to bring about a
change of heart in Crayford, and Mr.
Buddle could not for the life of him
think what it could be. But whatever it
was, it had lifted a load of worry from
Mr, Buddle's heart.
So must a convicted
man feel when he receives an unexpected ,
last-minute reprieve,
Before retiring,
Mr. Buddle sorted
out a Gem to read in bed. It was his
normal form of relaxation these days.
Mr, Buddle r ecal led th at night at
th e end of last term when, anxious and
perplexed about the Pinky-Mi escapade, he
had re ad a few chapters from a very old
Talbot story.
It had fitted in with his
mood that night.
NowMr. Buddle was
feeling on top of the world, and he delved
among his littl e collection of Gems for

something light and runusing.

_________
_________
__
__~-·--------

T

Eventually he selected a story
entitled ,..."The St, Jim I s 'l'ea Shop", He

- ----·
had read it

·
before, but
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his favourite stor i es in
the Gem always came to him
with a charming freshness
all their own.
So Mr. Buddle dived
into bed, and started on
"The St. Jim's Tea Shop."
It was u jolly story, full
of fun, with amusing
boyish dialogue.
The St.
Jim's chums, anxious to
raise the wind, decided to
use their meagre r emaining
resources by opening a tea
shop in a barn owned by a
local farmer.
Mr. Buddle enjoyed
the first thr ee chapters
immensely. He passed on
to the fourth chapter,
which opened as follows:
"Shush'" breathed Fatty
Wynn.
Figgin s and Kerr stared.
The three New House chums
were looking for trouble that
afternoon.

Mr. Buddle lowered
the Gem and raised his
eyes to the ceiling.
He
pondered. Something had
clicked into place.
Figgins, Kerr, and Wynn,
of the New House at St.
Jim's!
Mr. Buddle knew
now why the names had
sounded vaguely familiar
FU LL STE AM AHEAD
AT PEPPER'S
BARN!
when Mr. Crayford men(An A rnn. i:tf! l rtci<ier:.tf, orn Uw G rand Long Complet e School Story Inside.)
tioned them early that
evening.
Buddle.
It was hardly feasible to suppose
that three fictitious
characters had
It was the following morning. Mr.
stepped from the pages of the Gem, wearing Buddle's English session with the Lower
Slade caps and blazers, to ask Miss Honey- Fourth form had just terminated, and a
comb wheth er she r ang a bell when she rode score or so of youths were awaiting
her broom.
dismissal.
But instead of uttering the
But Mr. Buddl e saw light.
He thought welcome word "Dismiss!", Mr. Buddle had
he had a clue. With a grunt of satisfaccalled upon Meredith to rise.
tion he r esumed his reading of the rise
To an onlo oker it would have
and fall of "The St. Jim's Tea. Shop".
appeared impossible that Mr. Buddle had
any cause to call to account th at
• • • • •
particular
member of his form. Meredith
_. __ __2::1d golden hair, and a br~~htt in ge~
·---· ~:,~d,
Me:~di t._h_1_"_ _c_o
_m_anded
m
_ rri.r

r
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· were intimate with Miss Honeycomb, sir . "
He l ooked a good boy. Things a re
face.
11
What ! 11
not always who.t they seem, and boys are
"It never occurr ed to me that you
not always what they look.
I just acted on the spur
sir.
her,
knew
:
wore
He
place.
his
in
rose
Meredith
moment."
the
of
·
of
er
t
mat
a
as
on
i
ess
r
exp
a r ep roachful
Mr. Buddl e glared .
course.
11Meredi th, 11 said
"The t wo boys who were with Meredith
. Buddle severe ly,
IF..r
time will rise."
the
t
a
yesterday
that
notice
my
to
come
"it has
Pilgrim and Garmansway rose in
a boy of my fonn was guilty of discou rtesy ;
' their places.
t o a lady in Ever s lade ."
"I am shoc ked to le arn th at any
:
A worried frown puckered Meredith I s
: Sl ade boy could be di scour teous to a
bright brow.
"Why , Mer edith,
Meredith, was : lady," said Mr. Buddle.
"The lady in question,
\ did you give Mi ss Honeycomb the names of
Did
Miss Honeycomb, the postmistress.
f ro m that trivial
you have any conversa ti on wit h Miss Honey- ; fi ctiti ous characters
: magazine?"
:Meredi th? "
comb yesterday,
110h, si r."
lips trembled.
Meredith's
"Well, sir, you know what Shakespeare
"Answer me, Meredith."
s aid - 11
Meredit h l ooked anxiously round the
"What did Shakespea r e say, Meredith ,
room.
that has any r emote connection with this
She
"I spoke to her, yes , s ir.
matter?"
didn 't l i ke it because I r ang my bell to
"He said 'Th e rose by any other
save her being run over , sir."
s ir, 11
. name would smell as sweet',
Mr. Buddl e ,-ms stern .
Mr. '. exp l ained Mer edith .
"The re were three boys presen t."
rip pl e of
~1here was the faintest
,
Buddle's eyes roved over the class.
11\'fuen Miss Honeycomb demanded the nrunes of ; l aughter
through the fonn.
Mr. Buddle removed his glasses and
the boys, she was i nformed th at they were )
li ghtly on his desk with the
tapped
)
Figgins, Kerr, and Fatty Wynn."
.
Drnes
fr
Mer edith looked el abo r ate-:
"Oh, sir."
"The c.ctunl words of Shakespeare,
"That ' s al l ri ght , si r. My ,
ly relieved.
, were 'What's i n a name? Th.a t
Meredith
:
Wynn,
Fa.tty
or
nrune isn't Figgins, Kerr,
11
call a rose by any other ru:une
we
which
j
si r.
l as sweet'"•
smel
would
[
said
,"
:Meredith
,
ago
le
whi
short
"A
what I meant , sir ," snid
t's
"Tha
;
confiscate
o
t
occasion
Mr. Buddle, "I had
"It' s one of my
hopefully.
Meredith
!
I
Gem.
the
named
l
periodico.
a
from you
s ir."
quotations,
happened to glance in th.'.l.t period ic al, and [ favourite
Mr. Buddle looked towards the window.
[
my eyes alighted on those very nnrnes. I
) He thought of Mi ss Honeycomb and of the
remember them di stinctly ."
Mer edith ' s brow wrinkled as though i n\ worry she had caused him tho.t evening at
\ th e end of last term .
intens e thought.
"I sho.ll not chastise you, Meredith, 11
!
of the s tory,
"Wha t was the title
) said Mr. Buddle.
s ir?" he asked .
"Oh, thank you , sir."
"The ti tle of the story is immate ri al, /
Mr. Buddle looked up at the ceiling.
\
Meredi th. You cannot expect your formDo \He thought of the worry which Miss Honeymaster to rec.'.l.ll anyth i ng of the so rt,
l comb had caused him yeste r day by goss ipWere you the boy,
not prevaricatel
·
/ i ng to Mr. Cr ayford a
Meredit h, who gave those false nrunes to
"I sha ll not give you detent io n ,
!
Miss Honeycomb?"
·
! Meredith."
Meredi th si ghed .
"Oh, thank you, s ir."
[
She I s
I'm sorry, sir.
"Yes , s ir.
Mr. Buddle r ega rd ed the golden-haired
!
an awful woman, si r. I didn't know you
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youth for a few seconds. He thought of
Meredith asking Miss Honeycombwhether she
rang her bell when she rode her broomstick.
11
You must, however, learn to uphold
the good name of Slade nt all times. You
t hree boys will write out t~t speech from
Shakespeare which I have just quoted.
'What's in a nnrne? That which we call a
rose by any other name would smell o.s
You
sweet.'
That is your imposition.
will write it out - let me see - how many
times?"

()

* * * * * * * *

*

"Oh, sir," groo.ned Meredith.
11
0nce! 11 said Mr. Buddle. "You will
hand your imposition to me by tea-time.
Class, dismiss. 11
The class dismissed• The dismissal
was dazed and breathlessly quiet.
Pilgrim wns looking surprised,·but
happy.
Garmanswaywas looking relieved, but
happy. Meredith was l ooking knowing but happy.
Mr. Buddle was humming a little
tune.
He was, perhaps, the happiest of the lot.

* "* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Collector forming General Collection requires ONEspecimen copy of Boy's Favourite,
Graphic, Leisure, Leader, Standard, Wonder, Comic Library, Comic Journal.
Boys of
London & New York, British Boys, Bad Boys Paper, Ching Ching, Sons of Britannia,
Sons of England, Standard Journal, Up-To-Date Boys, Bl ueskin, Permy Pi ckwick,
Gentleman of England, Gentleman of Britain, Garland, Varieties, ~napshots, Scraps,
Ally Sloper, Comrades, Young Briton, Young Englishmen, All Sports 1 Football Favourite,
Football Weekly, School and Sport, Sport and Adventure, Vanguard {Thomsons), Surprise,
Nugget Weekly, Aldines, Robin Hood, Cl aude Duval", Wild West, Half Holiday, Cheerful,
Gnrfields, Diamond, Black Bess, Life & Adventure. Worlds Comic, Big Budget,
Chuckles, Tiger Tims, Kinema Comic, Firefly, Funny Cuts, Bubbles, Funny Wonder,
Jingles, Golden, My Favourite, Puck, Tip Top, Merry Midget, Merry & Bright, S:pa.rks,
Joker, Jolly.
Also Newnes DeadwoodDicks and Boys Realm (small series).
A. WATKIN, 114 BRIGHTSTREET, COBDEN, GREYMOUTH,i'IBWZEALAND
•
.. . . . . .. -· ·- .. .. ·- ·- - -· - - ·-- --- - - - ....-· - -- .. - - - - - - - - - ....- - - - - ---- - - - - - - --- - - - ....- - - - -- - - - - - ---- - -- -FORSALEOREXCHANGE:Nelson Lee Library, 180 "Hero and Cad"; Boys Friend Library
Early Series, 333 "Cavalier nnd Roundhead" , 438 "Red Rose and 'White 11, 567 "Loyal to
Napoleon"; Later Series, 428 "The Mystery of the Moor" (Ferrers Locke Story),
504 "In the Days of the Knights"; Annuals 1902 Boys of our Empire, 1924 The Champion
Annual, 1925 The Champion Annual, 1926 The Champion Annual, 1939 ChumsAnnual.
HILL ROAD, TWICKENHAM. Tel: POP.
SAMTHURBON, 29, STRAWBERRY

5314.

·----------------------.------------------~------ ----------------------------.
WANTED: Bullseyes,
pro-1961,
Q

loose or bound volumes,

DIGEST
",
BOXMRT; "COLLECTORS'
.

Also Thri l lers,

c.

D. Annuals

•
EXCELSIOR
HOUSE, GROVE
I TON, SURREY
ROAD, SURB

-

-· .. - - - - -· ·-- -- ·- - --- - . ....- ·- ...- - .. - - .. - - - .. - ...- - - - ....-· -· - - ...-- - - ....-- ----.. ....-· - - ..- - ~

-- - - ·- --- - ..----- ------

WANTED: Small Series LEES 12, 15/16, 73, 81, 86, -89, 92/3, 98, 323, 325, 372,

398/405, 407, 420.
CHURCH.ILL,72, SOUTHBROOK
ROAD, COUNTESS-WEAR,
EXETER.

··----------------------------------------------------------------------------WANTED:
Sons of Britannin Vols, 5-6, Irish EmeraJ.d1909,C,D. Annuals Nos. 1,2,3,4.
S. A. PACI-ION,

5th St,, BETHLEHEM,
-- --- - - - 520
- --E, ----·,...
·--- ---PA,-U.S.A.
- ·-...

·--- ·--- -----
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To the boys whose
playground was
..often a square of
du.sty concrete
outside a Council
School in an
industrial
town,
the Magnet brought
dreams of Greyfriars
in Kent.

.,.

ALFREDW. HANSON
has pictured his
dreams for us all
to see.
1. Friardale Village.
2. River Sark and
3. The
boathouse.
Playing Fields.
4. The Old Priory.

2.
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By
Roger M,
: Jenkins

By
Roger M.
Jenkins

Go into any large bookshop today and survey the children's section, nnd you
will almost inevitably see, side by side, the yellow Bunter books and the red
William books.
They have much in common, but probably the most important factor
is that adults regularly buy them for children.
They are an established genre
· that can be relied upon to give satisfaction,
· But whereas the Bunter books were
written at the end of a long and very productive life, the William books represent
It is not surprising,
therefore,
the entire spun from 1922 to the present day.
that the William books reveal a variety of styles and types of story that is entirely lacking in their yellow-covered rivals,
Gerry .Allison declared in the 1961 Annual that criticising
the William books
I share his views on the unwould be like breD.k:ing a butterfly on the wheel,
diluted pleasure they have given readers like us, but I should like to go one st~ge
further and attempt to analyse just what it is that has given the pleasure, and I
It follows from this that I think some
think the stories will stand some analysis,
stories are better than others, and here, I imagine, we come to the heart of the
matter, . Were the stories written with a different slant in later years?
I incline to Eric Fayne 1 s view that they were originally written for adults and later
I hope to prove all this during the course of this article.
for children,
It i s well known that the stories first appeared in th e "HomeMagazine" nnd
then the "Happy Magazine",*
(Incidentally
Richmal Crompton was quite surprised
to see a bound volume of reprinted Williom stories in a shop one day, and she had
battles about royalties similar to those fought by Charles Hamilton: it is pleasing
to record that she won them, but of course in her case it was a far more serious
matter, as the sales of the reprints far exceeded the sales of the stories in their
and I
originnl form,)
The "Happy Magazine" was undoubtedly an adult publication,
am very dubious about the claim that the Willinm stories provided a children's
A comic strip was generally the most a child could expect to find in his
corner,
mother's magazine, and the William stories were much too long to be merely a
childr en 's corner.
Again, a magazine that tri ed to cater substantially
for several
different classes of re aders was bound to fall -between two stools, whereas the
"Happy Magazine11 wE~san undoubted success for many years between the wars.
But it is intrinsic
and not extrinsic evidence that must be looked at to
establish this point, and the stories themselves provide ample proof that the
earlier ones were written for adults,
·rn "Will iam and th e Ancient Souls"

----------* As this was a monthly publication,

one might have expected one bound William book
a year, each containing twelve stories, but in point of fact there was considerable
variation in the number of stories in each volume, and sometimes two books appeared
in one year. This suggests that perhaps some stories ·were specially written for the

bound volumes, nnd the reverse is certainly true ns well, for I recall reading a
William story in the "Happy Magazine" th at was never reprinted.
It is also likely
that th e stories were not reprinted chronologically:
the explanation of how William
acquired Jumble was reprinted after the dog had featured in an earlier story.
There
is obviously scope for much research here,

----~------------~
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(More William), he shouted out, All right, Mrs. Jnrley's!
a remark th1t was not
likely to be understood by readers unucquainted with "The Old Curiosity Shop". In
the same William book there was a girl with 11Titian curls", and nn elderly matron
who feared that Willirun was dressed up as a "pagan", whilst in 'Just Willirun' Ethel
W'.3.S described
by an admirer as ,in real Botticelli".
Above all, Mr. Brmm's
sardonic humour could have been appreciated by no child:
when, for inst ance,
William is unexpectedly absent, he comforts his anxious wife by saying, "Be thankful
for small mercies." (Just Willirun).
Finally, long references to adult topics like
:politics coul d not have been i nserted for childr en, as in "Willicm Prime Minister"
(William the Bad):1 -

Douglas stepped forward amid faint applause.
"Ladies an• Gentl emen,11 said Douglas, "!Im makin• this speech to ask you all to be Lib•rals same as
what I am. Nearly al l of you caroe to my birthday-party l as' month an• if you don•t vote Lib'rals I won•t
ask you again next year. My aunt 's gotter parrot that ta l ks, an' 1111 let you come an• l isten to it
through the windowwhen she's not there 1f you'll vote Lib•ra1s.
I cantt l et you listen when she•s there
'cause she doesntt like boys. I'l l let you look at my rabb its too, an• I' ll give you all a suck of rock
if my aunt sends me· a stick when she goes to Brighton same as she did last year."
He sat down breathless.
·
.
There were cer tainly the makings of a pol itician in Dougl as. · He didn't care what he promised,

Apart from these lesser indicat i ons, the structure of the plots was all wrong
from the child I s point of view. The customary story for children is one in which,
after suitable ndventu res, the young hero proves himself to be more quick-witt ed
The earlier
th an the grown-ups, and is covered with honour and glory at the end.
William stories,
on the other hand, usua ll y end in defeat for the hero: we sympathise
with him. but recognise that he must pay the pena l ty for having broken the rules thnt
adul ts l ay dmm for the childr en in their power.
Again, adu lts are an essentia
in the feuds with Hubert Lane - · and
runusing it usuall y is.
It i s Willi
childr en, th at is most hila rious.
incon gruity, and the r e is plenty of
adults is most shattering when they

6

l part of every William story - they even feature
the more adults ther e are in th e story, the more
am' s effect on adults, not his eff ect on other
The basis of .humour, we are told, lies in
Willi run1 s effe ct on
th at in th e Willirun books.
ar e ar tistic,
nervous, irrit abl e, or pretentious.

Of course, it may perhaps be argued th at the Greyfriars stories are just as
enjoy abl e to adults as the William books ar e , and that they too cont ain references
th at are beyond th e understanding of thoir youthful re aders.
If thi s is true - and
I agree th at it .is - th en i s not my whol e argument destroyed?
I s hould say no to
touch es need not be understood
this question.
Charles Hamilton's exquisi te little
in order to enjoy th e story - they are added adornments - whereas Richmnl Crompton1 s
earlier stories were entire ly geared to adult understanding,
li ke the tal e of the
rival Bolsh evis t gr oups i n "The Weak Spot" (William the Fourth).
Furthermor e, the
boys in th e Greyfr i ars stories were ju dged accor din g to th e schoolboy's own code of
morals, and the readers of the Magnet were obviously expected to acquiesce in this
jud gement, whereas William's ac tions are always jud god accord in g to the unsympath et ic
adult standards.
As a boy, I oft en used to think that some of the endings of th e
Willi am stori es wer e r ather odd, .like th at of "Willi run1 s Christmas Eve11 (More
William):.
"William, you dontt like her bett er•n me, do you?"
William consid ered.
"No, I don•t, 11 he said a t last.
A soft sigh of relief came through the darkness.
11l'm so gladl
Got-night, Will iam."
nao•-night,n said William sle epily, drawing down th e window as he spoke.

_______--~- --·- -----~·--------

As an adult,
dealing

I do not part icul arly obj ect to this quas i-ro mantic ending to a story
with Williom 1 s successful scheme to tr ans f er his Christmuo-p~rty food to the
,
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house of a poor fmnily whose father
is in prison, but as a child I used
to think that the whol e story veered
about most unpredictably in all
sorts of direct i ons.
It is true that the very
early books were to some extent
:: experimental, and some stories, like
"A Question of Gr.:munar"(Just
William) contain a little
too much
destruction:
if they were all like
this one, I should feel inclined to
agree that they were written for
children.
But the delight of most
stories is, as I have said, the
horrified or amazed reaction of
adults to William's outrageous misdeeds - William al tering Mrs.
Adol phus Crane's photographs
(William the Fourth), William
dressed as n dragon and successfully
routing St. George in the Pennymans1
masque (William the Bad), William
selling autographed photos from
Ethel's former admirers nt a bazaar
( Willia'll Is Crowded Hours), William
giving a moving waxwork show, with a
l ively imit at ion of Genero.1 Moult 1 s
walk, before an audi ence expecting
a
l ect ure on Egyptology (Willi om the
"YOU
CAN J.OOK AT nm AL!3UM WHJLE I A) [ c;:.:TTlNG
Conqueror),
and William pretending
READY."
Wll.Ll ,\~{ WAS TR..-\l'PED , THAP .l' ED IN A HUGE
to be one of twins in order to
AND HORRIBLE DR,n'IING-HOOM , nY A HUGJ, AN'D
escape retribution
for a whil e
HOJU(IBL E WOMAN.
( tfilliom).
The lnter stories have lost thes e exquisite delights.
In "Wil.li run and the
Brains Trust", for example, the title story is built round a single ide a , that Professor Knowle and a man dressed up to give an imitation of him should each go to the
other's destination:
I t is not funny at all in the telling.
In the same book,
"William and the Mock Inv ntion" features a General Moult who seems like a pale echo
of his fonner fiery se l f. "Willia.m's War-Time Fun Fair" has its moments, but even
these are only a faint echo of many fonner glorious shows, whilst th e end of "Aunt
Florence, Toy Maker" was a theme utter l y magnific ent when first used in "The Show"
(Just Willinm).
It is very significant
that Willilllil doesn't get into any r eal
trouble in this book, and on more than one occasion he i s actually praised and feted
by adults.
This is the new slant which undoubted l y renders the stories very
attractive
to children, but adul ts are likely to find them rather small beer af ter
the triumphs of ol d.
Not unnaturally,
I prefer the stories which I consider were aimed at tho adult
audience.
The first three or four books seems somewhat tentativ e, a littl e experimental, but they cont ain wonderful patches.
The sequence from No. 5 (Still Williom)
(It is a strange
to No. 13 (Wi lliom's Crowded Hours) is pure unalloyed pleasure.
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co-incidence tho.t they were published between 1925 ood 1931, which also roughly
constitutes
the Golden Age of the Magnet.)
The rew.,ainder of the pre-wnr books have
their magic moments, too, but there are doubtful episodes, also, 1·1hen the trend
towards the juvenile audience is beginning.
Willirui1 loaded up with sweets by Mr.
Moss at the end of' the story about the "Nasties" (William the Detective) is obviously
aimed at a juvenile audience, whereas William mis-managing Nr. Moss's shop (Just
William) is clearly intended to ai!luse adults.
The earlier William books have another fascination - Thomas Henry's most
appropriate illustrations.
The outrageous dresses and hats, the horrified
expressions of adults, and the disreputable-looking
Outlaws look exactly as they
ought to.
The standard of the illustrations
deteriorates
later, just - as it so
happens - when the trend of the stories begins to change.
The Golden Age of the
William stories was also the Golden Age of their illustrator.
David Harrison once said to
document of the life of the middle
leisure, with cooks and housemaids
hold to mecls, when there was time
attending lectures - time, in fact,
one of the few middle class men in
The fact thnt this social world no
ability of the books; if anything,
they hav·e become dated.

me that the Willirun books represented a social
classes between the wars.
It was a life of
galore, when bells were rung to surnmon the housefor calling regularly on neighbours, time for
anything.
for practically
Mr. Brown was indeed
the stories who had to go to work for a living.
longer exists in no way detracts from the re ad...
the stories are even more attractive
because

No one seems to have realised that William himself was strangely out of place
An "enfant terrible"
may be found in any
in this ample, comfort2.blc bo.ckground.
type of family, but o. boy of William's age who could not spell reasonably well and
who so mispronounced his native languag e was more of a lovable urchin than the
grammar school pupil ho was supposed to be.
But this discrepancy was not r eally
The re ::i.
ders accepted William for what he was, without quibbling.
very .upsetting.
The earlier stories carried with the m a conviction tho.t suspend ed nagging doubts ond
lingerin g misbeliefs.
We o.re s.wept along, unprotesting,
to those glorious contretemps that distinguish
every vintage Willirun story.
Who will ever forget the
gentlemo.n,
utterly wonderful occasion when Georgie Murdoch, the perf ect little
appeared caked with mud before the aristocr a cy of the village and utt er 9d the
·
imperishable words , 110 Drunnand Blarst -" (Willirun the Outlaw)?
Need I tell

you that it was William who was to blame?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * *
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By
Ne i 1
Be ck

SomeChristmasLees
(OLD

SERIES)

At Christmas I, like mnny othe r s, enjoy re-reading
th e Nelson Lee Library.

By

N e =h1
Be c k

some of the Xmas series

in

The stories in themselves were varied and took our heroes to many po.rt of the
country.
Eight out of the nine Xmases of the Nelson Lee's li fetime produced
1
Christm assy 1 series and stories.
(The one that did not, as fnr as I can see although I have not read the series, was in 1918 - the Jack Mason series.)
The first was at Trege lli s Castl e, in 1917, in a story that has already been
extensively reviewed in the c.D.
My only comment is that when the plot of the
story was being explained, I was considerably confused - not by any compl exity in the
plot, but by the length of it.
1919 took the Removites to Dorrimore Castle
which I understand was very interesting.

(a series

that I have yet to read),

1920 devoted one Lee to Xmas, in the middle of the Solomon Levi - Bannington
Grange series, and this had no real significance
but to further the main plot of the
series.
A Christmas barring-out was the order of the day in 1921 when the Head went
mad, due to the evi l machinations of Hugh Trenton.
Some r~scally Communists, wanting to spread their doctrine,
'planted' Hugh
Trenton at St. Frank's in order that he might be able to 1 get at • Dr. Stafford.
The
Trenton administered a drug to the Head, which sent him tempor ari ly mad.
r asca l's object was to ge t the Head removed from St. Frank's and to gain power for
himself.
Like Professor Zingrave often did , he made the mistake of opposing Nelson
Leet
Trenton's method was simple - but cunning; to gain popularity among the boys
Some of the boys, headed by Nipper, saw
so that they would grow to trust him.
through Trenton's f nyade of joviality
towards them, and , although they could not
guess his motives, they took a na~~ral dislike to him.
The boys were split - some
under Nipper , the Loyalists,
and the others under Timothy Tucker and Timothy
Armstrong, the Brotherhood of the Free.
The actual Y>Il!as
was spent by the Rebels seizing the Ancient House and demanding
the dismissal of Nelson Lee and the Head.
The Loyalists, headed by Nipper, attacked
th e Rebels but were driven off\
During the barring-in,
one of the Rebels threw a
creamy batter at the Head and hit him.
This decided th e issue - the Rebels bnd
burned their bonts, and the Loyali sts were even more determined to stand by the Head.
The Rebels then changed their demands and Communi
st rule was instituted
at St.
Frank's with the Brotherhood in control.
Nelson Lee was agr eeab l e to this for he
thought that it would be bet t er for the Brotherhood to play themselve s out and to
eventua lly return to the old order when they re ali sed that they could not ret ain ·
control.

•
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Lee was also working in a detective role and finally unmasked the plotters and
had them arrested.
In the l as t book of the series he forced Trenton's hand and
caught him in the act of trying to drug the Heade Trenton was then shown up in }1..is
true colours to the school and taken awo:yby the police.
Communists rule at St.
Frank's had been short and sweet; it had made a change from the usual sort of
rebellion •
In 1922, a crowd of juniors, disappointed at the l ast minute about going to
Tregellis Castle went instead to Somerton Abbey.
The Somerton ghost walked and was
eventually laid.
It turned out to be an escaped convict who was lat er told that he
was innocent and had been wrongly convicted.
After Christmas the juniors were the guests of Reggi e Pitt's fat her in London,
Mr. Pitt took them out to see a pantomime.
In the show a girl appea re d and Archie
Glenthorne was 'smitten'.
Travelling up to London by tr ai n, Archi e had acc ident ally
overheard a conversation between two men, one of whomwas boasting that he coul d
make a fortune out of this very girl by becoming her manager.
All he had to do to
become her manager was to persuade her step-father
into signing a contract.
The
terms of the contract would be so arranged th a t th e girl would receive only a st ated
sm::i.ll sum regardless of what she was earning in fees.
There followed a quick-moving
series of events and eventually the girl was warned of the plot against her, and she
was removed from t he care of her step-f ather, and given a better contract and a
better home. And no one was happier about this change of affairs than Archie
Glenthorne.
In 1923, owing to a continual blizzard and the subsequent piling-up of snow,
the boys and some Moor View girls were stranded at school.
Dr. Stafford extended
an invit at ion to the boys to spend Christmas as his guests at the school.
During the holiday, they discovered that the people of Bellton had f allen on
hard times and could not afford to buy toys for their children for Christm as.
So
some of the boys dressed up - one as Santa Claus, and four as animals to dr aw his
sleigh.
On Christmas Eve, when the sleigh arrived in the vill age, the children
were overjoyed, and s·o were their parents who guessed the identity of 13antn Claus'.
This first book of the Xmas series contained two plots, the one al re ady mention ed
and the other concerning Mrs. Hewitt I s long-lost son, John.
Mr s . Hewitt h'.:tdnot
se en her son for ten years when, that Xmas , he returned.
At once he was wrongfully
given into custody on grounds of assa ult;
wrongfully bec ause, alth ough he committed
th e assault , he did so under provocation.
The St. Frank's boys bailed him out and
John met his old employer, a Mr. Doyle, for whomhe had once worked in Sydney, and
who now offered him employment.
Christmo.s Day ended with a house-wa rming party et
Bellton Chase, the home of Mr. Doyle.
In the following issue J ack Grey told a ghost story l at e at night, which set
everybody's nerves on edge.
At the witching hour of midnight Handforth wus grasped
by bony fingers, and this caused him to f aint;
a most un-Handforth-like
procedure.
Then some of the juniors found an old :parchment, written in 1575, which told of
th e adventures of one 'J acob of Belleton'.
This Jacob had come to St. Frank's to
pr ay over the tomb of his brother who was buried in the North Wing; according to
Jacob the 'treasures
of his earthly being' had been buried with him.
Then a spect r e
had appea red which told J o.cob to go and warning him that any at tempt to disturb the
bones of Brother Bartholomew, Jacob's brother - one of th e St. Fr ank ' s monks, would
cause the ghost to walk.
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had happened in the North Wing.

The next night the juniors were going to bed when a ' ghos t' appea r ed on the
stairs;
it flo at ed down the st airs and along the passage and then disappeared.
Following this vision the juniors went to bed and when some of them were 're-vi sited'
The search was successduring th e night, Nipper decided to organise a ghost-hu.~t.
ful and th ey found a man called Wilcoxo
Wilcox said that he had been the Head's butler a few months ba ck and had then
At ni ght he had inv estigated and had found the parchment
foun d a secret pas s age.
and had greedily interpreted
the word 'treasures'
to mean someth ing of value.
The
next night he was just going to enter the secret panel again when th e Head saw him,
and dismissed him.
He had returne d and searched for the 'tr eas ur es', and had found
to his greedy disgust that the word ref erre d to the belongings of the old monk. In
order t o scare the juniors off he had fixe d up the ghost but ho.d not counted on their
courage in disregarding this ' warning '.
Nipper wanted to hold the man until
escaped.

the police arrived,

but, by then, he had

For Christma3 1924, the juniors were invited to Glenthorne Manor where they
found the customary fake ghos t and successfully
solved the accompanying mystery.
The scene then switched to London where, as the guests of Lord Dorrinore, they went
to see 'The Babes in the Wood'•
:H'or the third part of th e holiday they tr avelled
to Grey Towers where, inspired by the show they had see n in London , the juniors
decided to present their own pantomime version of the 'Babes in the Wood'•
The
Buster
cast in cluded Handfor th & Co., Reggie Pitt, ~ack Grey, Archie, Fatty Little,
Boots, Willy Handforth, Clarence Fellowe, Iren e Manners, Doris Berkeley, Marjorie
Temple and 1 a stroll i ng variety troupe' of the Onions Brothe r s , Nick Trotwood, and
Tessa Love.
The panto was a riot, alt hough some part s the audi ence thought funny were only
Takin g it all round though, the show was
so by accidents on the part of the cast.
voted a rip-roaring
success by everybody .
At t ~e end of the book TommyWatson
r eceived a tel egram telling him to return home immediately.
This proved to be the
start of th e Moat Hollow series.
Christmas 1925, th e l ast Xmas of the Old Series, started off with a practical
joke by Willy Handfor th.
Whil e staying in Derbyshire, Willy thought he would t ake
rev enge for a jape played on himself, by send in g wir es to the usual crowd of j uniors
and Willi run Napol eon Br ovme, inviting th em t o come to Dorri moro Castle which Willy
knew to be shut up for three weeks.
The party arrived, found the place lock ed up
and br oke in.
Inside the castle they found that th er e was apparently no-on e at
home.
They spent Christmas Eve there and th e next day at ten past nine a gong was
sounded.
Hurr'Ji ng to th e banqueting hall th e boys and girls found breakfast ready
for them.
How the meal had got there nobody knew, or, at that moment, cared.
The
party then went out to the lake and th e park and enjoyed some hea lt hy winter sports.
At lunchtim e , they returned to the cas tl e and , in the banqu8ting hall, they found a
mysterious Chri stmas dinner prepured - once agai n, th ey could find no explanation,
bu t that did not spoil their appeti t es .
Handforth & Co. deci ded t o keep watch after
the jun i ors had left the hall and try to see what happened when the meal was cleared
away.
They saw men appea r from out of a se cr et panel.
On investigation
they found

Yates , Dorr ie's butl er, and several other membersof his lor dshi p' s household.
Yates explained the mystery of the appear i ng meals.
Appar ently a Mr. Henry Bruce
and a Miss Muriel Halliday, a mistress ( at Moor View) whomthe (continued on page 107) ••
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By

w. H.

Brester

"Trees, trees, you can't see the wood for t re es ."
An ol d prov erb, one of many
all connected with trees.
What would this worl d be without tr ees ? Apart from
their beauty and there ar e so many beautiful trees they provide so much for
our comfort.
As you r ead this art icl e you ar e sitting by a blazing ,rnod fire - the jolly
ol d Yule l og - i n a comfortable wood chair.
Near at hand a well -l aden table .
In
th e window, neath gl itterin g decorations and carefully wrapped presents i s
the
traditional
Chri stmas Tree .
"For the kids" you say but how much pleasure does it
bring to you.
The book on your knee , made from wood pulp.
The pi pe in your mouth
- l ook at t he fruit on that dish.
Next to it another one of nuts.
Different
kinds of nuts but all from trees.
Years ago a lot of that fruit and quite a few of
th e nut s were brought int o this country in ships of woodo Then to your various
homes by vehicles of wood.
Trees are indisp ensible to all livin g things, two
l egged , four l egged , whether they walk or whether they fly.
From the beginning of
time trees have pl ayed an all important ~art in our way of lif e .
The apple with
which Eve t empted Adam cc.unefro m a tree (or did it?).
Tools for use had to be made
from wood and still are for all the progr ess in the applic ation of steel .
Our
sport woul d be very restricted
without wood. What would cricket be without willow
- though t he sad thought occurs to me that our so called Test cr icketers might
do
better with pl astics .
Tr ees br i ng to mi nd Robin Hood and Sherwood Forest.
Outlaws i n Lincoln Gr een
with their bows of yew and quarter-staffs
of ash .
Knights with their l ances.
the authors mo.deuse of these hero es and the fo r ests and woodlands of Old England How
.
Yes, how would authors get on without tr ees .
An intriguing
thought, l ook at your
bookshelves. (Wood aga i n, think of your precious books without she lv es to put
them
on, )
Shakespeare's "As You Like It" - the forest of Arden.
Robinson Crusoe spent
his first night on the desert isle i n a tree with a club as his only protectio
n .
Rememberwhat use he made of wood, he had very li ttle else .
Desert Isles - yes ,
how we all enjoyed "Swi ss Family Robinson" and the house they built in a tree,
a
large fig tree .
"Nod i n the Block House", "Deerf oot in the Forest" 'by Edwards .
Ellis - Red Indio.ns and settlers , hunters i n buckskin - birch bark canoes ,
wigwruas
and huts made primarily from wood.
Hundreds of tales by countless authors all
making gre at use of the age -old tr ee .
Small wonder that we find writers of school
yarns have followed suit .
My first copy of "Tom Brown's School days " had a coloured illustration
of Tom
Brown and East imprisoned up a tree with a keeper and his dog mounting gun.rd
beneath.
The theme of "Fifth Form nt St. Dominic s " centred round a fishing r od and in
a lesser
degree a cricket-bat
which young Stephen bought from Cripps.
How often has there
been a hD.ridybranch near to the boundary wall to help the erring schoolboy
to break
bounds.
I vy on the walls near to the dormitory window.
Elms behind which to have
a surreptitious
smoke.
Yes, and the never failing hollow trunk - the obvious hiding
place which no one even thought about - i n the story , that is.
Perhaps the one who
i s accla i med as the best writer of schoo l stories made most use of trees.
Charles
Hamilton or as he is better lmown - Fr ank Richards.
Hi s trees were unique.
Anyone who has read his holiday yarns must have revelled in the description
of the
camps and bivouncs under the tr ees in perfect sylvan surroundings (and generall
y
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perfect weather except the time when it had to rain, to suit the story . ) Be it
camp, hike, boat crui se or caravan tour you can have nothing better than Frank
Richards' own interpr etat ion of such joys.
As you read you eas ily conjure up a
wonderful picture of ea ch crunp. Doubtle ss the artist who illu s tr ates the yarn
does his bit but the author sets the scene.
Maybe his descriptions of various
cricket matches ar e open to criticism but who can fi nd fault with the sett i ngs of
those games.
The shady tre es i-rhich lin e the sun-lit ground , the pavili on - no,
there i s nothing wr ong t1i th that po.rt of the s t ory , whatever the game is li ke .
Mo.nyyarns of Frank Ri chards' come to mind when trees have been i mportant.
Howmany tim es has Bunter, lying hidden in t he branches of a t r ee (now, that's a
thought, could any tree hide Bunter's bulk?) overheard a certoin conversation ho
should not or maybe seen something which he again should not have witnessed.
There's the various trees behind which the current vill ai n of the piece has l ain in
wait with his wooden cudgel ready to a ttack Mr. Quelch or Mr. Pr out (sometimes it is
the Head himself) and Vernon-Smith or Coker (or perhaps Wharton, it could have been
Bob Cherry) ar rives just in time to save them.
Much use has Frank Richards made of
trees but I think two special tr ees st and out above a ll others .
Two wonderful
trees, unique trees and bot h of them oak tre es , dear ol d English oaks.
The one on
Poppers Islan d and the 11Friars Oak:11 in Friardale Wood. Oaks live to an enormous
age and with age they get to tremendous girth and have gr eat spreading branches in
proportion to their girth .
The general idea i s th at the spread of the ir br anches
i s id entic al with t he growth of th eir roots.
That more or less appli es to all
trees.
A fact to be kept in mind as you r ead on.
Our native country is famous for its oaks, "hear t s of oak arc our ships" and a
l ot of it s history and folk lore centres on oak trees.
Boscobel oak hi d King
Charl es II after the Battl e of Worceste r.
In fact there are many places which owe
their no.mes to famous t ree s , oaks predominating.
But the main feat ur e of the.oak
is the enonnous siz e.
Such tr ees are these two trees of Frank Richards - unique
above all others .
The one on Poppers I sland - near Court field in the County of
Kent - the i s l and in the River Sa.rk which flows past Greyfriars School.
So big was
this oak that a thief of some kind hid for days in its branches with t he majority of
the Greyfrinrs Remove comping bel ow.
To my mind a marvellous feat considering al l
thing s - one of them that he was human.
'Another l ate r yarn r evealed that t he Popper's I s l and oak had a hollow trunk - I
forget offhand who or what was hidden in this cavity.
Late r devel opnents (another
yarn this) brought to light a cave or underground room under the t r ee - you got to
it by means of steps cut in the trunk or a ro pe lad der.
It must have been a
t erri fic size, this tree on Popper's I sland.
In th e seri es of Popper Isl and
Rebellion besi des this sizeable oak tr ee the Remove had quite a few re gulation size
Bell tents and store tents.
Taking all things into account , t he si ze of t ents ,
plus their ropes, the tre e, the thirty odd Remove boys (and Bunter included), barb
wir e ent anglooonts and what not, I always wonder how big Popper Isl and r ea ll y is,
how wide is the River Sark?
Surely the applicable word here is "el astic " - in the
case of isl and , tre e and river.
·
Over to Friard al e Wood - to the "Friars Oak ".
This has been the subject of
some delightful and very pl ausible yarns by Frank Richards.
But one in particular
stands out in my mind.
It was th e story or series of stories when Ponsonby of Highcliffe di scovered that this oak had a hollow trunk too and fur th ermore this was the
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entrance (and exit) to an underground passage which ended up - throug.~ a secret door-

way - yes ! in the Remove passage in Greyfriars School.
That was a surprise.
Needl ess to say , th e delightful Pon made full use of his discov ery , how he wrecked the
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studies creating great confusi on and internal strife at Greyfri ar s till one day
Bunter (of course, it had t o be the fat Owl) saw him disappear down the in side of
the great oak tree in the wood. The story ends with Pon finding t he Flllilous Five
waiting for him when he arrives through the secret doorway into the Remove passage and how Pon has to take a flo gging from Mro Quelch or els el !l
An o.mus
i ng yarn but
as I r ead it all the while I was conj ecturing on how Ponsonby did all his nefa ri ous
work in the time at his disposal.
While the Remove wer e at l essons he had to get
from Highcliffe School - the other side of th e Sa rk and near to Court fie l d - to
Friardale Wood- as I mal{e it easily four miles as the cro w flies - to his dirty
work and get back to Highcliffeo
The timing as wonderful as the oak tree itself.
But aga in ve-ry amusing - if you forgot facts.
These yarns are jus t two which I
cannot swallow.
As a dir ect contrast the story in Bunter Book No. 28 "Billy Bunter's Treasure
Hunt" i s a very r easonab l e one, in fact I think it about one of the bes t Frank
Richard s has written since th e war.
Anyway th e most fe asib le.
Bri efly the story
is this.
Bunter discovers an old parchment giving the loc at ion of the long lost
Greyf rin.rs tr easure hidden in the reign of King Henry VIII by one of the monks of
th e old monas t e-ry.
Pr obably hard pressed for maintenance arrea rs the King was
after the treasure.
So Broth er John (the monk) at the orders of Friar Anselmo hid
the loot.
Tho clu e to the hiding place was this parchment - in Latin .
Translated
by the Famous Fiv e , the treasure was said to be buried beneath a lar ge oak tree .
The puzzle was - which oak tree.
One word in the script was undecipherable - a
word of six l etter s .
Anywayvarious oak trees in the vicinity of the school had
narrow escapes - the one by Gosling's shed and the one in the Head's garden .
Coker
was in this as well as Bunter so there was plenty of fun going around .
The
six
letter wor d 11i nsula 11 was the stumbling bl ock till one day Bob Cher ry had to write
11
the word t wo hundred times.
That was it.
In sul a, " meaning island.
So what
i sland but Popper 's and Nhat oak tr ee but the one on the island in the Sark.
Cutting the st o-ry short , they find th e tr easu r e chest but no treasure except but for
one small gold coin which Bunter found and - then lo st (he would).
A good yarn
though I wondered here why th e Friars Oak was forgotten.
Perhaps Joyce had cut it
down (and so out of existence) or maybe it had been moved elsewhere .
Landmarks
did change their loc ality according to the plot of the sto ry.
Readers of Magnet
stories will probably r emember ot her yarns centring on trees but I think will admit
th at Popper Isl and oak and Friars oak are the most unique of them al l.

* * * * * *
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SOME CHRISTrr.tAS
LEES (continued from page 104) •••
juniors had met a few days befo re, had been engaged to be married several years ago .
Miss Halliday 1 s parents had called the wedding off at th e last minute and both
parties wer e hea r t - broken . Every year sin ce thGn Mr. Bruce had returned and had
dined , alone , wit h his memories .
As usual Mr. Bruce turned up this Xmas to find the boys and gi rls there, Mr.
Bruce thought Miss Halliday to be dead but, of course th e girls lmew otherwise.
Some of them decided to invite Miss Halliday over to Dorri mor e Castle for the holiday
and to bring the pair together aga in.
Willy Handforth and William Napoleon Browne set off fo r London in order to
f etch Miss Halliday .
Willy tri ed to get Niss Hall iday to go ,vi th Brevme and himself
but she polite ly refused to do so - for about the only time on record , Willy ' s tact
had fa il ed l
Later that eveni ng, however, Browne and Willy gave Miss Halliday a
l ift in BrowneI s car; once she was in the car, sh e was
( continued on page 115 ) •. •
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DANNY'S

(Being

DIARY

excer pts

f

from

or

Xmas 1913)

Breaking-up at schoo l took place on a Thursday morning, and it was the
pleasantest
day of the whole term.
Even the masters seemed something lik e human
beings.
The school hal l was decorated with holly and paper chains, and all the
gas brackets were lit, so it . all looked very artistic.
We sang carols and people
made speeches, and then they gave .t he prizes.
I won a prize for General Endeavour.
It was a book called "Lorna Doone" by Ro D, Blackmor e, and it was mark ed 6/-.
I would really have prefe rred to have the 6/-, and I was rather put off it because
my form-master said it was the kind of book which does boys good.
I don't often
care for books which do boys good, but Mumwas pleased that I won it.
At Crook's, the
The shops in the town have look ed lovely this Christmas.
baker's, in the High Str eet , they have · a huge model of the Houses of Parliament done
in cake.
It is covered with marzipan and icing, but it is not to be cut and sold
till Christmas Eve.
The price will be 1/- a pound.
Mr, Woolworth's new shop is blazing with colour, and it is full of nice gifts,
all at 3d and 6d.
I did some of my shopping th ere.
The Penny Bazaar looks like a
small fairyland.
Two of the big stores have different Father Christmases, which I
expect some small children find a bit puzzling.
This year we did not go away for Christmas, and I was rather glad , for I like
Christmas at home, though a train journey is always exciting.
Last year we all
went t o my grandmother 1 s home in Essex, but this year it was the turn of my grandmother and Atmtie Gwen to come to us.
They didn I t make up their mind till the la st
minute as my Gran is ge tting heavy with years, as they say in the Bible, but she
decided to risk it.
I knew she would,
She always risks anything eventually.

T
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The weather profits
like the snow•

,,

have promised a mild time, but I am hoping for the worst as I

We decorated the house a few days before Christmas.
The best paper chains the penny and twopenny ones - went up in the drawing room, but Mumlet me put up
some of my home made paper chains in the dining room.
We also put holly round the
pictures on the walls, and we stood our Christmas cards on th e piano and on the
chiffonier and on the mantelpiece.
I put a piece of mistletoe over Auntie Gwen's
photograph which shows her smelling a rose and looking up to the sky, but Mummade
me take it off as she says Auntie G~en regards mistletoe with suspicion.
My brother Doug put some mistletoe on the light shade in the hall,
·
thought this silly, as nobody sits in the hall to see it.

and I

My grandmother and Auntie Gwen came on Wednesday, Christmas Eve.
Dad and I
met them in the early evening at Liv~rpool Street Station.
We had to take anoth ~r
train from Charing Cross and then a tram to get us to our home.
It was fearfully
cold and very windy, and Gran kept talking about my poor bare ·knees.
Of course I
always have bare knees so I am used to the cold, but Gran is a thoughtful lady.
Whenwe reached home the porch was li~ up with little
coloured glass lanterns,
each one containing a nightlight.
Doug has put them up SP3cially for .Christmas,
and th ey look festive.
Mumhad prepared a very nice supper, for she knew our guests would be hungry
after their cold journey.
During supper Mumsuddenly ·remembered that she hadn't
got any chestnuts.
I think she uses them for stuffing of some sort, though I lilc e
to roast them on the bars of the fire.
I said that I would go into the tovm and
get some for her, but she was a bit dubious as it _was getting .late.
However, Doug was out, and Dad had to make a call at his club, so sh e l et me go,
giving . me twopence s.o that I could tram it in both ·directions.
She warned me not
to speak to anybody while I was out, and Gran said that I was a good, willing boy,
and she had a little
pres ent for me when I got back.
So I went into the town again.
It was well after half-past
nine, and the
streets were thick with shoppers.
It was lovely to have a last look at the busy
shops before Christmas, but I was sorry to think that the ·next time I saw the m all
the Christmas decorations would be taken down.
I went into the open-air market to buy the chestnuts.
In front of the market
They were
a German band was playing carols, and it sounded very nice _indeed.
collecting money in tins.
In the market they were selling off huge turkeys at 5/- each and crowds of
people were buying them.
Everybody seemed so happy, and they kept saying "Merry
Christmas" to one another.
Near the tram stop Mr. Papa (who runs an ice-cream barrow in the summer) was
selling hot potatoes and hot roasted chestnuts from a special oven which he wheels
about. It was all glowing hot, and I bought a halfpenny-worth of hot chestnuts and
they warmed my fingers and were lovely to the taste.
It was quite late before I got home, for I dawdled round the shops before catching the tram back.
The ladies serving in the Penny Bazaar looked very tired, but

they were still

kind and pleasant to everybody.

There was a huge crowd waiting for my tram, but everybody got on though dozens
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One man took up a great deal of room, for he had a great bunch of
had to stand.
holly, and it was awlmard to get too close to him.
But it was fun.
Mum said I must go
straight to bed, but Gran
remembered the little
extra
present she had promised
me.
It was the Christmas
Double Number of the
Jester, and she had seen
it on the bookstall at
Chelmsford, and had bought
it for me.

Just before I went to
bed, Doug came in.
He
looked a scream. It had
evid ently started to snow
for his bowler hat was
covered with white.
I
laughed out loud, for it
look ed just like a Christmas pudding.
Doug is
very self-conscious
about
his bowler hat, for it is
the first one he has ever
had.
Mumgave it to him
as a Christmas present.
Doug looked at me very
disdainfully
and said:
11
Mind you're a good boy
this Christmas, Danny.
Miss Bonestoril will be
with us on Boxing Day. 11
Miss Bonestoril is
Doug's friend, Freda. She
is fearfully
proud and pompous. I was rather upset
about it.
I said: "I thought
Christmas was a time when
we were supposed to enjoy ourselveso

Mumsaid:
Day. 11
I said:

11

"Now, Danny, be a good lad.
"I'm not going to be a cannibal

I thought that rather

We're having Freda for dinner on Boxing
for anybody."

good, Md I heard Gran laughing as I went off to bed.

In my bed-room I hung up my pi l low-case in readiness

would bring in after I was asleep.
Number of the Jester.
The Jester is usually

for the presents

which Mum

Then I got into bed with my Christmas Double

a penny paper, but the Double Number was tuppence.

It
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was a huge issu e .
On the front page was a full-page picture t o ill ust r ate ono of
the se rials ent itl ed 11Springheol Jack."
It was about a man who was gifted with
wonderful leapi ng powers.
In this instalm ent there was a fancy - dre ss ball, and
Jack attended dressed as a hi ghwayman.
Tho story i s by J ohn Edwar d Fordwych, and
it is illu s tr ated by J. Louis Smyth who i s a grand artist.
Spring heel Jack has a
lady fri end, and she is evident l y a wonderful _girl, for thi s i s what the autho r said
about her:
Dark, classic-featured
and pale, she had seemed the model for th e face of a Grecian goddess.
And she possessed an additional attraction 1n the nature of her exPression, which
certainly charming
and captivating to a degree, due to th e soulful, appealing, of ten faraway look in was
th e depths of her
large dark eyes.
Doreen of Dreams was th e titl e which She had been christ ened long ago by friends.
But in manner,
in health, and tn spirits she was just an ordinary girl.
And her lik e in all respects is to be round
in most girls of the British Isles and chiefly amongthose who work for a livin g.

All that sounded fearfully
Fr eda .

soppy to me.

It di dn 't sound a bit l i ke Doug's

There was the first i nstalmen t of a new se ri al called "Queen of Hearts" , the
story of Angel a Royal, th e champion of the poor and the oppresse d.
This looks very
dramatic.
The story I re ad on Christmas Eve, though, was "Hawkshaw1 s Christmas
Case" , a detec tiv e tale about a Christmas aeropl ane crash.
This was more in my
lin e.
Hawkshawappears every week in the Jest er.
There is a se ri es of sto ri es about Fr ank English, the East End Parson, and the r e
is anoth er series about a mysterious man called "The Red Domino". There is a serial
call ed "Ex-Convict 6011 about Hoppy Chivers, an ex-convict with a heart of gold .
This loo ks rather an old-fashioned story, and it is illustr a te d by Arthur Clarke who
used to draw for th e Magnet.
I shoul dn't be surprised if it i s an ol d story dug
out fo r a second airing.
There were several complete stories, and one was call ed "Hunted Down" about an
escaped convist.
Another ser i al was "Fiv e Years After", about an amazing rogue
called Rufus Larson ,
All the stories in the Jester seem to be about convic ts with hearts of gold ,
wicked landlords, crue l nil l-owner s , and amazi ng crooks who do hero i c deeds.
The funny pictures a r o good, and I l i ke best P.C. Cuddlecook; Jessie Jol l y,
the General's daughter;
and Peter Parsnips, t he prize park-keeper.
After spending some time with my Jester, I turned out my light, and found it
ha rd to get to sleep .
But the next thing I knew it was Christmas morning, which
was a Thursday though it didn 't seem lik e any day in an ordinary week.
I had some lovely pr ese nt s ,
Mumand Dad had given me a gr runophone, which was
too large to go in my pillow-case, so it s to od on the table beside my bed,
It was
a fine instrwnent wi th a huge horn,
There were some r ecords , too, most of them
comic ones,
Geor ge Robey was singing "Archib al d£ Certainly not 1" Billy Merson
was singing "I Was Standing at the Corner of the Street".
And George Graves was
singing "A-be , my boy."
There was al so a ragtime r ecord, wit h Gertie Gitana singing
"Mr. Cupi d, you're th e cause of al l the trouble".
I started pl aying a r ecord , and then looked at my other presents .
Gran had
given me two suits of pyjamas, and I was delighted.
I have always worn flannelette
nightshirts
till now, but I am going to like my pyjamas. Auntie Gwengave me a pair
of dark blue stockings with li ght blue turnoYer tops.
I always know what I am
goi ng to get from Auntie Gwen.

1
Doug gave me two books. One was "The Coral Island" by R. M. Ballantyne, with
a preface by Sir James Barrie.
The other was "Buster Brown, the Fun Maker" by
R. F. Outcault.
I was just looking at my books when Doug burst into my room, followed by Auntie
Gwen. Doug just shut off my gramophone, glared at me, and went out.
Auntie Guen
said she didn't want it to spoil my Christmas but she had lain awake all night, and
I had woken her up just as she got to sleep.
It didn't spoil my Christmas.
We went to church on Christmas ~~rning, all except Mumwho had to cook the
Christmas dinner.
Our maid, J essie, has gone to her own home for Christmas.
She
lives at Bexleyheath.
But Gran, Dad, Auntie Gwen, Doug and I went to church, .and it was a nice service
of carols.
I enjoyed it, and thought it well worth the penny I put in t he plate.
It was snowing as we went home from church, but we had to walk as no trams .were
running on the line which goes fairly near to our home. I was a bit worried about
Gran in the snow, but she was extensively covered so did not come to any harm.
We had a lovely dinner of turk ey, with st uffing, and sprouts, and curly kale (I
nearly wrote Curly Gibson), and baked potatoes.
Dad carved the bird, and said it
was the plumpest and most tender he had ever handled.
But he always says that
every year.
The Christmas pudding, with Bird I s custard and brandy, was lik e only
Mumcan make.

I

I
•

After dinner they had Camp Coffee.
We always use Campbecause they give away
a flimsy serviette with each bottle.
I had lemonade.
In the afternoon the family all sat round the fire and went to sleep, and I
re ad some more of my Jester.
Tea was a lovely meal, which was rather a pity, for nobody felt hungry.
However, we did our bes t, and Mum's cake was wonderful.
That evening I played my gramophone for a little
while, and even Auntie Gw/enwas
tapping her feet.
We had some good games during the evening.
We had t wo rounds of
Happy Families, and then we played Proverbs followed by a very amusing game called
Coffee Pot.
For supper \'le had cold turkey and ham, followed by hot mince pies.
I felt kind
of heavy as I walked upstairs to be.d later on.
On Boxing Day, Doug went off to fetch Freda in the middle of'the morning .
We
had to wait for them, though, and when she arrived she said she would have to go soon
after dinner, as she was in great demand. Doug said, "Oh, Fr eda ," but I thought it
was very good news.
Over dinner I just put my foot in it.
I am a dreadfully unlucky fellow,
Freda kept on talking, and it was a job for me to get n word in.
She told us all
about the wonderful presents she had received for Christmas.
Then I put my foot in it.
I said: "Howold are you, Freda?"
Freda gave a giggle and said: "Oh, you dreadful little boy!
We don 1 t ask people
how old they are.
It just isn't done."
Doug was very angry.
He glared at me across the table.
He said:
"Apologize to Niss Bonestoril at once, Danny."

-----~----·-----------l
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I sat quite thunderstruck,
and didn't know what to say, but Freda gave another
ladylike giggle and said:
"Don't scold the child, Douglas,
I 1m not ashamed of my
age.
It isn't till we get like your mother's age that we start feeling ashamed of
ourselves,"
It was a dreadful moment, really, though Freda giggled again.
Gran went on
eating her roast beef, and there was a funny little
smile on her face,
Freda went on talking, and when we got to the Christmas pudding I slipped up
again,
I said, meaning to be polite:
"Freda, you often have a soulful, faraway look
in the depths of your large dark eyes ,"
She smiled at me languidly and said: "Silly little boy.
Ny eyes are sky blue,"
I said: "They look pea green to me."
It just came out.
I felt awful as soon as I had said it.
There was a kind
of dead silence, and then Freda got up and said she really must be going.
She was
very icy.
She quite flounced out, and Doug charged after her.
We heard the front
door bang.
Dad so.id I had insulted Doug's guest, and I had better go to my room for the
rest of the day.
But 'Gran spoke up for me, and reminded them it was Christmas, so
it all blew over.
When Doug crune back, later on, he said:
"Either that boy is sent away to
boarding school - or I leave home."
But he had cheered up by tea-time, and we had a grand tea,
There was Mum's
big iced cake, and a lovely chocolate Christmas log, and lemon cheese tarts, and
bonbons with hats in.
That evening we played grunes again.
We started off with my game from the
Christmas number of the Gem- "The Race to the Tuckshop".
Then we played Lotto,
with Doug as the caller-outer,
Wehad oranges, apples , figs, grapes, muskete ls
and almonds, and mixed nuts.
I sampled th e lot, though they all kept saying "Don't
over-do it, Danny", and "You111 be ill, Danny,"
Doug said "That boy has the appetite of a boa-constrictor",
and I said "You're
not doing so badly yourself, 11 and Gran said "Part of the fun of Christmas is overeating.
Leave the boy alone."
Then we had a sing-song with Doug at the piano, and Dad sang l!Rorunin' in the
Gloamin 111, and Auntie Gwen sang about being only a bird in a gilded cage.
Dad sang
"Sweet Belle Mahone".· He hasn't got much of a voice, but he filled the room with
sound.
"

Then we played "Mrs. McGinty's Dead" which is a very funny gnme, and we
followed it with a card game called "Counties of England",
Then I said: "What
about supper?"
For some reason they all looked at me in amazement, and Doug said "That boy must
have worms." Auntie Gwen told Doug not to be coarse in her presence, but Gran so.id
she was surprised at my eating so littl e, for when she was my age she ate twice as
much.
We had supper by the light of big red candles, and it consisted of cold beef
and ham, with home-made pickles, followed by hot mince pies.
Dad had a glass of
ale, but the rest had Epp's cocoa.
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Then Mumsaid 11Bed, Danny1" but I said: "It's only eleven o'c loc k - and it's
Christmas. 11
And Gran said:
"Gg µpf?tairP, Danny• Put on your new jarnmers and then come
~
down and I 111 tell you what Ghristmas was like when I was a child.!'
So I went upstairs and got int o my new pyjamas, and then : went down and sat
on a cushio n in f ront of the fire, whil e the rest of them sat r oilnd in the chairs.
The li ght was turned out , and as we sat in the glow of the fire Gr and to l d us about
Chris t mas long ago when Queen Victoria was on the throne.
Gran ·J.Sed to love
skating on a lake, and they had big parti es in an old farm house w:.th a big, wide
fir epl ace where they had huge l og fires•
Before Christmas they used to go out and
gather big l ogs and masses of holly.
There was supposed to be a gnost in the farm
house at Chris t mas time, apd it was very creepy.
It remiruied me rather of Tom
Merr y & Co. at Eastwood House in "The Mystery of the Painted Room", which was this
year's Christmas s t ory i n the Gem. I r eckon that Gran exaggerated a bi~ , but it
was soothing to listen to her voice as she told us about it,

•

Then I really had to go to bed, and Gran kissed me and asked me how: felt.
I said I felt fine, but a bit rumbly •
.liuntia Gwenwas shocked at that, and said that young folk use disgustir-is
expr essions nowadays, but Gran said: "I think Danny sums it up very well, Gwen. I
feel rumbly, too."
Mumtook Gran and Auntie Gwen
The next day, Saturd ay, I had a special tr eat.
and me to a pl ace call ed New Cross.
It was cold, but not too bad , so Gran risked
it.
She is a tough l ady.
We went by train to New Cross, which i s a very busy tmm with nice shops and
masses of peopl e buying th in gs.
I was particularly
interested in the very large
t r ams which all have covered tops.
We walked to the Broadway Theatre, where Mum
We saw "Robinson Crusoe", and the Principal Boy was a girl
had booked sea t s.
call ed Esta Stella.
My mother had see n Esta Stella before, and had wanted to see
her again.
She is a lovely girl , th ough a bit t oo l adyli ke to be a r eal Robinson
Cr uso e .
But it was a rip ping pantomime.
On Monday Gran and Auntie Gwen went back to Essex.
Before we left the house
to go wit h them to Live rpo ol Stre et sta ti on Gran gave me five shillings
and Auntie
Gwen gave me her umbrell a to carry.
When we f in ally said good-bye, Gran said she
hoped we woul d all go to see her soon at her home at Layer Marney.
On New Year 1 s Eve, Wednesday, Dad ha d booked seats for the whol e f amil y, Jessie
as well, at the Prince of Wales Theatre in London.
We saw "Puss in Boots", and the
le ading sta r was Violet Lorr ain e.
I fell in lov e with her. It was a gl orious show,
and I enjoyed every minute of it.
It was getting on for mi dnigh t when we got back to th e old home town, and there
was a huge cro wd of people at the Clock Tower.
A German band was playing "Rule
Brit annia" and "Sons of the Sea", and everybody was s i ngi ng.
As the cl ock struck twelve the church bells r ang out loudly , and we could hear
_the steame r s sounding t heir sirens on the river.
People joi ned hands and danced
And some
round and round the Clock Tower, and the band played Auld Lang Syne.
people threw stream ers of paper, and let off crackers, and called out "Happy New
Year".

_, ____
_______
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It was startin g t o snow so we hurried homewards, l aughi ng and happy.
all
the
houses were brightly lit,. and many parti es were going on •
.
,
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Whenwe got indoors Mu.'Ilkissed me good-night, and said "Happy New Year,
It's 1914.
Let us hope it will be a wonderful year for all of us, and that
best is yet to come."
·
1914. I wonder what it is going to bring in the Gemand the Nagnet.
expect it will be grand.
I have a feel i ng in my bones that it will be.
"Happy New Year, Mumand Dad and Doug. It's 1914. Happy NewYear.
night, everyone."

*

Danny.
the
I
Good

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SOMECHRISTMAS
LEES (continued from page 107) •••
kidnapped and forced to agree to a plan whereby she caught a train to Buxton for
Dorrimore Castle.
On the way to Buxton, they met Lord Dorrimore, explained the
situation and his l ordship readily entered into the spirit of the plot.
On reaching Dorrimore Castle, Willy and Browne were fo r given by Miss Halliday,
when she met Henry Bruce .
And so the curtain fell on the Christmas tal es in the Old Series of the Nelson
Lee.
And now, as I settle
enjoy a Merry Christmas.

* * * *

down to r ead a Christmas Lee, I hope that evel"'Jbody will

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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By·
Tom Hop:perton

Drew's Big Dravv

. By
Tom Hopperton

Not many schools can boast of having been the sole support of a boys' weekly.
Of those that can, Greyfriars, St. Jim 1 s and St. Frank's have received constant
attention.
Calcroft, while admittedly not of the same stature, was popular enough
to keep the MARVEL
in direct competition with its more famous rivals, and it merits
a larger share in our memories and affec tion s than it appears to hold .

..

Sidney Drew's creation was in some r espects unique.
Certainly, only with
Calcrof t have I finished stories and then fallen to brooding over what the deuce
they were really about .
This is not such a demerit as it may sound.
Drew's school-story system can be
reduced to three words - slapstick and slapdashl
What there was of structure was
so interlarded with and sometimes over l aid by gags, japes, stunts and wheezes that
we can see at once one reason for Calcroft's comparative neglect.
Anyone now sampling Calcroft for the first time is almost sure to do so fresh
from a monodiet of the Hamilt on school s, with their careful characterisation
and
tidy plotting.
The appetite having grown by what it fed upon, he is apt to grow
res ti ve under Drew's more free-and-easy treatment and abandon the effort.
This is
a pity, because once one gets the hang of the large and not too-well-distinguished
cast Calcroft has an errat i c charm all its own. It should be r emembered, too, that
it is unfair to compare the school wit h Greyfriars in the 'thirties:
Calcroft
flourished in 1917-19.
The nominal centre of the stories i s the rivalry between the Fighting Four,
Fane, Bin dley , Manners and Pye, and the Terrible Three, Haik, Sargent and Reffel.
It seems from this that Sidney Drew could take a hint, and that Frank Richards need
feel no sense of obligation with his Carcroft school.
Once in ever.1 four or five
stories it leaked out that Fane 1 s first name was Lionel.
The par ents of the others
had in excusably omitted to have them presented at the font, which must have been
awkward when they wanted to summontheir offspring, and certainly did nothing towards
fastening the said offspring in the mind of the re ader.
After such carelessness with the names, it comes as no surprise to find a
paucity of personal detail about the characters.
All I have ever been able to discover is that Fane was blond, Pye could sing, Reffel was a clever artist,
and
Bindley 1 s trousers had the dual distinction
of knees that "bagged like sausages" and
fringes round the bottoms.
The others remain a good deal more impenetrable than
one of Frank Richards 1 mysteries.
An "ordinary" character obviously needs careful
delineation in details if it is not to r emain a mere lay-figure,
and constant
repe ti tion of those detai l s to impress them on the reader.
That is how four of the
Famous Five were built up, but Drew, in his pursuit of situation comedy, either could
not or would not bothe r with such minutiae.
Against this, once he got his teeth into a freak he lavished both names and
attention on him.
Even E.P. Lopes, who was only dragged into an occasional s~ory
so that his mania for riddles could spark off some gag or other, even Lopes was
allowed "huge teeth and a perpetual grin like a box of dominoes," and we have a much
clearer idea of the appearance of this casua l oddity than we have of that of the
heroes.

..
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The favourite among the freaks was Nathaniel Wilberforce Welby Stott, a goodnatured Skimpolish junior, tall, thin and begoggled, with an elevated turn of speech,
who was only distracted by ast ro nomy and bug-hunting from his beloved gardening •
This was highly topical at the time.
"Dig For Victory!" was in full swing and, as
countless weary al lo tment holders ease d their aching backs into their armchairs of
with a first-hand
an evening, their offspring would truce up the FJ.A.RVEL
interest in
Wilberforce's horticultural
exploits.
His eccentricity
extended to his dress, with
his before-the-times
drainpipe trousers at half -mast and his huge hob-nailed boots,
while any nip in the air found his intellectu al skull jammed into a cap with earfl aps - a breach of rule which would have drawn down the Olympian lightnings at any
school but Cal croft.
Drew liked him so much that he l ater introduced his cousin and exact double,
This limnologist
Waverl ey Ambrose Wilton Stott, who did ill& bug-hunting in water.
had not - alasl - the limpidity of soul that distinguished Wil berforce.
The subject
of unrepaid loans was only one of those on which Waverley · could be both devious and
crafty.
·
This feelin g that if one frealc was funny two must be simply unro arous extended
to the f at boys, who, if not doubl es, were sufficiently
alik e to be mistak en by th e
unwary.
Blidger did littl e except eat and indulge his unpl easant habit of snorting.
He was a pure bag of lard, but Bodder had muscle under his blubber and was a redoubtable fighting man with a devastating punch - which was discovered in the most
disconcerting way by aggressors who unwittingly assailed him in mistake for his
cr aven counterpart.
I am gl ad to report for the honour of Old England that in any pursuit of the
nimble dollar MarmadukeBeilby woul d have run Fisher T. Fish to a standstill •
. Fishy had a few scruples, even if they . had been knocked into his transatlantic
consci ence: Beilby had none. ·He bought cheap and sold dea r, and if what he considered to be l egitimate business was lagging, he was not above "knocking off a nd
floggin g" the odd tea-service
or other transportab l e chattel.
The Fightin g Four might ju st as well have been the Fightin g Five, as their
const ant companion wns Moshara Ashnyo Onasaki, a Japanese and by f ar the most
pugnacious junior of the - lot.
For some r ea son which might have been given a t one
time but was not repeated, he was nicknamed Chabbs.
He had ·a special down on
Beilby, who was continually flying from contempl ated "ear-biffery
and neck-coshery."
Onasaki's Jap anese was just about as convincing as Gan Waga 1 s Eskimoese, and he was
in the habit of writing notes of protest to his Housemaster which he subscribed : "I
remain, moast Illustrious
Pikroft, M.A., Your affeckchunut and respectful puple. 11
The entrance examination must have been as easy-going ·as most other thing s at
Calcroft.
lvfrs. Keble's cat, : l ike Mrs. Harris, led a shadowy a nd second-ho.nd existence,
useful only as a Bunterish excuse for missing pies.
But Calcroft rejoiced - if .
th at be th e appropriate wordt - in a truly phenomenal feline, a housekeeper's cat
called Cornelius, a yellow vill ain of low morals and no principle,
a high volt age
vocalist of unexampled lung- ·power, an Ishmael with every man's hand ( and foot)
against him.
He could smell mea t or fish clear .across the school, whil e th e scent
of a kipp er brought his diabolism to its finest flower.
Eating all his loot was
impossible, and he particula rl y endeared himself to Mr. Pycroft by hidin g such surplus as partially
consumed raw rabbits in the Housemaster's bed.
Cornelius played
a much larger part in the stor i es than did Doctor Halcart _, the Head, and if ever a
moggy earn ed its keep he did.
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Most of the Houses into which Calcroft was divided remained in the background.
The more prominent boys belonged to that of Mr. Pycroft, the Senior Housemaster and
Master of the Fourth Form.
He was a much more human figure than Quelch and, even
though Cornelius kept him on the verge of a nervous breakdovm, a human one.
Bending over for sixes did not figu r e much at Calcroft.
The Head disliked caning and
Pycroft, who was only dangerous when he smiled at his victim, favoured bizarre
punishments which amused everyone except the recipient.
He broke down occasionally,
him disgorge a Bradbury (Why does noas when he told Bei l by that he couldn't~
one ever talk about 0 1 Briens?) in compensation for some damage, and then proceeded
to wallop him until he "volunteered."
More typical was the time Haik and Co. got
wind of an impending study inspection and most artistically
(Not too little!
Not
too much! as the shaving soap adverts put it) dirtied and untidied the already
scruffy study of the Fighting Four.
Reffel was artistic
in the more usual sense,
and he shed no tears when Pycroft ordered him to draw a placard, headed "The
Pigsty," and ornamented with sketches of the Fighting Four and Chabbs as pigs, the
punishment being that this was attached to the study door for an hour.
It is
difficult
to judge his attainoents
as a schoolmaster.
Sophocles, I fear, was not
for Pycroft.
He flicked off an occasional Latin . tag - generally well-adorned with
whiskers - but we know more of his golfing prowess than of his classical
standing.
In one respect he was a dismal failure.
He frequently deplored the appalling slang
used by his charges, but his disapprobation had no discernible
effect.
Only the
Stotts spoke normal English, and an expensive Public School education was obviously
wasted on the rest of the crew.

•

•

Town and gown mixed quite freely at Calcroft, where there was none of the staff
seclusion which leads one to suppose that the Greyfriars Clois t ers are not the only
monastic institution
to endure.
It is difficult
to conceive of Quelch or Manders
or even Railton being a Justice of the Peace, but Pycroft was active in th at office,
so incre asing the contac ts with the town and bringing in humorous reinforcements of
a type which could not possibly have been housed within the walls.
Calcroft Town, by the way, was on the River Calder, but don't jump to the
conclusion that you know which county it must have been in.
Calcroft was a seaport.
It must have been a fearsome place in which to live, containing as it did more
eccentrics to the square yard than any other recorded city.
Two of Pycroft's
fellow-magistrates
were Mr. Josiah Bloomby, the fat Mayor, who was the school's
fishmonger, and Alderman Whiffle, its skinny grocer.
These two had a phobia about
each other and seized on any audience from the Town Council to some casual cluster
of Calcroft juniors to indulge a never-ending stream of lurid vituperation.
Like
this:
"I have news for you.
The snake in the grass has at length been scotched.
The writhing viper has been trampled on.
Need I tell you his name? I mean
Bloomby, the purveyor of stale haddocks and ancient shrimpsl
Hal Hal
On
Monday I shall crush himl
Ker-rush him under my heel like the worm he isl"
This arises out of Bloomby 1 s servant having accidentally
telephoned the fire
brigade instead of the police during a typical Calcroftian fracas, an action that
Whiffler describes as: "A crime, sir; a diabolical
crime that might have jeopardised the lives of many of our citizens.
A detestable crime, wort h of such a
capering whelk, sirt
Had there been a fire at the other end of the town, human
beings might have been roasted to death, and what would such a callous monster have

cared?"
One citizen who should have appeared frequently before the beaks but never did,
mainly because the Fig~ting Four kept diverting the "myrmidons of the law," was

..
"

·--- ·------ginger-headed Jeremiah

C'

·Diles, professional
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rat-catcher
to the nobility and dealer in
canaries, goldf i sh, worms and such small deer.
"A rascal but a merry one," Diles
was also a poacher of amazing skill, which kept him in continual conflict with the
owner of Calcroft Hall, Admiral Screwhruner, and the Admiral's tarry henchmen, Biffer
and Cutter.
This trio read like a distillation
for juvenile consumption of Smollett's
CommanderHawser Trunnion and his ancien t mariners, Hatchway and Pipes.
The
Admiral addressed his long-suf~ing
servants along the general lines of: "Thunder
and guns, you weevils! You're sacked~ I'll give you twelve months and fifty
You pirates, I'll keelhaul yout (In 1917, mark you!) You
thousand million lashest
poaching villains,
I'll murder you both!" before rushing at them with his gold topped walking stick.
This was supposed to have been going on for thirty years,
and most people would have found it distinctly
montonous, but the salty pair bore
with an easy indifference to both the threats and the correct use of the tenses in
English these "heast winds, tornaders, 1urricanes and blizzards which brin g tears to
poor Jack."
The Admiral was another J.P. and, if he ran true to form, no doubt
dismayed Saturday's drunks each Mondayby awarding them fourteen years hard l abour .
There is no need to extend the list which is already long enough to show the
great scope offered to both author and artist.
The Editor was obviously happy with
"Val" as this last, but one of the most contentious points about the MARVEL
must be
whether Reading's covers frightened off more customers than they attr acted.
The
inside illustrations
were ordinary enough, but once turned loos e in the wider
pastures of the cover Val developed a supreme contempt for the classic al anatomical
proportions, a trend which was magnified by that curious garment the Eton jacket.
There was a general effect of long, lean, stork-like legs and narrow hips which
The Fighting Four were all
flared out through a short body into normal shoulders.
in their late t wenties, according to Val, and hard-bitten specimens at that.
Whether or not Dr~w1 s taste for the grotesque had infected hil}l, he reduced poor
Wilberforce Stott to a twenty inch chest and nine inch thighs, besides giving him
all the vacuity of a vill age idiot.
Beilby looked like one of Cruikshank's studies
in misery and crime, while the fat boys were repulsive red-nosed specimens of
bloated vulgarity.
Oddly enough, the drawings come in time to exert a grisly
fascination even on the reluctant and - who knows? - perh aps the Editor was not the
only one to become fond of them.
·
Nobility of soul was not a commodity hawked about much at Calcroft and if Tom
Merry had wandered in and snapped, "You unmitigated cur!" I fear he would have
raised not sympathy but eyebrows.
There were none of the usual shady blackguards
there, but an unrestrained atmosphere prevailed where other people's goods were
appropriated with a mor e than Bunterish abandon.
Even Beilby's larcenies roused
little
comment, except from the victims and his self-appointed
castigator,
Chabbs.
Blurting out incriminating facts to masters was far from exceptional and not always
inadvertent,
and in the daily turmoil not all the other niceties were observed.
The previously mentioned trick of "mucking-up" a rival's study to involve him with a
master would at Greyfriars have been Skinner's prerogative and ruthlessly denounced:
at Calcroft it was all in the day's work.
Drew did pay lip-service
to such schoolboy conventions as the ban on sneaking, but it is obvious that his heart was not in
his mouth.
It was said of one noble lord 'that he would have his jest though he
lost his friend, and Sidney was his spiritual descendant, begrudging the limitations
that good form imposed on his boisterous japers.
And they s.howed their heartiness
in a rather strange way. Greyfriars always laughed in threes, "Hal Hai Ha!11
Calcroft laughed in fours, "Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!" and fo.r a real rib-tickler
in fives and
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The MAR
VEL at this time shared the general fate of being cut down by the paper
shortage and even when promoted to cover-to-cover
status, after a probationary period
of double-harness with Arthurs.
Hardy's Tom Sayers, Drew had only to fill sixteen
pages.
He had a remarkable facility
in contriving farcical interludes - what a
script-writer
he would have made for Ben Turpin or the Keystone Cops! - but churning
out 52 stories a year must have been a strain even on his inventiveness.
The diversity of his freakish cas t cer t ainly helped him: he kept them in constant cirulation,
and as each one came to the centre of the stage an almost ready-made situation began
to develop.
It is often quite fascinating
to see how skilful ly he meshed these
apparently disconnected items.
They were not shovelled pellmell at the reader for
there is always ample pre-corroboration
and logical marsh alling of the most unlikely
incidents.
Nevertheless,
the only real short-cut to comparative ease l ay i n the developnent
of the series.
is not the easiest of papers to lay hands on and my readThe MARVEL
ing has been necessarily haphazard, but it seems clear enough that Drew did not take
the short cut and that the most that can be found is an occasional tenuous linkage
1
s reput ation had been founded on Jack,
where one yarn suggested another.
The_MARVEL
Sam and Pete and whether the Editor was reluctant to chance the stronger drama inevit~
able under the series, or whether Drew just fol l owed his (and th e pape r's) natural
bent for inconsequential
slapstick is now immaterial.
Certainly, almost every week
found the germs of plots that would have l asted E. s. Brooks or Frank Richards for
months f all ing thick as ••••••• I know what you think I 1m going to say, but I'm not!
Kidnappers grew like blackberries
round these fictional
schools, and naturally
gave strong plots.
One of the genre who was unwary enough to wander into Greyfriars
or St. Frank's was chewed until the l ast drop of juice was extracted.
Drew was not
so provident and, considering his deftness in blending his comical ingredients,
one
must wonder why he was content to make so little
of sterner stuff.
There is a nine-page tale in No. 782 (18-1-19 18), ".ACalcroft Conspir acy," where
one Sandways turns up in Calcroft Town from Acreswell Gaol and soliloquises
thus about
the widowed Countess of Braysworth:
"I'll put the lash on you, my proud lady. I'll
make you cry until your eyes are bloodshot and you have no tears left:
I 111 pay you
for turning me out with out a character and without a shilling in my pocket. 11 His
scheme for desiccating the Countess is to kidnap young Bimble - ali as the Earl of
Braysworth - from Calcroft and have him shanghaied by a Dutch skipper.
I was most
pleased to find Mynheer Van Huyper so hale and hearty, because he was a thundering
good age: he was the werry identical article wot used to work for Jonathan Wildl
The first half of the story builds up the kidnapping preparations,
before we switch
abruptly to more than two pages about Cornelius upsetting a pan of tar Wilberforce is
melting on the Rag fire.
Essenti als and embroidery then march hand in hand until we
reach the denouement in the final column.
Sandways by mistake pounces on Badder as
he returns to the school in the dark, the muscula r porker fells him with a fearful
punch on the nose, and hand in hand they strode into the setting su ••••• No! That's
wrong!
Bodder bolts for safety and Sandways •••• well, next morning the police
found that "He had slunk out of Calcroft Town like the whipped cur he was." The End!
So there you have it.
If you are looking for stark reality,
Sidn ey Drew is not
your man.
If you have a taste for subtlety,
he will blunt your palate.
If you
want photographic cha racterisation
and intense dramatisation,
Calcroft is not your
never got your 1-!-dby false pretencef;l.
Plain on the cover
school.
But the MARVEL
for all to see was the description
of the goods on offer:
(continued on page128) •••
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"THE MYST
ERIOUS CASE OF THE INDESTRUCTIBLE
AUTHOR
"
By Bri an Doyl e

****************
Thi s is the mysterious story of a mystery.
About an author of mystery stories .
About, in fact ALFRED
EDGAR,a name well- known tc Sexton Blake f ans.
First a word about Mr. Edgar and his work.
He originally worked as a clerk in an engi neers ' office at Queen Anne' s Gate ,
near St . J.::unes1 s Park , London.
Lat er , he decided t o try his hand at freelance
writing and wrote his .first story for the "Union Jack" in 1921 (No. 925 "The
Sar acen ' s Ring").
He wrote several other Blake stories for 11UJ11 and "SBL", including one of the l att er under the editorial
name of 'Hylton Gre~ory 1 , which was used
by two or three other authors too.
He was chief-sub-editor
(with John W. Wheway)
under F. Addi ngton Symonds on "The Champion" i n the ear l y-1 920' s , and also wrote
stories about Panther Grayle , detective, under another editorial name, that of
'Howard Steel e ' (which was a:l so used by Symonds and Arthur Brooks, among others).
In the early -1930 1 s he became principal author on "Bullseye" and wrote many stories
and se rial s for the paper , at one .time turn in g out three different stories each
week.
He created the original "House of 'l'hrills " ser i al, which was l a ter revived
i n "Film Jfun
", as were other "Bullseye" serials . Amonghis others were "The Phantom
of Cursitor Fields" and "Octavius Kay."
Edgar also probably crea t ed the popular detective , Jack Keen, whose adventures
ran in "Film Fun" and "lli nema Comic".
He was Edi tor of the "Nelson Lee Library"
between 1928-30 .
Also wrote several ha rd- cover boys ' adventure stories,
including
some with a background of motor- racing .
In the 1930 1s , he made a very successful name as a playwright .
Under the na;~e
'BARR
LYN1X)N
E 1 he wrote the long-running pl ay "The Amazing Dr. Cli tterhouse, 11 which
was produced at the Haymarket Theatre in London, transferr ed after many months to
the Savoy, l ater ran on Broadway in New York, was made i nto a Hollywood fi l m

T
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(starring

-··--Edward G. Robinson) and has been seen at least

Another
Hollywood,
full-time.
on the story

three times on British

TV.

success of his was "The Man·in Hal f-Moon Street," also filmed in
Edgar later went to Hollywood and settled down there to write scripts
One of his screenp l a:ys was for Mrs. Belloc Lowndes' "The Lodger" (based
of "Jack the Ri pper.")

Now to come to more recent

times - and to the little

mystery.

In 1959, HammerFilms of London, decided to re-make Lyndon's (we 1 11 call him
that for convenience's sake) "The Man in Ha],f-Moon Street" under the new title "The
The s t ory, you may reca l l, was about a man who was a
Man WhoCould Cheat Death."
multiple murderer and who couldn't die.
He had discovered the secret of perpetual
life.
The new film starred Anton Diffring, Hazel Court and Christopher Lee.
I t was following Hammer's decision to make the film that the mystery began.
A mystery as baffling as anything author Barre Lyndon coul d have thou ght up.
And
the centre of the mystery was Lyndon hi mself •••
It all started when Hammerwanted to communicate with Mr. Lyndon, but didn't
know where to f i nd him.
He was probably i n Hollywood, but they had no address.
They checked with Lyndon's London publ ishe r s, but they could give no inforrnation.
They hadn't heard from the author for a long time.
They promised, however, to make
enquiries.
Next day, a representative
of the firm told Hammer that, according to their
records, Lyndon had been killed some months prev i ously in a car crash in California,
Were they sure?
Well, their reco r ds coul d hard l y be wrong in such a matt er. Still,
if Hammerwanted further verification
they could contact Lyndon's lit era ry agents, ••
The news rocked the literary
agents back on their hee l s.
True, it was some
time since they ·had last heard from Lyndon, but surely, they said, they would have
They would ge t in touch with the
h."Ilownif anything serious had happened to him!
publishers at once.
Ther e must be some misunderstanding.
But the publishers
merely confirmed the information they had already given Hammer.
By this t i me the literary
agents were thoroughly alarmed,
'l'hat a client, a
famous author, could have passed on to 1 that other bourne' without their knowledge
was simply unbe l ievab l e.
It was a mystery that had them baffled.
At this, Hrunmer, who had by now finished 11The Man Who Coul d Cheat Death" and
wer e making the Sherlock Holmes f i lm, "The Hound of the Baskerv i lles, 11 suggested
that maybe they should call in the pr ofessional services of the Baker Street sage.
The literary
they woul d prefer
representatives.

agents found the suggestion quaint,
to conduct their mm investigations

l aughed politely,
but said
through th ei r Hollywood

(In case any reader, at this poi nt, is saying to himself: "But surely th ey
would have had to contac t the author before making the film, in or der to sor t out
rights, payments, etc.," i t shoul d perhaps be mentioned that Hammermade the film
for Paramount in America, who already owned sol e film r ights.
The company wi shed
t _o contact the author purely on a, persona l matte r connected with publicity.)
Time passed.
Then one morning, the literary
agents flashed a signal to Hammer
that Lyndon had been found.
Yes, he was st i ll in Hol lywood.
And very much alive,
Moreover, he had sent a message to say hi s London friends could safely discard their
mourning.
Like the man in Half-Moon Street, he was indestruc~ib l e, he quippeg,
( cont i nued on page 128)•••••
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SEXTON
BLAKE'SCHRISTMAS
CROSSWORD
Compiled by
••••••
Rex Dolphin

,.

•

2.

4.
6.
7.
9.

11.

13.
14.

16.
21.
23.
25.
27.
28.

Writes Around & About
Blake's breathless brunette.
Kestrel.
Initials, Blake author/cro ssword compiler.
Leading author, famous street.
Twlce this & 38 = bird of paradise.
The Ev11 ---, by Martin Thomas.
The man's Initials.
Shared by Coutts & Plununer.
The ---- Tiger, also---story.
Mr. Purvale's initials, scrambled.
Craille or Cavendish, new or old.
J ap servant of 3 Down.
Jack, with 22 Dov.11
0

---------

~....

-·

32. Dolland, small dagger.
33. Blake artist Parker.
35. Chief Detective Inspector •
36. I tm actually in 26 and 30 Down.
37. Blakets old enelf('f, a poet?
39. Addressing 18 Downfamiliarly.
41. Follows Mao for Arthur.
42. She 11does11 for Blake.
45. Nowmore usually M.r. 5.
46. -Harri son.
500 Mark------53. ----- Blair.

54. Peter --

55. Blonde secretary from Copenhagen?
56. We ls he, by Reid Whitley.
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,.
3.
4.
5.

a.

1o.
12.
14.
15.
17.
18,
19.
20.
21.
22.

24.

Tinker's girl•friend,
heaven?
Deseribes Zenith.
Mighty Zulu, by Hayter,
Colour of Blake's cars.
Sidney artist?
actuallY author,
Proressorr s gardens?
The~~
Night, by 9, v.nen Nigel died.
The~- Tigers, by P. Saxon.
Staggts initials.
Welsh wizard Gwyn.
Whitley or Desmond, ol d or new.
Form or coffee, linked with Jungl e in title.
Nicknameof 32, smal l animal.
Schoolmaster detective friend,
Jack, with 28 Across.
Fl eet Street daily,

26. Blake's business, says title.
29. Oerald --~---, alias D0 Stuart.
30. Centre or 26 Down.
,1 , MliI'ie Galante, ·--Queen.
34. "'--~ Hayter.
.36. Actress in Shoot WhenReady and Murder by Moon•
38, See 11 Across.
light.
4o. Initials, wrote of 21 Dovm,
43. --- broke Black, also once described Tinker.
44. Addressing Mr. Stuart familiarly,
47. Add do for a wonderman.
l.iB. fo itials or 21 Down.
49. All good things nrust, as the saga did in No. 526
- 3rd series.
51, Sexton starts in this direction.
52. Ini t ia l s of 46 Across.

NewBlake, Cl ues Nos: A.2, 4, 7, 9, 13, 21, -28, 36, 39, 41, 46, 54, 55.
D,12, 14, 15, 19~ 22, 24, 26, 30, .36, 49, 52,
A.6, 11, 23, 27, 32, 37, 45, 50, 53, 56.
Old Blake:
0.1, 3, 4, 8, 10, 17, 20, 21, 29, 31, 34, 38, 40, 43,_44, 47, 48,
R,emaining clues have commonapplication.

Solution
on
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WITH SEXTONBLAKE IN CHINA
By Char les Wright
Reading the other day of events in China under t he Communist Mao-tse-Tung,
se t of four Union Jacks published in
brought to my mi nd the absorb i ngly interesting
1927 dealing with events taking place i n the China of ·nearly 40 years ago, namely,
"The Adventure of the Yellow Beetle," "The Temple of Many Visions," "Doomed to the
Dragon," and "The House of Wooden Lanterns."
These stories were written by that
master of int erestin g stories G. H. Teed, and the i l lustrations
were by Eric Parker.
Blake's adversary in this set of stories was Prince Wu Ling, a Chinese prince of
Manchu royal blood who had figured for years in the Blake saga.
From 1911 he had
been following his life's
ambition to sweep al l the foreign devi ls or Fan-Kai-Lo into
the sea, and ult i mately be hoped to place the crown of China on his own head.
He
was the head of the most powerful "Tong." in all China "The Brotherhood of the Yellow
Beetle" and th i s formidable organisation composed from Mandarins down to river
coolies was used ruthlessly
to further ·his ambition.
At the openin g of the first
story, the rebel Cantonese army backed up by the Bolshevists were according to Wu
Ling, in supreme power from Canton in the far south to the distant borders of Shensi.
They were astr i de the Yangtse river and their line stretched unbroken fro m Wenchowto
the Great Wall beyond Shensi, and al ready.Barigkow, one of the strongho l ds had fallen.
Wu Ling is presiding over the i nner council of the Tong and issuing instructions for the next step in the campaign and at this point Sexton Blake enters the
picture.
Having just completed a case in China he and Ti nker are preparing to
return to England when he is approached by Sir Gordon Saddl er, known throughout China
as Hsui-fsi although not more than half a dozen people knew t hat he was an Englishman.
In his youth he had brought down the wrath of the ol d Empress on his head for
running off with a young Chinese princess.
His marriage only lasted a year, as she
died with her baby and Sir Gordon took a Chinese name and decided to stay and work
behind the scenes for the goocl of his country.
Nowat the age of over 80 he had
become so ori entalised that he looked and walked like a Chinaman and was accepted as
such.
He even indulged in the opium habit, but he had been and still was of invaluable assistance to his country.
He persuaded Sexton Blake to assist his country by

---

~- ·-----

--- ·----- --·----- -··- --- --- -- ·
taking up arms against
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his old enemy Prince Wu Ling.

to the inner council to start a whispering
Now Wu Ling had issued instructions
campaign through all the branches of the Tong which in a week or so would spread
throughout China that on 23rd May, 1927 the moon would eat the sun according to an
old prophecy of the ancient astronomers.
According to the age old legend, the moon
waged eternal war with the sun.
The sun was supposed to be the symbol of the
Foreign Devils and the moon was the sacred moon of China, and 400 years ago there had
been a partial eclipse of the sun and the priests gave it out that the moon was
slowly winning the age-old batt l e and foretold that in 400 years time on the date
stated there would be a total eclipse.
In other words, the moon would eat the sun
and forty million fanatics would be in a ferment and would irresistibly
sweep all
foreigners into the sea.
Wu Ling had decided to utilise
this event for his own
ends.
Sir Gordon Saddler, however, had heard a whisper many years ago that the
ancient Chinese astronomers were exactly a year out in their calculations
and had
recently contacted Western astronomers who confirmed this.
There was only one way
to make absolutely sure and that was to consult the ancient tome in which the
calcu l ations were, but that volume reposed in the Temple of Many Visions and to do
this was the formidable task set for Blake and Tinker.
Blake 1 s first objective was
to reach Hangkowvia the River Yangtse past the Nationalist
army and also Wu Ling 1 s
myriads of spies,
Wu Ling had already been informed by a girl spy that Sexton Blake
had been in deep consul tntion with Sir Gordon in the Willow Pattern tea house, and as
he hadn't known that Blake was in China, he decided to capture him and Tinker if
possible, as he guessed that they would interfere
with his plans.
Blake and Sir
Gordon knew that if the Chinese calculations
were correct everything was lost, but
if, on the other hand, the prophecy was wrong and the eclipse did not take place,
millions would be disappo i nted and Wu Lin g would lose face and a l ot of his influence.
Blak e 's first objective towards the Temple of Many Visions was to reach Hangkow
by river, and to do this .he had to obtain the help of a notorious river pirate, one
Kan Tse Wen known as the terror of the Yangtse.
He was a known enemy of Wu Ling and
what was as i mportant he was a member of the Four Lakes Tong of which society Sexton
Blake was a blood brother.
Aft er some trouble Blake and Tinker succeeded in getting
an interview with Kan '11se Wen who agreed to help Blake as far as he could.
They had
many hair-raising
adventures, including a narrow escape from death from a deadly
yellow beetle which was one of Wu Ling's pleasant ways of disposing of enemies.
Eventually, Wu Ling managed to capture Tinker and he was ·only rescued by Blake, with
Kan Tse Wen's help.
Boarding Wu Ling's yacht, Blake penetrated to the inner compartments, and threatened the li:ves of Wu Ling's wife and son by means of a yellow
Wu Ling knew that if they had been in London, Blake would never carry out
beetle.
such a threat, but here in strife-torn
China with so much at stake, Blake's look told
him he wasn't bluffing so he released Tinker, and Blake also compelled Wu. Ling to
write a safe conduct as far as Hangkow, which enabled the m to continue the rest of
their way up the Yangtse in comparative safety.
"The Temple of Many Visions" opened with the most formidable part of Blake's
task ahead.
How to find the
How to get to the Temple which was on an is l and?
precious volume if they did?
These thoughts were racing through Blake 1 s mind as he
and Tinker, disguised as pilgrims, sat outside a cave in a dreary waste, eating rice
cake!
For three nights they had inhabited the cave.
Bl ake knew - none better that if the ancient Chinese astronomers were right nothing could stop the vast wave
of millions of superst i tious Chi nese from dr i ving all foreigness from China, but if
they were wrong and Blake could get the news through to Sir Gordon Saddler before the
day prophesied, then Wu Ling 1 s plans could be put at nought.
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Later on the third day, they saw three Buddhist :Monkspicking their way over
the stones, and then Blake noticed certain things about them which convinced
him
that they were not genuin e monlr..s
, and he surmised that three men in disguise in this
wilderness spelt only one thin g, that they were emissa ri es of Prince WuLing,
who
had heard by now of the supposed miscalculation
and was after confirmation the same
as Sexton Blake.
Blake told Tinker to hide behind a r ock and then he laid down and
started groaning, and as the threfi! men came near to see what was the matter
they were
speedily knocked out cold by Blake and Tinker.
-In a body-belt on one of them Blake
found on rice paper implicit instructions
for getting to the Temple and also a long
letter from Prince Wu Ling to the venerable prior, and last but not le ast two
magnificent rose-diamonds as a present for the Temple.
The two detectives imprisoned the
pseudo monks in the cave leaving them enough water and rice cake for four or
five
days and then the pair set off.
They arrived eventua lly in sight of the island and
were rowed acr oss to it by a blind and dumb Chinaman who was apparent ly looked
after
by the monks. They were allowed to land and entered the Temple.
After being given
some food they were locked in a cell, but not before Blake had dropped the diamond
s
into the alms box.
An ascetic monk took their letter
but it was not until the
middle of the next day that Blake was taken to an apa rtment that made him gasp.
The
stone walls weI'e entirely covered with plates of gold and t he floor was covered
with
rugs that would have brought fabulous prices in London. A long line of braziers
hung from the roof and at one end was a r aised dais and a throne-like chair
carved in
jade on which sat a venerable figure, reputed to be in the region of a hundred
and
f orty years of age.
After ask ing Sexton Blake many questions and mentioning that
they had found the magnificent gift of the diamonds in the alms box, the venerab
le
prior astounded Blake by saying in English, "Thou hast deceived me. Thou art
no
monk but a man from the West.
Return to thy cell while thy fate shall be decided."
So back int o the cell with Tinke r went Blake.
The next day they were released from
their cell and handed over to the sub-prior.
"Sit down :Mr. Sexton Blake, and you,
too, young man" he sa i d.
He then proceeded to tell them of their activities
over
the last week or so, including their imprisonin g of the pseudo monks in the
cave,
which information astounded and dumbfounded Blake.
They were told that if the prior
decided against them they ·would have to stay in the Temple of Many Visions,
but if
his decision was favourable, they would be given the answer they sought and
sent on
their way. He then proceeded to show them many marvels contained in the Temple
including a large green jade table, which showed pictures of the teeming life
on the
Yangtse river.
They saw Sir Gordon Saddler in the Will ow Pattern tea house and as
Blake said to Tinker afterwards, "He could probably have shmm us London and
Paris
as well.
What we have seen is probably a form of television at its highest peak."
(Not a bad forecast for 19271) They were then locked up again until dawn of
the
next day, when they were released and escorted to the strip of beach where the
boat
was waiting.
Blake was handed a piece of paper and told never to return again, nor
to release the prisoners in the cave, as the monks would attend to it.
When they
reached the mainland Bl ake read the piece of' paper and turned to Tinker and
said: 11We
have won this trick.
It says here 'The total ecli pse of the sun will not take place
for another year.'
The old Chinese calculation contains an error. 11 After more
adventures, they succeeded in getting the news through to Sir Gordon in Shangha
i and
on the day of the supposed eclipse , mil lions of celestials
gazed i n dumb chagrin at
the heavens from which the moon had disappeared and a blazing sun shone.
Meanwhile
far up the Yangtse-Kiang river Prince Wu Ling swore vengeance on Sexton Blake.
The third of the series "Doomed to the Dragon" concerned a minor earthquake
tho.t had taken place at Shensi and the Bish op had inform ed WuLi ng that undergro
und
boiling springs had been disturbed among the marshes and a hot lak e had formed
and a
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monster had been thrown up which was akin to
f abled dragon of China.
It had
been prophesied centuries before by the Great Buddha that this would eventually
happen and Wu Ling knew th at if this news was true it would mean a colossal upsurge
of religious fervour, which he could turn to his own~nds. So h~ immediataly
decided to go to Samsi himself, although the Che-Pen had assured him that h~ p~~
actually seen this monster with his own eyes.
Sexton Blake and Sir Gordon Saddler
had also heard of the monster which they agreed was probably some sort of dinosaur
thrown up from the bowels of the earth during the late earthquake and Sir Gordon
told Blake that it must somehowbe killed as Wu Ling could turn China upside dovm
with such a powerful weapon.
Sexton Blake was not very enthusiastic
about it,
thinking that it was high time to return to England.
They returned to th eir hotel and while Blake was busy with his correspondence,
Tinker decided to have a stroll round and seeing the Kowloon ferry about to start he
jumped aboard and arriving at the other side he strolled through street after street.
Suddenly a young Eurasia.i.1 girl ran out of one of the houses in great distress and
asked Tinker to help her as she thought her father was very ill.
Tinker entered
the house and was knocked on the head, bound and gagged, and was tak en to a sampan
and dumped on board.
The vessel immediately made for Samsi.
Tinker had been
recognised by one of Wu Ling's spies who knew that he was in for a large reward if
he could deliver either Blake or Tinker to Wu Ling.
After lots of adventures, one
where Tinker escaped but was recaptured, he was eventually delivered to Wu Ling who
told him that he would be doomed to the dragon and that he would prove a tasty
morsel.
Blake meanwhile, has found that Tinlcer had disappeared, but could find no
clu e until he found a riverside worker who had seen a white man bound and dumped into a sampan. Enlistin g the aid of a friend of Sir Gordon's, a Dr. Sen-Wee-Foo who
lent him one of his trusted servants who knew the island well, they set off for Samsi
as Blake guessed t hat that was where Tinker had been taken.
They eventually
arrived and penetrat i ng to the interior of the island they saw Tinker lashed to a
stake on a tiny atoll that had been thrown up, and rising from the boiling water in
the lake a ferocious monster who certainly bore some resemblance to a dragon.
Sexton Blake shot it throu gh the eye and killed it and rescued Tinker, and seeing
Prince Wu Ling he rai s ed his rifle and shot him in the chest, but the heavy metal
insignia of the Brotherhood of the Yellow Beetle which he wore on his breast saved
his life.
The last story in th e series, "The House of WoodenLanterns 11 concerned Sir
Gordon Saddler and Sexton Blake against Wu Ling and Borovkin, a Russian agent, whose
aim was to Bolshevise China, and Wu Ling helped him because he thought that when all
was over he could ditch Borovkin and assume tot'al power.
Borovkin was also chief
of the Kuomington which was also affiliated
to the Yellow Beetle Tong the most
powerful Tong in all China.
The secret meetings of the inner council were held in
The House of WoodenLanterns.
It had a most unsavoury reputation even among the
evil inhabitants of the quarter of Canton in which it was situated.
It was run by
a strong arm man known as the Yellow Cat.
Blake once again enlisted the aid of the
river pirate Kan-Tse-Wen, the Terror of the Yangtse, and perfectly disguised as his
brother he took over The House of Wooden Lanterns fro m the Yellow Cat who had been
persuaded t o sell out• . Blake took the name of Kan-Ti-Wu, and let it become knmm
that he was brother to the dreaded Terror of the Yangtse.
He was thus able to
listen to the inner councils of Wu Ling by the aid of microphones and passed the
infonnation on to Sir Gordon Saddler.
l\'Ieanwhile General Chen was all ready for a
great drive on Shanghai and was only waiting for orders from Wu Ling or Borovkin.
All the foreign powers were trying to get treaties signed, but were being side-stepped
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by various excuses in the hope that WuLing and Borovkin would be successful in
Wu Ling became suspicious at
their schemes for driving out the foreign devils.
the betray al of his schemes being hatched in the House of Wooden Lanterns and found
out that Sexton Blake was r esponsible,
and after l ots of intrigue and adventur e
Blake and Tinker finally succeeded in making prison ers of Wu Ling and Borovkin and
eventually forced them to sign orders for the refutation
of all their schemes.
Orders were al s o given to General Chen to call off tho drive on Shanghai, much to
his astonishment and disgust, as he had visions of enormous booty.
In the face of
this collapse the government was practically
forced to sign the foreign treaties
and Blake made sure that Borovkin and Wu Ling did not slip away until he was
satisfied
th a t what they had signed must endure,
Blake and Tinker had s erved their
country faithfully,
I wonder what Sir Gordon, Prince Wu Ling, and Sexton Blak e would thin.1< of the
China of 19631

* * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DREW'SBIG DRAW( continued

from page 120) •.• •

"A Rollicking Yarn of the Fi ghting Four1"
Rollicking,
roist ering and rumbustious
they still remain.
Sidney Drew's laudable intention was to tickle your funny-bone,
and, though forty years have gone by, he can probably still do just that.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"THEMYSTERIOUS
CASEOF THEINDESTRUCTIBLE
AUTHOR"(continued from page 122)•••
So now it was the turn of Lyndon's_publishers
to be baffled.
How did they
come to record him as deceased?
Where did their information come from?
And who
got hold of the story of the car crash in whi ch the author was supposed to have
perished?
Maybe Sherlock Holmes should have been called

in •••

I think this is certainly
a three-pipe case.
"Very mysterious, my dear Watson,
You must write it up in your Journal as 'The Case of the Indestructible
Author.'
11Now pass me ray tobacco,
my dear chap.
You'll find it in the Persian Slipper,,."
(Footnote:
As far as I can discover,
Barre Lyndon - or Alfred Edgar, if you prefer
it - is still very much alive and kicking in Hollywood, writing scripts chiefly for
It is thought that he was responsible
for a recent episode in "The
TV these _days.
I'm currently trying to contact him myself and, if he
Defenders" series on BBCTV.
comes up with any interesting
data on his old Blake days in London, I'll
certainly
let readers know.)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR SALE OR EXCHA..WGE:Nelson Lees, Gems, Magnets, S,O.Ls., Modern Boys, c.

Digests, very early Hobbies, Boys Annual 1925-30.
WANTED: Old Series Lees, 105, 130, 137, 138, 140, 142, 144, 237, 357 - 388 - 520,
McPHERSON,

ST. JOBN STREET,

WELLS
,

SOMERSET.
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It is 57 years ago since Charles Hamilton created the first of the three
schoo l s which were to make hi m world-famous.
It was 57 yea rs ago, on November 10th,
1906, tha _t his very f irst St. J im' s story appeared.
It was entitled
"JACKBLAKEOF
ST. JIM'S•"
I t was a very different St. J im' s from the school which you and I joined years
l ater.
Tom Merry was not there, Arthur Augustus was not there, Mr. Railt on was not
there.
Jack Blake was the hero of th e st ori es, and Charl es Hamilton was to write
twelve of them.
The St, Jim's stories of J ack Blake appeared in PLUCK,initially
at intervals of a fortnight,
and later at intervals of three weeks.
But before the end of March 1907 Tom Merry had put in an a ppearance at a
school called Cl avering in a paper called the Gem. A few months later, St. Jim's
was to absorb Cl avering, and TomMer ry was to become i;he her o of St. J i m's for all
time.
the early
By October 1912, a paper call ed The Penny Popular was r eprinting
TomMerry stor i es from the paper called the Gem, In ea rl y 1913, one or two of the
St, Jim's stories from PLUCKwer e incl uded in the St, Jim's series in the paper
I t seemed an odd thing for the editor to do when he had
called The Penny Popular.
so many St. Jim's stories, with TomMerry, on tap for reprinting from the Gem.
Just why it was done, we do not know. We never shall know,
During the blue cover years of the paper called th e Gem, most of the other St.
Jim' s stories i n PLUCKwer e reprinted, but these were actua ll y re-written,
introducing Tom Merry, Manners, and Lowth er.
Once again, just why it was done , we do
not know, and we never shall know, It seems probable that they ,-,ere really stopgaps.
Did Charles Hamilton r e-writ e these stories himself?
Quite likely,
Is
it more l ike l y that they were re-written by Charles Hamilton's brother-in-law,
Mr,
Harrison, who, according to r eport, did work t o help his wife's brother?
Maybe it
is,
But to return to JACKBLAKEOF ST. JIM'S,
This very f ir st story of St, Jim's
i s very r are - far more rare than 11Tom Merry's Schooldays," the first Tom Merry
story in the paper called the Gem- far more rare t han "The Making of Harry

Wharton," the first

story i n a paper called the Magnet,

To the best of my knowl edge, JACK BLAKEOF ST. JIM'S was never reprinted,
It
is certain that very few readers of Coll ectors' Digest have ever read that fi r st
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story of St. Jim's which appeared in PLUCK,over 57 years ago.
It is a modest little
story.
Certainly the wri ter had no idea that his new
creation, St. Jim's, would become one of the best-loved schools in fiction.
He had
created other schools in his writing life-time up t i ll now, and none of them had
lasted very long.
If anyone had suggest ed to him that he would still be writing of
St. Jim's after two world wars, after thrones bad toppled, after everything had
changed, he would have smiled gently and thought the idea fantastic.
The story of Jack Blake's arrival seems hackneyed to-day.
Plenty of new boys
in fiction were to arrive at schools in similar circumstances.
Yet, even in this
early story, the readability
is there - the gift which was to make Charles Hamilton
into the world's greatest writer of school stories.
There is, perhaps, no sign of
pot-boi l er - but somewhere there must be the promise
genius in this plens v.nt little
of what was to come.
Like Aladdin's shabby old l amp, it contains magic.
Just a
polish - and then --So, because we think it likely that you have never read - never even seen - the
first of Charles Hamilton's St. Jim's stories,
we are reproducing for you the opening
chapters of the story, just as they appeared in PLUCKin 1906.
JACKBLAREOF ST. JH<I'S was illustrated
by Leonard Shields, who, years later,
was to become famous for his work in the paper called the Magnet.
CHAPTERO:NE

Jack Blake stopped at the big,
bronze gates, and looked within.
"This must be the place." he said to
himself.
It seemed superfluous to ring, as the
He stood looking
gates stood half open.
in at the grey mass of the school bui l dings, the old elms, and the wide quadrangle, in which a dozen boys were punting
about a football.
A fine lad he look ed as he stood
there.
Well-made, rathe r tall for his
age - which was between fourteen and
fifteen - clean-limbed, .and clear-eyed;
a
face, if not exactly handsome, pleasant
and frank, and good to look upon.
He did not stand there for many
seconds unnoticed.
Three boys of about
his own age were looking on at the puntabout, and, for some reason of their own,
hooting at the young gentlemen engaged
with the football;
but as soon as they
spotted the stranger at the gate they
transferred
their attentions
to him.
"Hallol" said one of .the m, a faircomplexioned youth, half a he3.d t all er
than Blake, and somewhat lanky in form,
"Who are you, young shaver?"
This was rather cool, as tho speaker

was certainly not more than a month or
two older than the person addressed.
"My nameI s Blake - J ac..'k:Blake. 11
"How interestingl"
said the tall
youth, l ooking at his companions. "His
name's Blake - Jack Blake1"
"I've got it, Figginsl" said one of
them, a short, thick-set boy with a fat
face.
"Blake - Jack Blake."
"Charming name1" chimed in the third,
a freckled youth, with red hair.
"How
nre you, Mr. Blake - Jack Blake?"
The new boy reddened.
"Will you tell me if this is St,
James 1 s College? 11 ho asked.
Tho three youths gasped,
"Is it what?"
11
st. James's College.
You see, "
explained Blake, "it was a fine afternoon,
so I wal ked from the stc.tion - 11
"Exactly!
And you are looking for
St. Jarnes's College? 11
"Yes."
11
Keep straight on up the road, 11 said
"Turn to the right when you
Figgins.
reach the cross-roads,
and then bear to
the left, cross the stile, and you're
there."
Blake was no fool, and he had more
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than a suspicion that the lanky youth was "A pity you can I t keep your collar clean ·
"rotting."
at th e same time, and get some of the ink
11
I had an idea that this was St.
off your fingers,"
Jnmes's College," he said.
Figgins turned red.
He was not
"Quite a mistake," said the fat boy, particularly
carefu l of his personal
"This is St. Jim's, and. we1 ve never heard appea rance, but any ill usion to that fact
of St. James 1 s College, have we, Figgins?" touched hj_mon the raw.
"Certainly noU II replied Figgins.
"This is a cheeky kid1 11 he said.
"The young shaver's come to the wrong
"He'll be as bad as any in the School
shop. 11
House if we don I t put him in his place at
"Well," sai d Blake coolly, 111
once.
We don I t want any of his class
shouldn't be surprised to find that I've
here, a:nyway. Shove him out1 11
run into a lunatic asylum by mistake.
It
The three juniors of tho New House
looks like it."
threw themselves upon J ack Blake, and he
Figgins gave a sickly smile.
was sent staggering into the road.
The
"None of your cheek, Blake - Jack
great gate closed with a clang.
The
Blakel" he said, wagging a long, thin
sudden attack had taken Blake by surprise,
forefinger at the new boy.
"Stand where or he would not have been disposed of so
you are till we're satisfied
about you.
eas ily, even by t hree assailants.
He
He looks an awful bounder, doesn't he,
recovered himself in a moment, and ran at
Wynn?"
the gate and caught at the 'bars.
"He does," said the fat boy.
The three j uniors kept it shut, and
"Shocking, ain't he, Kerr?"
gr:\.nned at him from the inside.
11
"A regular tr amp1" said the freckled
1 say, open the gate, you cads1"
youth, nodding his head solemnly.
sa id Blake hotl y.
"I'm coming in."
11
"Oh, ratsl" said Bloke.
"Let me
You don 1 t look like it1 11 jeered
pass, will you?"
Figgins.
"No hurry, young shoverL
Are you
"Open the gate, you idiot."
11
going to be ono of us, or are you going to
Don't you wish we would? Here,
join the rotters? 11
Fatty, put your weight against it, and
Blake looked puzzled"
then an elephant couldn't get in."
HI don I t quite catch on,"
The altercation
at the gate had
"I mean, are you coming into the New attracted the attention of the footballers
House - that I s our shmr, and the decent
in the quadrangle.
Sever al of them were
one - or are you going to join the measly staring towards the spot, nnd irtunediately
tramps in the School House?"
it occurred to Bl ake that they were boys
"Oh, I see,
I 1m going into the
of his ciim holli;le - that is, the house he
School House," .
was going into.
11
11I 1m a
The expressions of the three boys
Help, here! 11 he shouted.
became alarming at once • .
School House chap, and these cads are
"HeI s a cad1 11 excl aimed Figg.ins, "I trying to keep me out."
guessed he was by the look of hirn, 11
The call had an electrical
effect.
"Whoare you cal li ng a cad?" demanded In a moment the boys i n the quad were
Blake.
sweeping down upon Figgins & Co, and from
"They1 re all cads in the School
their looks they meant business.
House.
If it wasn't for the New House
CHAPTERTWO
the old school would be goin g to the
"I ought to know,
dogs," said Figgins.
Figgins did not looked pleased.
as I'm capt ain of the juniors in our
The odds were a dozen to three, and the
house.
We keep the place from going
plight of the New House lads was worse
mouldy."
than Jack Blal(e 1 s had been.
"Do you?" said Bl ake thoughtfully.
"I say you chaps, cut it1 11 muttered
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Fi ggins.
"Hallo1
What's wrong her e?"
excl ai med a ruddy-co mplexioned youth, with
a masterful manner. 11~/hat ar e you cads
up to?"
"What's t hat got t o do with you,
Herries?" demanded Figgins.
"I'll show you.
Let t hat kid in, 11
11
11
Shan•t1
Herri es addressed Blake t hrou gh the
gate.
"You'r e a new ki d coming here, I
su ppose? "
11Yes, 11 said Bl ake.
And Kerr chimed in:
"His nameI s Blake - Jack Bla"k:e. 11
"Oh, shut upl 11 said Blake reddening.
"You talk too much, you New House cads."
11
You'r e coming i nto the School House,
Bl ake?" pursued Herri es.
11
Ratheri
You don I t suppose I I d make
one of that measl y croud, do you?"
Herri es grinned.
That's why
"That ' s the way t o t alk.
these Rats were keeping you out, of course.
Wipe up the ground with the Rats, you
f ell ows. 11
Figgins & Co made a despera t e burst
to get through the enemy, and they
succ eeded, but not scathcless.
When th ey
escaped acro ss the quadrangle Figgins•
coll ar hung by one end , Wynnhad l os t his
cap, and Kerr's nose was bl eeding .
The gate swung oven, and J ack Blake
ente r ed.
"You can come i n, 11 said Herries, with
a wave of th e hand.
"We're bound t o
stick up for you, as you.' re going to join
our . house.
You'll soon le arn how thi ngs
The School House stood
are at St. J i m1 s.
for hundreds of years before any New House
was thought of.
The other da;y they found
out there wasn 't enough ac coITI!~odut
i on f or
th e i ncreasing number of Kidlets, so they
ran up that pl ace."
He jerked his thumb t owards the re dbrick front of the New House, showing
thr ough th e elm trees across the quad.
"The othe r day? 11 Blake~ excl ai med.
"Why, I thought -- 11

Herri es gri nned.
"You1re a green one£

------------------

other day,compared with the School House•
The School House has been s tan ding there
ever since Henry the Fourth dissolved
the monast eri es."
Blak e smiled.
11
What ar c you gr inni ng at, you new
11
Kid? excl aimed Herries.
Herri es was junior ca ptain of th o
School House, and st ron g at sports, but
he was weo.k in scholarship and he knew
it.
"I always thought it was Henry the
Eighth, 11 sa i d Blake.
Herr i os looked round on his
supporters.
"No wonder t hose Rats were chipping
"You see the sort of
him, 11 he said.
wonn he is.
Cheeking hi s capta i n the
first te n minutes he 1 s at St. Jim 1 sJ
What shall we do wit h the mongr el?"
"Skin hi m!11 sa id Digby.
"Boil him
in oil!"
"Pull his ear s l"
"Give him to the Ratsl"
"You' d better l et me alone," said
Bl ake truculently.
"I can hi t, and I' m
not going to stand any nonsense."
11
Bravo1" cried Herri es mockingly.
"Get hol d of him, Digby and Walsh; and
you , Wilson, twist his ears till I tell
you to stop."
Blake was promptl y coll ar ed.
Wilson took a firm gr ip on his ear.
Horries stood before him, like judge and
executioner rolled int o one.
"Why don't you fi ght a chap fa irl y?"
excl ai med Blake.
"Do you mean t hat, you silly Kid?
If it comes t o fi ghtin g I could knock
spots off you wit h only one hand. 11
"I'd like to see you do it1 11 sa i d
Blake,
"Then you shall have a chance," sa id
Herri es wrat hfu ll y.
"Let him go, Kids.
My only aunt, I'll knock some of the cheek
out of him."
Blake's captors r el ease d him, and he
flew at th e chief of the School House
juniors.
Herries closed with him.
Both
were just get ti ng down t o business, when

a sharp, unpleasant voice broke in.
I mean th e
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"Wha t does this mean?

·-------------

How dare you
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fight

in the quadrangle? 11
The combatants separated by instinct.
Blake looked round, expecting to see a
master from the tone, but he only saw a
youth of seventeen or eighteen, with a
sharp, sour face and little
grey eyes.
It was evident, though, from the manner
of the juniors, that he was a perso n of
considerable importance in the wo·rld of
St. Jim's.
11
That 1 s all right, Monteith, 11 said
Herries humbly. 111 was only showing the
new fellow a - a trick that -- 11
"You were fighting,"
said Monteith.
"You School House boys are a disgrace to
the school~ No more of this, or you'll
hear of it sharp."
He stalked away.
Herries shook his fist after him,
and, the senior happening to glance back,
th e junior stood overwhelmed with confusion, his hand still in the ai r.
"What are you doing , Herries?"
"Nothing."
"Take fifty lines! 11
Berries looked ·rebellious.
"Look here, Monteith, you ain 't our
prefect, and -- 11
"Do you want me to come to you?"
"No, thank you, :Mon
teith."
"You'll take those lines to your
housemaster to-ni ght. I shall mention
the matter to him."
The prefect sta lk ed off without
looking back this time.
"Oh, won't I pay you for this?" said
Herries in an undertone to Blake.
And he
took himself off before the new boy could
reply.
And so commenced J~ck Blake's career
at St, Jim's.
C".d.API'ER
THREE

Blake went up the steps and entered
the hall,
Fortunately he found a maid in
the passage who confirmed that he was in
the right quarters, and pointed out the
study of the housemaster, l'-ir. Kidd.
Blake after1 ·rards learned that it was from
the housemaster's name that the School
House boys derived their appel lation of
11
Kidslt, while the New House fellows were
designated the "Rats" because their

housemaster rejoiced in the name of
Ratcliff.
Blake knew that he had to report his
arrival to his housemaster.
He tapped at
the door, pointed out to him, and entered
in response to the "Come in1" in the
master's deep, pleasant voice.
Mr. Kidd looked at him. The housemaster was a big, athletic man, and Blake
liked him at once.
"I'm the new boy, sir.
My name is
Blake."
The housemaster 1 s keen grey eyes
were lingering upon him.
"Have you had an accident on your
way here?" asked Mr. Kidd, rather drily.
"No, sir."
"You have not, by any chance, fallen
into a ditch or roll ed over in the road?"
"No, sir," said Blake,bewildered.
"Then what do you mean by presenting
yourself before me in that state?"
Blake looked at his reflection
in a
glass opposite, and coloured.
His scuffle
with the Rats, and his tussle with Herries,
had not improved his appearance, though he
had not noticed it before,
"I'm sorry, sir," he stammered.
"The fact is - 11
J\'Ir. Kidd look ed at him curiously.
"Well?"
"Nothing, sirl"
"I cannot congratulate you upon your
lucidity,
Blake, any more than upon your
personal appearance," said .Mr. Kidd. "I
will overlook this, as it is your first
day at St. James's, but it must not occur
again.
You understand th at?"
"Yes, sir."
"Very well. You may go now and make
some improvement. Let me see. Ah,
Herries will show you." Herries was just
passing the open window, and Mr. Kidd
called to him: "Herries, you will kindly
show this new boy to the dormitory, where
he can make himself look a little
less
disreputable."
Herries grinned.
"Yes, sir.
He look s as dirty as one
of the New House cads, doesn't he, sir?"
"That will do, Herri cs. You may go
for the present, Blake."
Blake retired, and Herries joined
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----------···------------------------him in the corridor.
"Come alo ng, smudgy face1 11
"I'll smudge your face, if you don't
look out, 11 said Blake wrathfu ll y, "It
was your fault I got a wigging."
"Wel l, why don't you keep your self
clean?
Soap and water ain't expensive.
Come on, there's no time to waste, if
you I r e to get clean in time for tea."
"Is this the dormitory?" asked
Blake, as Berries stopped at a door and
opened it.
Can't you see
"No, you silly Kid1
there's only one bed in it? You can't
go to the dormitory;
it's always kept
lock ed during the day. Old Kidlet must
You can wash in
have fo r gotten that.
this room. It belongs to the porter, and
we always run in here when we like."
"Thanksl" said Blake. 11Whon i s
tea?"
"In a quarter of an hour, so buck
up. 11 Herries vanished befo r e Blake could
r eply.
The new boy lost no time. It certainly struck him th at the room was cosily
furnished for a school porter, and he was
a little
surprised to see books and
boxi ng gloves, and foils, and a football
lying about. But as he had never been at
a public school before he did not know
exactly what to expect, and Herries 1 s
manner had been too off-hand to oxcite
suspicion.
Blake washed, and was well satisfied
when he survey ed hi mself in the glass.
"I think that will do, 11 he said.
The door opened suddenly, and a big,
power fully-bui l t fellow burst into the
room, eviden t ly in a hurry.
He came
right in without seeing Bl ake, and then
stopped in amazement and stared a t him.
"Hallol"
"Hallo 1" repli ed Blake cheerfully.
"What ar e you doing here?"
"Cleaning up a bit," sa id Blak e .
"You can do th e same if you like."
The
newcomer looke d hot and dus ty, and seemed
to have just come in from the playing
fields.
"I don 1 t mind. Anybody can use
this room."
The big fellow stared harder at him.

"Can they?"
"Oh, yes. I was just going, so
there you are."
"You were just goi ng, were you?"
"Yes."
"Then it' s unfortunate for you that
you didn't go a little
ear lier, before I
arrived,"
"Why?"
"Why? Because I' m going to thrash
you for your confounded cheek - that's
whyl"
Bl ake jumped back.
"Here, I say, chuck i t1 11 he exclaimed.
"Who are you?"
"My name is Kildare, and I'm captain
of St. Jim's, if you wish to know.11
"Ple ased to make your acquaintance, 11
said Blake. "I really don't see what you
want to get your wool off for. 11
"No; I suppose I ought to take it as
a compliment that you should deign to make
use of my room," said Kildare grimly,
taking a cane fro m the table.
"The
unfortuna t e part of the business for you
is that I don't,"
"Your room?" ejaculated Blake.
11
Herries said--"
Kildare looked at him.
"Well, what did Herries say?"
"Never mind," said Bl ake, confused.
"I thought this was the porter's room,
and that anybody could come here."
Kildare laid down the cane, a smil e
coming over his face.
You're a new boy, of course?"
"I haven I t been at the school an
hour."
"That ac counts for it.
Cut!"
Kildare threw open th e door.
"You're not going to l ick me?"
"Not unless I find you her e again.
Get out!"
"Thanks! 11 Blak e crossed to th e door.
"I'm sorry -- 11
"That's all ri ght . Clearl"
And the door closed.
Blake walked away. A bell was ringing, and he guessed that it was the teabell.
A tide of junior s was setting in
one direction, and Blake joined it.
He
arrived at the great dining-hall
and

___
__ __
______
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..
impaired his appetite,
excellent tea.

secured a pl ace at one of tne tables.
His adventures at St. Ji m's had not

and he made an

* * * * * * *
POSTSCRIPT: 11S0 commencedJack Blake's care er at St. Jim 1 s, 11 said Charles
Hamil ton in 1906. And what a career!
A career which wa$ to ·continu e for a half - ·
Would St.
century - and a career __
which will go on while you are left and I am left.
Jim's have last ed for 57 .years had Jack Blake not been eclipsed by TomMerry? Maybe not, -for TomNerry had some amazing magic which captured youthful imagination as
Blake did not. 13ut Jack Blake, as Charles Hamilton's fir s t Pet er Pan among schoolboys, wil l always have hi s name in the hall of fame.

*

* * * * * *
1.
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"ALWAYS
WANTED
... Nagnets and other Greyfriars material. , Good prices . offered
for runs of .Magnets.•. 11
For Exchange: .
U,J 1 s," Lee's, Magnets, S.0,1 1 s, B,F, Libs, (3d), also some bound vol umes of
Greyfriars S,0,L's, plus single col lector's items,•• .11Tinker 1 s Schooldays"
(J3FL); Marvel No. 100; EFL "Fo'otball Champ
i ons" by F. · Richards; bound vol,
"Ezra 9',lirke, 11 Monster L,ibs. 5 and 9; etc,"
Wantedi To buy••• any time
Long runs, .sin gles or series of MAGNETS.
Please give
S_?hool girl' s OwnLibrar i es (pre-war).
price s , condition

2.

CLEARWATER,B, C,,

ASHLEY,

CANADA,

~--------·---~--2d-----------~--------- -------------------------------------T".1:IESCHOOLGIRL
WEEKL
IES ISSUES Nos. 491 and 521 ·required.
£2. each copy.
1
MR, N. LINFORD, CHES
TALL115, · ALLPORT
STREEr, CANN
OCK
, STAFlt
S,

-- - - --

-

... - - - ...- ..- . - - -· ... ...- - - ......- .....-· - - - - -· - - - ....- ....···.- - . -· - ..... ...-.- - - . - - - -- ....-....- ---- -1 . FRIEND
WANTED: NELSO
N LEE'S,. _..!nmILLERS
·, UNIONJACKS, DErECTIVEWEEKLIES, BOYS
'S,
~

_.

S. BLAKES, Must be in good oondi ti on. Will appreciate offers ver-.1·much.
A, G. DAVIDSON, 193RAE STREET, FITZROYNORTH, MELBOURNE,
. A.USTRAL;LA.

.
.
.
.
-------~-----------------------------------------~----------~·---------~.

.

FORSALE: . Large selection

of Old Boys ' Books, etc.

~et :meknow your require ments.

N .CRESCENT, LONOON
ELLIOTT~ 17, 17, LANGOO
, E.6~
.
.

.

-------------------------- ------------------ -------------- ---------------J, LENNARD
has now r emoved to -24, Saxon Cross way, Winsford,

..

A Merry Xmas to all,
God ble ss you all,
4
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and a healthy, happy, and trouble-free
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Magnets 1000 - 1400, About 40 O,S, Lees for exchange, Wou
ld li ke to beg/borrow/buy
Bullseye serial

"Phant om of Cu,rsi tor Fields o11
ASHLEY, CLEARWATER,
lh£•,

·----- ·--- -----

CANADA.
-

- ---·-·
---- ·---
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See . the Crand Long Complete Story
of Jimmy Silver & Co.
- --------

-
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On the opposite page is a cover ot THE
PENNY
POPULAR
in November1917. The picture
illustrated an incident in the Rookwoodstory en•
titled "The Terrible Thomas." But the same
picture (see this page) had been used in PLUCK,
eleven years earlier in 19c:6, to illustrate
a
story entitled "Expelled" by H. Clarke Hook. The
artist was Leonard Shields.
The first series of THEPENNY
POPULAR
ran
from the autumn of 1912 till the spring or 1918. ·
It was entirely devoted to reprints.
St 0 Jim•s
had been in the Penny Pop from the start.
There
were a rew new illustrations,
but, for the most
part, the old pictures which had accompanied the
stories in the Gemwere used.
Greyfriars came into the Penny Popular in
January 1917. The old !1agnet pictures were used.
Rookwoodentered the Penny Pop in April 1917.
The stories were described as "the early advenAll readers of the
tures of J 1miwSilver & co."
Pop must have assumed that these were the old
Then
stories of Rookwoodfrom the Boy•s Friend.
which
whYdid not the editor use the illustrations
had accompanied the stories in the Boyrs Friend?
Why, as we prove here, did he use an old p 1cture
from an entirely different story in Pluck of
eleven years earlier?
We might add that all the
pictures used to illustrate
those Rookwoodstories
in the original Penny Popular had never illustrated a Rookwoodstory before.
!1any of them
were pictures Viith an old-fashioned flavour by
Arthur Clarke who was dead before Rookwoodwas
even created.
In fact, though those Penny Popular stories
were described as II the early adventures of J inuey
They
Silver& Co" they were nothing of the sort.
had not ap_peared in the Roolcwoodseries in the
Boy's Friend.
Then v.hat were they?
Probably they were ·
new substitute stories, and, to economise, the
editor searched
through very old periodicals to
find illustrations
which would be suitable.
On
the other hand, they may have been from some very ·
old series or stories, with the school name
changed to Rookwoodand the names of the characters suitably substituted.
But why on earth did not they use the old
Rookwoodtales from the Boy's Friend? Well,
your guess is as good as ours.
The Rookwood
tales in the Boy•s Friend had started early in
1915, so only just over two years had gone by,
Probably the editor thought it too early for
reprinting.
Fascinating, isn•t it?
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ONE FATEFUL HOUR
By R. J. Godsave

* * * * * *
Of all the hotels in Banni'ngton, the Grapes was consider ed the best.
Generally
the boys of St. Frank 1 s patronised the Japanese Cafe, in the Hi gh Street, on their
half-holidays,
but regarded tea at the Grapes as a treat, usually at the expense of
their parents or guardians,
On this particular
afternoon, therefore,
it was surprising to see Ralph Leslie
Fullwood, of St. Fr ank 's College, seated in the lounge by himself.
Ther e was an
air of expectancy on his face and he was patiently waiting for someone.
The brilliant
sunsh i ne of the June afternoon
and an atmosphere of calm pervaded the l ounge.
A tal k man of abou t thirty,
the schoolboy.

shone through the tall

crossed the thickly

carpeted

floor,

windows,

and approached

Naster Fullwoo d?" he enquired.
"Yes," replied Fullwood. 111 take it that you are Mr. Fairfax who asked me to
meet him here.
I _received your let t er but coul d not make out why you wanted to see
me. 11
11

At that moment a waitress

approached them and tea was ordered.

"The fact is, young man," said Fai r fax when the waitress had departed, "your
days at St. Frank's are numbered unless you do as I say. This is your wallet, is it
not?"
11
Where did you find that?" asked Fullwood rising to his feet.
"I lo s t it three
weeks ago. 11
11
Actually, I found i t in Helmford."·
11
111
Why didn 1 t you hand it in at the police station?" said Fullwood sharply,
made enquiries to see if it had been handed in."
11
1 would have done so, had it not been for a letter which I found in the inside
pocket," r eplied Fairfax.
"Which letter?"
ask ed Fullwood curiously.
"I'll r ead it to you" said Fai rf ax.
He produced the letter
follows -

from his pocket,

and taking out of the envelope,

read as

Saturday.
"Dear Ralph,
piece of
Enclosed please find £5 note, being your share of a little
business, that with your aid we pull ed off so neatly at your uncle 1 s house
last ni ght . I do not think that anyone suspected us of sharp practice.
Let me know when it will be safe for me to make up a table for bridge again.
Hope our l uck will hold.
Jeremy Blakesley.
11
P,S, Burn this letter.
As he finished r eading it, Fairfax
time handing Fullwood his wallet.

T

placed the letter

on th e table,

at the same
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"I want to know Blakesley's

address," he said.
"What do you intend to do if I give it you?" asked Fullwood.
"I think this letter could produce quite a good income from both of you,"
Fullwood turned pale,
"You - you mean blackrnail. 11
"Well, you go to a public school, and no doubt your father gives you a good
allowance," said Fairfax,
"Also your fri end must be fairly well connected,"
Further talk was interrupted by the waitress arriving with the tea, As she
placed the tray on the table, Fullwood snatched up his cap and walked quickly out
of the lounge,
How he got out of the hotel he never knew. Stark misery gripped him, and he
hardly knew what he was doing,
More by in.."ltinct he turned towards the station,
"Running away won't help you" said a voice at . his side.
saw the face of Fairfax,
"You had better come back to the hotel," said the man.
business now I shall get in touch with your uncle, or better

Fullwood turned and
"Unless we settle this
still,
your headmaster,"

· Some of the colour r eturned to Fullwood's face, and he felt calmer.
to regain his confidence,
He had always been a self-possessed
boy,
"Give me time to think it over" he asked. "I'm catching
Bellton, so I shall have over half an hour to wait."

He began

the 6,10 train

back to

Now, for some reason, Fairfax seemed anxious to return alon e to the hotel, and
agreed to meet Fullwood in the station entrance just before six o'clock for his
decision,
• • • • •
The sudden departure of Fullwood from the l ounge crune as a surprise to Fairfax.
After -hesitating a mom
ent he followed,
hotel.

As he hurried .out he almost collided with -a gentleman slowly approaching the
With a muttered apology, Fairfa~ hurried on.

Surprised by the sudden departure of both customers, the waitress glanced out
of the window, and to her indignation · saw Fairfax rapidly walking away,
As she turned from the window, the gentleman, who narrowly escaped being
knocked down by Fairfax, entered the lounge.
Recognising him as a guest staying in
the hotel, she moved towards him.
In a few words she told him of th e incident,
He had come in with the intention of having tea, and remarked, with a pleasant
smile, that he could at least save half of it from being wasted,
Accompanying him back to the table, the waitress fussed after him for a few
As she moved away, she picked up a
minutes and then left him to his own devices.
letter from the floor and placed it on the table, assuming that the man had dropped
it.
Ten minutes later the door at the end of th e lounge opened to admit Fairfax,
He made towards the t able and was surprised to see a man seated at it,

Realising that he had left the letter on the table, Fairfax had hurried back to
recover it,
To his consternation,
the occupant appeared to be deeply engrossed in
the letter which was spread out on the table,
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As Fairfax approached, the man
lightly placed his hand on the letter.
How to get the lett er away presented a
It was not the sort of letter
problem.
with which one would openly ·wish to be
associated.
It was as if he had sensed th at
Fairfax had returned for it th at the man
turned his head as though to speak. In
so doing, whether by accident or design,
he knocked the jug of cream over it.

---

---- -----

In a flash Fairfax saw how dangerous
his position was.
He did not doubt that
the man had realised the possibilities
which such a damaging letter poss essed,
and had deliberat ely destroyed it.
Perhaps the man was connected with the
police.
Panic now possessed Fairf ax.
The penalty for blackmail was severe.
Hastily he withdrew and left th e loung e.

• • • • •
Fullwood sat in the waitin g room of
Bannington station turning over the
events of the past hour in hi s mind.

His con..~ection with Blakesley had finished long ago.
Fairfax must have thought
that the incident mentioned in the letter had happened recently.
How fooli sh he had been to keep the letter.
It had been in the pocket of th e
wallet which was not open to view in normal use and he had forgotten all about it.
It seemed to him that he had more to lose by exposur e than oth erwis e .
After
He realised that th e friendship of
all, the blackmail could not ga on for ever.
Clive Russell, Nipper, Handforth and the others would be lost.
The Head could
hardly let him remain at St. Franlc 1 s in view of such conduct, even though it had
happened before he had turned over a new le af.
More import ant was the friendship of Winnie Pitt, his girl chum from Moor View
School.
All that would be l ost.
He made up his mind that he would do as Fairfax
wished.
As Fullwood walked out of the waiting room and_~ade his way to the station
entrance he was greeted by a friendly wave from Handforth & Co. who were going back
by the same train.
Their friendly recognition made Fullwood more determined to
stick to his resolve.
·
Passing out into the sunlit High Str eet he was surprised to see Fairfax almost
running towards the station on the opposite side of the High Street.
Crossing over, Fullwood stopped Fairfax
that he had had a shock of some kind.
fering

by pulling

on his arm.

It was obvious

"It's all right," panted Fairfax, "You won't hear from me again.
Some interbusybody has deliberately
ruined the letter."
With these few words Fairfax

•

---·- - --- --- -- - - ·--- - -----
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continued on his way and vanished out of sight.
The relief was so great that Fullwood felt li ghth eaded for the moment, and
joyfully joined Handforth, Church and McClure on the platform.
That the str anger had saved Fullwood from being bl ackmailed, was a fact, unwittingly, thou gh, it is true, becaus e Fairfax would never know that the s tra nger
sitting at the t able in the lounge was blind.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

By FR1u'11{
SHAW

fa

"Button, button, who has the button?"
For years I believed it was Bulstrode, then a bully and bitter rival to Wha rton.
John Shaw says it was Hazeldene • . The "Glasgow Herald" said it was Vernon-Smith,
although he was not yet at the school.
Incidentally Professor Brogan, passing
through Glasgow for a speakin g engagement in London, proved his scholarship by
rebuking the "Herald," in person for spelling it Vernon-Smyth."
Many old re aders of the Greyfriars stories do not recall this one.
I had come
to the point when I thought myself I must have dreamt it.
When I read this story
of someone, competin g with Wharton in an exam., who having noticed his nervous habit
of fiddlin g with a button, cut it off, to make him lose, I, for some reason, alre ady
knew th at this incident had been rel a ted as occurring in the life of Sir Walter
Scott.
Perhaps that was what set the "Glasgow Herald" off.
I get the · events at
second-hand from the fifth volume of C.D. (1951), No. 49, only recently acquired:
which showed. it wasn't a dream anyhow.
In December 1950,
No less th an "The Times11 had set the "Glasgow Herald" off.
as a few weeks before, they had had· a "leader" · about the Frank Richards saga.
It
rec alled the old story.
An Oxford don wrote mentionin g the parallel with the Scott
legend.
Frank Richards answered him.
As with much in his stories,
the incident
was founded on f act.
But he had never heard of the Scott version.
He was wellread in Scott, of course, as in English literature
generally (he once referred in a
-- I think -- Gem story to the lesser Scott novel "Ann of Giers kein."
But this
incident had happened to a lady friend of his.
Though F.R. did not reveal her name it came out and it was Lady--~.
F.R.
had, it seems clear, not even unconsciously gone to Scott as I, indeed, had also
thou ght.
What happened to the lady may have been inspired by it.
But t he tale itself may be part of a much older myth.
It is, after all, akin to Achilles heel and
the Baldur fable.
Some tales run right throu gh history, like the story of Tell and
the apple, in various versions, or Gelert and the dog.
But fancy stories written forty years before in a ha'penny paper, for young
lads, creatin g at a time of paper shortage all this interest!
The Glasgow Herald's
study of the i~ident
w~.9..1!....~E....~~ - and, at one time, Sexton Blake himself was
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brought in;

though he did not solve the mystery.

The author himself said he wrote the story in 1909 when I could not re ad.
John Shaw showed him it was written in 1908 (when I wasn't born).
Its name was
"The Mystery of Greyfriars, 11
F.R. stated that, if it was reproduced, it was·by some other writer.
I read
it,
And not in the original 11Magnet" and I never saw the "Gem" reprint s.
I
believe it was in tho se glorious re-tellings
of the beginnings of the Wharton story
in the "Popular" after the first World War.
And I still think it was Bulstrode .
What a poor weapon memory, unaided by printed reference, can be!
Without running

to the Library

(I suppose it was Hazeldene.

to confute me - what do you think?
Did Bulstrode

put him up to it?)

* * * * * * *
(EDITORIALNOTE:
The story to which Mr. Shaw refers was "The Mystery of GreyIt was reprinted in the Dreadnought
fri ars" which appeared in No. 3 of th e Magnet,
in 1915, in th e Penny Popular in 1917, and in the Gemin the middle 'thirties.
Harry Wharton, a new boy at Greyfriars,
was competing for a latin prize in the
Seaton D1Arcy exam.
When deep in concentration,
Wb.arton had the habit of fiddling
with a button on his waistcoat.
Hazeldene observed this - and snipped off the
As a result -Wharton lost the examination.
button,
It was a psychological story, and Frank Richards was many years ahead of his
time in writing it.
To-day we are well aware that a man will cosh a defenceless
old lady as a result of be~ng made to eat milk pudding when he was a boy.
He is
more to be pitied than blamed - and often is.
Nowadays we hear a good deal about
psychoses.
In 1908 it may have seemed to Magnet r eaders that it was f ar-fetched to
believe that any _boy coul d go to pi eces because he had lost a familiar button.
We
know better now. Luckily, Harry Wharton lost his propensity for button-fiddling
after Magnet No. 3,
Hazeldene was o.n excellen~ character study of Greyfriars.
Weak, shifty,
selfish,
he was more true to life than some of the blacker black sheep.
In early
days, Hazeldene was nicknamed Vaseline, a singularly appropriate appendag e which
Frank Richards dropped with the passing of time.
We never learned why Hazeldene
ceased to be known as Vaseline.
More than likely, I think, that the word Vaseline
was a proprietary name, and the makers of that indispen~able medicament may have
sea.op.
given a hint that they did not like the name being appli ed to a fictitious
Vaseline, as a name for Hazeldene, may just have gone the way
It 1 s just a guoss.
of th e Black Rock - an inexplicable
abandonment.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * *
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LANCl-tESTER TRADITION

THE

By W. J. A. Hubbard

**********

,.

"The Lanchester Tradition" is indeed a forgotten classic,
Originally ~blished by tho now defunct firm of Smith Elder & Co., only a few months before the
outbreak of war in 1914 it was not re-lJ'lblished - by the Richards Press - until
1954, No doubt the grave events which shortly followed its original appearance had
much to do with the fact that the book was more or less forgotten for so many years
because in my opinion it is one of the most charming stories of school life ever
written.
Its only fault, perhaps is that it is rather short for it amounts to only
150 pages.
The author, G• F. Bradby, was fully qualified to write a story of school life
al though "The La.nchester Tradition" seems to be his only book. He wa.s the eldest
son of Dr. E. H. Bradby, D.D., sometime an Assistant Master at Harrow and afterwards
Headmaster of Haileybury,
G. F. Bradby, however, went to Rugby being the first of,
I think, three brothers at the school who were noted for their knowledge of the
classics and their ability at both Cricket and Rugger. In 1884 he went to Oxford
(Balliol) where he obtained a number of classical distinctions and a "Blue" at
Rugger. Returning to his old school as a master in 1888, he became a Housema:ster
in 1908, a. post from which he retired in 1920, He died in 1947 at the age of 84.
A very popular and highly successful schoolmaster he was known to many generations
of Rugby boys.
The School featured in "The Lanchester Tradition" - Chiltern - is however, not
Rugby, but probably an entirely imaginary establishment, although there cannot be
any doubt that the Dr. Lanchester of the title of the book is to a certain extent
based on the famous Dre Arnold of Rugby fame, although Dr. ·tanchester, like Arnold
an eduqational reformer, is portrayed as actually having lived about the turn of
the 19th Century, some thirty to forty years before Dr. Arnold's time.
Dr.
Lanchester, although of course "off-stage," for the period in which the book is
placed is .just before the 1914/18 :War, rather dominates the book and gives the
author a good many opportunities for some admirable irony and wit.
"The Lanchester Tradition" is a school story with a difference as it is about
the Masters and not the boys.
Sport also plays little part in the yarn which is a
trifle surprising, perhaps, in view of the author's abilities in that respect.
He
makes up for it, however, with some fine writing and much brilliant humour.
The theme of the yarn is one that has been used quite a number of times by
writers of school stories.
Chiltern, a famous Public School, has steadily
deteriorated under one Headmaster presenting a task to his successor, a young man
acutely conscious of his duties towards the boys and the school, that would daunt
any ordinary schoolmaster.
There are four main characters, Dr•. Gussy, the retiring Headmaster, hoodw;inked
and dominated by boys and colleagues alike, the Revd• . Septimus Flaggon, the new
Headmaster and a surprising choice of the Governing Body, the aggressive Mr.
Chowdler, a Housemaster who has dominated and controlled Dr. Gussy Wld who expects
to be able to do the same with his successor, and Mr. Brent, a Form-master behind
whose biting cynicism is concealed a great love of Chiltern and his work. There
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are also some excellent minor characters, the best of them being Mr. Tipham,
another Fonn-master.
A better portrait of an intellectual
type young man1 fresh
from the University} untidy in both dress and appearance and odd in more ways
than
one has rarely been presented and he would not be out of place in a story of modern
school life.
The first part of the story deals with Dr. Gussy's decision to retire from his
post, Mr. Fla.ggon's election as the new Headmaster and Dr. Gussy's farewell to the
school which produces many amusing scenes and incidents.
Then Mr. Flaggon talces
over and finds his task far from easy nor is he helped by the attitude of Mr.
Chowdler who does everything he can to be obstructive and influence his colleagues
and the boys against the new Headmaster.
Eventually Mr. Flaggon is compelled to
ask Mr. Chowdler for his resignation,
only to find that the latter is entitled under
some old Statute of the School to appeal to the Governing Body against his dismissal
and to remain at the School while his appeal is being considered.
This is the
incident that was used by the late Mr. Charles Hrunilton in his famous "Brander
Rebellion" series in "The VJagnet" and which was referred to by Mr. Roger Jenkins in
his article "Return to Rose Lawn" in the October, 1962 "Collectors' Digest."
Worse follows, however, for while Mr. Chowdler's appeal is being considered by
a very hesitant and divided Governing Body, something is found very radically wrong
among the boys of one of the Houses.
Mr. Flaggon acts quickly and courageously
and certain boys are expelled while others nre told they must go at the end of the
term.
The trouble, however, is found to be far more widespread than at first
thought and Mr, Chowdler1 s house, the best, socially, in the School, is also found
to be badly affected.
Mr, Flaggon again acts boldly and matters are rectified but
he finds public opinion, much of it stupid and misinformed steadily mounting against
him while his colleagues with the exception of the cynical Mr. Brent, are divided as
to the correctness of his actions.
At last the wavering Governing Body acts and Mr. Chowdler's dismissal is confirmed by the most narrow margin possible.
But in all these incidents the author
never loees his sense of proportion and fairness and the actions of both the Headmaster and Mr. Chowdler are admirably displayed and discussed in many finely written
humorous scenes and dramatic incidents.
Mr. Chowdler, in fact, is shown to be very
human in the final chapter when, with his dismissal confirmed he breaks down in the
chapel before the whole School for in his own wo.yhe has loved Chiltern perhap.s even
more than his rival.
Nor are the troubles which the School experiences distorted
or over-written as they would be in most modern stories of school life.
The reader
obviously has to use his imagination but Mr. Bradby's presentation never offends
against good taste.
And over each scene hovers the spirit of the famous Dr.
Lanchester who is gradually shown to be not the conservative that Mr. Chowdler and
his friends have always thought but a radical reformer who in his own day was never
afraid to act when he judged it necessary for the good of the School.
The
impression given to the reader, in fact, is that it has all happened before and Mr.
Flaggon is merely a re-incarnation
of the famous Headmaster.
Judging by the last paragraph of the book Mr. Bradby intended to write a sequel
to "The Lanchester Tradition."
No doubt the outbreak of the 1914/18 War prevented
this.
Its re-emergence after being forgotten for so many years and its present day
popularity are, however, a much delayed tribute to his writing skill which should
have been displayed to the reading public far more often than the lone occasion that

it was.

*

*
* * ***
*

***
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THE GHOSTS OF FLEET STREET
By Jo R. Swan

*******

Note:

In the street of a thousand papers
A thousand ghosts do walk,
If you go there - you'll declare
That you can hear them talk,
Of days gone by - the rivers of blood
Midst shot and shell - stonn and flood
But none of our heroes did baulkl
In this street of a thousand papers
A thousand names you 1 ll hear,
There's Varney, Sweeny, Turpin,
Spring-heeled Jack and Buffalo Bill!
Harkaway, Sexton Blake, and Nelson Lee you'll meet ,
Along with hundreds of others - there's Jack,
Sam and Pete!
In this street of a thousand papers
And a thousand names as well,
There walks a little
lady
By the name of Little Nell~
Yesl We mustn't forget the ladies,
Weck by week they went through hell,
Tied to r ai lway lin es , windmill sails
And to the clapper of a bell!
In this street of a thousand faces
Y9u1 11 see a bunch of schoolboys too,
TomMerry, Manners, Lowther, D'Arcy and Cardew1
nr so.y you fellows, look whoI s here, 11 a s_queaky ·
· voice did shout,.
It was Bunter with the Famous Five and Quelch with
Pompous Prout!
There's Jimmy SilvGr from RookwoodSchool,
Up to his usual pranks,
He's just up-ended a bucket of soot
Over Handforth of St. Frank's!
There's a younger bunch of schoolboys
The Stormy Orphans of 'Wizard' fame,
Playing tricks on another lad- ·
Wily Watkins is his name!
With _Morgan the Nighty and The Wolf of Kabul
There's all the lads from Red Circle School,
And as we leave this famous street
The ghosts and voices fade,
But we'll be back some other day
To the street where th eir frune was made£
To be read as the grea t Billy Bennett's (almost a gentleman) "The Street
a Thousand Candles!"
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Solution to Sexton Blake Crossword
N

+I+
+KIRBY+
+ + +V+ + +
+A+LANG++
++LEON+RD++
++B+BAKER++
VALI+A+EYE+SB
++N+N+N+W+W+E++
J+GEORGE+B+LAST
+SPRV+EUSTACE+T++
++OYANI+P+TREVOR+
+V+S+N+DIRK+I+ERIC+
COUTTS+++E+IM+RYMER
M+O+++++DES+L
E AN++C
BARDELL+D+SS+O++EDWIN+E
+T+O++A+OSBORNE+R+ALLAN
+SAXON+DANE+++AH+++L+++D+

++

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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